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THE 

LADIES’ MUSEUM. 

JANUARY, 1830. 

MISS FANNY KEMBLE. 

This lady is too young, and has been too short a time before 

the public, to have furnished materials for a lengthened biography. 

From her infancy she was destined for that profession of which 

her parents are distinguished ornaments ; and her education was 

of course sedulously conducted with a view of forming an accom- 

plished actress. Some minds rise, by natural vigour, above the 

impediments which a want of early tuition throws in the way of 

candidates for fame; but in general it will be found that the 

history of the stage furnishes abundant proof of the advantages 

which a finished education affords. Its importance is implied 

in the necessity which performers of great natural ability lie 

under of cultivating their intellect, if they wish to retain the im¬ 

pression which a happy genius may incidentally produce. John 

Kemble was a scholar, and his distinguished sister is one of the 

most accomplished ladies in England. To the care which has 

been bestowed on Miss Kemble’s tuition may be attributed some 

portion of that excellence, which has been so fully recognized by 
all who have beheld her performance. 

e have heard many anecdotes illustrative of Miss Kemble’s 

cleverness while at school, and we can have no hesitation in be¬ 

lieving that she generally carried off those little stimulants to in¬ 

dustry, in the shape of prizes, which able governesses find useful 

in exciting' a laudable rivalry. At the different examinations, the 

tragic power which was to delight at a future day applauding 

houses, indicated itself in so remarkable a manner, that it excited 

tears of joy in the eyes of a fond mother. Her father’s lessons 

were calculated to develop fully her natural capabilities, but 

though he felt that she could not fail to succeed on the stage, he 

wisely refrained from giving theatrical gossipers an opportunity 
of anticipating the decision of the public. 

'1 he time for making her debut was well chosen : she bore a 
charmed name,” and she appeared, as it were, an interesting' ad¬ 

vocate to plead the cause of a father undeservedly deprived of the 
fruits of a long and active professional life. The sympathy of the 

theatrical world had, too, been excited in favour of a popular 
Jan. 1830. b 
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establishment, and that deficiency must be very glaring indeed 

which the gallantry of an English audience will not excuse in a 

debutant of seventeen. These circumstances were all in favour 

of Miss Kemble, but they were by no means necessary to her suc¬ 

cess, for she is 

“ Form’d for the tragic scene, to grace the stage 
With rival excellence of love and rage, 
Mistress of each soft art, with matchless skill. 
To turn and wind the passions as she will, 
To melt the heart with sympathetic woe, 
Awake the sigh, and teach the tear to flow, 
To put on Frenzy’s wild distracted glare. 
And freeze the soul with horror and despair.” 

> 

The part chosen for her first appearance was that of Juliet; and 

never had the fair girl of Verona a more fitting representative: 

the balcony scene disarmed criticism, and the whole performance 

established Miss Kemble’s character as no unworthy successor to 

her venerable aunt, Mrs. ISiddons. “ Romeo and Juliet” continued 

to be played three nights each successive week ; and such was the 
rage to witness Miss Kemble’s performance, that crowds had to 

depart nightly without being able to gratify their curiosity. This 

hit,” as it is called in the Green Room, will, it is supposed, re¬ 

deem the affairs of Covent Garden Theatre, for the weekly 

receipts this season have, thus far, exceeded any thing experi¬ 

enced at this house during the last ten years. 
The success of Miss Kemble in the part of Juliet made her ad¬ 

mirers anxious to see her perform some of the other leading cha¬ 

racters. That of Belvidera was accordingly chosen, and the 

tragedy of “ Venice Preserved” was enacted on Wednesday, De¬ 

cember the 9th, in the presence of a crowded house. The talents 

which enabled her to personify the Ipve-sick daughter of the 

Capulets secured her triumph in the part of Belvidera. It was, 

perhaps, on the whole, superior to her Juliet, and proved her 

capacity for the whole range of tragic characters. 
Miss Kemble’s style of acting is not without its peculiarities, 

and some defects which time will tend to remove. Her attitudes, 

say some of the critics, border too closely on distortion; and in 

giving expression to dignity or high resolve, she is not always 

happy. This is in part true, but a familiar acquaintance not 
only with her own powers, but with the business of the drama, will 

enable her to correct any of those trifling faults of conception to 

which her inexperience exposes her. She is in a good school, 

does not want able instructors, and, we hope, has the sense, 

as we are sure she has the capacity, to profit by their lessons. 
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In colloquial passages Miss Kemble is peculiarly liappy; and 

nothing can be liner than her expression of earnestness. That 

dignity which so well becomes the tragic muse never forsakes 

her ; and we have ol)served vvith pleasure, that, as her confidence 

increases, her performance approximates more closely to perfec¬ 

tion. 

LAURA. 

“ Go, Marco, from the beacon tower look out upon the main ; 
Since morn for Juan’s bark my straining eyes have gazed in vain. 
The promised hour is past, and well, I ween, hath served the gale. 
Yet from my lattice I descry not even his distant sail.” 

^Twas Laura spoke—and now the mid-day past, to his decline 
Verges the sun, and o’er the wave extends his radiant line : 
Anon the starry eyes of heaven shed round their silvery ray. 
Why comes not Juan—even yet his bark is far aw'ay 7— 

And Marco quits his lonely watch, for now no searching eye. 
Nor glass, aught distant, o’er the dark and drear wave can descry : 
And she who bade the old man watch, hath heartless sought her bower, 
In sorrow lone and desolate to waste the midnight hour. 

In vain her harp the mourner strikes—its sad and plaintive strain 
Awakens thought that wildly thrills her deeply throbbing brain ; 
That harp which aye her feelings speaks has only power to cheer. 
When Laura wakes its melody for Juan’s listening ear. 

Another morning faintly beams—lo, o’er the foaming brine 
A shatter’d vessel shore-ward steers—Juan, can it be thine? 
Why then re-echo not the rocks thy bugle’s wonted blast ? 
Why throng the decks no gallant crew, no white flag on the mast ?— 

Laura had marked the approaching bark—before it reach’d the land 
Her foot was on the pebbly beach—her eye the group had scann’d— 
She saw enough—too much to cheat the cunning of despair. 
She saw that he, her pirate love, her Juan, was not there ! 

No word escaped her quivering lips—no hurried question—what 
His fate, or how he fell, she durst not ask—she saw him not! — 
Fain had she learnt the dreaded tale, yet could not trust her ear ; 
Her eyes informed her bursting heart, it had no more to fear. 

She spoke not, sunk not, o’er the scene she bent her tearless eye— 
Oh, has her reason fall’n beneath excess of agony ?— 
Conducted to her bower, full soon the voice of woman’s wail 
Sounds wildly from that mountain-tower, loud wafted on the gale. 

But Laura sleeps, and hears it not—no blast of sorrow now 
Huffles her bosom’s loveliness, or clouds her changeless brow. 
Her heart was warm and wild as was the rose upon her cheek. 
One withering blast that rose could blight, one woe that heart could break 

A languid smile yet linger’d on the features of the dead. 
That well express’d how peacefully her gentle spirit fled— 
Or was it that her sorrow ceased, as her closing eye grew dim. 
Or was it that her last repose had peaceful dreams of him ? 

Charles M. 
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THE SHIPWRECK. 

A TALE. 

“ I AM prepared to redeem my promise of yesterday, Mrs. Mon¬ 

tague,’^ said my companion, as lie unceremoniously entered a 

pretty cottage at Shawell, in tlie Isle of Wight, leaving at the 

door his fishing implements, together with his basket, containing 

the produce of our united morning’s exertions. ** I fear, however,” 

added he, ** you will, upon inspecting our booty, consider us very 

indiflferent anglers.” 

Nay, Mr. Morton,” replied the lady, “ I can readily excuse 

you, the weather has been the reverse of favourable to your 
diversion.” 

Busied in adjusting my line, which by some means had become 

entangled, I had remained at the door during the above dialogue. 

Having finished this important business, I entered the cottage,when 

an introduction to its mistress, the widow of an old and esteemed 

friend of Morton’s, took place. During our stay at the widow’s, 

the sky, which throughout the day had been lowering, assumed a 

threatening aspect, and frequent hollow gusts of wind augured the 

approach of a storm. Hastily mounting our horses, which, by 

Morton’s direction, had been brought to the cottage, we bade our 

hostess adieu, and after a few minutes’ ride arrived at my friend’s 

residence at Chale. Henry Morton had, at an early age, been 

deprived of both his parents, and left almost entirely depen¬ 

dant on his uncle, an East India director, by whose interest he 

had obtained a lucrative situation in the company’s service. 

Compelled by ill health to leave India, he had returned to his 

native country, and once more become an inmate of his uncle’s 

residence. 

It was at this period that an intimacy originated between him 

and the writer of this narrative, an intimacy which a similarity of 
tastes soon matured into an ardent friendship. Morton would 

frequently regret the illness which reduced him, from his splendid 

appointment in India, to a pensioner on the bounty of his uncle. 

Still, however, I could perceive frequent indications of a despon¬ 

dency which not any change of circumstances could account for. 

This secret of “ his soul’s malady,” into which my regard for his 

feelings prohibited any inquiry, his friendship, ere long, confided 

to me. 
Among the j)assengers in his voyage out were two sisters, 

named Julia and Augusta Fitz Albyn, who, having completed 

their education in England, were about to join their father, Sij* 

John Fitz Albyn, one of the chief judges of the Madras district. 
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An acquaintance of four months on ship-board offered opportuni¬ 

ties of communication, not often attainable from an intercourse of 

as many years, in a more extended circle. Perfectly qualified by 

very superior attainments to beguile the many tedious hours of a 

long sea-voyage, Henry’s intimacy with the young ladies grew 

daily closer, an intimacy which, for the reason just stated, was 

rather promoted than checked, by the lady under whose protec¬ 

tion the sisters performed the voyage. Under these circumstances 

it will not be wondered that my friend should become seriously 

attached to Julia, the elder of the young ladies, an amiable and 

interesting girl of eighteen ; who, if Henry’s wishes deceived not 

himself, entertained no mean opinion of her admirer. On his 

arrival at Madras, Morton continued, up to the period of the 

indisposition which rendered his departure from India necessary, 

an intimate of Sir John Fitz Albyn’s family. Conscious that his 

circumstances would not authorize him, as yet, to solicit the hand 

of Julia, Henry had latterly forborne his attentions, and even left 

India without having learnt Sir John Fitz Albyn’s sentiments on 

the subject. Shortly after his arrival, he became, by the demise 

of his uncle, possessed of property more than adequate to his 

utmost wishes. During several months of my first acquaintance 

with him, his recovery from the wasting effects of a foreign 

climate was in the highest degree doubtful; and even upon the 

full re-establishment of his health, all hope of a return to India 

was denied him, under peril of a relapse which must inevitably 

prove fatal. 

If sickness had hitherto exhausted all its vigour on his enfeebled 

frame, he was now destined to experience the severe pangs of 
mental disquietude. 

Throughout his long and dangerous illness, the hope of a 

return to India had buoyed up his sinking spirits; and now, in 

defiance of the danger attendant upon such an undertaking, he 

determined upon an almost immediate departure for that country. 

At this period an official announcement of Sir John Fitz Albyn’s 

expected return to England appeared in the public journals, and 

a new existence beamed on Henry Morton. 

I have been led into a detail, which, though somewhat tedious, 

may be requisite to the development of ray story, to which I 
return. 

As I have observed, w'e arrived at my friend’s residence in time 

to escape the storm that hurst in unprecedented fury, almost 

immediately after our arrival. Divesting ourselves of our fishing 
equipments, we prepared for dinner. * * * 

B 3 
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The lintasted morsel fell from Morton^s lips, as he pushed his 

plate from him, and requested me to listen to sounds which were 

to his ear too familiar. Between the intervals of the rushing 

tempest, and the roaring waters of the bay, the report of guns was 

heard in quick succession. It is,’’ said Morton, ‘‘ the signals of 

distress from some vessel in the bay—follow me.” 

We rose from the table, and, throwing on our cloaks, prepared 

to brave the fury of the elements. A few minutes brought us to 

the clitF above the bay, which, together with the beach below, was 
already thronged with anxious spectators. * * ♦ « 

At the distance of a very few hundred yards from the shore, a 

stranded vessel appeared, over which the surf beat vehemently and 

almost incessantly. Her main and mizen masts had, we were in¬ 

formed, shivered in the violence of her stranding, while at the 

same moment a heavy sea bad swept her boats from the deck. 

Her long-boat had subsequently been disabled, and sunk in the act 

of lowering it, and the unhappy passengers and crew were thus 

left without any possible means of leaving the wreck, whose dis¬ 

solution seemed momentarily threatened by the heavy swell which 

incessantly broke over it. We descended the cliff, and thus, 

obtaining a nearer view, discerned, through the gloom of the 

evening, the quarter-deck, covered with male and female passen¬ 

gers, whose outstretched arms implored that assistance which it 

seemed beyond human power to grant. At this perilous crisis, the 

eyes of the multitude on the beach turned on my friend, who had 

directed their exertions on similar occasions. “ Will my fishing 

smacklive?” inquired Morton. A reply in the negative burst from 

several lips. “ We can but try her,” added he, giving a key to bis 

servant who had followed him. His boat-house was at a very 

short distance, and by the united efforts of the numbers around 
the smack was soon launched. Are there any here who will 

venture their lives with me to save their fellow-creatures?” 

inquired Morton, addressing the by-standers. A young seaman 
advanced. Come on, my brave fellow, you shall be well 

rewarded,'’ said my friend. “ I do not venture ray life for gain, ♦ 
sir,” replied the sailor, whose name I learned was AVilliam 

Halliday, disengaging himself as he spoke from the detaining 

grasp of a young female, who, with an infant at her breast, was 

employing the “ eloquence of tears” to divert her husband from 

the dangerous attempt. 

** Good bye, Mary,” exclaimed the gallant youth, God will 

preserve me for you and that dear infant.” He pressed his lips 

on the pale forehead of his wife, threw one fond look upon his 
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child, and, sprin^in^ forward, caught Morton’s extended hand, 

and leaped with him into the boat. His example was followed by 

a few others. Morton waved his hand, and directing me to wrap 

his cloak around the young seaman’s wife and her babe, sat 

himself at the helm. The tide ran rapidly oflf the shore, and the 

little crew must soon have reached their destination, had not the 

swell, driven back by the wind, offered a strong and dangerous 

impediment. With anxiety scarcely less intense than that of the 

poor creature who, with her babe, stood trembling beside me, and 

would have fallen but for the support of my arm, I marked the 

slow and uncertain progress of the devoted party. Rocked on the 

eddying surf, their little bark seemed the sport of e/ery idle blast. 

“ She is safe,” I exclaimed, observing she had reached the bow 

of the stranded vessel. At this moment a tremendous swell broke 

over her—the boat disappeared: the shrieks of her crew, if they 

uttered any, were lost in the roaring tempest.—He is gone!” 

screamed the young female at my side, and, with a convulsive 

shudder, she sank senseless on the beach. I could not raise, her, 

but remained rooted powerless to the spot. A minute after, the 

skiff again appeared dancing on the waves. “ Recover yourself, 

sir,” cried Morton’s domestic, my master and two of the sailors 

have regained the boat, and are under the bow of the wreck.” 

I could only ejaculate my thanks to Heaven, as, rousing from 

my stupor, I beheld the skiff under the vessel’s side, and the 

passengers descending* into her. Nobly freighted, the skiff cleared 

the wreck, and with difficulty reached the strand in safety. The 

multitude rushed into the water, and the fainting forms of several 
females were borne triumphantly up the beach. 

Overcome by his exertions, Morton had fallen insensible in his 

attempts to climb the side of the wreck ; and in that state 

was conveyed to the shore—nor was the condition of his surviving 

companions far otherwise. William Halliday was assisted from 

the boat, and sank motionless into the arms of his youthful and 

affectionate partner. Placing my exhausted friend and his 

companions in danger in Morton’s chaise, which had opportunely 

been driven to the spot, I ordered them, together with the 

passengers, to be conducted home, and dispatched the boat a 

second time to the wreck. The preventive boats from the neigh¬ 

bouring stations now arrived, and by the humane exertions of 

these brave fellows, the whole of the passengers and crew, with 

the most valuable of the stores of the vessel, which proved to be a 

homeward-bound East Indiaman, were in somewhat more than an 

hour safe on land. Scarcely had the last boat left her, when a 
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sea broke over the wreck, and with a crash which reached even to 

the shore, she yielded to the storm, and shivered into a thousand 

pieces. 

Never did a conqueror survey with feelings of such triumphant 

pride his train of captives, as those with which I looked around 

on the multitude of fellow-creatures thus snatched from the jaws 

of destruction. Having quartered the seamen at the only inn in 

the village, I conducted the remainder of the passengers, with the 

captain and superior officers, to Morton’s residence. I found him 

recovered from his fatigue, and giving orders for refreshments for 

his unusually numerous company. On the following morning 

the passengers were conducted in a pilot boat, dispatched for the 

purpose, to Portsmouth, whence they immediately departed for 

London. One party, however, remained; Sir John and Lady 

Fitz Albyn, with their lovely daughters, could not so soon quit 

their old friend and gallant preserver. They were the first to be 

received into the boat in which Morton and the surviving sea¬ 

men had, after the loss of their two ill-fated companions, succeed¬ 

ed in reaching the wreck. At the end of two days, Sir John, 

having business of importance to transact, set off with his family 

for London. It will not be doubted that Morton readily accepted 

the baronet’s pressing invitation to town; nor, perhaps, will my 

readers feel surprise, when I inform them that not many months 

had elapsed, ere my attendance was requested at the union of 

Henry Morton and Julia Fitz Albyn. 

The first journey of the new married pair was to the scene of 

their former dangers. It was a delightful spring morning when 

a gay cavalcade entered the little village of Chale. The country 

people, in their holiday attire, were assembled to greet their 

visitors, the bells of the rustic church rang their merriest peal, and 

every face brightened with the honest smiles of respectful affec¬ 

tion. As the party alighted at Mr. Morton’s cottage, a new and 

well constructed yacht bore gallantly into the bay, and dispatched 

her boat on shore. In a few minutes Sir John and Lady Fitz 

Albyn, with Mr. and Mrs. Morton, and several friends, proceeded, 

amid the blessings of the delighted peasantry, to the shore. In a 

moment the hands of Morton were respectfully grasped by the 

captain and mates of the yacht, in whom the shipwrecked party 

recognized William Halliday and his two gallant comrades, to 

whose exertions they had been indebted for their preservation. 

“Will my fishing smack live?” playfully inquired Morton. 

The well known words, once employed on a very different occasion, 

operated like electricity on William and his associates—the old 
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smack was hauled to the beach, and in her the party, with Morton 

at the helm, were rowed rapidly to the yacht. Henry owned his 

happiness complete, as he assisted his lovely bride on board, and 

departed amid the cheers of the multitude that thronged the shore, 

on a short aquatic excursion. Charles M. 

THE DESERTED HAUNT. 

And still the green is bright with flow’rs; 
And dancing thro’ the sunny hours, 
Like blossoms from enchanted bowTs, 

On a sudden wafted by, 
Obedient to the changeful air. 
And proudly feeling they are fair. 

Glide bird and butterfly : 
But where is the tiny hunter-rout. 
That revell’d on with dance and shout. 

Against their airy prey"?”—Wilson. 

Too lonely for the bright blue skies this silent Eden seems: 
Are there no feet to trace its woods, no lips to bless its streams ? 
Must its violets wither in the shade, and the wreath be still unbound!— 
It was not thus when fairy steps fell lightly on this ground. 

And is the minstrel cuckoo left, his festal lay to swell. 
When clouds, with crimson beauty flush’d, are hung o’er yonder dell ?— 
Must bees within the sweet flow’rs sleep, or sunbeams touch the rose. 
Without one gentle heart to breathe a charm o’er their repose ? 

Where have they fled—the merry groups—with all their glee and mirth. 
That summer wak’d amid the vines, and round the cottage-hearth ? 
Oh, are their golden ringlets giv’n unto some other wind. 
Or do they in a distant land as bright an Eden find ?— 

If it be thus, thou Solitude, in dreams they haunt thee still, 
And see the stars of midnight shine upon their native rill; 
And tho’ they are estrang’d from thee, a spirit like the dove 
O’er them extends its spotless wdngs of innocence and love. 

We have heard their mellow voices thrill melodious thro’ the air. 
We have seen them on the gleaming turf unite in evening prayT, 
They have roam’d across the sun-lit fields wLen the holy curfew sung. 
And the sky-lark from his mossy nest into the ether sprung. 

But the gleaming turf, the sun-lit fields, are lonely now and mute;— 
They are gone—the playful bands that sooth’d our sadness like a lute !— 
We may search amid the hills, thou Haunt, or look beyond the sea,— 
But never, never shall their songs be wafted back to thee! 

Ob, broken is the tender chain, the fount hath gush’d away, 
W’hich was the music of the heart before it knew decay ; 
In vain do widow’d feelings pine for mirth and beauty fled. 
Or fondly hope to welcome home—the distant and the dead ! 

Go, gaze upon the sculptur’d stone, and the daisied turf beneath; 
Go, think of bow’rs that shine beyond the phantom-land of death ; 
And by the heav’n that o’er ye beams as lovely as the sea. 
Albeit the Haunt is hush’d, it shall impart its peace to ye ! 

Beginald Augustine. . 
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THE HISTORY OF MUSIC. 

A SCIENCE, the cultivation of which adds so many graces to 

the female mind, is now happily pretty generally understood : 

the guitar is found in every lady’s boudoir, and the piano-forte is 

an appropriate piece of furniture in every parlour and drawing¬ 

room. The history of an art so delightful cannot fail to interest 

the readers of “ The Ladies Museum,” and I promise them neither 

to be very tedious or unnecessarily scientific. 

The Greek music was somewhat complicated. The author of 

the ‘‘Young Anacharsis transcribes a passage, from a Greek 

musician, which seems to make it probable, that the Greeks found 

it very difficult to sing in the enharmonic scale : at present it is 

considered a great difficulty. Few voices can rise or fall, without 

some intermediate gradation, to the quarter tone of a distant 

note. One of the most scientific musicians in England told me, 

that he thought it doubtful whether any performer could sound, 

at once distinctly and rapidly, two consecutive tetrachords in the 
enharmonic scale. 

But, however great the difficulty was, the Greeks subdued it, 

as the quarter note regularly occurs in their scale. This it is 

extremely difficult to comprehend; and it has been found impos¬ 

sible to adapt a frequency of quarter tones for any practical pur¬ 

pose. The work in which the Greek system of music appears to 

be best explained, is a paper of Sir George Shuckburgh, 

(No. 441), in the “ Philosophical Transactions.’* But, without 
intense study> it is impossible to comprehend it. A few months 

before he died. Doctor Burney mentioned to me, that '‘he him¬ 

self never understood the Greek music, or found any one that 
did.” 

The Romans adopted from the Greeks the diatonic scale; and, 

partially at least, the chromatic scale : but they rejected alto¬ 

gether the enharmonic scale ; and many of the subdivisions of 
the two other scales. 

All modern music is in the diatonic scale, with the occasional 

admixture of the chromatic semi-tone, and the enharmonic quarter 

tone ; the last, however, is very seldom introduced. One is na¬ 

turally led to suppose, that the Grecian music admitted a similar 

admixture ; but it seems to be agreed, that their airs were either 

altogether in the diatonic, the chromatic, or the enharmonic scale. 

To every modern ear, this must appear impossible. 

The general imperfection of keyed instruments has made some 
professors think that persons, whose singing it is intended to 

4'arry to the utmost perfection of which it is susceptible, should 
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be taught by a violin, and not by a forte piano. Mara, it is said, 

was instructed in this manner. It is to be observed, that the 

only keyed instrument which expresses a quarter tone is the da- 

vichord, an instrument scarcely known in this country ; but fre¬ 

quently found on the tables of foreign professors, and in the cells 

of nuns. They are very portable, and do not disturb the inmates 

of the adjoining apartments. 
Few things show more than the gammut how greatly art 

enters into combinations, apparently natural. Most persons, 

who have not attentively considered the subject, suppose that the 

gammut consists of sounds naturallv of the power, and naturally 
rising and falling in the order, in which they now stand; so that 

a child, as soon as his voice is formed, would, of himself, and 

without the least tuition, sing the gammut both in the ascending 

and descending series, and make the lowest note of the octave, 

or what is the same, the lowest note of the tetrachord, if he sung 

in the descending series, and the highest of either, if he sung in 

the ascending series, its ultimate or final note. But, to form the 

gammut, great mathematical research and many experiments 

were necessary. It was not till the ninth century, tliat the hexa- 

chord was raised to a septenary, and it was not till the seven¬ 

teenth that the seventh note received an appropriate name. The 

former v/as preceded by the discovery of notation and of the staff 

or stave. 

It has been observed that the Romans rejected entirely the en¬ 

harmonic scale, and many of the Grecian subdivisions of the dia¬ 

tonic and chromatic scales. This reduced their notation, compa¬ 

ratively speaking, to a very small number of notes. They are 

supposed to have been limited to fifteen. Pope Gregory the 

Great reduced them to the seven first letters of the alphabet. 

The sounds in the gravest or lowest octave, he expressed by the 

capital letters, A. B. C. D. E. F. G. ; the sounds in the octave, 

next above it, he expressed by the minuscules, a. b. c. d. e. f. g.; 

the sounds in the octave above this, he expressed by double mi¬ 

nuscules, aa. bb. cc. dd. ee. flf. gg. 

The letters of Pope Gregory were afterwards abandoned for 

notes or points. 

The Flemish school of music occupies, in point of time, an 

intermediate tera between the music of the middle ages and 

modern music. The wars between the Guelphs and Gbibellins, 

and the irruptions of the French into Italy, drove many musicians 

of distinction into the low countries. At this time, these were in 

the height of their prosperity. The wealth and splendour of 
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their commercial towns placed the Dukes of Burg'undy, their 

sovereigns, on a level with the greatest monarchs, and enabled 

their principal merchants to display such magnificence in their 

dress, their buildings, and their mode of living, as excited the 

envy of the noblest princes of Europe. In 1301, when Joanna of 

Navarre, the wife of Philip le Bel, the King of France, was at 

Bruges, she was so much struck with its grandeur and wealth, 

and particularly with the splendid appearance of the wives of the 

citizens, that she was moved, by female envy, to cry out with in¬ 

dignation, ‘‘ I thought that I had been the only queen here, but 

I find that there are many hundreds more.” 

To this scene of magnificence and gaiety, the fugitive musicians 

of Italy repaired, and founded a school of music, which for half a 

century gave law to Europe. Their pre-eminence is noticed by 

Guiccardini, in hisAccount of the Low Countries ” Its style 

of music may be termed the florid counterpoint. It partook 

much of the ancient counterpoint; but was more scientific, more 

varied, and more extensive. Neither the notes of the different 

parts, nor the syllables, nor even the words, were, as in that 

music, kept in strict opposition to each other; divisions on a 

single syllable and occasional pauses were admitted, the contex¬ 

ture of the parts was more simple, there was more air, and the 

whole proceeded with more rapidity. At the head of the contra¬ 

puntists of this school was John cle Muris. It may be added for 

the honour of the harmony of our island, that there is some 

reason to contend that he was of English birth. But, as a com¬ 

poser, he appears to have been excelled by Josquin de Pres. 

Soon after the revival of letters, counterpoint found its way into 

Italy. Under the hands of the immortal Palestrina, it became 

grand, simple, and elegant. To this moment, there are no com¬ 

positions for the church at once so fine and so proper. This 
style of music attained its perfections under Luca di Marenzio. 

One of the greatest pleasures which a person who has real taste 
for harmony, and is skilled in it, can receive, is to hear the ma¬ 

drigals of Marenzio and of some of his contemporaries well exe¬ 

cuted. Through the favour of the late Doctor Bever, of the 
College of Advocates, this felicity was enjoyed by the writer. 

I come now to the Italian school of music. Beautiful as the 

florid counterpoint, under the hands of the great masters whom 
we have mentioned, most certainly was, still it constantly laboured 

under this great imperfection, that, in all such compositions, the 

melody was altogether overpowered by the harmony, so that it 

was calculated to satisfy the eye more than to please the ear. 
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From this state of thraldom melody vvas emancipated by Leo, 

Scarlatti, Durante, Stetfani, Clari, and Marcello. Allowing' to 

harmony its due measure of importance, they assigned to me¬ 

lody its just pre-eminence. With these composers began the 

golden age of music. Several duets and fuller pieces of Steffani 

have come in my way; the published madrigals of Clari, the 

psalms of Marcello, are familiar to me ; but the duets of Durante 

—there are not in music more highly finished compositions. 

The late Miss Seward used to say, that if she wished to put a 

young man’s taste for poetry to trial, she would place in his hands 

the Lycidas of Milton—(would not his Comus be a more proper 

work ?)—and ask him his opinion of it. To put the taste of a 

young person for music to trial, he should hear the duets of Du¬ 

rante. If he be not pleased, or even if he do not feel something 

more than pleasure, when he hears them, he may make a respect¬ 

able amateur; but it will be quite clear that he has no real soul 

for music. It has seldom happened to me to mention the name 

of Durante to an Italian professor of decided eminence, whose 

eyes have not glistened with admiration and delight at hearing it. 

Sacchini has been seen to kneel, and kiss with reverence the 

wonderful volume. To Durante, Steffani is second, but is not 

his rival. Queen Charlotte, while she cultivated music, was very 

partial to Steflfani, and took great pains to procure his works. 

Her majesty was supposed to have the best collection of them in 

existence. It is much to be lamented that the compositions of 

Durante and Stetfani are not more generallv known. 

The year 1597 is generally assigned for the commencement of 

the opera. The invention of recitative, or simple musical tones 

raised above speech, yet below singing, preceded it by a century. 

It is ascribed to Pulci; it is said, that, in this kind of simple me¬ 

lody, he sung, after the manner of the antient rhapsodists, his 

“ Morgante Maggiore,” in 1450, at the table of Lorenzo di Me¬ 

dici. About one hundred and' fifty years after this time, some 

Florentine noblemen employed two of their countrymen to write 

and set to music, a drama of Orpheo, performed in 1597. It was a 

perfect opera, the dialogue being musically recited, the airs sung, 

the actors dressed in character—and accompanying both their 

recitatives and their airs with theatric action. But the instru¬ 

mental accompaniment was not very considerable. We know, 

that, in another opera, composed about this time, the accompani¬ 

ment consisted of a harpsichord, played behind the scenes, a 

large guitar, a large lute, and a viol de gamba. Dancing, which 

has now acquired so much importance in musical representations, 
Jan. 1830. c 
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obtained a place in the musical drama by slow degrees. It seems 

to have obtained a complete ascendancy in 1781, when, horresco 

referens, the house chatted while Paccherotti sung; and was 

perfectly silent when Vestris danced. 

To obtain a general view of the music of Italy, it may be 

proper to follow its geographical division into its higher, central, 

and lower regions. The first includes the Venetian and Lombard 

schools; the second those of Rome and Bologna; the third in¬ 

cludes the Neapolitan. The first is said to be distinguished by 

energy; the second by science, purity, and simple dignity; the 

third by vivacity and expression. Much of this may be thought 

imaginary. Generally speaking, the music of Italy may be said 

to have been first expanded into grandeur and copiousness by 

Vinci and Pergolesi, and to have reached its summit under Jo- 

melli. Since that time, the Italian school has never been without 

most respectable composers ; but they have been rather pleasing 

than imposing. For elegance and fancy they may be justly men¬ 

tioned in the highest terms of eulogy, but the praise of sublimity 

or pathos they have seldom merited. 

.Till Haydn and Mozart appeared, Hasse was certainly the first 

of German composers. He chose Viuci and the other early 

Italian masters for his models. In elegance, simplicity, and 

gTandeur he equalled them, and excelled them in grace and effect. 

But his character is better known in this country than his com¬ 

positions. Considering his acknowledged reputation, and that 

the style of his music is particularly adapted to the taste of an 

English audience, it is surprising that we should know so little of 

his musical compositions. 

Haydn, and, till lately, Mozart, were principally known to us by 

their instrumental music. The full pieces of the former were 

thought to be unequalled, till Beethoven attracted the public at¬ 

tention. On account of its greater simplicity, colloquial cast, 
good nature, and incessant epigram, the music of Haydn will 

always be more popular; but, in the opinion of some judges, 

Beethoven is more sublime. Some assert, at least plausibly, that 

the public ear is not yet sufficiently informed to appreciate his 

music; but that the time will come, when he will be thought at 

least equal to Haydn and Mozart. His oratorio of “ Christ on 

the Mountain of Olives” is a work of extraordinary pathos, and 

abounds with terrible beauties. 

It may be observed that both Haydn and Mozart wrote for in¬ 

struments rather than the voice. The consequence is, that the 

melody seldom continues long in one part, but is distributed 
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through all the parts, so that it cannot be seized by unlearned 
hearers; or even by the learned, unless they are accustomed to 
the syrnphonious arrangement of melody. In the celebrated 
** Don Giovanni ” of Mozart, this is very observable. It may, 
therefore, be thought to admit of doubt, whether there were not 
as much of fashion as feeling, in the loud and long-continued 
applause which was bestowed on that elegant, fanciful, sublime, 
but very scientific composition.' 

Most sincerely subscribing to the anathema which Rousseau 
has pronounced against French music, and to which all Europe, 
except France herself, has assented by acclamation, you will not 
be troubled with any account of it in these lines. 

The venerable Bede informs us, that when St. Austin and the 
companions of his mission had their first audience of King Ethel- 
bert in the isle of Thanet, they approached him in procession, 
singing litanies ; and that afterwards, when they entered Canter¬ 
bury, they sung a litany, and at the end of it, Allelujah; but he 
remarks that our ancestors had been previously instructed in the 
rites and ceremonies of the Gallican church by St. Germanus, 
and heard him sing Allelujah, many years before the arrival of 
St. Austin. He mentions two professors sent from Rome into 
England to teach music to our Saxon ancestors: he himself was 
an able musician. A treatise, “ De Musica Theoretica, Practica 
et Mensurata,” has been ascribed to him. 

From this early time to the present, music always flourished in 
England; her contrapuntists resembled and rivalled those of the 
Flemish school. Henry VIH. was a judge of music, and is thought 
to have been a composer. His reign was illustrated by several 
contrapuntists of great eminence, particularly Tallis and Byrd. 
Both were Roman Catholics, but are supposed to have accommo¬ 
dated themselves to the changes which, in those times, succes¬ 
sively took place in the national religion. They obtained from 
Queen Elizabeth a patent for'the sole printing of music, and 
music paper. 

Luther was favourable to music: his hymn against the Turks 
and pope, and the music to which he set it, are generally known. 
He composed several other hymns ; his catechism, and even the 
confession of Augsburgh, were put into verse and set to music. 
Calvin was an enemy to music. Simple, unadorned psalmody, 
he allowed ; but no musical instrument was suffered within the 
walls of Geneva for more than a hundred years after the reforma¬ 
tion. In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, the choral music of the ca¬ 
thedral service was cultivated with great success. The names of 

c 2 
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Dr. Bull, the first Gresham professor of music, and of Thomas 

Morley, his disciple, one of the gentlemen of the chapel of Queen 

Elizabeth, are still remembered with respect. The profound skill 

of the former in harmony was known on the continent. Whilst 

he was on his travels he met, at St. Omers, with a French mu¬ 

sician, who had composed a piece of music in forty parts, and 

defied the whole world to correct or add to it. Dr. Bull, in two 

hours, added forty other parts to it. ‘‘The Frenchman,^^ says 

Antony Wood, who relates this story, “ burst into great ecstasy, 

and swore that he who added those forty parts must be the devil 

or Dr. Bull.” 

Music was proscribed by the Puritans. Tiie organ and the 

surplice they held in equal horror. At the restoration music 

regained her honours. Orlando Gibbons belongs to the reign of 

Charles I.; Matthew Lock, to that of Charles II. He com¬ 

posed the music for the restoration ; his music for the tragedy of 

“ Macbeth,’' is still heard with delight. He was organist to Ca¬ 

therine, the queen consort of Charles II. 

The immortal Purcell is the glory of the English school of 

music. That “ worth and skill,” which, to use Milton’s ener¬ 

getic phrase in his sonnet to Henry Lawes, “ exempts the man 

of genius from the throng,” few composers have possessed in a 

higher degree. Most Englishmen, though with some hesitation, 

will allow Purcell’s inferiority to Handel; but few will acknow¬ 

ledge his inferiority to any other composer. On the other hand, 

few foreigners feel Purcell’s merit. If he had lived half a century 

later, he would have become acquainted with the Italian compo¬ 

sitions, of the school of Vinci, and witnessed the powers, and per¬ 

ceived the capabilities, of instrumental music. Had this hap¬ 

pened, he would, in all probability, have been more elegant, more 

sublime, and more impassioned; but he would have been less 

English. This addition, therefore, to his glory, an Englishman 

can scarcely wish him to have possessed. Such as he was, his 

compositions show how far, without resorting to continental aid, 

the passion and the expression of English words, and English 

feelings, can be expressed by English music. For, with all their 

beauty, their contrivance, and their strength, Purcell’s compo¬ 
sitions have the true raciness of the English soil. » 

In this respect he has been without a successor. We must, 

however, observe, that two kinds of composition have, for nearly 

a century, been peculiar to this country: the anthem and the se¬ 

rious glee. The English anthem partakes of the nature of the 

raotett of the Flemish school; but it is a considerable improve- 
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inent on the motett, as it possesses all its harmony and tenfold 

its eleg-ance, pathos, and variety. Several anthems of Purcell, of 

Dr. Blow, of Dr. Croft, Dr. Green, and Dr. Boyce, are excellent. 

The anthem of Dr. Croft, Lord thou hast searched me out 

and proved me,’’ which was performed on the late king’s re¬ 

covery from his former malady, is entitled to particular praise. 

One of the greatest treats which a lover of real music can receive, 

is to hear some of these anthems well performed j but this seldom’ 
happens. 

Laissons a des chantres gages le soin de louer Dieu, 

was certainly a practice much too frequent on the continent; un¬ 

fortunately, it is in England equally common. Wherever it pre¬ 

vails, it is a crying abuse, and loudly calls on the hierarchy of the 

country for redress. The musical compositions of foreign growth, 

which the English anthem most resembles, are the psalms of 

Marcello. The late Mr. Avison placed these on a level with the 

oratorios of Handel: this was absurd; but they certainly possess 
a high degree of excellence. 

English serious glees have long filled a large space in the mu¬ 

sical school of England. Several rival the best Italian madrigals ; 

in some of Stafford Smyth’s, Dr. Cooke’s, and Mr. Webbe’s (a 

younger writer would mention living authors,) the higher chords 

are certainly sounded. The glee of Lord Mornington, ** Return^ 

my lovely maid, return,” is one of the most elegant compositions 
that has come from a British pen. 

But, if favourable reception, and long and unvarying patronage 

of a composer, continued and almost exclusive admiration of his 

works, veneration of his name, and eminent honours rendered to 

his memory, entitle a nation to claim a musician, not born within 

her territory, for a countryman, England may boast, in Handel, 

and in his works, and in their general diffusion, of a school that 

yields to none. His genius beams with particular splendour in 

his oratorios, the music of which he carried to the highest degree 

of perfection. Never did a character given of one person apply 

to another better than does the character given by Dr. Johnson 

of Milton apply to Handel. The doctor said of Milton, that 

“ the characteristic quality of his poem is sublimity. He some¬ 

times descends to the elegant, but his element is the great. He 

can occasionally invest himself with grace, but his natural port is 

gigantic loftiness. He can please, when pleasure is required; 

but it is his peculiar power to astonish. He seems to have been 

well acquainted with his own genius, and to know what it was 

c 3 
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that nature bestowed on him, more bountifully than upon others; 

the power of displayinpf the vast, illuminating the splendid, en¬ 

forcing’ the awful, darkening- the gloomy, and aggravating the 

dreadful.” Such is Handel—such is his Messiah. 

Something of a revolution in the musical taste of this country 

was effected, in the course of . the last reign, by the queen’s 

introducing into it several German performers of eminence. 

Unfortunately, however, it was not the music of the high 

German school of Hasse, and the elder Bachs; it was th€ 

light, elegant, and chaste, but generally unimpassioned, school 

of John Christian Bach. A more elevated rank among musicians, 

than that which Goldsmith holds among poets, should not be as¬ 

signed to him ; and perhaps he should be rather classed with 

Shenstone^—never offending against taste, always possessing 

sprightliness and grace, but seldom exhibiting a ray of genius. 

His finest performance is the ‘‘ Chiari fonti,” in Orpheo. A 

further revolution was effected by Cleinenti’s most scientific, 

but most classic performance on the forte piano ;—equalled, 

but not surpassed, by Cramer, his excellent and unrivalled 
scholar. 

In the execution of the easy, the difficult, the fantastic, the 

elegant, and the sublime, both were supremely great ; and when 

Cramer performed his own adagios, “ Venus,” to use the words 

of Horace, ‘^imbued them with the fifth part of her own nectar.” 

Still the aspirant to perfect performances on a keyed instrument, 

should give days and nights to the practice of the lessons of Scar- 

lotti and the elder Bachs. In music, the great difficulty is to 

render common passages, in a finished manner, not to achieve 

impossibilities. Catalani never sung without a thunder of ap¬ 

plause ; Grassini, with her three notes, entranced every hearer. 

What a degree of excellence, on a keyed instrument, an amateur 

can attain, few who have not heard the finished performance of 

Miss Hulmandell can imagine. 

From the time of which we are now speaking, excellence on the 

forte piano appears to have been the great object of female edu¬ 

cation. Yet, though so much of their time is given by the sex to 

music, how seldom is a finished performer to be heard ? To what 

is this owing? May it not be that a desire to excel is often mis¬ 

taken for genius ? “Young artist,” says Rousseau, “ inquire not 
what is genius. i)o you possess it ? you feel it. Do you not 

possess it? you will never know what it is. But do you wish to 

ascertain whether genius has smiled upon you? Run to Naples! 

Listen to the master-pieces of Durante, of Jomelli, of Pergolesi. 
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If, while you hear them, your eyes fill with tears, you feel your 

heart beat, you shiver, you are suffocated with a transport of de- 

lig’ht, take Metastasio, and compose. His genius will animate 

your own. Like him, you will create. But if, while you listen 

to these great masters, you remain tranquil, you feel no transport, 

if you find them merely pretty—dare not ask what is genius. 

Vulgar man, profane not that sublime word. What will it avail 

you to know what genius is? You will never feel it. Go, com¬ 

pose French music.” In this there is exaggeration, but there is 

truth. Let any one who lives on terms of intimacy with a pro¬ 

fessor of real merit, ask of him confidentially his genuine senti¬ 

ments of the real taste for music in this country ; he will answer, 

that it has seldom occurred to him, to find, in a large boarding 

school, two who had a real ear for music. 

After all, supposing this high degree of musical excellence at¬ 

tainable, should a young lady, should her parents, desire that she 

should be stared at by all eyes, and fatigue most ears ? Yet this 

is generally the case at every musical “ at home ” which aspires 
to a concert. 

This observation, however, does not apply to the cultivation of 

the art, or the practice of it, with moderation—where the per¬ 

former aims at no more than to sing a simple melody, in time and 

tune, and to obtain a general knowledge of harmony. When 

these are acquired, when the words of the song are well chosen, 

and sung with decent feeling; and the songster, though pleased 

to give her friends around her pleasure, evidently retires from the 

observing eye—it is one of the highest gratifications which it is 

given to mortals to receive. Perhaps an Italian hypercritic would 

deny it to be music—in fact it is something better. Virtue and 
pleasure alternately smile— 

There, too, does Hymen oft appear. 
In saffron robe, with taper clear.” 

But beyond this, unless where the performer is perfect, and the 

audience select, all is distraction, impatience, and it rains ennui. 

The subject seems to require some mention of our national 

melodies. Most beautiful are Scottish melodies, sung in their 

original purity by Scottish ladies. But French music, sung by a 

Frenc-hraan, is scarcely more unpleasing, than a Scottish air sung 

with English embroidery. Several English ballads are highly 

pleasing. They are always deformed by florid song, and lose all 
their effect when harmonized. 

The music of the Irish is remarkably pathetic. It is said that a 

celebrated Italian, after listening to some of their airs, suddenly 
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exclaimed, ^‘that must be the music of a people who have lost 

their freedom/* 

Such is the history of music: if my readers are not tired with 

my details, I shall, by-and-bye, have a few words to say on our 

church music*. B. 

THE DESERTED HALL. 

A FRAGMENT. 

I RETURNED to the hall of my fathers. 
And found none living there— 

“ Ah, where,*’ I cried, “ are they vanished 1” 
And Echo answered “ where V’ 

Each loved one’s name to give me back 
The walls had not forgot; 

But each, but all 1 summoned, 
That summons answered not! 

I sped to the greenwood covert, 
At the earliest blush of morn ; 

I saw no gallant company, 
I heard no hunting horn. 

Almost their wonted fleetness 
The wild deer had forgot. 

For they that should have led the chase, 
Ah, welha-day, were not! 

With heart and foot that trembled, 
I sought the chapel’s gloom— 

The names I had lisped in childhood 
Were graved on many a tomb! 

I had roved afar in distant lands. 
And wrestled with my lot— 

Returned at length to my father’s hall. 
When all I loved were not! 

Charles M. 

FLOWERS. 

And though we love the rich perfume, 
We love the fragile blossom too.—A. F. 

How beautiful, how beautiful, each summer flower seems, 
As if it were transplanted from the land of blissful dreams 
That hover round the lover’s heart, when to the lyre he sings, 
And blends the tone of feeling with the music of its strings ! 

And they are emblems of the joys that light the youthful breast. 
And they are emblems of the hopes that lull the soul to rest; 
They blossom bright at morning time, and breathe a soft perfume, 
And evening comes, and where are they, but withered in the tomb 1 

And yet we love and cherish them, and yet we call them dear, 
And culture them, and tend them with more than maternal care, 
Although they whisper in our ears this hitter, bitter thought, 
Ail things, though beautiful they be, must to the grave be brought! 

James Knox. 
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HISTORICAL SKETCHES.-NO. I. 

THE WHITE ROSE OF SCOTLAN'U. 

She shared bis love, ere low he fell, 
Ere crime and anguisli wrung his brow ; 

And, though his fallen state too well 
She knows, sliall she desert him now Original Poem. 

‘‘Catharine, we must part. The king this morn contemptu¬ 

ously refused me further aid. Indignant at his want of faith, I 

retorted in no measured terms, and am enjoined, on penalty of 

paying my life a forfeit to my disobedience, to quit the kingdom, 

three days only being allowed me to prepare for my departure. 

I must return to Flanders, there to seek that support which is 

denied me here. Toils and dangers await me, to which I cannot 

consent to thy exposure. That tender form of thine, my love, is 

not suited to endure the buffet of my stormy fortune. 

Dark is my doom, and from thee I’ll sever. 
Whom I have loved alone. 

’Twere cruel to link thy fate for ever 
With sorrows like my own ! 

Here, safe in the protection of thy friends, shalt thou remain. If 

but success await my exertions, I will, ere long, return to place 

upon thy brow, my own beloved, the coronet of England. If not, 

it will l)e thy task to forget him whose selfish ambition has 

wedded thee to calamity.’’ 

Such were the words of the husband of the Lady Catharine 

Gordon, on his return from an unsuccessful interview with James 

IV. of Scotland. 

“ And shall Huntly’s daughter,” replied the lady, “ thus consent 

to desert her husband ? Shall she remain in careless ease, whilst 

he, her bosom’s lord, is wrestling with the difficulties of his way¬ 

ward lot? No, my dear Richard, I have shared your short-lived 

splendour, let me participate in your reverses. If it please 

heaven to crown your rightful cause, and place you on the throne 

of your fathers, with what justice shall I share with you that 

exalted seat, if now I shrink from the task imposed on me ? 

Let us leave Scotland ; let us together seek our exile, and a 

kindred fate be ours. Where thou goest will I go, where thou 

lodgest I will lodge; thy people shall be my people, and thy God 

my God!” 

Noble minded woman!—but it must not be I” ejaculated the 
youth. 

Catharine !—for I dare not longer wear a mask—prepare to 

curse thy unworthy husband ! Thou deemest me the rightful heir 
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to Eng^land’s crown, but know me as a base impostor ! I won thy 

love by a lie: the dupe of my own designing”, I almost deemed 

myself the royal youth whose person and title I had subsequently 

arrogated; and thus, ambitiously aspiring to the love of one fair 

and noble as thyself, have I entailed on a great and glorious race 

ruin and dishonour. Yet oh, forgive me, and do not execrate my 

fatally wild ambition 

“ Oh, Richard! was this deception generous ? yet hold,, my 

swelling heart, and let my duty as a wife subdue my woman’s 

pride! My husband, avert not from me thus thy tearful eyes— 

whoe’er thou art, thou hast been to me all tenderness ; it will be 

now my grateful task to prove to thee that Catharine Gordon’s 

love was unalloyed by interest and ambition. If she adored thee 

when, ’mid thy gallant train, thou stood’st unmatch’d, ’twas not 

the splendour of thy royal name that bade me wish thee mine. 

‘ ’Twas na thy glittering coronet, 
’Twas na thy princely star. 
Nor thy forbears ’mang heroes set, 
And famed in lands afar.’ 

“ Yes, then, my husband, I loved thee, as now I love thee, for 

thyself alone ! Let us, then, fly these shores ; desist from the wild 

pursuit of what thou hast no claim to, and let us seek a happy, a 

contented privacy.” 

‘‘Alas ! my beloved, it is impossible : bound by a solemn oath 

to pursue, while I have being, the claim I have asserted, no rest, 

no peace remains to me ; leave me to my vvoes, leave me to my 

dishonour; why, why should both be wretched?” 

As the unhappy speaker concluded, he folded in his arras his 

faithful wife, and ineffectually endeavoured to subdue her deter¬ 

mination to share his fortune.s. The reader will ere this have dis¬ 

covered, in the husband of the Lady Catharine, the youth who, 

during the reign of Henry VII. had arrogated to himself the 

title of Richard, Duke of York, second son of Edward IV., 

who, with his brother, was said to have been murdered in the 

Tower by the inhuman Richard III. 

“ The bloody and devouring boar.” 

Possessed of every accomplishment that could engage affection, 

the youth, whose name was Perkin Warbeck, a Fleming, had 

gained the ready respect and confidence of many persons of 

rank in England, 

After the failure, however, of his endeavours to excite a revolt 

in that country, which were discovered by the vigilance of the 

king, and frustrated by the immediate execution of his adherents. 
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be had repaired to Scotland, and solicited the assistance of James 
IV. to place him on the throne of England. 

James, whose credulity was equal to his valour, was easily pre¬ 

vailed on to support his pretensions. He received him with the 

highest distinction, and in a short time consented to his union 

with a relative of his own, the Lady Catharine Gordon, daughter 

of the Earl of Huntly. Between the ‘‘ White Rose of Scotland,” 

for such was the appellation which the extraordinary beauty of 

this young lady had gained her, and the adventurer, an ardent at¬ 

tachment had existed from the earliest period of his arrival in 
Scotland. 

x\s our brief sketch will be in strict conformity with historical 

fact, we have endeavoured to avoid all appearance of mystery, 

and have, therefore, thought these few observations requisite^ 

The friendship and support of James were, however, of short 

duration. Having entered Northumberland with an army, and 

finding the people by no means disposed to join the fictitious 

prince, the Scottish King gave up the cause as hopeless. 
***** 

The sun was attaining to his meridian height, when the unhappy 

adventurer and his devoted bride embarked at Leith for Flanders. 

Few were the companions of their exile; almost unattended, they 

left those shores where, but a few months before, they had plighted 
their troth, surrounded by the fair and noble of the land. 

Willing to spare himself the splendid misery of witnessing the 

embarkation of his gallant band of followers, Warbeck departed 

privately, leaving orders for his troops, in number about fifteen 
hundred, to follow him. ***** 

'‘Bless thee, leddie ! bestow a bawbee in charity on puir auld 

witless Mansie.” Such were the words addressed by a wretched- 

looking figure to the Lady Catharine, as, leaning on her husband’s 

arm, she appeared on the beach. She threw her a small coin, 

which the beggar received, ejaculating, “ Mony thanks, leddie. 

Mansie’s prayers shall swell the breeze that wafts thee ower the 

wide saut wave—but,’’almost shrieked, she, gazing intently on the 
astonished Catharine, “ muckle fear hae I, ye need na wish a 

speedy voyage—better a watery grave than a broken heart; 

better a pillow on the faeining brine, than a sleepless bed 
in a foreign land.” 

“ What meanest thou ?” earnestly demanded Catharine, whose 
curiosity and alarm were strongly excited by the words of the 
beggar. 

“ Ah, leddie, dinna ask—gin ye kent a’—gin ye speered wi’ 
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au!d Mansie’s een, ye wad na leave the land o’ yer forbears, to 

rame man^ ruthless faes, a lanely exile—fareweel, fareweel, leddie, 

(iinna forget the warnin o’ auld Mansie 1” 

As she spoke she turned from the disappointed Catharine, who, 

with her husbanrl, repaired to the boat that was to convey them to 

the vessel, which was about to waft her for ever from her native 

land. As the boat was rowed from the shore, the beg'gar’s dis¬ 

cordant voice was heard chauntingthe following’ song:— 
\ 

“ The white rose has bloom’d 
Thro’ a brief simmer day, 
Yet the white rose is doom'd 
To a rapid decay. 

The fausse ane that tore 
It in sorrow aw a’ 
Winna live to deplore 
That premature fa’. 

Thy smile may impart 
A’ its sweetness awhile, 
Yet the worm’s in thy heart 
That shall banish that smile. 

Farewell! oh farewell! 
Mid the tempest that blows 
In my ear rings the knell 
O’ Scotland’s ‘ White Rose.’ 

Swift to bear thee awa’ 
Round thee hoarse billows swell— 
Ance again, an’ for aye 
Rose o’ Scotland, farewell ” 

As the last words of the song pealed on the ears of the terror- 

smitten Catharine, she ascended the side of the vessel, and, with 

eyes tearless from agony, perceived the shores of her native land 

receding fast from her view. 
Bv an agreement between the English and Flemish courts, all 

English rebels had been excluded from the low countries. Per¬ 

kin, though born in England, was a Fleming by extraction, and 

might, therefore, have claimed admission into Flanders ; hut, as 

he must have dismissed his English retainers, the brave compa¬ 

nions of his dangers, and as he had to apprehend a cold reception 

from a people who were determined to maintain an amicable foot¬ 

ing with the English court, he resolved not to hazard the experi¬ 

ment, but repaired to Ireland, where he remained for some time in 

insecure and comfortless exile. 
It is not to be expected that we shall follow the historian in a 

detail of his subsequent attempt upon England, of his landing in 

Cornwall, being joined by the populace, and taking upon himself. 
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for the first time, the title of Richard IV. Kin^ of England. It 

was at this period that his too faithful wife, following the for¬ 

tunes of her unhappy husband, fell into the hands of the enemy. 

This was a fatal blow to the adventurer. In all his wanderings 

she had shared his fortunes ; with all his faults, he had still adored 

his lovely, his ill-fated bride, his fair and spotless “ white rose.’’ 

“ His brow was wrung wuth care—> 
His heart by crime and pride 
Was sear’d; yet love still flourish’d there, 
Where all was waste beside.” 

We shall not depict the humiliating scenes of his surrender to 

King Henry, of the exposure of his fictitious claims, of his 

ignominious treatment and close confinement, of his repeated 

efforts to escape, and lastly, of his arraignment and condemna¬ 
tion. * * 

The last morn that ever broke upon the eyes of the unhappy 

pjretender to royalty, dawned heavily and slowly. At an early 

hour the roads and lanes adjacent to the hill of Tyburn, the place 

of execution, were thronged with anxious and expecting thousands. 

A detachment of soldiers surrounded the sledge on which the cul¬ 
prit and his confessor were placed. 

As the procession approached the fatal spot, Perkin threw his 

eyes upon the gallows that frowned on the hill, and observed to 

his confessor, with a smile of bitter disappointment, Yonder is 

the throne to which ambition has exalted mel”—The father en¬ 

treated liim to dismiss from his thoughts every thing that might 

distract him from the awful duty of preparing to meet his Maker, 

adding, that though disappointed of an earthly throne, the present 

place was to be a stepping-stone to an eternal one. ‘‘Were not 

these arms pinioned,” cried the prisoner, “ I would embrace the 

tree : and, since my tongue is not restrained, 1 thank thee for the 

blest assurance.” He was now urged to a public confession of 
his imposture. 

“ Is not then your master yet content ?” said he ; adding, “ but 

I consent, and tlius proclaim my infamy.’ Urged on by restless 

ambition, but more the ready tool of others’ designing, I have dis¬ 

turbed the quiet of these realms, and sought a crown to w'hich I 
had no claim. 

“ Father,” he added, low'ering his voice, “ Heaven is my 

witness, that had I not been bound by oath, I had long discon¬ 

tinued this iniquitous and futile enterprise. My unhappy Catha¬ 

rine ! how does my heart bleed at thought of her; she long, long 
Jax. 1830. n 
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entreated me to resign the ambitious claim. That angel woman, 

father, in the flower of youth, in beauty’s hour of pride, resigned 

her fate to my keeping ; the descendant of a line of princes, she 

brooked alliance with a wanderer, an outcast. What woe has 

that unhappy, that ill-requited confidence brought on her ; how 

have I been a rankling thorn, a canker, to that lovely flower! 

She loved me, she wed me, she clung to my misfortunes, she 

joyed, in all my miseries, to prove the fervor of her truth. Oft has 

she wiped rny burning brow, streaming with drops of anguish: 

oft has she cheered, with sounds of hope, my sinking heart. But 

now, now father, she pines in bitter restraint, the captive of your 

master; Heaven’s curse light on him, if he give her gentle bosom 

aught of pain ! ’Twas well for both we were spared the misery of 

a last adieu. I deemed it, in thy king, refinement of hatred to deny a 

final interview ; but my heart now tells me he did it more in mercy 

than in anger. But no more: I have done with earth, I have 

done with Catharine I” 
He knelt, and, crossing his hands on his breast, ejaculated a 

silent prayer. 
At that moment a stir was perceived among the crowd, and a 

female broke through the soldiers that surrounded the drop, and 

threw herself into the arms of the criminal. 

“ Not yet! not yet! spare him a little longer—tear him not so 

soon from my arms !” she ejaculated. 

“My poor mourner, ’tis too late!” replied the condemned. 

“Oh, no, no, no !” cried Catharine, “ it is never too late for 

mercy; take him back to his dungeon, respite him but a few 

hours, I will again to the king, throw myself at his feet, nor cease 

till he forgives !” 
Nature could no more ; she sank insensible into the arms of her 

husband. 
“ Now is the time,” cried he, printing a last kiss on her pale 

cheek, as he consigned her to his confessor, directing him 

to remove her from the spot. “The bitterness of death is past!” 

ejaculated he, as he threw on her one lingering look, and calmly 

submitted to the hands of the executioner. 
The motion attending the removal of the Lady Catharine 

restored animation. Involuntarily she turned her eyes towards 

the fatal spot—what she saw may be conceived from the sequel. 

“The fiends have murdered him!” she shrieked. They were 

the last words of expiring reason that burst from the lips of the 

White Rose of Scotland. Charles M. 
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WANDERINGS IN FRANCE.—NO. I. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF A COUNTRY CLERGYMAN. 

Among the few acquaintance I have made in France, now, for 

various reasons, become my adopted country, is a worthy country 

curate: he is one of those men who scrupulously performs the 

duties of his religion, but in that sense which shows that his 

sanctity has for its basis a feeling heart, -and a mind elevated 

above this earth. With dogmatic reasoning he is seldom occupied: 

he does not seek to terrify his flock by the frightful images of 

misfortune, often confided to his zeal, but he accustoms them to 

the love of order and virtue, while he makes them taste the happi¬ 

ness attached to such principles; he instructs them by the 

example he sets them, governs them by the authority of his moral 

conduct, which is mild and indulgent, and never addresses to them 

any other sentences than what contain words of comfort and 

happiness. His presbytery is the general rendezvous of every 

sufferer, the storehouse of those who want bread, and a shelter to 

those who have no asylum ; he is the father, the friend, and the 

benefactor of the parish, and no one quitted him without having* 

received from him good advice and useful example. 

It is now about two years since I visited this parish, situated in 

the south of France, in a province not very rich, and wherein 

industry has not yet produced wealth, but where the inhabitants 

have yet preserved all the purity and simplicity of the good old 

times. I saw this good curate for the first time, and it is impos¬ 

sible for me to express the pleasure it afforded me. 

He has never been out of his province, he has never meddled in 

any political troubles, and yet he has always known a king; why 

should that be matter of astonishment ? Are we not at that era 

when crowns have been placed on every head? 

This king, of whom the remembrance has been preserved, 

although he was the sole architect of his destiny, was not then a 

stable-boy, but employed in the house of his father, a country 

inn-keeper; he was of an impetuous and valiant mind, approach¬ 

ing to chivalric ardour; he made his fortune in the army; and a 

close alliance with the first of all the upstarts which wore the 

purple made his royal fortune ; he was seated on a throne, soon 

fell from its giddy height, and finished by dying like a marauder 
and deserter, during the war. 

He was very unlikely ever to ascend a throne when our old 

curate first knew him. He had then one of those commercial 
establishments, which always follows the vender wherever he 

D 2 
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goes: he was, in fact, a pedler. One day, the curate, then young 

and gallant, sought him out, and bought of him a handkerchief 

which he wished to give to a young maiden of the village; for in 

villages, as in great cities, love is always escorted by luxury, and 

is pleased in embellishing its object. The pedler sold the hand¬ 

kerchief, but very dear, and boasted much of its good qualities and 

beauty. But, oh! the perfidy sometimes attached to trade! 

The colours would not stand, and the first time that the handker¬ 

chief was dipped in water, this rich article, an imitation of those 

from India, appeared no better than a coarse shaving cloth. 

They endeavoured to oblige the vender to take it back, he cried 

out against that, and no threats could make him consent to so just 

a restitution. 
Some years after, the place resounded with the arrival of an 

illustrious warrior. General Murat went to pay a visit to his native 

country; he found out the young man who had purchased the 

handkerchief; as soon as he saw him he began to laugh; *‘Do 

you recollect,^" said he, ‘‘ the trick that was once played you by a 

pedler?’^ 
This pedler was now General Murat, and afterwards acknow¬ 

ledged by the title of Joachim, King of Naples; the old curate 

related to me the above anecdotes, which he seemed delighted to 

recollect as the happy days of his youth. The two following anec¬ 

dotes of that extraordinary man we believe, also, are not generally 

known, and for which I am indebted to the venerable priest. 

Murat’s first care on arriving at his native province was to go 

and see his family: he found out his good sister, whom he had 

always regarded with the tenderest affection. He experienced a 

happiness without alloy in seeing once more all who had formerly 

been dear to him. As he was walking with her in the chief street 

of the village, he perceived that they were followed by a man very 

shabbily clothed; his face was dirty, and his whole appearance 

miserable: “Who is that fellow that seems watching us?” said 

he to his sister.—“Alas! it is my son-in-law: we were very poor, 

he offered to marry your niece, and it was fortunate for us.”— 

“Very well,” said Murat, and approaching this unknown rela¬ 

tive, he behaved to him with the kindest benevolence, and dissi¬ 
pated by his cordial reception the distress which the poor fellow 

found in seeing himself, by his situation in life, so distant from 

the man to whom he was so nearly allied. 
He then went to Cahors : his entry there was to be triumphant. 

All military parade was put in requisition, all the authorities of 

the town were assembled at the gates to form a procession; he 
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entered the town with every military honour. He traversed the 

principal street, when a man, whose arras were bare and his face 

covered with the smoke of the forge, rushed out of a blacksmith’s 

shop, and advanced towards the general. He gave a shout, leaped 

on his neck, and, taking him by the arm, continued his march with 

this new companion. It was one of his old play-mates, one of 

those friends which are only found in early youth. S. 

THE knight’s song. 

Adieu, adieu, my ladye love ! 
Thy knight from thee must go—> 

The trumpet’s blast now shrilly sounds 
That summons to the foe. 

Mj bosom echoes to the tone. 
And makes the stirring strain its own. 

Thine eye’s bright smile will beam on me— 
Thy song will glad no more j 

For mine the shock of charging foes, 
And mine the battle’s roar. 

On hostile brows my gaze will be, 
The foeman's groan my melody! 

I’ve hung my lute within thy bower. 
That oft hath beard its strain. 

And many a perilous hour will pass. 
Ere it shall wake again. 

Full many an hour of strife to me. 
Of lonely grief, beloved, to thee !— 

And if thy knight in battle fall. 
That lute shall speak no more. 

Save to the night wind’s hollow blast, 
Its lone chords wandering o’er. 

In one wild, deep, unearthly tone. 
That tells of blighted hearts alone ! 

But if again thy bower I seek, 
’Twill be with victor-pride. 

To lay my laurels at thy feet. 
And claim my promised bride. 

To wake my lute, and loud and high 
Swell the song of victory! 

Charles M. 
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THE MISERIES OF A VOCALIST. 

Oh ! little they think, while they list to her strains, 
How the heart of the minstrel is breaking.—Moore. 

The loudest expression of joy, Mr. Editor, is not inconsistent 

with an utter sickness of the heart; and a gay appearance is too 

often but the disguise which covers a sad accuuaulation of sorrow. 

These truths have been verified by my own brief experience. 

The liveliest notes have flowed from my lips at the moment when 

my bosom was heaving with anguish, and the plaudits of an in¬ 

dulgent audience have served only to convince me that my wretch¬ 

edness is without remedy. In the hope of finding relief in the 

sympathy of others, I have undertaken the simple story of my 

wrongs, and though my lot may be somewhat peculiar, perhaps it 

may not be altogether uninstructive. It is but a miserable world: 

we envy others those endowments which are too often accom¬ 

panied by a loJid of private suffering and bitter associations. 

My father was one of those men always common in the metro¬ 

polis ; diligence and prudence secured him an ample fortune, but 

as his years declined, that grasp, which originally held firm what 

it had once acquired, was relaxed, and his wealth, by little and 

little, slipped through his fingers. He trusted, and was deceived; 

he built houses on doubtful property, and the expenses of a suit 

in (lhancery, which may be decided in the next century, re¬ 

duced his means to one hundred a year. My mother’s economy 

makes this trifling annuity do wonders; but, alas ! she has six 

daughters, and all unmarried! I am the youngest of these ; and 

each of my sisters, I have no doubt, could narrate a story suf¬ 

ficiently instructive. Their education qualified them for impart¬ 

ing knowledge to others, and the difficulties of procuring and re¬ 

taining situations have occupied our fireside councils for many a 

long winter’s evening. The misery of dependence has been fre¬ 
quently canvassed in our little parlour with an acuteness which 

had its origin in a sad experience. My mother usually performs 

the part of president, and her anxieties and solicitude for our 
welfare are evinced in the prudent manner in which she mode¬ 

rates desire and excites hope. The future to her is always full 

of atonement for the past, and though a dozen years might have 

.shown her the fallacy of her fond expectations, she still persists 

in anticipating for one and all of us wealthy husbands, and—a 
coach. God tempers the wind to the shorn lamb; and perhaps 

it is as well that my mother is inaccessible to despair. 
In my younger days I acquired a tone of melancholy, from the 

little details of my sisters’ grievances, and my ‘‘sweet voice ” had 
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no sooner given indications of compass and power, than I was 

kindly oppressed with congratulations that a destiny awaited me 

more fortunate than that which falls to the lot of the unhappy 

governess. It was supposed that I had escaped the caprice of 

fashionable mothers, and the irksome toil of endeavouring to 

teach those who will not be permitted to learn. 
Friends were soon invited to hear me sing, and their commenda¬ 

tions encouraged me to venture on a display before casual vi¬ 

sitors. Their decision sanctioned the opinion of my relatives : 

masters were employed, and their eulogies convinced my mother 

that our evil days had drawn to a conclusion: her active fancy 

was quickly abroad : a Catalan! was born in the family, and why 

should not that wealth which rewarded the vocal powers of a 

Stephens and a Paton be poured into my lap by some enterprising 

manager, who, like the unwashed artificers of Spitalfields, are al¬ 

ways on the look-out for singing birds! Already had she calcu¬ 

lated the remuneration of the first successful season, and counted, 

with pain, the years still necessary to elapse before I could 

make my debut. In these fond imaginings, hours, days, and 

months were spent; the anticipated fortune of professional skill 

reconciled us to our scanty meal, and we were content to endure 

winter’s cold by thinking on the summer’s heat. 

These wild speculations, 1 confess, made my head giddy: my 

childish ideas were inflamed by the pictures of future grandeur 

which my sisters were perpetually drawing; and I even then 

began to fancy the pleasure of enraptured theatres—the mingled 

cheers of boxes, pit, and gallery, and that loud applause which 

terminates in a repetition of the last popular song. I dreamt of 

being led on by Kean or Kemble, and never thought of the envy 

which such success must have necessarily dragged along with it. 

The extravagance of my ideas was soon corrected by my music 

master. Vocal fame was to be acquired only by a process of fa¬ 

tiguing exertions, and though at first I submitted willingly to the 

drudgery of learning, sweet sounds ” soon palled upon the ear; 

and the piano every morning when I arose, the piano when I had 

finished my breakfast, the piano when I stood up from dinner, 

and the piano before and after tea, was, I am sure, quite enough 

to make a girl of twelve relinquish the distant hope of warbling on 

the boards of Drury Lane, rather than persevere in a course of 
study so monotonous and tiresome. I hated the sight of music, 

and sighed for the husky voice of Fanny, our maid of all-work,” 

which never failed, when she attempted “ Love’s Young Dream,” 

to expel a very intelligent pug dog from the kitchen. 
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Here then commenced my misery: the hopes of the family 

rested on me; how then could I disappoint the expectations of 

being’s so kind and affectionate? Perseverance was a duty en¬ 

joined by the allegiance I owed my mother; and the prospect of 

a coach and a house in Burton Crescent were stimulants which 

powerfully aided the obligations of consanguinity. The old 

piano was therefore thumped hour after hour, and I was com¬ 

pelled to practise all those irksome arts known to those who are 

under the necessity of cultivating the volume of the voice. This, 

however, was not the most disagreeable part of my duty. My 

mother was vain of her daughter, and when any good-natured 

friend chanced to inquire about my progress, it was “Come, 
.Maria, let Mrs.-hear you sing that Italian air which pleased 

Mr.-so much.’^ I could not disobey, and, tired and vexed 

after a day of musical toil, I was obliged to exert myself once 

more for the gratification of ears which, in nine cases out of ten, 

would prefer the song of those syrens who delight the peripatetic 

world in our well-thronged streets. These incessant exercises 

tended to impair my health, and, to the horror of the whole family, 

an ancient maiden, who honoured us rather too frequently to tea, 

pronounced my shape deformed. Away went a pound out of my 
father’s hundred, and a grave doctor declared that there was con¬ 

siderable apprehension of a high shoulder I Friends were deeply 

concerned. One twisted me to the right and then to the left, and 

swore the doctor was a fool ; another gave me a diiferent twist, 

and shook his head; and a third suggested in one breath half a 

dozen remedies for a supposed defect. A young doctor in want 

of practice undertook to cure me ; my regimen was regulated by 

the “Materia Medica and, to strengthen the arms, I was, for 

an hour each day, put to drill by a Chelsea pensioner with one 
eye. My mistakes under his military tuition were amusing. 

When he pompously cried “Shoulder arms!” I fancied he al¬ 
luded to my low shoulder, and accordingly raised that one by de¬ 

pressing the other. “Ground arms!” entirely puzzled me, but 

in time I understood these technicalities, and now fancy that I 

could manoeuvre a dozen regiments in Hyde Park. 
My high and low shoulder were productive of a world of 

anxiety; my mother feared such a deformity would blast her 

golden prospects, and that no audience would have gallantry 

enough to excuse the inequality of the eighth of an inch in a 

singer’s shoulders ! While we were all being oppressed with 

grief at the supposed want of vigour in my left side, fame at¬ 

tracted the notice of a distinguished vocalist belonging to Covent 
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(lardeii. He heard me sing", and offered to take me as an ap¬ 

prentice. My poor mother was overjoyed ; here was demon¬ 

strative proof of my abilities, and while her heart overflowed 

with gladness, she hinted at the defect in my shoulder. “ Poh I” 

said ray master, ‘‘ that’s nothing. Ladies are always made up on 

the stage.” 

Heaven had sent a comforter i We looked at each other with 

delight, and my mother’s eyes beamed with that fond enthusiasm 

which generally lights them up when something beneficial to the 

interests of her family presents itself. Our ideas of future great¬ 

ness returned with increased vigour, and I was duly apprenticed, 

my father having passed bills at six, twelve, and eighteen months, 

for one hundred and fifty pounds, my master having consented 

to receive so small a premium, on condition of being permitted 

to avail himself of my talents for his individual advantage. 

The profits of professional skill were now supposed almost 

within my grasp, and I studied the science in which I had hoped 

to excel with restless diligence. My proficiency was equal to my 

industry, and ray master prepared to bring me speedily before the 

public. My want of nerve suggested the propriety of familiarising 

me witli the business of the stage in some country theatre, before 

my appearance on the London boards. Brighton was therefore 

chosen, and the piece selected for my first appearance was the 

opera of the “ Devil’s Bridge.” The timidity of an inexperienced, 

though ambitious, girl may be easily conceived ; and the sensa¬ 

tions experienced on finding myself in the presence of the 

audience were none of the most agreeable. My eyes swam, and 

I know not what occurred for the first half hour. No doubt i 

drew largely on the indulgence of the house, and it was unusually 

kind. My youth and inexperience pleaded for ray awkwardness; 

but there is a limit to patience; and I saw, through my confusion, 

evident proofs of the progress of ennui in the pit. This aroused 

me, consciousness of my own powers gave me confidence, and 1 

was resolved to make an impression, just at that part where the 

heroine is borne in supported by her lover. Unluckily the actor 

who sustained this part, owing to a slight elevation in the stage, 
tripped, fell, and I rolled down to the foot-lights. 

I shall never forget the horrors of that moment! I wonder how 

I survived them 1 What was death to me, however, was a source 

of merriment to the house ; it was convulsed with loud and long 

continued laughter, above the sound of which I heard the terrible 
words, Off!” “ Off!” A more experienced actress would have 

redeemed the accident, but I was overcome by mortification ; my 
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heart swelled with grief, my eyes filled with tears, and 1 hurried 

from the presence of those who had thoughtlessly inflicted on a 

timid girl something worse than death. I was conveyed to London 

that night in a state of utter insensibility. The sting of some¬ 

thing more poignant than wounded pride had entered my soul ; 

my laudable hopes had been blasted; and in my ovvn disappoint¬ 

ment a fond family read the annihilation of these extravagant 
expectations in which they had indulged. 

A fit of illness was the consequence of my sensitiveness, and 

when I had recovered health my master had vanished. An act of 

bankruptcy—for he traded in music—had appropriated his pro¬ 

perty to his creditors, and America afforded him a retreat from 

the importunities of the commissioners. My father had to pay 

his three bills, and thus far my vocal powers had entailed only 
ruin on my family. 

The elasticity of my mother’s mind enabled her to arise first 

from the depressive influence of this new misfortune. She still 

spoke encouragingly, and even alluded to the house in Burton 

Crescent, her ambition not daring to venture farther west. No¬ 

thing, however, could persuade me to venture again upon the stage, 

and accordingly we looked out for a patron. It was agreed that, 

without one, success was impossible; Miss Stephens and Miss 

Paton had been indebted to noble hands for their introduction 

into the musical world, and, with similar assistance, how could I 
fail of success. 

That which was so much desired was soon procured ; and I was 

indebted to the negociations of the “ ancient maiden” for an invi¬ 

tation to the house of the duchess of-in St. James’s-square. 

The young ladies, her daughters, received me with so much kind¬ 

ness that my diffidence quickly disappeared, and when called on 

to sing I felt no difficulty in putting forth all my science. My 

efforts were flatteringly applauded, and amongst those who were 

loudest in their expression of approbation was a distinguished 
lady, once an ornament of the drama, and now ennobled by a co¬ 

ronet. When I signified my wish to retire, the coach was sum¬ 

moned, and I drove home in a splendid vehicle ornamented with 
a ducal escutcheon. 

Our sun had again risen ; the night was spent in discussing our 

future prospects; and a doubt of success was no longer admis¬ 

sible. Night after night I was invited to the parties of the haut 

ton; and spent the day in giving instructions in singing to the 
noble daughters of the duchess of -. Months were spent 

in the enjoyment of this profitless distinction; and when I hinted 
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at my dependent condition, I discovered that I was admitted to 

the honours of the fashionable parties for the sole purpose of 

amusing- the company. Remuneration was out of the question, 

and my patrons were hardly more munificent in their promises 

than in their gifts. They ceased to invite me when they learned 

that I wanted reward; and though the ladies -- v/ere still 

kind, I had long since discovered that their misery differed from 

mine only in being more splendid. 

The hopes in which we had long indulged now gradually dis¬ 

appeared; our desires grew more moderate, and I consented to 

tempt dramatic criticism by another effort before a public au¬ 

dience. I was this time successful ; but the vocal stars were so 

numerous and so brilliant, that room was wanting for the display 

of talents even so feeble as mine. I had almost consented to 

undertake very subordinate parts in a country theatre, when Sir 
James D-- signified his intention of becoming something 

more tender than a patron of mine. My vocal talents had attracted 

his notice, for he is a musical amateur, and my person had, he 

says, gained his—love. 

My mother heard the news with delight ; again our star as¬ 

cended, and she complimented herself on that prophetic spirit 

which had seen from my childhood the splendid destiny which 

awaited me. Sir James was admitted as a lover, and from that 

moment my misery has been complete: hitherto I had suffered all 

the evils which could affect a sensitive bosom, but all that I had 

endured is as nothing compared with the amount of the grievances 

since he promised to make me happy. But the history of his 

wooing must be reserved for another letter. Maria. 

ONE HOUR WITH THEe! 

One hour with thee, when morn is blushing 
In new-horn light and love, 
To trace the lawny grove, 

The dew-drops from the greensward brushing ! 
For vain the light and loveliness 
Ofmoru would prove to me. 

Vain all its witching charms, unless 
I spend that hour with thee ! 

One hour with thee, when evening closes, 
The azure heaven to view, 
Most like thine eyes of blue, 

That beams, deep wreathed with shad’wing roses ! 
\ et would soft evening’s tide possess 
No glad’ning charm to me. 

My love ! my Marianne ! unless 
I spend that hour with thee ! Charles M. 
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THE PRINCESS OF MADAGASCAR. 

M. Grenville j)e Foiival, descended from the illustrious . 

French family of Grenville, was born upon the Island of Mauri¬ 

tius, or Bourbon. To an extremely handsome figure, he united a 

martial air and an approved courage ; and he possessed the most 

noble and generous sentiments which can actuate the human 
mind. 

The want of slaves in the French East India Colonies rendered 

expeditions necessary to procure them. Vessels, therefore, were 

frequently equipped for the coasts of Africa and Madagascar, and 

a certain body of troops were sent with them, to favour or sup¬ 

port the objects of those voyages. 

Forval was ordered to command a detachment on a service of 

this nature, on the coast of Madagascar ; and being arrived on 

the eastern side of it, he disembarked his people, and encamped 

them on the small island of St. Mary, called by the natives Ibrahim, 

which is separated from the principal island only by a very narrow 

strait. Here communication took place between the persons en¬ 

gaged in this expedition, and one of the petty princes of iMada- 
gascar, relative to the objects of the voyage. 

Forval was so entirely convinced of the good disposition of the 

people with whom he treated, that he yielded to the friendly soli¬ 

citations of the king, to remain among them, and accordingly 

ordered some tents, and a small number of soldiers, to remove 

from the little island to the opposite coast. The king, who was 

called Adrian Baba, loaded him with caresses ; and having shewn 

him his herd of cattle, demanded, in the pride of his heart, “ whe¬ 

ther the King of France was so great as he 

Forval now considered himself in a state of perfect security, 

and having entered into his tent in order to pass the night, he 

received an unexpected visit from a very handsome woman, a 

native of the island, who, after a short compliment of apology for 

her intrusion, expressed her concern that so fine a white man as 
himself should be massacred. 

Forval, who was astonished at the visit, could not help taking 

notice of the danger, which seemed to have led to it. The sooty 

lady, who appeared to interest herself so much in his welfare, 

was the daughter of the king, and known by the title of the 

Princess Betsy. On being questioned as to the cause of this 

visit, she asked him, in her turn, if he would wnsh to sacrifice her 
life to save his own ? By no means!” exclaimed Forval. 

“Then,’’ replied she, “ I will inform you of a plot against your 

life, if you will promise to take me with you, and make me your 
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wife. I will sacrifice for you the throne of ray father, whicli is 

iny inheritance ; I will abandon my country, ray friends, my cus¬ 

toms, and that liberty which is so dear to me. My relations, who 

will consider me as dishonoured, will detest me ; and if you leave 

me to their vengeance I shall be reduced to slavery, which, to me, 

would be a thousand times worse than death. Promise to grant 

what I have demanded; swear that your soldiers shall do no in¬ 

jury to my relations, and I will reveal what it is of the utmost 
importance for you to know !” 

Forval immediately engaged to grant her request, if the intelli¬ 

gence she announced proved to be of the importance she had at¬ 
tached to it. 

“ Well, then,” said she, ** at break of day my father will come 

here, under the pretext of a friendly visit, and if he breaks a stick, 

which he will hold in his hand, that will be the signal of thy 

death; his guard will then enter with their hatchets, and will kill 
thee, and all thy people will be massacred with thee.” 

Forval immediately conducted her to a place of safety. Never¬ 

theless, he was determined to wait till the morning, in order to 

ascertain the truth of her information. The princess had also 

added that the signal the king would give for his attendants to 
retire, would be to throw his hat towards them. 

He accordingly ordered his soldiers to remain under arms 

during the night, and to keep within their tents. As for him¬ 

self, he got his arms^ in readiness ; placed a couple of pistols 

under the covering of his table, and dosed by the side of it, with 
his hand on the fire-arms. 

At length the king arrived, and soon after, having broken his 

stick, the guard was advancing to the front of his tent ; but the 

king, terrified at the pistol which Forval held at his breast, cast 

his hat towards his attendants, who immediately departed. The 

small party of soldiers, which Forval had with him, were now 
drawn up in order of fighting. 

All the negroes had in the mean time disappeared, and the king 

alone remained a prisoner ; nor was he enlarged until the princess 

was embarked with all the equipage. Forval felt himself happy 

in departing from this perfidious coast. Nor was he ungrateful; 

he solemnly espoused the Princess Betsy, in spite of all the re¬ 

monstrances of his friends, and he, for many years, lived happily 

with her. Her colour was certainly displeasing to the white 

people, and her education did not qualify her to be the companion 

of such a man as her husband; but her figure was fine, her air 
Jan. 1830. e 
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noble, and all her actions partook of the dignity of one who was 

born to command. 
She was a real amazon, and the dress she chose was that which 

has since received a similar name. She never walked out but she 

was followed by a slave, and armed with a small fowling-piece, 

which she knew how to employ with great dexterity ; and would 

defend herself with courage, if attacked. She was nimble as a 

deer, though stately in her deportment; but with her husband as 

£■60116 and submissive as the most affectionate of his slaves. She 

behaved to her inferiors with equal dignity and kindness, and she 

never went to the most distant part of the larger island, to pay 

visits to her family, but on foot; she nevertheless adopted the 

elegancies of behaviour with great facility, and her society was 

very pleasant, and full of vivacity. 
Some years after this marriage the Princess Betsy, for she was 

seldom called Madame de Forval, gave her husband a new proof 

of her affection. Her father dying, the kingdom descended to 

her; and her people, who were ardently attached to the blood of 

their kings, anxiously wished to see her on the throne of her an¬ 

cestors. As soon as she was informed of this event, she requested 

permission of her husband to visit her countrymen. Though such 

an unexpected request astonished Forval, he did not hesitate to 

comply with it; and as she did not unfold the reason for such a 

desire on her part, he felt his pride mortified, though he kept his 

chag'rin in his own bosom. The first sentiments of Forval, in 

regard to his princess, had been instigated by honour and grati¬ 

tude ; but her demeanour towards him, her conduct towards 

others, and her personal charms, in which her colour was for¬ 

gotten, had awakened in his heart the most faithful and tender 

affection. 
Tlie Queen Betsy, however, departed for her kingdom as soon 

as she had received the permission of her own sovereign ; while 

Forval was totally unable to reconcile the step she had taken to 
her former sentiments and past conduct. He accordingly waited 

with the utmost impatience for the return of the vessel which had 

taken her awav, when, to his great astonishment, his faithful wife 

returned in it, with a hundred and fifty slaves, which she had 

brought him. 
You had the generosity,” she cried, throwing herself into his 

arms, “ to marry me, in opposition to the wishes of your friends, 

and the prejudices of your country, when I had nothing to offer 

you but my person, whose charms, whatever they might have 
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been considered in my own country, were calculated to disg-ust, 

rather than to please you. You vvill tii^refore add another proof 

of your kindness, by assuring me of your pardon, for having- 

raised a single doubt in your mind respecting the affection and 

duty you so entirely deserve from 'nae; but it was my wish to 

avoid informing you of the project I had conceived on my father’s 

death, till it was executed. It was not the little kingdom which 

that event transferred to me, nor even the largest empire, that 

would separate me from you; my sole design, in the step I have 

just taken, was to make you an offer of a small number of my 

subjects, which is the only part of my inheritance that I can be¬ 

stow. I have, at the same time, complied with the wishes of my 

people, in resigning my little sovereignty to the most worthy of 
my relatives.” 

SCRAPS FROM HISTORY.— NO. 1. 

MARGARET LAMBRUN. 

This woman, a native of Scotland, had, together with her hus¬ 

band, a foreigner, been several years in the service of Mary 

Stuart On the tragical end of that unfortunate princess, the 

husband, penetrated with a sense of her many favours, did not 

long survive the loss of such a bountiful mistress ; and Margaret, 

as an affectionate wife and servant, determined to revenge the 

untimely death of two persons so dear to her. Disguising herself 

in men’s clothes, by tlie name of Anthony Sparkes, she repaired 

to Queen Elizabeth’s court with two pistols about her, one to dis¬ 

patch the royal victim, and the other designed for herself as an 

escape from the hands of justice. Making her way through the 

crowd to get within reach of the queen, one of the pistols happen¬ 

ed to drop, on which the guards seized her, and were for dragging 

her away to prison; but the queen, taking her for a man, would 

question her, and asked her name, country, and condition, to 

which she very composedly answered: “ Madam, though in this 

dress, I am a woman; my name Margaret Lambrun j I was seve¬ 

ral years in the service of Mary Queen of Scotland, my honoured 

mistress, who was so unjustly put to death ; and by her death you 

farther caused that of my dear husband, who pined away with 

grief and abhorrence at so worthy a lady being executed like a 

malefactor; and I, bearing inexpressible veneration for both, re¬ 
solved, at the risk of my life, to avenge their death by yours. I 

have, indeed, gone through unspeakable conflicts, and striven as 

much as possible to divert myself from a purpose, which, though 
£ 2 
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inevitably fatal to myself, would be of no benefit to my mistress 
or husband; but my rancour was insurmountable, and I am an 
instance that no reason or dang-er can stop a woman’s revenge, 
when stimulated by love.” 

Irritating and malignant as such a speech was, the queen, with¬ 
out any emotion, made the following answer : 

** So you think killing me a point of honour, and my death a re¬ 
taliation, which regard to your mistress and husband call for from 
your hands; but how think you it now behoves me to deal with 
you ?” Margaret replied : “ Freely will I declare my mind, if your 
majesty will first let me know whether you put that (juestion as a 
queen or as a judge ‘‘As queen.” “Then your majesty 
should pardon me.” “ What security can you give me that you 
will not abuse my goodness by a second attempt?” “ Madam, a 
favour granted with such precaution ceases being a favour, so 
your majesty may proceed against me as judge.” Here the queen, 
turning towards some of her counsel who were present, said, 
“ Thirty years have I been a queen, but do not remember ever to 
have met with a person who gave me such a lesson; and, in re¬ 
turn, she has my full and free pardon without any precaution. 
The lords of the council strongly urged the punishment of such a 
premeditated guilt. The queen, however, stood to her word. The 
pardoned delir.quent desired that she might be conveyed out of the 
kingdom, and landed in some foreign country ; which request was 
looked on as a stroke of singular prudence, and farther recom¬ 
mended her to clemency. 

^ COUNTESS OF CLARENDON. 

During the troubles in the reign of King Charles I. a country 
girl came up to London in search of a place, as a servant-maid; 
but not succeeding, she applied herself to carrying out beer from 
a brewhouse, and was one of those then called tub-women. The 
brewer, observing a well-looking girl in this low occupation, took 
her into his family as a servant; and, after a while, she behaving 
herself with much prudence and decorum, he married her; but 
he died when she was yet a young woman, and left her a large 
fortune. The business of the brewery was dropped, and the 
young woman was recommended to Mr. Hyde, as a gentleman of 
skill in the law, to settle her husband’s affairs. Hyde (who was 
afterwards the great Earl of Clarendon,) finding the widow’s for¬ 
tune very considerable, married her. Of this marriage there 
was no other issue than a daughter, who was afterwards the wife 
of James II. and mother of Mary and Anne, Queens of Eng¬ 
land. 
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THE SPEECHLESS CAKE. 

The march of mind has trodden down many of the follies of 

days past, undoubtedly, but many a mirth-creating frolic, many a 

gay hour, has vanished with them—wise England has thrown 

merry England in the shade. Beyond the period of mere child¬ 

hood, (and that is nearly limited to the period of teeth-cutting,) 

our youth are too well informed for a practical jest to amnse 

them, any more than a superstitious charm to interest them; but 

with all their improvement it may be doubted, whether their 

spring time is as sweet as that of the multitudes who floated down 

the stream before them, carrying less ballast but far gayer 
colours. 

Well do I remember my excellent grandmother holding this 

language above forty years since, when she entered a room in 

which sate three fine girls, (the eldest hope of her youngest 

daughter,) and two visitants, to whom she displayed a new-laid 

egg, which, she said, was the virgin egg of a milk-white pullet, 

and therefore the suitable vehicle for making a speechless cake. 

And what is a speechless cake, dear ma’am ? is it some kind 

of a Cumberland cake?” 

“ Dear me, what one lives to see !” cried my grannam, ** three 

bonnie lassies, all tow’rds seventeen, and not one kens the nature 

of a speechless cake ; ane may search three northern coun¬ 

ties thorow, and not find a lady in her bower, or a lilting lass 

tenting sheep on a fell side, sae ignorant.” 
As my cousin and her friends were all highly educated young 

ladies, and yet blest with the innocent vivacity and curiosity 

natural to their years, each laid aside her employment, and 

circled the dear old woman, whose laughing eye indicated some 

kindly intention, blended perhaps with harmless mischief, and 

besought her to instruct them on the subject. 

“ A speechless cake is a potent spell to make those who eat it 

dream of their future husbands, provided it be made with all due 

propriety. It can be made only by an egg like this, which must 

be broken by three hands, stirred by three hands, placed in the 

oven and drawn thence by the same ; they shall then lay it on a 

piece of bright silver, divide it with a silver knife, eat each her 

own share, neither more nor less ; going three times backvvards 
as they do so, round the table where it lies, and—” 

“And what do they say, sing, or chaunt, grandma?” cried 
Eliza, who was all quicksilver. 

“They say nothing; all must be done in perfect silence, or the 
£ IS 
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charm is broken; each must go to her bed backward, without 

uttering either ah ! or oh !” 

“Dear Mrs. Sydenham, give us the egg, we will do it/* said 

the gravest of the party. 

“Then let us have a fire up-stairs, and manage the whole 

matter after the family are in bed.’* 

“That will not do,” said the venerable sybil; “ ye must bear 

temptation, and parry derision ; think you the prize of knowledge 

demands no sacrifice 

“ I can hold my tongue,” said Mary Zouch, “but I cannot help 

laughing.” 

“Then your labour will be in vain, and maybe ye’ll see worse 

things in your sleep tlianbonnie laddies, my dear.” 

“ We will do it for no other purpose but to prove we can,” 

cried Eliza, the youngest, gayest, and least likely to succeed, 

adding, as she turned to me, a miss of thirteen, “ and you, Bab, 

explain our situation to every one, and use no monkey tricks 

yourself, or I’ll never forgive you.’’ 

Thus admonished, I became, if not a performer of magic, yet 

a confidential agent, and can well remember with how much 

alacrity I flew to fetch the milk, and flower, and sugar necessary 

for this important compound; whilst each of the intended 

operators, after three times using ablution to those hands which 

were to touch the mystic egg, and three times turning slowly 

round, entered on their vocation. Two had a grievous struggle 

with the risibility so ludicrous and novel a situation induced—the 

other became serious to frowning, and it was evident that reproof 

kept durance on her lips with difficulty. 

My uncle, aunt, and three noisy boys were gone out to walk 

when this affair took place, and their surprise when they found 

the gay trio doomed to such an unusual state of taciturnity, 
and employed in what seemed so silly an amusement, may be 

easily conceived, nor could all my eloquence induce the young 

rogues around us to cease a perpetual battery against the resolu¬ 

tion of the girls, to which, in fact, they were prompted by their 
grandmother. They struggled, however, most womanfully (to 

coin a word much wanted)—the cake was duly mixed, stirred in 

concert, patted out, carried in procession through passages and 

down steps to the oven, attended by the laughing boys, their 

vexed father, and soothing mother, with all due “pomp and cir¬ 

cumstance,” and hitherto neither interjection, smile, nor sigh 
had interfered to betray weakness, or injure effect. 
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But a dilemma now arose—the tea was taken into the drawing¬ 

room ; and in those days tea was a meal of some imj)ortance, and 

the busy girls recollected all at once, that in their impatience to 

commence operations they had forgotten how many hours must 

elapse till bed time, during which no victuals must pass their 

lips save the all-powerful, but, alas! very little, cake. It was 

very difficult now to render it still a speechless one. 

It will be supposed that the boys lost no opportunity of com¬ 

menting on the value of toast and tea, after a long walk, but this 

soon became a very inefficient provocative to speech, for it was 

the fashion of that day for young ladies to practise fasting, and 

the sight of Banquo’s ghost would hardly have excited more 

horror at any table, than that of a pretty girl eating her dinner, 

and taking her wine, in the manner all do it now-a-days. The 

loneliness imposed on their seniors, the implied denial to sing, or 

take a hand at cards for their amusement, the determination not 

to answer even the baby’s good night, and persisting in a folly 

decried for weakness in the first place, and obstinacy in the 

second, by rendering them dubious of their own right to sustain 

what each held to be contemptible, and what each believed she 

should be praised for breaking, rendered the trial indeed dif¬ 
ficult. 

But every individual considered herself bound in honour to the 

rest, who might, for aught she knew, really place some secret 

reliance on the charm which she would therefore lament to see 

broken ; nor is it unlikely that at the bottom each girl, however 

well educated, had somewhat of her great grandam’s curiosity 

lingering in some unenlightened corner of her heart, for human 

nature will always have human weakness in some points. Be 

this as it may, our three heroines, albeit of most distinct cha¬ 

racters, bore their ordeal nobly, and did not take their backward 

peregrination to bed till the usual hour had passed, and till the 

tormentors of their past patience had become their eulogizers. 

Silently they undressed, and silently sought for the sleep 

which they earnestly desired, not merely for the dreams it might 

present, but the hunger it might allay, and the offences it would 

consign to oblivion—to say nothing of the load of witty sallies 

and courteous retorts, smothered in their birth, which still stuck 

in the throat, two out of three being really brilliant performers 
in this way, and such as no one would have expected to be silent 

for half an hour. Of course the third had experienced no little 

apprehensiveness on their account, and her less irritable tempe¬ 

rament was by this time wrought up to their standard. Not one 
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could sleep, not one dared to complain, but all began to fear they 

should never find “ kind nature’s sweet restorer” again, and in 

the tossings and tumblings, the fretful feverishness of the jaded 

spirits, the most grave and considerate suddenly exclaimed, 

“ The cake hath murdered sleep.” 
The bedfellow, and the visiter (who had procured a camp bed 

to be placed near them) immediately exclaimed, “ you have 

broken the charm !” and proceeded to descant so volubly, that it 

was very evident, even in weariness and exhaustion, a woman’s 

tongue may be pleasurably employed. It was not less remarkable 

that neither uttered one word of reproach, though the circum¬ 

stance might be supposed to have occasioned bitter disappoint¬ 

ment, and to have been peculiarly inexcusable on the part of her 

who had occasioned it, since she had, by many a severe look and 

speaking gesture, intimated suspicion and reproof to the others. 

Perhaps there was a sense of relief which repaid all—my witty 

cousin might rejoice in her future power of satirical remark, her 

less caustic and sentimental friend rejoice in the future pleasure 

of lamentation. I know not how the new charm wrought, but I 

well remember their slumbers were protracted, and many a time 

had I crept with silent, but impatient, steps to their chamber, ere 

I was an admitted guest, and the first depository of the unlucky 

termination of their labours. 
The ‘‘what did you dream of? and you, and^ow? had passed 

in every possible direction soon, for in spite of my report that the 

spell was broken, a kind of lingering belief existed, even where the 

whole affair was most ridiculed, that something a little particu¬ 

lar” something to be. remembered and to be remarked upon, 

would certainly arise—but no! not one of the three had any 

recollection of dreams. They could not say they had not dreamt 

of something, for one had started, another even spoke in her 

sleep and awoke her friend, but all declared (honestly I believe), 

since they neither blushed, nor prevaricated, that not the slightest 

recollection of the personages or incidents of their dreams 

existed. 
“ So then,” said my uncle, exultingly, and I fear a little 

maliciously, “ all the miseries of yesterday evening were sus¬ 

tained by us all unavailingly ?” 
Poor Anne looked round the room as if conscious that she, the 

strong one, had failed; but her eye revived as the long cane of 

my dear grandmother was heard in the hall, and her tall spare 

form, unbent by the pressure of seventy-three winters, was seeo to 

enter the breakfast parlour. 
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“ How could you, dear motlier,” said her daughter, “induce 

these young creatures into^uch folly as making a speeciiless cake 

yesterday evening?”—“a silly superstition completely obsolete, 

and really a waste of that time which was wont to be devoted to 

better purposes”^—“ it was very unlike yourself, ray dear mother, 

I must say.” 

“ I cannot think that, for three score and thirteen is a 

privileged age, and permits ane to return to the pleasures and 

pursuits of early life so far as they can. I was weel pleased, 

and na little amused to see the dear childer so busy and 

bothered—it minded me o’fine young things fondly loved and 

truly lamented, wi’ whom I joined in sich like parties many a 

lang year since, when we all lived on the banks of Ulswater as 

gay as the rippling becks that feed it. 1 have since then been 

your father’s wedded wife some two and fifty years, and really in 

that time I do not recollect, Mrs.-, to have committed, or 

omitted, any thing becoming me as a wife or mither, to the which 

I may add, or the deportment becoming a gentlewoman, natheless 

the puir speechless cake in my maiden days o’blithness.” 

The “ Mistress -’’ indicated some degree of displeasure, 

since it was the substitute for “ my dear,” “ my own Sebby,” 

“ my honey,” the general appellatives of her youngest darling, 

for whose sake she had persuaded her husband to resign the home 

of his fathers to his son, and become in an advanced age the 

inhabitants of a southern county, and the associates of a new 

world, where, however, their simplicity of manners increased the 

respect entertained for their virtues. My good aunt felt the 

gentle reproof conveyed in these words, she even saw that in the 

tall dilating form of her almost idolized mother, there was not 

only an implied sense of her own dignity, but a remembrance of 

that circumstance which was always the subject of a little 

harmless pride, viz. that she had shared the honour of making 

breakfast for the Duke of Penrith, when on his route to the battle 

of Preston Pans. Of course she apologized fully for wounding 

the feelings of the good old lady, but intermixed the apology 
with observations on change of times and progress of mind. 

“ Tell me your own account of the matter, my dear,” said my 

grandmother, “ and then I shall be able to judge how far I have 

injured you.” 
“ It was given by each, not without many a dull comment, 

abundance of laughter, and a little intermixture of lamentation 

that not one of them could recollect any thing of their dreams— 

“ the speechless cake had been entirely thrown away.” 
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^^That I deny, for it has tried your tempers, your powers of 

resolution, patience, and friendship ?” 

‘‘But, dear grandmother, is it not a charm after all—did you 
cheat us into doing it ? ” 

By no means, ’tis one of the aiild, lang tried spells known all 

through the north, and as good as sewing hemp seed, watching 

St. Murk’s e’en, or any charm o’the like nature ‘^nay, broken 

as it is, there bangs aboot it sufficient glamour to enable me to 

prophecy that ye will all three make excellent wives, and therefore 
are very likely to have good husbands.” 

** But shall we do well in the world?” said she who had broken 
the charm. 

Oh that is quite beyond my answering. I only know that 

you will bear misfortunes bravely, so I trust, if prosperity comes, 
it will be rejoiced in wisely.” 

Many years have gone by since the venerable speaker laid her 

honoured head in the dust—many changes have happened to each 

of the three young creatures she addressed, who are all now living*. 

They all married early, and in the usual phrase well, yet two out 

of the three experienced great reverse of fortune, and have been 

widows some years. They have all, however, singularly fulfilled 

my aged relation’s prophecy as being excellent wives ; sustaining 

their respective husbands through many misfortunes ; supporting 

them in sickness ; comforting them in sorrow, and in bringing up 

their children so as to maintain their situation in life under tho 

most depressing circumstances, and display to all, those virtues 
which cast lustre on every station. 

At this period they are ail happily situated, and their evening sun 

descending with golden beams, but they are all living far from 

their native county, and from each other. Should the eyes of any 

of them fall on these pages, I am persuaded they will have plea¬ 

sure in recollecting the circumstance detailed, and in honouring, 

with kind remembran(*e, that dear relative who led them in the 

hour of unscathed youth and gaiety, to prepare food for many an 

hour of mirth, in recalling the efforts required by a Speechless 
(’ake. B. 



LITERATURE OF THE MONTH. 

We cannot commence our .critical labour, on the first of the 

new year, better than by taking a peep through “Time’s Teles¬ 

cope,” and verily it is a most interesting instrument for looking 

back on the past, and forward to the future. Other annuals seek 

to attract by their embellishments, but this claims attention on 

the score of utility^ The history of every day is chronicled, and 

at the same time is given an account of the business and the asso¬ 

ciations connected with it. The various phenomena of nature 

are perspicuously explained, and the astronomical notices are 

written in a style commendable not only for its clearness but its 

beauty. The work, in addition to all this, abounds with notices 

of the dead, and poems by the distinguished living, and is embel¬ 

lished with some two dozen engravings on wood—all interesting— 

and four portraits on copper. “ Times Telescope” is, we believe, 

the oldest of the annuals, yet age has not impaired its vigour, for 

this is decidedly the best of the seventeen volumes which have 

appeared. 
Novelties make their appearance rather slowly. Publishers, 

perhaps wisely, think that this social season is sufficiently pro¬ 

vided with amusement without their literary playthings, and there¬ 

fore reserve their attractive commodities for that period when 

people visit less, and the town is more full. A few novels, how¬ 

ever, are now before us; “ The Exclusives” undertakes to depict 

fashionable life, and is consequently nothing more than mere 

twaddle. The author we suspect has had but stolen views ol the 

great, for his blunders are too apparent to escape even the saga¬ 

city of a waiting maid, and we are sorry to add that they want 

those risible qualities which impart to Irish “ mistakes” so much 

that is amusing. 
“The Life of a Midshipman” is a tale “founded on fact,” and, 

like other matters of fact, is totally devoid of romance.” The 
details, perhaps, might instruct as a history, but they lack all the 

attributes which could make a tale interesting, while they are, at 

the same time, so improbable that no stretch of credulity is likely 

to admit that “ such things are.” 
In the “ Annals of the Peninsular Campaigns” we have some¬ 

thing more tangil)le and instructive. It is from the pen of the 

author of “ Cyril Tiiornton,” and, like that work, is written with 

great vividness and beauty. The subject indeed begins to tire ; 

we have had some hundred volumes on those campaigns, but still 

this is one of those publications which will always command at¬ 

tention. 
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Tlioug’li neither historical nor romantic, the ** Private Memoirs 

of the Court of Louis XVIII.partakes sufficiently of both to 

make it acceptable to those who like “ facts/* as well as to those 

who choose to be pleased with “ fancies.*’ It consists of two 

volumes, and is supposed to be the production of Mad. de 

Caylus. The anecdotes with which it abounds are occasionally 

dull enough, but some of them are characteristic of French 

manners, and others are not devoid of point. The work will 

amuse a leisure hour, and hear more than one perusal. It will 

serve to introduce thbse to a knowledge of continental politics 

who are repelled from such an inquiry by the verbosity of 

newspapers. 

“Tales of an Indian Camp” are also illustrative of society— 

but it is society under circumstances very different from those 

which have ever prevailed in the metropolis of Fra,nce. The tales 

are purely Indian, or, more correctly speaking, the work is a col¬ 

lection of Hindoo traditions, legends, and superstitions. There 

runs through them a sameness which fatigues the reader; and 

though any one of them may be read at any time with pleasure, 

the whole can never be consecutively perused without an inflic¬ 

tion of very serious ennui. 

It is surprising from how many sources pleasure may be de¬ 

rived. The abstract inquiries of the mathematician may be ren¬ 

dered as entertaining as the best told fiction, and those who may 

be incredulous on the subject need only read Dr. Arnott’s Ele¬ 

ments of Physics,” a new edition of which is now on our table. 

It is indeed a work of “ useful knowledge,” and no one can 

peruse it without being both delighted and informed. Science 

has never assumed so agreeable a dress as the good doctor has 

given her. 
< History, judging’ from the number of volumes devoted to the 

past, is now a popular subject. We have, amongst others, a 

History of the Progress and Suppression of the Reformation in 

Spain,” by Dr. Me Crie, and an “ Historical Account of Disco¬ 

veries in North America,” by Hugh Murray, Esq. The 

first is neither very accurate nor very well written, and the 

second is a compilation, very useful, however, and very well 

deserving a place beside a similar work by the same gentle¬ 

man, entitled, “ Historical Account of Discoveries and Travels 

in Africa.” 
Though not historical, “ The Book of Rarities in the University 

of Cambridge” is associated with the past, and is calculated to 

interest more than the lettered sages of the Antiquarian Society. 
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Cheap books continue to multiply; in addition to the Family 

Library/^ and Constable’s Mi-cellany,” we have Dr. Lardner’s 

‘‘ Cabinet Cyclopaedia,” which is calculated to secure knowledge 

admission, if not into the head, at least into the pocket; for it is 

to be in that portable form now so popular with publishers. It 

is to consist of about a hundred volumes, but each subject, or 

treatise, may be had separately, with appropriate title and embel¬ 

lishments. The first half dozen volumes are to be from the pens 

of Sir Walter Scott, Sir James Mackintosh, and Mr. Thomas 

Moore, and contains histories of the three united kingdoms. The 

first volume, by Sir Walter Scott, lies before us; it treats of the 

history of Scotland in that easy, happy style, which imparts such 

a charm to every thing Sir Walter executes. He follows impli¬ 

citly Mr. Tytler, but though he has produced a very interesting 

narrative, it is quite apparent that he has given himself the least 

possible trouble. Many of his statements are questionable—many 

of his assertions are decidedly unsupported by history. 

Sir Walter is certainly the most prolific writer of the day. We 

had scarcely laid down his history when a third series of his 

‘‘ Tales of a Grandfather,” and a new edition of ** Rob Roy,” 

were put in our hands. To the latter is prefixed a preface giving 

an interesting account of the celebrated outlaw. Its embellish¬ 

ments are fully equal to the plates that ornament its predecessors. 

The present series of the “ Tales of a Grandfather” are even more 

interesting than the two former ; they relate events nearer to our 

own time, and contain many new anecdotes of the great rebellions 
of 1715 and 1745. 

Though our notice of the annuals was pretty copious, we ne¬ 

glected to mention the Landscape Annual,” and Mr. Hood’s 

“ Comic Annual.” Both are embellished, but how differently ! 

d'he first contains splendid views of foreign scenery, but the pic¬ 

tures” in the latter are neither more nor less than graphic puns— 

cut upon wood. They are all excellent, and well suited to this 

joyous and laughing season. The literary department is entirely 

filled by Mr. Hood himself. The articles abound in humour, and 
amongst the last is the following:— 

“ Its very hard ! and so it is, 
To live in such a row. 

And witness this, that every miss 
But me has got a beau. 

For Love goes calling up and down, 
But here he seems to shun : 

I’m sure he has been asked enough 
To call at Number One! 

Jan. 1830. F 
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“ I’m sick of all the double knock-s 
That come to Number Four] 

At Number Three I often see 
A lover at the door j 

And one in blue, at Number Two, 
Calls daily like a dun— 

Its very hard they come so near 
And not at Number One ! 

“ Miss Bell, I hear, has got a dear 
Exactly to her mind. 

By sitting at the window pane 
Without a bit of blind; 

But I go in the balcony. 
Which she has never done. 

Yet arts that thrive at Number Five 
Don’t take at Number One 1 

“ ’Tis hard with plenty in the street. 
And plenty passing by— 

There’s nice young men at Number Ten, 
But only rather shy ; 

And Mrs. Smith across the way 
Has got a grown-up son. 

But, la ! he hardly seems to know 
There is a Number One ! 

“ There’s Mr. Wick at Number Nine, 
But he’s intent on pelf, 

And though he’s pious, will not love 
His neighbour as himself. 

At Number Seven there w’as a sale— 
The goods had quite a run ! 

And here I’ve got my single lot 
On hand at Number One ! 

‘ My mother often sits at work 
And talks of props and stays. 

And what a comfort I shall be 
In her declining days ! 

The very maids about the house 
Haveiset me down a nun. 

The sweethearts all belong to them 
That call at Number One! 

“ Once only, when the flue took fire. 
One Friday afternoon. 

Young Mr. Long came kindly in. 
And told me not to swoon. 

Why can’t he come again without 
The Phoenix and the Sun 1 

W’e cannot always have a flue 
On fire at Number One ! 

“ I am not old! I am not plain ; 
Nor awkward in my gait—- 

I am, not crooked like the bride 
That went from Number Eight: 
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I’m sure white satin made her look 
As brown as any bun— 

But even beauty has no chance 
I think at Number One ! 

“ At Number Six they say Miss Rose 
Has slain a score of hearts. 

And Cupid, for her sake, has been 
Quite prodigal of darts. 

The imp they show with bended bow— 
I wish he had a gun ! 

But if he had, he’d never deign 
To shoot with Number One ! 

“ Its very hard ! and so it is. 
To live in such a row ! 

And here’s a ballad-singer come 
To aggravate my woe : 

O take away your foolish song 
And tones enough to stun— 

There is * nae luck about the house,’ 
I know at Number One !” 

LETTERS FROM LONDON.—NO. 1. 

You will not of course, my dear Julia, expect a long- letter from 

me at a season so joyous as this. You would not find time to 

read it, if I could snatch leisure enough to write it. Your uncle 

is one of those old-fashioned fellows who retain with as much 

tenacity the venerable customs of his ancestors as he does his 

silver buckles and long tail, and you are no doubt immersed in 

the busy cares incident to the situation of an old bachelor’s niece 
—who resides one hundred and fifty miles from town. 

As for me, I feel no uneasiness but what is derived from an 

excess of happiness: the town, it is true, is far from full, the 

black and ill-cleaned windows of our mansions at the west-end 

reflect the sombre aspect of leafless trees in the squares, and the 

streets are partially covered with snow, or rather that thin morn¬ 

ing incrustation which is called hoar-frost. There is a monotony 

quite distressing about the Parks and Portland-place, and the 

absence of splendid vehicles and elegantly dressed ladies—flutter¬ 

ing in finery—give melancholy indication of fashion being still 
confined to the country. 

vStill you must not suppose that London is a dull place ; far 

from it. East of Temple-bar is all bustle, and the full flood of 

life pours a rich tide of beauty and commerce through the windy 

avenues of St. Paul’s. The season, too, is favourable to the deve¬ 

lopment of those social feelings necessary to render our winter 

tojei'able; the associations of Christmas are all cheerful and 
F 2 
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heart-stirring, and I never remember a time when people seemed 

more inclined to give ample admission to every thing calculated 

to promote general enjoyment. All my friends are giving, or 

have given, parties. These are rendered doubly agreeable by the 

absence of that ceremony and etiquette which are considered 

inappropriate to the season; every one is disposed to be happy ; 

beauty acquires an increase of attraction by the becoming levity 

of involuntary merriment j and even age, as it smiles at the bois¬ 

terous hilarity of innocence, seems to shake oiF the frost of 

winter, and stand forward in anticipation of another spring. 
Oh! Julia, I dearly love the noisy gambols of children at 

Christmas. The little cherubs look so interesting, and are so 

happy, and speak so prettily, and seem so good-natured, that one 

almost wishes to be—a mother. Their harvest of felicity com¬ 

mences on Christmas-day, and, unlike good Catholics, purgatory, 

with them, follows the joys of heaven. Sad that it should be so ; 

pity they should ever endure the harsh reproof of inconsiderate 

pedagogues, or the more intolerable hardships of fagging.—I 

never look on their pretty happy faces at Christmas without 

wishing that I could educate them all myself. 
Parliament, to talk of politics, meets early in February; the 

town will therefore soon begin to fill, and in anticipation of so 

desirable an event, the caterers for amusement are all activity. 

The Opera opens immediately; the mercers are laying in new 

assortments of finery; and fabricators of ices are studying the 

fashion most likely to recommend their delicacies. The Opera 

promises to be attractive this season; we lose one or two favour¬ 

ites, but others are being engaged, and a new face gives novelty 

loan old air. La Porte had need to exert himself; for theatri¬ 

cals have not been so successful here during the last twenty years. 

Standing room is hardly attainable in Covent-garden; and though 

the star of Drury-lane drooped under the superior brilliancy 

which illuminated the rival theatre, it has again risen under the 

auspices of Mr. Kean, and sheds a rich light on the finances of 

the manager. Both houses fill every night; and the minor esta¬ 
blishments do not want patrons. The elephant at the Adelphi is 

a tower of strength, and Black-eyed Susan’^ continues to present 

Mr. Elliston with a bumper every night at the Surrey. The 

Coburg too has its share of attraction: Dowton has been play¬ 

ing there three nights a week ; and when he is supported by such 

favourites as Gatty and Miss S. Booth, we need not wonder that 

the boxes fill without the recommendation of one shilling orders. 

There is something very remarkable about the inconstancy of 
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theatrical taste; the stage furor does not always burn with equal 

intensity; and we are surprised at finding that the drama, which 

was neglected last year, is supported this year with a prodigal libe¬ 

rality. A taste for theatricals has not, whatever critics may say,— 

declined amongst us : in the time of Garrick Drury-lane was, 

comparatively speaking, a barn, and although there were other 

theatres then, they would not all contain as many persons as now 

find admission into the pit and galleries of Covent-garden. 

Every provincial town has now its theatre; and those classes 

which formerly held the drama in contempt, if not in horror, as 

an incentive to vice, now recognise it as an amusement highly 
intellectual and instructive. 

The theatre, therefore, it is obvious, does not want supporters, 

but then the dramatic taste in this country has undergone a revo¬ 

lution ; it is, however, the revolution which civilization produces, 

and instead of being a reproach, as the admirers of the old school 

would have it, the prevailing taste is flattering to our national 

vanity. The barbarian is an enemy to that species of amusement 

which Mr. Liston is known to produce, namely laughter; the 

savage prides himself on the fixidity of his muscles—he never 

smiles ; and considers it inconsistent with manly dignity, to endure 

anything approaching to merriment; he is in fact a practical cynic. 

As men emerge from barbarism they retain enough of this repul¬ 

sive sternness to prevent them tolerating any thing approaching 

to humour; even our Norman ancestors were grave people: they 

lived in gloomy inconvenient castles, and their superstitious spirit 
could tolerate no dramatic entertainment but the moralities, which 

were at once dull and profane—if not impious. As society 

advanced tragedy raised its head: the fierce passions which give 

it interest suited a gloomy, revengeful, and unsocial age. The 

poisoned bowl and bloody dagger were their well-known instru¬ 

ments, and the slaughter of the innocent did not shock a people 

familiar with events which accorded with tragic representation. 

Tragedy then really held the mirror up to nature ; showed society 

its own image, and gave a correct picture of passing occurrences. 

But as those '‘who live to please must please to live,” the drama, 

as men improved in humanity, took another feature. Civilization 

produces many classes; these in rude times are all unlike: the 

burgess has nothing in common wilh the soldier; the priest 

differs from the lawyer, and the peasant’s coat is of a fashion by 

no means suited to the employment of the artisan. Theae feel 

inclined to ridicule each other; peculiarities, of dress become 

objects of merriment: the sober citizen excites the risibility of 
t o 
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the courtier, and hence the origin of comedy. It was unknown 

in times of barbarism, and belongs to an advanced stage of civili¬ 

zation. 
There are, however, limits to its progress. When refinement has 

produced equality in dress and manners, comedy declines for 

want of that food neeessary to merriment; the citizen is no longer 

an object of ridicule, he dresses like a gentleman, and has the 

manners and education of persons of fortune ; his wife and 

daughters are accomplished ladies, and the nobles of the land no 

longer shrink from an alliance with the merchant. Every-day- 

life, therefore, affords no incident for comedy, but as people like 

to laugh, tlie play-wright has invented farce. Even this fatigues, 

and the dramatist is compelled to recur to former ages and distant 

lands for the materials of amusement. Tragedy, unless associated 

with national prejudice and the name of Shakspeare, does not 

interest, and the comedy of other times cannot amuse : the play¬ 

wright therefore blends all into one—-tragedy, comedy, and farce, 
and produces a melodrama. This, to succeed, must have the 

adscititious aid of the painter’s skill and the artist’s invention. 

The eyes and the ears must be pleased; and therefore spectacles 

predominate. Harlequin is dull without good music and showy 

scenery ; and though critics condemn, managers find their account 

in sacrificing to popular taste, which is generally natural and 

rational. Tragedy is endured in deference to some popular actor; 

accident sometimes invests it with novelty ; a Miss Fanny Kemble 

attracts; and people run to see her, and not to be delighted with 

the master mind of Shakspeare, great and profound as all his 

plays are. 
Heigh-ho ! my dear Julia, is not this disquisition on the drama 

as dull as Sir James Mackintosh’s preface to his intended History 

of England; but the truth is, I have been only endeavouring to 

show you how easy it is to seem wise and profound, and deeply 

read, and all that. The sterner sex, as they call themselves, shall 
no longer frown upon the lively nature of our happier genius; 

we will show them how easy it is to be metaphysical and dull. 

I had almost forgotten to mention to you the last fashionable 

exhibition: it is quite the rage, though a thing very common, 

being nothing more than men-monsters.—I allude to the Siamese 

youths. These poor children, from an accidental contact before 

birth, were born together, and owing to the surgical ignorance of 

the country, the parts which adhered were allowed to acquire 
strength, and, of course, to lengthen as they grew up. It now 

forms a fleshy band, which connects their bodies together below 
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the breast, and consequently tliey are obliged to move together, 

which they do rather gracefully, with their hands lovingly thrown 

round each other. They are fifteen or sixteen years old, and, 

though their features partake largely of the Tartar and Hindoo 

cast, they are not uninteresting. They appear quite happy, and 

do not wish to be separated. There is nothing repulsive in the 
exhibition. 

Miss Paton is now giving concerts in Liverpool with considera¬ 

ble success; and the censorious allege that her union with a 

noble lord has entailed upon her the necessity of increased 
professional exertion. Adieu. 

THE MIRROR OF FASHION. 

AFTERNOON COSTUME. 

A dress of Canary-yellow satin, with one broad flounce round 

the border, edged by three rows of narrow, scarlet silk braiding; 

and the flounce headed by points, bound vvith white satin rou¬ 

leaux. The sleeves, d la Donna Maria^ with a bracelet at the 

waist, of white enamel, enriched by medallions of precious 

stones. A fichu-cape-frill, the same as the dress, triple, and 

trimmed round with white blond, falls over the back, and comes 

in front only as far as to the middle of each shoulder. The head¬ 

dress is a beret cap of blond and pink riband, ornamented with 

blue convolvuluses, which gracefully wave their petals and ten¬ 

drils among the blond, in the interstices made by the puffs of 

riband. A Jeannette cross and heart of pearls are suspended 
from a braid of dark hair. The shoes are of pink satin. 

WALKING DRESS. 

A pelisse of gros de Naples, the colour of the marshmallow 

blossom, fastening down the front by straps vvith a gold square 

buckle. The body made with fichu-robings. Sleeves, d la Donna 

Maria, with ruffles of lace at the wrists. At the shoulders are 

mancherons, in points, edged by a ruche. A rich Vandyck orna¬ 

ment of lace is worn round the throat of the pelisse. The bon¬ 

net is of black velvet, trimmed with scarlet and orange-coloured 
riband. 

GENERAL MONTHLY STATEMENT OF FASHION. 

Expense and variety promise to be the distinguishing marks of 
female attire this winter; it has now long been the favourite 

system to ransack every luxury to complete the toilet; it has 

been “increasing, still increases;” but we must not, we believe, 

say with the patriot, “ that it ought to be diminished,” since, 

though it may be an incitement to vanity and the love of expense. 
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it gives bread to thousands, sets our looms and manufactories to 

work, and aids the pursuits of commerce. 
To begin with the noblest and most beautiful part of the human 

structure, the head, we are pleased to have it in our power to re¬ 

cord the charming style adopted by the English ladies in the 

disposal of their tresses; the arrangement of the hair d PAspasia, 

is extremely beautiful; with light hair on a fair young person we 

never have seen any mode more becoming : a profusion of glossy 

ringlets, en tirehouchons, but not too long or too formal, grace 

each side next the face ; and round the summit; on it, and not 

behind it, is wound a large plat of hair; and such a head-dress 

requires no ornament, but that which it has received from nature : 

married ladies, rather older, though still young, have their hair, 

at dinner and evening parties, arranged d la Grecque, with a 

wreath of large, full-blown white roses, placed nearly as low as 

the forehead. The turbans are more splendid than they have 

been for these two months past; they are of coloured gauze, 

sprigged with gold or silver, or with gold stripes interwoven 

among the gauze; these turbans are sometimes ornamented with 

lialf'wreaths of pearl-foliage, with heron’s feathers, aigrettes, or 

devoid of any ornament, according to the style of the dress party. 

Bows of riband often ornament the summit of the head of young 

ladies ; it is an ornament scarcely ever found becoming ; it is too 

much like the head-dress of the French peasantry to suit an 

English face; particularly as the gallery of the comb is generally 

very high, and the bows are placed still higher. hen clusters 

of short curls are worn next the face, they are beautifully dis¬ 

posed, and are universally becoming to the English countenance. 

Beautiful caps of black blond, trimmed with pink or crimson 

riband, are much in favour for home costume. The beret caps, 

also, of white blond, ribands, and flowers, though they have un¬ 

dergone no change in their shape, in the manner of disposing the 

riband, nor of the flowers, are not so outre as to size as they have 

been seen of late; but a cap has lately appeared, which we hope 

never to see patronized ; it consists of a multitude of enormous 
fan ornaments, of stiffened tulle and blond, one of which, in the 

centre, is brought down over the forehead. 
Dresses of satin with velvet boddice are much in request this 

winter; those of black are in high favour; the satin extremely 

rich, and glazed; these dresses are elegantly trimmed with black 

velvet, and over short sleeves of black are worn those of white 

tulle d Vimhecille. Many dresses are made like tunique robes ; 

the tunique part marked out by broad fringe ; this is one of the 
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most expensive trimminj^s now worn, owing to the splendid 

workmanship and richness of the fringe; feather fringe is a deli¬ 

cate and beautiful article, made from the barbs of the ostrich, 

and having all the quality of the finest silk ; this trimming is re¬ 

served for the full-dress evening party. Morning dresses are 

made in the pelisse form, and are generally ot gros de Naples; 

those for the breakfast-table, are of dark chintz, or double me¬ 

rino ; that latter article is much admired; and, when elegantly 

made, and of fine texture, is often retained during the day, 

among even distinguished females; these are generally made 

partially low, with sleeves d. la Mameluke. Dresses of Cyprus 

crape, of a bright crimson, figured in oriental patterns, are often 

worn in fire-side costume, with a pointed zone, of black velvet, 

forming a half corsage, and ornamented down the front with 

small, gold, Almeida buttons; the sleeves are also of black 

velvet a VArnadis, and the cuff is also ornamented by gold but¬ 

tons. At the social meetings of a few friends, where half-dress 

only is observed, a dress of dark-coloured gros de Naples, with a 

canezou spencer of white tulle, forms a favourite costume. On 

velvet dresses, for the evening, feather-fringe constitutes the 

favourite trimming. 
Some very fashionable hats and bonnets are made of plush; it 

is a heavy-looking article which we do not admire, and reminds 

us too much of liveries and linings of carriages to be pleased 

with it on a lady’s head; this is one of those fashions borrowed 

from across the water, which, with many others that we have 

adopted, would be ‘‘ more honoured in the breach than the ob¬ 

servance.” We are surprised that our countrywomen should 

show themselves so wanting in invention, as thus to copy every 

foolery because it is French ! The black velvet hats are trimmed 

with satin and velvet, intermingled : all the black bonnets, how¬ 

ever, that we have yet remarked, in carriages, whether of satin 

or velvet, are trimmed with ribands of some gay and striking 

colour, and often with coloured feather-fringe ; scarlet and yel¬ 

low are the most favourite associations. Coloured bonnets, how¬ 

ever, particularly those of dark-green velvet checquered with 

black, are reckoned, at present, especially for the carriage, more 

elegant than black. The coloured vel/et bonnets are trimmed in 

great taste with ribands to suit; and have a plume of coloured 

feathers of some rare foreign bird. 
Muffs of valuable fur, with pelerines having long ends to 

match, are very much in request this winter; the muffs and tip¬ 

pets most admired are ermine, or the grey American squirrel. 
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Pelisses for the carriai^e are of li^^ht colours, and g’enerally of 

gros de Naples; they are often ornamented by braidings or 

velvet, of a shade conspicuously different. For the promenade 

they are of darker colours, and are made extremely plain: they 

are ornamented only across the l)ust, and that very slightly, en 

chevrons i but the backs are made square, and quite plain. 

Cloaks, however, are more worn than pelisses : they are chiefly 

of gros de Naples, trimmed with velvet, and some are made with 

sleeves; this fashion, though it adds to their warmth, imparts 

somewhat of an awkwardness to the wearer ; the best way of 

wearing sleeves with a cloak, and which some ladies have adopted, 

is to have them of the same material, but not attached to it, and 

to be taken on and off at pleasure; then for the carriage, the 

Persian drapery, or the mandarin sleeve, forms a graceful ap¬ 

pendage, and the arm-hole is properly concealed. 

The most approved colours are willow-green, slate-colour, 

pensee, Canary-yellow, and pink. 

SBoties Be }3arf2!. 

EVENING DRESS. 

A dress of pink tulle over a slip of satin, the same colour. A 

broad hem surrounds the border of the skirt, headed by pink or¬ 

naments, representing sheaves; these are formed of notched 

riband, mingled with pink fancy flowers; a row of these passes in 

an oblique direction, from the front of the border to the left hip. 

The corsage is d la SevignSy with a bouquet of pinks and yellow 

crocuses in the centre of the drapery, which crosses the bust. 

The sleeves are very short and full, and are surmounted by full 

bows of pink satin riband. The head-dress appears much ele¬ 

vated, owing to the ornaments more than the hair ; these consist 

of pink hyacinths and white rockets, mingled with pearls. The 

ear-rings and necklace are of coloured stones, to suit the dress, 

set a Vantique, 
OPERA DRESS. 

A dress of Smyrna gauze of a bright jonquil colour, with sprigs 

of red flowers, and green foliage. The body of the dress made 

low, and plain, with a cleft collar round the tucker part, en pa¬ 

ladin. The sleeves a Vimhecille, of white tulle, confined at the 

wrists by coral bracelets. A cloak of crimson Merino, figured 

with black, in an Etruscan pattern, with a very large cape, bor¬ 

dered in the same manner, and finished round by a very deep 

black fringe. 
The head-dress consists of a turban of crimson gauze, with the 
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hair ornamented with a bandeau of gold on one side of the fore¬ 

head, with a large pearl in the centre of the bandeau ; on the op¬ 

posite side is a plat of hair. The hair is dressed very short at the 
ears. 

STATEMENT OF FASHIONS AT PARIS IN DECEMBER, 1S29. 

The head dresses worn by young persons consist of a very 

broad plat of hair, placed like a diadem on the summit of the 

head, and almost concealing the comb behind. Besides the ring¬ 

lets, which hang over the temples, many ladies wear them at the 

back of the head. Between the tresses, which are gathered up, 

and these ringlets, is seen the skin of the head from one ear to 
the other. 

Ribbons of gold and silver lace are frequently used, both as 

bows on head-dresses in hair, and also as ornaments to ])erets. On 

several dress hats of velvet are seen cocks’ feathers, disposed like 
the plumage of the birds of paradise. 

Dresses for evening parties, and for the ball room, are frequently 

of coloured crape, trimmed with rouleaux of satin and narrow 

blond. At a musical party was seen a very elegant dress, which 

was much admired; it was of pearl-grey gros de la Chine ; it 

was bordered as high as the knee, with a superb fringe, in tufted 

tassels, with an open net head, beautifully wrought. The corsage 

fitted very tight to the shape. The sleeves of the dresses are now 

of so varied a style that it is almost impossible to say which is 

the most fashionable ; they are richly ornamented—they are 

simply plain ; some are wide, some narrow, others short, and 

others long. Those d la Marino Falierb can only be worn in full 

dress, and are well adapted to the court; the prettiest sleeve is 

that which is confined in two places by a riband tied at the inner 

part of the arm : these are often formed of blond over silk or 

velvet dresses. Dark coloured pelisse robes are worn with white 

satin petticoats; the corsage is very much cut away from the 

shoulders, and is finished across the bust in Circassian drapery ; 

several points are attached to the shoiilders,^and fall over a sleeve 

a la Donna Maria. The ornaments wliich trim the front of these 

robes are of various kinds ; fringes, embroidery, gold lace, pearls, 

or rich braiding. Poplins figured in stripes, of a bright lilac, are 

very fashionable at concerts ; they have short sleeves the same as 

the dress, with long ones over them of white crape ; the corsage 

of these dresses is en caur^ the back is fastened by several small 

gold buttons. A new material for dresses in grande parure is of 
velvet, on which are imprinted palm leaves in gold. 
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On several velvet hats are seen feathers of the heath-cock, dis¬ 

posed like those of the bird-of-paradise. A hat of granite-coloured 

vxilvet has been much admired, ornamented with one single feather, 

an ell in length; which, commencing from one side of the hat, 

surrounds the top of the crovvn, and then falls over, on the op¬ 

posite side, on the middle of the brim, where it winds round to the 

edge. The new satin hats have the brims very much enlarged by 

a blond being sewn at the edge, stiffened, and kept out by scraps 

of wired ribbon covered with rouleaux of satin. Several hats, 

whether of satin or velvet, when they are black, are ornamented 

with feathers, black and scarlet, tied together, cn bouquet. A 

bonnet of white satin, trimmed with bows of the same, is reckoned 

very elegant for the carriage or the public walks. 
Cloaks, which are a very universal envelope, have now attained 

to a high degree of richness and elegance ; those most admired are 

of a bright coral-red, figured over in a splendid pattern of black, 

and the cape trimmed with a broad black fringe. A carriage pe¬ 

lisse has, however, excited much admiration : it is of canary- 

yellow gros de Naples, and fastens down the front by papillon 

rosettes, bound round with black satin; over a broad hem round 

the border of the skirt is also a binding of black satin, with which 

the seams of the back are concealed. The collar is trimmed with 

narrow black blond. Another pelisse is of gros des Indes, of a 

light green, and is trimmed with ruches ; the front of the bust is 

made with a stomacher ; the upper part concealed by the ends of 

a black velvet cravat. A white satin pelisse has been seen, 

trimmed with swansdown, with sleeves a la Donna Maria. The 

pelisses of Merino, and of gros de la Chine, have, in general, the 

front of the bust made a la Circassieune, and the backs plain. 
Wadded shoes are worn in home dress ; the most elegant are of 

cachemere, lined with white satin ; they lace up the instep, and 

have there a bow of satin riband. 
Although velvet does not confer any advantage on the feet, 

making them always appear larger than they really are, yet the 

Parisian ladies of fashion wear velvet shoes this winter, in prefer¬ 

ence to any other, particularly in carriage morning airings. 
Some very pretty gloves have been seen, of white leather, lined 

with rose-coloured or blue plush, and embroidered in the same 

colour as the lining ; the wrist is bound by a narrow satin riband, 

fastening by a gold clasp. 
The most admired colours are yellow, light green, blue, coral- 

red, rose-colour, and pearl-grey. 
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MEMOIRS, CORRESPONDENCE, AND PRIVATE PAPERS OE 

THOMAS JEFFERSON. 

Though the volumes recently published under the above title 
contain more light and entertaining matter than we expected to 
have found in them, it is yet mixed up with so much of dry and 
uninteresting detail, which we can scarcely recommend our fair 
readers to toil through, that a brief notice of them cannot, we 
think, be unacceptable. We would wish a lady of the present day 
to know something more of history than she can glean from modern 
novels, but we do not advise her to store her memory with “ the 
debates in (/ongress on the great question of Independence,” or 

Notes of Conversations whilst Secretary of State, and Memoranda 
of Cabinet Councils.” The American revolution is an event, 
however, so near our own times, and so important in its character, 
that the life of a man who played such a prominent part in it, must 
be expected to furnish much that is generally interesting ; and 
these volumes do not disappoint the expectation. 

Thomas Jefferson, late President of the United States, was born 
about the year 1744. His ancestor is believed to have gone to 
that country from near Snowdon, in Wales. His father, who 
died in 17^7, leaving a widow with six daughters and two sons, 
placed him at the Finglish school at five years of age, and at the 
Latin at nine ; and in 1760, he went to William and Mary college, 
where Dr. Small, of Scotland, who was then professor of mathe¬ 
matics, and was the first who ever gave, in that college, regular 
lectures in ethics, rhetoric, and belles-lettres, became greatly at¬ 
tached to him. In 1762 he was admitted a student of law, and in 
1767 practised at the bar of the General Court. In 1769 he was 
chosen a member of the legislature, and one of his first acts was to 
assist in drawing up articles of association against the use of any 
merchandize imported from Great Britain.' 

In 177- he married Martha Skelton, a widow, than 23 years old, 
daughter of Jt)hn Wayles, a lawyer, who died in 1773, leaving her 
a considerable fortune. 

Ihroughout the contest with the mother country, Mr. Jefferson 
acted a most conspicuous part, and with him originated a great 
portion of those measures which ended in their total separa- 
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tion, but of which a detail would not here be interesting’. In so 

early a stage of the dispute as 1773, he speaks of “ not thinkinj^ 

our old and leading" members up to the point of forwardness and 

zeal which the times required.^’ In 1774, speaking of himself and 

four or five others, he says, we were under conviction of the 

necessity of arousing our people from the lethargy into which 

they had fallen, as to passing events; and thought that the ap¬ 

pointment of a day of general fasting and prayer would be most 

likely to call up and alarm their attention. No example of such 

a solemnity had existed since the davsof our distresses in the war 

of ’55, since which a new generation had grown up. With the 

help, therefore, of Rushworth, whom we rummaged over for the 

revolutionary precedents and forms of the Puritans of that day, 

preserved by him, we cooked up a resolution, somewhat mo¬ 

dernizing their phrases, for appointing the 1st day of June, on 

which the port bill was to commence, for a day of fasting, humi¬ 

liation, and prayer, to implore heaven to avert from us the evils of 

civil war, to inspire us with firmness in support of our rights, and 

to turn the hearts of the king and parliament to moderation and 

justice. To give greater emphasis to our proposition, we agreed 

to wait the next morning on Mr. Nicholas, whose grave and reli¬ 

gious character was more in unison with the tone of our resolu¬ 

tion, and to solicit him to move it. We accordingly went to him 

iu the morning. He moved it the same <iay; the 1st of June was 

proposed, and it passed without opposition.” ‘‘The effect of the 

day,” he adds, “ through the whole colony, was like a shock of 

electricity.” 

A draft of instructions to the delegates who should be sent to 

the Congress, being prepared about this time by Mr. Jefferson, 

was, he says, “ thought too bold for the present state of tilings, 

but they printed it in pamphlet form, under the title of ‘ A sum¬ 

mary view of the rights of British America.’ It found its way to 

England, was taken up by the opposition, interpolated a little by 

Mr. Burke, so as to make it answer opposition purposes, and in 

that form ran rapidly through several editions.” 
There were few measures of hostility towards this country in 

which Mr. Jefferson did not outrun his coadjutors On one point 

he admits that he had never been able to get any one to agree with 

him but Mr. Wythe, who, he says, “ instead of higgling on half¬ 

way principles, took his stand on the solid ground, that the only 

link of political union between us and Great Britain was the iden« 

tity. of our executive; that that nation and its parliament had no 

more authority over us than we had over them.” 
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In January, 1777, a committee was appointed to prepare a new 

and complete institute. The law of descents and the criminal 

law fell,” he says, within ray portion ; I wished the committee 

to settle the leading principles of these, as a guide for me in 

framing them ; and, with respect to the first, I proposed to abo¬ 

lish the law of primogeniture, and to make real estate descendible 

in parcenary to the next of kin, as personal property is, by the 

statute of distribution. Mr. Pendleton wished to preserve the 

right of primogeniture, but seeing at once that that could not pre¬ 

vail, he proposed we should adopt the Hebrew principle, and give 

a double portion to the elder son. I ol>served, that if the elder son 

could eat twice as much, or do double work, it might be a natural 

evidence of his right to a double portion ; but being on a par, in 

his powers and wants, with his brothers and sisters, he should be 

on a par also in the partition of the patrimony ; and such was the 

decision of the other members.” 

In June, 177^, he was appointed Governor of the Common¬ 

wealth, and retired from the Legislature. He had previously been 

nominated, with Dr. Franklin, to go to France, to negociate 

treaties of commerce and alliance with that government, but the 

state of his family prevented, as he says, his leaving ^ and he saw, 

he adds, ‘‘ that the labouring oar was really at home.” 

In the autumn of 1782, having recently lost his wife, he ac¬ 

cepted a similar appointment, and was about to embark, when 

intelligence arrived of the conclusion of a provisional treaty of 

peace, and he returned home. About this time the reinissness of 

congress began to be a subject of uneasiness, and at Mr. Jelfer- 

son’s suggestion a committee was appointed, to whom the execu¬ 

tive power should be delegated during its recess ; “ but they 

(piarrelled,” he says, “ very soon, split into two parties, aban¬ 

doned their post, and left the government without any visible 

head, until the next meeting of congress. We have since seen 

the same thing take place in the Directory of France ; and I be¬ 

lieve it will for ever take place, in any executive consisting of a 

plurality. Our plan best, I believe, combines wisdom and prac¬ 

ticability, by providing a plurality of counsellors, but a single 

arbiter for ultimate decision. I was in France when we heard of 

this schism and separation of our committee, and speaking with 

Dr. Franklin of this singular disposition of men to quarrel, and 

divide into parties, he gave his sentiments, as usual, by way of 

apologue. He mentioned the Eddystone light-house, in the 

British Channel, as being built on a rock, in the mid-channel, 

totally inaccessible in winter, from the boisterous character of 
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that sea in that season; that, therefore, for the two keepers em¬ 

ployed to keep up the lights, all provisions for the winter were 

necessarily carried to them in autumn, as they could never be 

visited again till the return of the milder season; that, on the 

first practicable day in the spring, a boat put off to them with 

fresh supplies. The boatman met at the door one of the keepers, 

and accosted him with a ‘How goes it, friend?’ ‘ Very well.’ 

‘ How is your companion?’ ‘I do not know.’ ‘Don’t know? 

Is not he here?’ ‘I can’t tell.’ ‘ Have you not seen him to¬ 

day?’ ‘No.’ ‘When did you see him?’ ‘Not since last fall.’ 

‘You have killed him.’ ‘Not I, indeed.’ They were about to 

lay hold of him, as having certainly murdered his companion; 

but he desired them to go up stairs and examine for themselves. 

They went up, and there found the other keeper. They had 

quarrelled, it seems, soon after being left there, had divided into 

two parties, assigned the cares below to one, and those above to 

the other, and had never spoken to, or seen, one another since.” 

“ The Congress,” he says, “ was little numerous, and very 

contentious. Day after day was wasted on the most unimport¬ 

ant questions. A member, one of those afflicted with the morbid 

rage of debate, of an ardent mind, prompt imagination, and 

copious flow of words, who heard with impatience any logic which 

was not his own, sitting near me on some occasion of a trifling 

but wordy debate, asked me how I could sit in silence, hearing so 

much false reasoning, which a word would refute? I observed to 

him, that to refute indeed was easy, but to silence impossible ; 

that in measures brought forward by myself, I took the labouring 

oar, as was incumbent on me; but that, in general, I was willing 

to listen; that if every sound argument or objection was used by 

some one or other of the numerous debaters, it was enough; if 

not, I thought it sufficient to suggest the omission, without going 

into a repetition of what had been already said by others : that 

this was a waste and abuse of the time and patience of the house, 

which could not be justified. And I believe, that if the members 

of deliberate bodies were to observe this course generally, they 
would do in a day what takes them a week; and it is really more 

questionable than may at first be thought, whether Buonaparte’s 

dumb legislature, which said nothing, and did much, may not be 
preferable to one which talks much, and does nothing. I served 

with General Washington in the legislature of Virginia before the 
revolution, and during it with Dr. Franklin in Congress. I never 

heard either of them speak ten minutes at a time, nor to any but 

the main point which was to decide the question. They laid 
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their shoulders to the great points, knowing that the little ones 

would follow of themselves. If the present Congress errs in too 

much talking, how can it be otherwise in a body to which the 

people send one hundred and fifty lawyers, whose trade it is to 

question every thing, yield nothing, and talk by the hour? That 

one hundred and fifty lawyers should do business together, ought 
not to be expected.” 

On the 7th May, 1784, Congress appointed him, in addition to 

Mr. Adams and Dr. Franklin, to negociate treaties of commerce 

with foreign nations, on which mission he arrived in Paris on the 

6th August. He does not appear satisfied with his success, as he 

complains that several of the powers with whom they were treat¬ 

ing seemed to know little about them but as rebels who had been 

successful in throwing off the yoke of the mother country. 

From Paris a large portion of his correspondence is dated. In 

August 1785 he thus addressed a young man named Peter Carr : 

“ Never suppose, that in any possible situation, or under any 

circumstances, it is best for you to do a dishonourable thing, 

however slightly so it may appear to you. Whenever you are to 

do a thing, though it can never be known but to yourself, ask 

yourself how you would act were all the world looking at you, 

and act accordingly. Encourage all your virtuous dispositions, 

and exercise them whenever an opportunity arises j being assured 

that they will gain strength by exercise, as a limb of the body 

does, and that exercise will make them habitual. From the prac¬ 

tice of the purest virtue, you may be assured you will derive the 

most sublime comforts in every moment of life, and in the moment 

of death. If ever you find yourself environed with difficulties and 

perplexing circumstances, out of which you are at a loss to extri¬ 

cate yourself, do what is right, and be assured that that will 

extricate you the best out of the worst situations. Though you 

cannot see, when you take one step, what will be the next, yet 

follow truth, justice, and plain dealing, and never fear their lead¬ 

ing you out of the labyrinth, in the easiest manner possible. The 

knot which you thought a Gordian one, will untie itself before 

you. Nothing is so mistaken as the supposition, that a person is 

to extricate himself from a difficulty, by intrigue, by chicanery, 

by dissimulation, by trimming, by an untruth, by an injustice. 

This increases the difficulties ten-fold; and those who pursue 

these methods, get themselves so involved at length, that they 
can turn no way but their infamy becomes more exposed. It is 

of great importance to set a resolution, not to be shaken, never to 

tell an untruth. There is no vice so mean, so pitiful, so con- 
G 3 
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temptible ; and he who permits himself to tell a lie once, finds it 

much easier to do it a second and third time, till at length it be¬ 

comes habitual; he tells lies without attending to it, and truths 

without the vvorld’s believing him. This falsehood of the tongue 

leads to that of the heart, and in time depraves all its good dis¬ 

positions.’’ 

In answer to a friend who consulted him respecting the best 

seminary for the education of youth in Europe, he asks—“ Why 

send an American youth to Europe for education ? If he goes to 

England he learns drinking, horse-racing, and boxing. These 

are the peculiarities of English education. The following cir¬ 

cumstances are common to education in that, and the other 

countries of Europe. He acquires a fondness for European 

luxury and dissipation, and a contempt for the simplicity of his 

own country; he is fascinated with the privileges of the Eu¬ 

ropean aristocrats, and sees, with abhorrence, the lovely equality 

which the poor enjoy with the rich, in his own country ; he 

contracts a partiality for aristocracy or monarchy; he forms 

foreign friendships which will never be useful to him, and loses 

the season of life for forming in his own country those friend¬ 

ships which, of all other, are the most faithful and permanent; 

he recollects the voluptuary dress and arts of the European 

w'omen, and pities and despises the chaste affections and sim¬ 

plicity of those of his own country ; he retains, through life, 

a fond recollection, and a hankering after those places, which 

were the scenes of his first pleasures and of his first connexions ; 

he returns to his own country, a foreigner, unacquainted with 

the practices of domestic economy, necessary to preserve him 

from ruin, speaking and writing his native tongue as a foreigner, 

and therefore unqualified to obtain those distinctions, which 

eloquence of the pen and tongue ensures in a free country; for 

I would observe to you, that what is called style in writing or 

speaking, is formed very early in life, while the imagination is 

warm, and impressions are permanent. 1 am of opinion, that 

there never was an instance of a man’s writing or speaking 

his native tongue with elegance, who passed from fifteen to 

twenty years of age out of the country where it was spoken. 

Thus, no instance exists of a person’s writing two languages 

perfectly. That will always appear to be his native language 
which was most familiar to him in his youth. It appears to me 

then, that an American coming to Europe for education, loses in 

his knowledge, in his morals, in his health, in his habits, and in 

his happiness. I bad entertained only doubts on this head before 
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I came to Europe : what I see and hear, since I came here, proves 
more than I had even suspected.” 

The impression made upon him at first by the French capital 

seems to have been less favourable than that with wliich he return¬ 

ed home. In September, 1785, he wrote thus to a Mr. Bellini: 

Behold me at length on the vaunted scene of Europe ! Tt is 

not necessary for your information, that I should enter into details 

concerning it. But you are, perhaps, curious to know how this 

new scene has struck a savage of the mountains of America. Not 

advantageously, I assure you. I find the general fate of humanity, 

here, most deplorable. The truth of Voltaire’s observation, 

offers itself perpetually, that every man here must be either the 

hammer or the anvil. It is a true picture of that country to which 

they say we shall pass hereafter, and where we are to see God 

and his angels in splendour, and crowds of the damned trampled 

under their feet. While the great mass of the people are thus 

suffering under physical and moral oppression, I have endeavour¬ 

ed to examine more nearly the condition of the great, to appre¬ 

ciate the true value of the circumstances in their situation, which 

dazzle the bulk of the spectators, and, especially, to compare it 
with that degree of happiness which is enjoyed in America, by 

every class of people. Intrigues of love occupy the younger, and 

those of ambition the elder part of the great. Conjugal love 

having no existence among them, domestic happiness, of which 

that is the basis, is utterly unknown. In lieu of this, are substi¬ 

tuted pursuits which nourish and invigorate all our bad passions, 

and which offer only moments of ecstacy, amidst days and months 

of restlessness and torment. Much, very much inferior, this, to 

the tran(ju:l, permanent felicity with which domestic society in 

America blesses most of its inhabitants ; leaving them to follow 

steadily those pursuits which health and reason approve, and ren¬ 

dering truly delicious the intervals of those pursuits. 

“ In science, the mass of the people is two centuries behind ours ; 

their literati, half a dozen years before us. Books, really good, 

acquire just reputation in that time, and so become known to us, 

and communicate to us all their advances in knowledge. Is not 

this delay compensated by our being placed out of the reach of 

that swarm of nonsensical publications, which issues daily from 

a thousand presses, and perishes almost in issuing ? With respect 
to what are termed polite manners, without sacrificing too much 

the sincerity of language, I would wish my countrymen to adopt 
just so much of European politeness, as to be ready to make all 

those little sacrifices of self, which really render European man- 
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ners amiable, and relieve society from the disagreeable scenes to 

which rudeness often subjects it. Here, it seems that a man 

might pass a life without encountering a single rudeness. In the 

pleasures of the table they are far before us, because with good 

taste they unite temperance. They do not terminate the most 

sociable meals by transforming themselves into brutes. I have 

never yet seen a man drunk in France, even among the lowest 

of the people.’’ 
His strong republican feeling breaks out into discontent with 

all he sees in Paris, in a letter to Mr. Wythe, dated in August, 

17^6. If any body thinks,” he says, “that kings, nobles, or 

priests are good conservators of the public happiness, send him 

here. It is the best school in the universe tO'Cure him of that 

folly. He will see here, with his own eyes, that these descrip¬ 

tions of men are an abandoned confederacy against the happiness 

of the mass of the people. The omnipotence of their effect 

cannot be better proved than in this country, particularly, 

where, notwithstanding the finest soil upon earth, the finest cli¬ 

mate under heaven, and a people of the most benevolent, the 

most gay, and amiable character of which the human form is sus¬ 

ceptible, where such a people, I say, surrounded by so many 

blessings from nature, are loaded with misery, by kings, nobles, 

and priests, and by them alone. Preach, my dear sir, a crusade 

against ignorance; establish and improve the law for educating 

the common people. Let our countrymen know, that the people 

alone can protect us against these evils, and that the tax which 

will be paid for this purpose, is not more than the thousandth 

part of what will be paid to kings, priests, and nobles, who will 

rise up among us if we leave the people in ignorance. The peo¬ 

ple of England, I think, are less oppressed than here. But it 

needs but half an eye to see, when among them, that the founda¬ 

tion is laid in their dispositions for the establishment of a despot¬ 

ism. Nobility, wealth, and pomp are the objects of their ad¬ 

miration. They are by no means the free-minded people we 

suppose them in America.” 
The following is from a letter addressed to Mrs. Bingham, 

dated Paris, February 7, 1787* “Tell me, truly and honestly, 
whether you do not find the tranquil pleasures of America pre¬ 

ferable to the empty bustle of Paris. For to what does that 

bustle tend ? At eleven o’clock it is day, chez madame. The 

curtains are drawn. Propped on bolsters and pillows, and her 

head scratched into a little order, the bulletins of the sick are 

read, and the billets of the well. She writes to some of her ac* 
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quaintanee, anti receives the visits of otliers. If the morning is 

not very thronged, she is able to get out and hobble round the 

cage of the Palais Royal; but she must hobble quickly, for the 

coeff'eur''s turn is come ; and a tremendous turn it is ! Happy, if 

he does not make her arrive when the dinner is half over 1 The 

torpitude of digestion a little passed, she flutters half an hour 

through the streets, by way of paying visits, and then to the spec¬ 

tacles. These finished, another half hour is devoted to dodging 

in and out of the doors of her very sincere friends, and away to 

supper. After supper, cards; and after cards, bed; to rise at 

noon the next day, and to tread, like a mill-horse, the same 

trodden circle over again. Thus the days of life are consumed, 

one by one, without an object beyond the present moment; ever 

flying from the ennui of that, yet carrying it with us ; eternally 

in pursuit of happiness which keeps eternally before us. If 

death or bankruptcy happen to trip us out of the circle, it is 

matter for the buz of the evening, and is completely forgotten by 

the next morning. In America, on the other hand, the society 

of your husband, the fond cares for the children, the arrange¬ 

ments of the house, the improvements of the grounds, fill every 

moment with a healthy and an useful activity. Every exertion is 

encouraging, because to present amusement it joins the promise 

of some future good. The intervals of leisure are filled by the 

society of real friends, whose affections are not thinned to cob¬ 

web, by being spread over a thousand objects. This is the pic¬ 

ture, in the light it is presented to my mind ; now let me have it 

in yours. If we do not concur this year, we shall the next; or if 

not then, in a year or two more. You see 1 am determined not 
to supp{)se myself mistaken.” 

On his return home, however, he seems to have taken a dif¬ 

ferent view of the subject, and really admits that France would 

be a tolerable country to live in if there were no America ! “ I 

cannot leave this great and good country,” he says, “ without 

expressing my sense of its pre-eminence of character among the 

nations of the earth. A more benevolent people 1 have never 

known, nor greater warmth and devotedness in their select friend¬ 

ships. Their kindness and accommodation to strangers is un¬ 

paralleled, and the hospitality of Paris is beyon.d any thing I had 

conceived to be practicable in a large city. Their eminence, too, 

in science, the communicative dispositions of their scientific men, 

the politeness of the general manners, the ease and vivacity of 

their conversation, give a charm to their society, to be found no 

where else. In a comparison of this with other countries, we 

have the proof of primacy which was given to Themistocles, after 
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the battle of Salamis. Every general voted to himself the first 

reward of valour, and the second to Themistocles. So, ask the 

travelled inhabitant of any nation, in what country on earth 

would you rather live ?—Certainly in my own, where are all 

my friends, my relations, and the earliest and sweetest atfections 

and recollections of my lifcw Which would be your second 

choice? France.” 

Mr. Jefferson was elected Vice President in 1797, and President 

in 1801, which office he held eight years. He died the 4th of 

July, 1826, 

THE ORIGIN OF DUELLING. 

Francis de Vivonne, Lord of Chateigneraye, younger son of 

Andrew de Vivonne, Lord High Steward of Poitou, appeared with 

distinction at the courts of Francis I. and Henry H. He was 

connected in the tenderest friendship with Guy de Chabot, Lord 

ofJarnac; but incurred, the displeasure of that nobleman by an 

imprudent conversation. 
One day he told Francis L, by whom he was much esteemed, 

that Jarnac boasted to him of having enjoyed the favours of his 

mother-in-law, Magdalen of Puy-gion, second wife of Charles 

Chabot, Lord of Jarnac, and Guy^s father. The king rallied 

Guy on his good fortune; which so exasperated him, that he not 

only denied the fact, but added that, with reverence to his ma¬ 

jesty, Chateigneraye was a liar. The lie was soon communicated 

to Chateigneraye, who desired the king’s leave to decide their 

difference by what was called the combat a outrance but this 

was not granted by Francis I. However, by the permission of 

his successor, Henry II. on the 10th of July, 1547, the battle was 

fought in the park of S. Germain en Laye ; the king, the Con¬ 

stable Montmorenci, and several other lords being present. Cha¬ 
teigneraye, being dangerously wounded in the thigh, fell. His 

life was now at the disposal of Jarnac: who desired the king to 

accept at his hands the life of Chateigneraye, who was too proud 

to solicit the compassion of the victor. The prince, yielding to 
the entreaties of Jarnac and the constable, ordered the surgeon 

to attend Chateigneraye in his tent. But the shame of being 
vanquished drove the indiscreet combatant to such desperation, 

that he died three days after, with the character of one of the 

bravest and best men in France. He was the assailant in the fight, 

while Jarnac acted on the defensive. He was hardly twenty- 

eight years of age; and trusted so much to his own dexterity, 

* A combat, in which it is determined that one of the combatants must 
be slain. 
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undervaluino- his antagonist so strangely, that, according to Bran- 

tome, he had prepared a magnificent supper for the entertain¬ 

ment of his friends on the very day of the combat; but the for¬ 
tune of arms decided otherwise. 

The coup de Jarnac has become proverbial to denote an unex¬ 

pected manoeuvre reserved by an enemy. The ceremonious in¬ 

terval which preceded such battles was employed by both 

champions in the exercise of their arms ; and it is said that 

Jarnac had so thoroughly profited by his fencing-master’s lessons, 

that in his mock skirmishes he never missed the thrust vvhich 

proved fatal to Chateigneraye. This kind of battle was the last 

ever seen in France, for Henry so sincerely regretted the loss of 

his favourite, as to prohibit it by an oath for the future. To this 

ancient institution of the Lombard law succeeded the licentious¬ 

ness of private duelling, which in two centuries has caused 

more blood to be spilt in Europe, but particularly in France, 

than was ever shed by these combats from their remotest orii/in. 

THE poet’s love. 

“ As a tree 
Ou fire by lightning, with ethereal flame 
Kindled he was, and blasted.” 

He was a vouth of strange and fitful mood. 
So said his light companions, w’hen away 
From the rude wassail, or the revel gay. 

He broke—to seek his darling solitude. 
Lone would he w'ander through the shadowing wood, 

Or trace his path along the winding shore ; 
Nor ev’n the tempest’s blast, the billow’s roar. 

Could daunt his steps j while heaved his lab’ring breast 
With thoughts his accents wild, but ill, I ween, expressed. 

His heart not yet had owned love’s magic power_ 
Not one of many a .maid that met his eye 
Had charms to fill his bosom’s vacancr. 

Yet had he turned full many a volume o’er 
Of ancient minstrelsy, and modern lore 

Had learnt of love in Ovid’s melting strain. 
Had heard the dying Sappho’s verse complain, 

And Fancy, in his bosom’s inmost shrine. 
Had raised some deity, some object all divine. 

At length she came, those dreams to realize— 
A maid—but, oh, thouglit’s utmost stretch were faint, 
Were cold and powerless, all her charmsto paint! 

She came — and living loveliness his eyes, 
His soul pervades—ideal beauty flies ! 

fie loved ; but not as colder bosoms own 
A selfish flame, he lived for love alone. 

Pure pass’.on was to him a world, a light 
Of heaven’s own brilliancy, “ a rainbow to his sight.” 
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All, is it wonder, that his warm young heart 
Should lavish all its fondness on its first, 
Last passion 1 his was not an idle burst 

Of Fancy’s ebullition. Love’s keen dart 
Had never been his toy ; the rover’s part 

To play had ne’er been his—to boast of pain 
Unfelt, unknown, to pour the flatt’ring strain — 

Such puling may to moon-struck bards belong. 
But, oh ! how far beneath the genuine child of song ! 

Clothed all in woman’a,softest witchery, 
Spotless in mind, as in external grace, 
The only heir of a long noble race, 

Such^ in the flower of womanhood, was she 
Who heard the passioned tale, fond bard, from thee ! 

Full oft the maiden wandered at his side 
Through woods that bend where Avon’s waters glide ; 

And oft, sweet minstrel, innocent as gay. 
To win her j)oet’s ear she’d frame the artless lay. 

Constrained by adverse fate awhile to rove 
From home and happiness, the fated youth 
With many a plighted vow of changeless truth. 

Left tor a distant land his bosom’s love. 
Ah, who could deem that she who lately wove 

A rosy wreath to bind her poet’s brow. 
Could twine, instead, the gloomy cypress now ? 

Alas, that one so fond, so fair, should change! 
That absence should a heart so young, so warm, estrange ! 

Ardent, unaltered, to his native shore 
Returned, (love brooks no cold, no dull delay,) 
Swift to his Leila’s home he bends his way. 

To breathe the vow that binds them evermore. 
Fond lover, urge not so the flying steed, 
Rush not on ruin wdthsuch reckless speed ! 

Arrived before her noble father’s hall, 
W'hat sound salutes his ear, what jocund festival ? 

Why doth he sicken at the dance, the song, 
Why flies the blood his cheek 1 or doth the truth 
Flash o'er his boding soul? or is the youth 

Pale from fatigue, and spent with travel long? 
Then why thus wildly o’er the assembled throng, 

Flashes his eye ? whom seeks the w’anderer there ? 
Ah, w'hom but her, the fairest of the fair? 

And can it be—break heart—or save him, pride ! 

It is, it is the same ; but oh, another’s bride ! 

He marked her changing brow, he heard her shriek, 
Then turned him coldly from the scene of woe. 
While not a flush passed o’er his bloodless cheek. 

His was the agony that “ passeth show,” 
The calmness, the intensity of woe ! 

Woe, such as clings for ever round the heart, 
Of whose existence it becomes a part. 

He fled, a heart-torn wanderer, far away. 
And soon a foreign grave enfolds his lifeless clay! Charles M. 
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ALBERT, OR THE CHAMOIS HUNTER. 

A SWISS TALE. 

The village of Lauffen has long been noted for the beauty of 

its peasant girls. The high and turreted walls of Basil, v/hich, 

at the distance of four leagues, are perceptible from the adjacent 

hills, enclose, indeed, prouder dwellings ; but brighter eyes look 

not from their high lattices than those which beam from the 

flower-circled windows of the hamlet, nor do fairer forms grace 

the spacious promenades of the capital than are seen gliding 

through the groves of oak and beech, or scaling the rocks which, 

protecting the vineyards beneath them, encircle, as if in fondness, 

the fair and fertile vale of Lauffen. 

Claudine Larolle was by all acknowledged the gentlest and 

loveliest of the maidens of the vale. The soft smile that lit up 

the timid glance of her large blue eye, bespoke at once her 

sweetness of disposition and exquisite sensibility of heart; and in 

her ^fair form was blended that dignity and grace, the union of 

which constitutes beauty’s most attractive charm. Had Herman 

Larolle been the most indigent, instead of the most wealthy, of 

the baron’s tenants, his daughter’s loveliness and virtue had not 

failed of insuring her the admiration of many of the neighbour¬ 
ing mountain-chiefs, 

“ whose castled crags 
Look o’er the lowest valleys.'’ 

Claudine was not, however, ambitious. A young chasseur, or 

chamois hunter of the Alps, of rank equal to her own, had long 

possessed those affections to which his liege lords aspired. 

1 he softened tints of a fine evening in autumn were throwing 

their latest halo over the embowering groves of beech, oak, and 

chesnut, which shadowed the loveliest and sunniest nook in the 

vale of Lauflfen. The music of the feathered songsters, flitting 

from shrub to shrub, or winging their course through the blue 

sky that smiled in beautiful serenity on the fair scene, well ac¬ 

corded with the songs of the lively group that thronged the ver¬ 

dant pasture beneath. It was the last day of the vintage, and 

the village maids had met to join their lovers on the green. The 

wild violets that breathed their sweetness around, scarce bent 

beneath the light tread of youth and gaiety moving in the merry 

dance; at the intervals of which the young village minstrels sang 
various ditties, resembling the following 

chasseur’s song. 

The mists on the summit of Jura look pale. 
Young hunter arouse, and away to the vale ; 

Feb. 1830. h 
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Quit your merry mountain home, where untired all the day, 
Through the deep drifted snows you liave chased the chamois. 

Young hunter, the mists on old Jura look pale, 
Quit your merry mountain home, and away to the vale. 

Leave your horn on the rocks whose echoes it woke. 
Your rifle in woods whose slumbers it broke. 
Chain your dog to the shed in the glaciers afar. 
And hie to the vale with the love-tuned guitar. 

Young hunter, &c. 

Not the cliase of tlie morn now the hunter emplo5'S, 
But love’s pleasing race, with its toils and its joys. 
Follow fast the wild heart—press it close as it flies. 
Till the happy, happy chasseur has won the dear prize. 

Young hunter, &c. 

Walter Wermaiistein, the son of the Governor of Basil, had 

come to witness the village merry-makings. He had claimed in 

the dance the fairest of the vale’s daughters. 

Much flattering praise, I ween, did the young courtier pour 

into the unwilling ear of the blushing Claudine, as, retiring from 

the dance, he led her to a rustic seat. Turning in disgust, not 

unmingled with alarm, from the passionate encomiums of the 

libertine, she encountered the searching glance of her lover, 

Albert Guiernsten, who had come from the mountain to join 

the village sports. The first object that met his eye was his 

Claudine, retiring from the dance with the young Walter, whose 

attentions were evidently disagreeable to his fair companion. 

In a moment Albert was at her side, and'claimed her hand for 

the ensuing dance. 

‘‘The lady is already engaged, sir,” said the young noble. 

“Are you, Claudine?” interrogated Albert, upon whom the 
fair girl’s imploring glance was not lost. 

“Peasant!” cried Walter, “ darest thou insinuate to me a 
charge of falsehood?” 

His drawn dagger was wrested from his grasp, and himself 

felled to the ground by the,unarmed hand of Albert. “Thus do 

I punish the dastard who nteanly takes advantage of defenceless 

innocence 1” ejaculated the lover ; adding, “ Claudine, we must 

part—this act exposes me to all the vengeance of infuriated 
despotism—beware of this young villain—adieu ! remember me !” 

He waved his hand, and, dashing through the group that offered 
but a feeble obstruction to his progress, left the place. 

Days, weeks, and months passed heavily away with Claudine, 

whose bereaved heart, however, derived comfort from the as¬ 
surance that every effort of the infuriated Governor of Basil and 

his son, to discover the place of Albert’s retreat, had been hitherto 
ineffectual. 
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Not unfrequently was the terror of the dejected maid aggra¬ 

vated by the insulting offers of the licentious youth, who, how¬ 

ever, was fearful of exciting a popular insurrection by resorting 

to open violence. Waiting his opportunity, Walter, who had 

now become associated with his father in the government of Basil, 

summoned Herman Larolle, the father of Claudine, to appear 

before him at the capital, on a pretended charge of conspiracy. 

Convicted by false evidence, the aged man was conveyed to a 

solitary dungeon, and made to endure all the horrors of a gloomy 

confinement, from which he was to emerge only to undergo the 

extreme penalty of his unjust sentence. 

On the evening preceding the day on which he was to sufi'er, 

while Herman was engaged at his scanty meal, a stranger, enve¬ 

loped in a cloak which effectually concealed his form and features, 

entered the dungeon. 

“ Larolle,” said he, “ knowest thou that to-morrow, ere this 

hour, thy life must be forfeited ?” 

“ I needed not thy friendship to remind me of my fate,” replied 

the prisoner. 

“ Nay, hear me. I am come to set thee free, upon conditions 

—may I name them?” 

Herman replied in the affirmative. 

Give me thy daughter; I am a young soldier of fortune, 

and can protect her—here are writing implements—address a 

letter to the friend she resides with, and command her presence 

in this city. I will this night procure thy escape, and we will fly 

together.” 

Either the nature of the conditions, or the ill-disguised voice of 

the stranger, awoke suspicion in the breast of Larolle. Placing 

himself before the door of his dungeon, and raising his manacled 

hands, he ejaculated, “Villain ! this instant disrobe, or, by the 

God that made me, a father’s vengeance shall hurl thee in the 

dust—these fetters are no inefficient weapons when used against 

a tyrant 1 Base miscreant I” he continued, as the terrified wretch 

threw off the disguise, and discovered the perfidious Walter 

Wermanstein, *‘base miscreant! couldst thou imagine that thy 

vile plotting would inveigle a fond parent to become the unwitting 

instrument of his own offspring’s ruin ? Hence, hence, an old 

man’s fury yet may blast thee I” 

“’Tis well,” murmured the villain, “ to-morrow’s dawn be¬ 

holds thy trunkless head upon our city walls ; adieu !” and, with 
a smile of demoniac exultation, he withdrew. 

Slowly and heavily broke the morn over the prison of the ill- 
H 2 
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fated Larolle. Groups of persons were seen thronging to the 

place of execution, and the roll of drums, mingled with the peal 

of bells and the murmurs of the gathering populace, intimated 

the approach of that period which was to consummate the triumph 

of despotic injustice. 

At an early hour the aged victim was led forth, his grey locks 

floating to the morning air, and his venerable form supported by 

two guards. The inhuman Walter Wermanstein attended his 

victim to the scatFold. Larolle, dost thou accept the terms I 

last night offered thee 

** First let me tell them to the by-standers,’^ replied the old 

man, turning from the wretch who addressed him to the po¬ 
pulace. 

“ ’Tis enough—prepare for thy doom,” shouted Walter, at the 

same time ordering the drums to beat, that the feeble voice of his 

aged victim might be drowned in their din. “ Old man, thou 

tremblest,” sneeringly cried the villain, as Larolle slowly divested 

himself of his exterior garments. 

‘‘If I tremble, ’tis with age—age that shall never chill that 

iron heart of thine,” replied Herman ; adding, “ hear me, tyrant! 

brief will be thy hour of desolation ; soon, very soon, I summon 

thee to meet me!” As he spoke he knelt to receive the stroke. 

“Headsman, stay thy hand!” shouted a number of voices, and 

in an instant the scaffold was invaded by a band of soldiers; but 

it vvas too late — 

-“ Flashing fell the stroke— 
Rolled the head—and gushing sunk 
Back the stained and heaving trunk. 
In the dust which each deep vein 
Slaked with its ensanguined rain; 
His eyes and lips a moment quiver, 
Convulsed and quick, then fix for ever!” 

“ Traitor I thou hast added to thy other crimes the death of 

that good old man 1” shouted a voice that filled the shrinking 
Wermanstein with dismay. The wretch was instantly disarmed 

and conveyed from the place. The treasonable engagement of 
the governor and his son, to deliver the city of Basil into the 

hands of the French, had been discovered by the capture and 

confession of the agent in the nefarious transaction. The young 

officer by whose exertions the treason had been brought to light 

was himself invested with the government of Basil, and sent to 

secure the persons of old Wermanstein and his unprincipled son. 

His arrival, as we have seen, was not early enough to prevent the 
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execution of the last iniquitous sentence of the tyrants on the 

person of the ill-fated father of Claudine Larolle. 

Some time was allowed the bereaved orphan to mourn the un¬ 

timely death of an indulgent father. She at length received a 

visit from the newly-installed Governor of Basil. Her feelings 

cannot be easily conceived, when she beheld, in that distinguished 

officer, her long-loved and deeply-regretted Albert Guiernsten. 

After leaving the vale of Lauffen, Albert had entered the army 

of the Emperor of Germany, at that time an ally of Switzerland. 

His heroic conduct had obtained him considerable preferment, and 

OH his fortunate discovery of the treachery of the Wermansteins, 

he was, by the gratitude of his country, deputed to fill the ex¬ 

alted station forfeited by the villany of the deadly foes of himself 

and his Claudine, to whom he was, in due time, united, and ex¬ 

perienced, with the mistress of his youth, happiness as uninter¬ 

rupted as can be felt by bosoms that have long cherished true 

affection and conscious rectitude. 

If sometimes the tear would steal into the eyes of Claudine at 

the memory of her venerated parent’s unhappy fate, her heart 

would not the less swell with grateful emotions to that Provi¬ 

dence which restored to her arms, in youth, honour, and una¬ 

bated affection, her bosom’s early love, her gay and gallant 
chasseur. 

SONG. 

Oh, if thou wert the violet, love, 
Thy shadowy bower I’d be— 

From every chilling blast, love, 
I’d fondly shelter thee ! 

I’d twine a leafy covert, love. 
And thou should’st bloom beneath j 

No gale should there intrude, love. 
To steal thy balmy breath. 

Or were thy kindling charms, love. 
But changed into the rose. 

Oh, then I’d be the greensward, love. 
On w'hose warm breast it blows ; 

Thy kisses then should breathe, love. 
Thy smiles all beam on me; 

And every trickling tear, love, 
I’d joy to share with thee ! 

Then, then should I be blessed, love, 
For ever present thou ; 

Yet oh, believe, I could not, love, 
Adore thee more than now ! 

H 3 

Charles M. 
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SABINUS AND EPONINA. 

During the struggles of Otho, Vitellius, and Vespasian, lor 

the sovereignty of Rome, and in the unsettled state of the empire, 

Sabinus, a native of Langres, an ambitious and wealthy man, of 

high quality, put in his claim, among others, to the possession of 

the throne. Encouraged by his countrymen to this bold under¬ 

taking, he pretended, by casting an imputation on the chastity of 

his grandmother, to trace his lineage from Julius Csesar. Having 

revolted against the Romans, he caused himself, by his followers, 

to be saluted emperor. 
But his temerity and presumption quickly received a check: 

his troops, who were defeated and scattered in all directions, be¬ 

took themselves to flight; while of those who fell into the hands 

of their pursuers, not one was spared. In the heart of Gaul 

Sabinus might have found safety, had his tenderness for his wife 

permitted him to seek it. Espoused to Eponina, a lady of ad¬ 

mirable beauty and accomplishments, from whom he could not 

prevail upon himself to live at a distance, he retired from the 

field of battle to his country-house. Having here called together 

his servants and the remnant of his people, he informed them of 

his disaster, and of the miscarriage of his enterprize; while he 

declared to them his resolution of putting a period to his life, to 

escape the tortures prepared for him by the victors, and to avoid 

the fate of his unfortunate companions. He proceeded to thank 

them for their services, after which he gave them a solemn dis¬ 

charge: he then ordered fire to be set to his mansion, in which 

he shut himself up ; and of this stately edifice, in a few hours, 

nothing remained but a heap of ashes and ruins. 

The news of the melancholy catastrophe, being spread abroad, 

reached the ears of Eponina, who, during the preceding events, 
had remained at Rome. Her grief and despair, on learning the 

fate of a husband whom she dearly loved, and who had fallen a 

victim to his tenderness for her, were too poignant to be long 
supported. In vain her friends and acquaintances offered her 

consolation; their efforts to reconcile her to her loss served to 

aggravate her distress. She determined to abstain from nourish¬ 

ment, and to re-unite herself, in the grave, to him, without 

whom she felt life to be a burden. 
For three days she persevered in her resolution. On the 

fourth. Martial, a freed-man, who had been a favourite domestic 

in the service of her husband, desired to be admitted by his mis¬ 
tress to a private conference, on affairs of great importance. 

In this interview, Eponina learned, with an emotion that ha<l 
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nearly shaken to annihilation her languid and debilitated frame, 

that JSabinus, whom she so bitterly lamented, was still living, and 

concealed in a subterraneous cavern under the ruins of his house, 

where he waited with impatience to receive and embrace his be¬ 

loved and faithful wife* This scheme, including the conflagra¬ 

tion of his mansion, had been concerted in confidence with two 

of his domestics, in whose attachment Sabinus entirely confided. 

It had hitherto been concealed from Eponina, that, through 

her unaffected grief on the supposed death of her husband, 

greater credit might be given to a report on which his preservation 

entirely depended. To these welcome tidings. Martial presumed 

to add his advice, that his lady should still preserve the external 

marks of sorrow, and conduct herself with the utmost art and 
precaution. 

Eponina promised, with transport, to observe all that was re¬ 

quired of her, however difficult might be the task of dissimula¬ 

tion ; and, lest suspicion should be awakened, to endure yet a 

short delay of the meeting %vhich she anticipated with so much 

tenderness and joy. 

At length, devoured by a mutual anxiety, this affectionate pair 

could no longer sustain a separation. By the management of 

the faithful freed-raan, Eponina was conveyed, in the darkness of 

the night, to the reti^eat of her husband, and brought back, with 

equal secrecy, to her own house, before the dawning of the en¬ 
suing day. 

These visits were repeated, with the same precautions, and 

with great peril, during seven months, till it was at last deter¬ 

mined, as a plan which would be attended with less inconvenience> 

and even with less danger, that Sabinus should be conveyed by 

night to his own house, and kept concealed in a remote and pri¬ 

vate apartment. But this project, in its execution, was found to 

abound in unforeseen difficulties ; the extensive household and 

numerous visitants of Eponina, who feared to change her manner 

of life, kept her in continual terror of a discovery, and harassed 

her mind with insupportable inquietude. Sabinus was, therefore, 

again removed to his subterranean abode, whose darkness love 

alone illumined. 

The intercourse between the husband and wife thus continued 

for nine years, during which interval the pregnancy of Eponina 

caused them at one time the most cruel alarm. But this interest¬ 

ing and amiable woman, by a painful but ingenious stratagem, 
contrived to elude suspicion and satisfy inquiry. She prepared 

an ointment, which, by its external application, produced a swell- 
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ing of the limbs and dropsical symptoms, and thus accounted 

for the enlargement of her shape. As the hour of her delivery 

drew near, she shut herself up, under pretence of a visit to a 

distant province, in the cavern of her husband ; where, without 

assistance, and suppressing her groans, she gave birth to twin 

sons, whom she nurtured and reared in this gloomy retreat. 

Having, at length, returned to her mansion, and there having, 

in some measure, allayed her fears, conjugal and maternal affection 

combined to draw her more frequently to the place which con¬ 

cealed the objects of her cares ; until her absence, at length, gave 

rise to curiosity and suspicion. The consequence was that one 

evening she was traced to the cavern of the ill-fated Sabinus, 

who, being seized and loaded with fetters, was, with his wife and 

children, conveyed to Rome. 

Eponina, distracted at the consequence of her imprudence, 

rushed into the presence of the Emperor Vespasian, and, present¬ 

ing to him her children, prostrated herself at his feet. With the 

eloquence of a wife and a mother she pleaded the cause of her 

husband, and, after having extenuated his fault, as proceeding 

from the disorders of the times, rather than from personal am¬ 

bition,—from the calamities of civil war, and the evils of oppres¬ 

sion, she thus proceeded to address the emperor— 

*^But we have waited, sire, till these boys shall be able to join, 

to those of their mother, their sighs and tears, in the hope of 

disarming your wrath by our united supplications. They come 

forth, as from a sepulchre, to implore your mercy, on the first 

day in which they have ever beheld the light. Oh! let our 

sorrows, our misfortunes, and the sufferings we have already un¬ 

dergone, move you to compassion, and obtain from you the life 

of a husband and a father.’’ 

The spectators melted with tenderness and pity at the affecting 

spectacle; and every heart was moved, every eye was moist, but 

that of a pitiless tyrant, deaf to the voice of nature, and inac¬ 

cessible to her claims. In vain did this heroic and admirable 

woman humble herself before a monster, whose heart ambition 

had seared—inexorable in cruelty, and stern in his resolves. To 

political security the rights of humanity were sacrificed, and the 

husband and the father were coldly doomed to death. 

Eponina, determined to share the fate of her husband, wiped 

away her tears, and, assuming an air of intrepidity, thus addressed 

the emperor—“Be assured,” said she, in a firm and dignified 

tone, “ that 1 know how to contemn life. With Sabinus I have 

existed nine years in the bowels of the earth, with a delight and 
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tranquillity uiitasted by tyrants amidst the splendours of a throne ; 

and with him I am ready to unite myself in death, with no less 

cheerfulness and fortitude.” 

This act of ill-timed severity threw a stain upon the character 

and memory of Vespasian, whose temper, in other respects, had 

not been accounted sana^uinary. The generous affection and 

heroism of Eponina was consecrated in the admiration of future 
^.?es. _ 

RUINS OF HOLINESS. 

A SKETCH. 

Lovely art thou, blue sky, extending far 
With thy rich pageantry of summer clouds. 
And lovely is yon dell, where birds awake 
Their festal morning-hymn ; but hushed and drear 
Thou seem’st, forsaken fane, as now mine eye 
Surveys thee from the distant sunny hill. 

Not when the morn awakes wilt thou awake 
To thy primeval fame ; and not when spring 
Clusters the turf with violets deeply blue 
Will thy soft vespers charm the pilgrim’s ear. 
A change hath hung its ivy on thy walls ; 
Thy roof hath sunken, and the light of heaven 
Descends upon thy broken shrines and tombs. 

But beauteous art thou yet; oh, beautiful ! 
Thy pensive turrets hail the homeward bark 
When crimson clouds have flushed the twilight sea; 
And sweetest songs from many a joyful bird 
Entrance thy spectral trees ; the peasant seeks 
Thy fountain not in vain ; the child pursues. 
O’er thy old graves, the starry butterfly. 
Or dreams of thee when gentle sleep hath closed 
His innocent eyes in peace. 

But thy decay 
Conveys a nobler lesson to the heart 
Than truth’s divinest oracles ! No more 
Shall priestly hands present the sacred cup 
Unto the sinner’s lips, nor in the light 
Of sunset, on thy marble pavement poured. 
Shall thy madonna nurse her pictured child. 
With smiles from her immortal lips : thy bells 
Are hushed : their cadence is no longer heard 
Dying beneath the stars; within thine aisles 
Thy prophet sons repose ; and low is laid 
The cross which oft awaked their lips to praise. 

But if—thou phantom ruin of the steep ! 
If one sad heart beneath thy sainted roof 
Hath felt the cloud pass from it—if to heaven 
The penitent’s prayer hath not been breathed in vain — 
Who shall deplore the splendour of thy prime 
When holy boons have sanctified thy fall ! 

Reginald Augustine. • Deal. 
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WANDERINGS IN FRANCE.—NO. II. 

I FIND in me that my love of observation increases from day 

today; and, indeed, in this country there is sufficient food for it. 

I was led into a train of deep musing by the situation of a young 

man of whom I have some knowledge, as I have had occasion to 

mark his conduct from the time I was first accidentally introduced 

to him. 
There are some people who succeed in every thing which they 

undertake ; there are others to whom Fortune shows herself, at all 

times, a rebellious traitress. This young man, whom I will call 

Melfont, though that is not his real name, is no favourite with the 

tickle goddess, and yet his birth and situation in life appeared to 

promise a happy lot. Born of parents immensely rich, educated 

luxuriously, brought up in a style of grandeur, Melfont had only 

to form a wish and it was immediately gratified. He was not 

handsome, but he was surrounded by flatterers ; and the parasites 

who lived at his expense assured him that he was extremely 

captivating, and, at length, persuaded him into the belief that he 

was irresistible. He was not overburdened with good sense ; 

but, whenever he spoke, his flatterers pretended to be enraptured, 

or laughed at his stale jests, and even began to applaud him the 

moment he opened his lips, before he had uttered a sentence; 

Melfont, therefore, fancied himself to have much genius, and a 

man of genius seldom asks any person’s advice: in the mean 

time, he required it from every one; for he was incapable of act¬ 

ing for himself. 
Melfont married a beautiful young woman, because his nu¬ 

merous friends had counselled him to do so; his wife, who had 

united herself to him more from interest than alFection, did not 

render him very happy, and one morning she eloped from him. 

Melfont asked his companions what he should do. They ex¬ 

horted him to take comfort, and forget his faithless wife in the 

arms of a beautiful mistress; but, besides the mistress being 

ruinously extravagant, Melfont perceived that she only laughed 

at him ; he, therefore, dismissed her. They next advised him to 
drown reflection by engaging in business: he immediately made 

three or four speculations, and lost some thousands in each. 

They then advised him to keep himself quiet, and live on the 

residue of his fortune, which was yet handsome, except a little 

profitable dealing in the exchange. He eagerly adopted this 

latter advice, and lost by the exchange more than three parts of 

his remaining property. 
** Deuce take it,” said Melfont, “ I do all that they tell me will 
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be of advantage to me; but if I go on this way I shall soon be 

without a shilling: let me think of some other means.” 

This time Melfont asked advice of no one; but he realized all 

the property he had left; laid out best part of the money in 

merchandize, fitted out two ships, and departed for the Indies : 

he had been advised not to risk his property on the sea; but 

for once he did not listen to advice. 

One of his ships was lost in the voyage; the merchandize in 

the other arrived in a damaged state ; and he sold it at consider¬ 

able loss With what remained of his property he was deter¬ 

mined to have a plantation of indigo, although some well-in¬ 

formed people strongly urged him to have nothing to do with it. 

In short, the indigo never came up, and the poor ruined Melfont 

returned to France, bringing home with him only a walking-stick 
of bamboo, in exchange for all his rich cargo. 

Now, poor and forsaken, he is often seen walking in the Palais 

Roy ale, carrying under his arm the bamboo which cost him so 

dear; but he consoles himself with saying,My ruin began by 

following all the advice that was given me, and is completed by 

refusing to follow it. Therefore it is not my fault: it is Fortune 

who has frowned on me.” S. 

THE traveller’s RETURN TO HIS NATIVE PLACE. 

Your arm awhile, my friend ; my lagging feet 
Seem to sink under me ; ’tis not that the way 

VVe’vejourneyed, though ’mid noon-tide’s sultry heat, 
Hath overcome me ; many a weary day 

Have I been doomed the bitter bread to eat, 
Of toil and care, and think the scanty morse! sweet. 

1 am the child of sorrow , since the time 
That manhood’s down did on my cheek appear 

I’ve roved a wanderer, from clime to clinie, 
I ar, far away from home, and all that’s dear. 

Now here, at one o’erpowering burst, mine eye 
Rests on this sacred spot, my home of infancy ! 

Let me sit down ; I feel my iab’ring breast 
R.elieved by these big rushing tears, tlsat burst 

From feeling’s fount; give me a moment’s rest. 
And let me breathe this heavenly gale ; the first 

The purest that I ever drew, and dry 
ITie clouding mist that dims my film-suffused eye. 

Oh, I could gaze, till my old sight grew dim— 
There stands the cottage where I first drew breath. 

Skirting the margin of the rushy stream. 
Circled with firs, as with a fadeless wreath. 

Long years have mellowed, but diminished not 
'ihe rustic beauties of this first-loved, matchless spot. 
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There is the lawn where oft my childhood played ; 
Those pear trees, that now bend with fruitage gay, 

Were planted but the year before I bade 
Farewell to home • it seems but yesterday j 

Yet these are in the autumn of their year, 
And some are fallen in the “ yellow leaf and sere !” 

Now look, my friend, across yon placid lake ; 
There have I bathed, before my fearful feet 

Could slowdy wade beyond that second stake 
Which juts into the water, there to meet 

My brother, who with youth’s more daring stride, 
Could swim the narrow stream, and owned th e feat with pride. 

See you that shaded nook, beneath the cliff 
Which gently shelves from yon green hillock’s ridge 1 

There have T lingered hours : my little skiff 
From thence rowed up the stream, to yonder bridge. 

And urged the finny tribes into the net, 
Or with tried patience poised the angler’s mimic bait. 

And farther up, observe yon ivied bower; 
(How hath it’scaped the ravages of time !) 

There have I sat for many a blissful hour. 
Listing the music of the village chime. 

Or breathing the light whispers of my flute 
Through the deep woodlands where around me all was mute. 

Was I alone then ? no ; the vows that truth. 
That love, my ardent lips first taught to breathe, 

The offering of warm ingenuous youth. 
Were then oft heard that conscious bower beneath. 

She whose dear lips responsive vows confessed. 
In yon churchyard, beneath the green turf is at rest. 

My father there, and there my motherj,_ sleeps j 
My heart has long been with them in the tomb. 

A premature old age upon me creeps ; 
I heed it not; for I shall die at home. 

Of father, mother, son, and more than friend. 
One kindred tomb shall the congenial ashes blend. 

Charles M 

SONNET. 

They say my forehead wears a gloom 
Which they would fain dispel; 
My secret care they bid me tell, 

The worm that blights my young hope’s bloom. 

I own, I thank their love ; but oh ! 
The sorrows that have dimmed mine eye. 

And chilled my heart’s life-circling flow, 
I dare not teil : they must not know 

What I have felt, and why ! 

With me, the dearest, fondest friend 
Could never feel : it hath been tried. 

Yet could soft sympathy no solace lend; 
For me perchance they might; but pride 

Still arms my heart, and pity would offend. Charles M 
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CONSTANTIA. 

It is always with regret that I hear young persons of either 

sex, but particularly my own, indiscriminately ridiculing the con¬ 

dition of an old maid ; when, however, those of a more advanced 

age join in the thoughtless sneer, my feelings rise to indignation. 

Can any one whose intercourse with society has not been very 

limited have failed to observe, that the meekest and most retiring 

virtues are those which most frequently keep their possessors in 

a state of “ single blessedness ?” In this speculative age how many, 

nursed in the lap of luxury, have had the cup dashed from their 

lips by a reverse of fortune, to whose sensitive minds a low al¬ 

liance would be more painful than celibacy! How many have 

been deprived of their reasonable expectations to increase the in¬ 

heritance of an eldest son! In former times the cloistered cell 

was some resource for females tlms circumstanced, but in this 

more enlightened age there seems for them no refuge from the 
finger of scorn.’’ 

These reflections are drawn from me by the recent death of ray 

friend Constantia, whose father, a merchant, being left a widower 

at an early period of life, with two beautiful little girls, bestowed 

upon them a very fashionable and expensive education. It hap¬ 

pened that when Constantia had just attained the age of twenty- 

one, her sister, who was a year older, received the addresses of a 

man, considered as her equal in rank and fortune; a man who 

was not, indeed, devoid of affection to his mistress, yet distin¬ 

guished by a superior attention to her dower. This prudent 

lover informed the old gentleman, that he was a warm admirer of 

his eldest daughter, and that he was also happy in having gained 

her good opinion ; but that it was impossible for him to marry, 

unless he received, at the same time, a particular sura, which he 

specified. The worthy merchant was disconcerted by this de¬ 

claration, as he had amused himself with the prospect of a pro¬ 

mising match for his child. He replied, however, with calmness 

and integrity; he should be happy, he said, to settle a very good 

girl with a man of character, whom she seemed to approve; but 

he was under the painful necessity of rejecting the proposal, be¬ 
cause it was impossible for him to comply with the terms re¬ 

quired, without a material injury to his youngest daughter. The 

cautious suitor took a formal leave, and the father gave his 

child a full and ingenuous account of his conduct. She ap¬ 

plauded the justice of his decision, but felt her own loss so 

severely, that the house soon became a scene of general distress. 

Constantia, finding her sister in tears, would not leave her without 
Feb. 1830. i 
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knowing the cause of her affliction, when she flew to her father, 
and thanked him for his parental attention to her interests, but, 
with the most eager and generous entreaties, conjured him not 
to let a mistaken kindness to her prove the source of their 
general unhappiness. She declared, with all the liberal ardour 
and sincerity of a young affectionate mind, that she valued for¬ 
tune only as it might enable her to promote the comfort of thoso 
she loved ; and that, whatever might be her own destiny, the de¬ 
light of having secured the felicity of her sister would be infinitely 
more valuable to her than any portion whatever. She enlarged 
on the delicacy of her sister’s health, and the danger of thwarting 
her settled affection. In short, she pleaded for the suspended 
marriage with such genuine and pathetic eloquence, that her 
father embraced her with tears of delight and admiration; but 
the more he admired her generosity, the more he thought him¬ 
self obliged to refuse her request. He abhorred the idea of 
making such a noble-minded girl—what she was desirous, indeed, 
of making herself—an absolute sacrifice to the establishment of 
her sister"; and he flattered himself, that her affection for such 
a suitor, which the kind zeal of Constantia represented to him 
in so serious a light, w'ould he easily obliterated by time and re¬ 
flection. In this hops, however, he was greatly deceived: the 
poor girl, indeed, attempted, at first, to display a resolution 
which she was unable to support; her heart was disappointed, and 
her health began to suffer. Constantia was almost distracted at 
the idea of causing the death of a sister whom she tenderly 
loved, and she renew'ed her adjurations to her father with such 
irresistible importunity, that, touched with the peculiar situation 
of his children, and elated with some new prospects of commer¬ 
cial emolument, he resolved, at last, to comply with the generous 

entreaty of Constantia. 
The prudent lover vvas recalled ; his return soon restored the 

declining health of his mistress ; all difficulties w'ere adjusted by 
a pecuniary compliance with his demands ; the day of marriage 
was fixed; and Constantia, after sacrificing every shilling of her 
settled portion, attended her sister to church, with a heart more 
filled w'ith exultation and delight than that of the bride herself, 
who had risen from a state of dejection and despair to the pos¬ 
session of the man she loved. But the pleasure that the generous 
Constantia derived from an event which she had so nobly pro- 
moted, was very soon converted into concern and anxiety. In a 
visit of some weeks to the house of the new'-married couple, she 
soon discovered that her brother-in-law, though entitled to the 
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character of an honest and vvell-raeaning“ man, was very far from 

possessing the rare and invaluable talent of conferring happiness 

upon the objects of his regard. Though he had appeared, on 

their first acquaintance, a man of cultivated understanding, and 

elegant address, yet, under his own roof, he indulged himself in 

a peevish irritability of temper, and a passion for domestic argu¬ 

ment, peculiarly painful to the quick feelings of Constantia, who, 

from the exquisite sensibility of her frame, possessed an uncom¬ 

mon delicacy both of mind and manners. She observed, how¬ 

ever, with great satisfaction, and with no less surprise, that her 

sister was not equally hurt by this fretful infirmity of her husband. 

Happily for her own comfort, that lady was one of those 

good, loving women, whose soft yet steady affection, like a drop 

of melted wax, has the property of sticking to any substance on 

which it accidentally falls. She often adopted, it is true, the 

quick and querulous style of her husband ; nay, their domestic 

debates have run so high, that poor Constantia has sometimes 

dreaded, and sometimes almost wished, an absolute separation; 

but her lively terrors on this subject were gradually diminished 

by observing, that although they frequently skirmished, after 

supper, in a very angry tone, yet at the breakfast-table, the next 

morning, they seldom failed to resume a becoming tenderness of 

language. These sudden and frequent transitions from war to 

peace, and from peace to war, may possibly be very entertaining 

to the belligerent parties themselves ; but I believe they always 

hurt a benevolent spectator. Constantia shortened her visit. 
She departed, indeed, disappointed and chagrined; but she 

generously concealed her sensations, and cherished a pleasing 

hope, that she might hereafter return to the house with more 

satisfaction, either from an improvement in the temper of its 

master, or, at least, from opportunities of amusing herself with 

the expected children of her sister; but, alas I in this her second 

hope, the vvarm-hearted Constantia was more cruelly disap¬ 

pointed. Her sister was, in due time, delivered of a child ; but 

it proved a very sickly infant, and soon expired. The afflicted 

mother languished for a considerable time, in a very infirm state 

of health, and after frequent miscarriages, sunk, herself, into the 

grave. The widower, having passed the customary period in all 

the decencies of mourning, took the earliest opportunity of con¬ 

soling himself for his loss, by the acquisition of a more opulent 

bride; and, as men of his prudent disposition have but little 
satisfaction in the sight of a person from whom they have re¬ 

ceived great obligations, which they do not mean to repay, he 

I 2 
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thought it proper fo drop all intercourse with Constantia. She 

had a spirit too noble to be mortified with such neglect. Indeed, 

as she believed, in the fondness of her recent afl3iction, that her 

sister might still have been living, had she been happily united to 

a man of more amiable temper, she rejoiced that his ungrateful 

conduct relieved her from the painful necessity of practising 

hypocritical civilities towards a relation, whom in her heart she 

despised. By the death of her sister she was very deeply afflicted, 

and affliction was soon followed by greater calamities. 

The affairs of her father began to assume a very alarming 

appearance. His health and spirits deserted him on the ap¬ 

proaching wreck of his fortune. Terrified at the prospect of 

bankruptcy, and wounded to the soul by the idea of the destitute 

condition in which he might leave his only surviving child, he 

reproached himself incessantly for the want of parental justice, 

in having complied with the entreaties of the too generous Con¬ 

stantia. That incomparable young woman, by the most signal 

union of tenderness and fortitude, endeavoured to alleviate all 

the sufferings of her father. To give a more cheerful cast to his 

mind, she exerted all the vigour and all the vivacity of her own ; 

she regulated all his domestic expenses with an assiduous but a 

tranquil economy, and discovered a peculiar pleasure in denying 

to herself many usual expensive articles, both of dress and 

diversion. The honest pride and delight which he took in the 
contemplation of her endearing character, enabled the good old 

man to triumph, for some lime, over sickness, terror, and mis¬ 

fortune. By the assistance of Constantia, he struggled through 

several years of commercial perplexity; at last, however, the 

fatal hour arrived which he had so grievously apprehended; he 
became a bankrupt, and resolved to retire into France, with a 

faint hope of repairing his ruined fortune by the aid of con¬ 

nexions which he had formed in that country. He could not 

support the thought of carrying Constantia among foreigners, in 

so indigent a condition, and he therefore determined to leave her 

under the protection of her aunt, Mrs. Braggard, a widow lady, 

who, possessing a comfortable jointure, and a notable spirit of 

economy, was enabled to make a very considerable figure in a 

country town. Mrs. Braggard was one of those good women, 

who, by paying the most punctual visits to a cathedral, imagine 

they acquire an unquestionable right, not only to speak aloud 
their own exemplary virtues, but to make as free as they please 

with the conduct and character of every person, both within and 

without the circle of their acquaintance. Having enjoyed froiq 
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her youth a very good constitution, and not having injured it by 

any tender excesses, either of love or sorrow, she was, at the age of 

fifty-four, completely equal to all the business and bustle of the 

lemale world. As she wisely believed activity to be the source 

both of health and amusement, she was always extremely busy 

in her own affairs, and sometimes in those of others. 

8he considered the key of her store-room as her sceptre of 

dominion, and, not wishing to delegate her authority to any 

minister whatever, she was very far from wanting the society of 

her niece, as an assistant in the management of her house ,* yet 

she was very ready to receive the unfortunate Constantia under 

her roof, for the sake of the pleasure which would certainly arise 

to her, not indeed from the uncommon charms of Constantia’s 

conversation, but from repeating* to all who visited at her house 
what a great friend she was to that poor girl. 

Painful as such repetitions must be to a mind of quick sensi¬ 

bility, Constantia supported them with a modest resignation. 

There were circumstances in her present situation that galled her 

much more. Mrs. Braggard had an utter contempt, or rather a 

constitutional antipathy, for literature and music, the darling 

amusements of Constantia, and indeed the only occupations by 

which she hoped to soothe her agitated spirits, under the pres¬ 

sure of her various afflictions. Her father, w*ith a tender soli¬ 

citude, had secured to her a very favourite harpsichord, and a 

small but choice collection of books. These, how^ever, instead 

of proving the sources of consolatory amusement, as lie had 

kindly imagined, only served to increase the vexations of the poor 

Constantia, as she seldom attempted either to sing or to read, 

without hearing a prolix invective from her aunt against mu¬ 
sical and learned ladies. 

Mrs. Braggard seemed to think that all useful knowledge, and 
all rational delight, are centered in a social game of cards; and 

Constantia, who, from principles of gratitude and good nature, 

'vished to accommodate herself to the humour of every person 

from w'hom she received obligation, assiduously endeavoured to 

promote the diversion of her aunt,; but having little or no plea¬ 
sure in cards, and being sometimes unable, from uneasiness of 

mind, to command her attention, she was generally a loser; a 

circumstance which produced a very bitter oration from the at¬ 

tentive old lady, who declared that inattention of this kind was 

inexcusable in a girl, when the money she played for was sup¬ 

plied by a friend. At the keenness, or rather the brutality, of 

this reproach, the poor Constantia burst into tears, and a painful 
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dialogue ensued^ in which she felt all the wretchedness of depend¬ 

ing on the ostentatious charity of a relation, whose heart and 

soul had not the least affinity with her own. The conversation 

ended in a compromise, by which Constantia obtained the per¬ 

mission of renouncing cards for ever, on the condition, which she 

herself proposed, of never touching her harpsichord again, as the 

sound of that instrument was as unpleasing to Mrs. Braggard as 

the sight of a card-table was to her unfortunate niece. 
Constantia passed a considerable time in this state of unmerited 

mortification, wretched in her own situation, and anxious, to 

the most painful degree, concerning the fate of her father. Per¬ 

ceiving there were no hopes of his return to England, she wrote 

him a most tender and pathetic letter, enumerating all her afflic¬ 

tions, and imploring his consent to her taking leave of her aunt, 

and endeavouring to acquire a more peaceable maintenance for 

herself, by teaching the rudiments of music to young ladies; an 

employment to which her talents were perfectly equal. To this 

filial petition she received a very extraordinary and a very painful 

answer, which accident led me to peruse, a few years after the 

death of the unhappy father who wrote it. 
It happened that a friend requested me to point out some ac¬ 

complished woman, in humble circumstances, and about the 

middle season of life, who might be willing to live as a com¬ 

panion with a lady of great fortune and excellent character, who 

had the misfortune to lose the use of her eyes. Upon this appli¬ 

cation I immediately thought of Constantia. My acquaintance 

with her had commenced before the marriage of her sister, and 

the uncommon spirit of generosity which she exerted on that oc¬ 

casion, made me very ambitious of cultivating a friendship with 

so noble a mind; but living at a considerable distance from each 

other, our intimacy had for several years been supported only 

by a regular correspondence. At the time of my friend’s appli¬ 

cation, Constantia’s letters had informed me that her father was 

dead, and that she had no prospect of escaping from a mode of 

life which I knew was utterly incompatible with her ease and 

comfort. I concluded, therefore, that I should find her most 
ready to embrace the proposal which I had to communicate, and 

1 resolved to pay her a visit in person, for the pleasure of being 

myself the bearer of such welcome intelligence. Many years had 

elapsed since we met, and they were years that were not calcu¬ 

lated to improve either the person or the manners of my unfor¬ 

tunate friend. To say the truth, I perceived a very striking 

alteration in both. It would be impossible, I believe, for tlie 
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most accomplished of women to exist in such society as that to 

which Constantia had been condemned, without losing a con¬ 

siderable portion of her external graces. My friend appeared to 

me like a fine statue, that had been long exposed to all the 

injuries of bad weather ; the beautiful polish was gone, but that 

superior excellence remained which could not be affected by the 
influence of the skv. 

She magnified the unlooked-for obligation of my visit, with that 

cordial excess of gratitude with which the amiable unhappy are 
inclined to consider the petty kindnesses of a friend. I wished 

indeed to assist her, and believed that chance had enalded me to 

do so ; but there were obstacles to prevent it of which I had no 

apprehension. The first reply that (lonstantia made to my pro¬ 

posal, was a silent but expressive shower of tears. To these, 

however, I gave a wrong interpretation ; for, knowing all the 

misery of her present situation, I imagined they were tears of joy, 

drawn from her by the sudden prospect of an unexpected escape 

from a state of the most mortifying dependence. She soon unde¬ 

ceived me, and, putting into my hand two letters, which she had 

taken from a little pocket-book, “ Here,” she said, “is the source 

of my tears, and the reason why nothing remains for me but to 

bless you for your kind intention. I found the first letter in my 

hand contained her petition to her father, which I have mentioned 

already; the second was his reply to her request; a reply which 

it was iraj)ossible to read without sharing the suflferings both of 

the parent and the child. This unhappy father, ruined both in 

his fortune and his health, had been for some time tormented by 

an imaginary terror, the most painful that can possibly enter into 

a parental bosom ; he had conceived that, in consequence of his 

having sacrificed the interest of his younger daughter to the esta¬ 

blishment of her sister, the destitute Constantia would be at length 

reduced to a state of absolute indigence and prostitution. Under 

the pressure of this idea, which amounted almost to frenzy, he had 

replied to her request. His letter was wild, incoherent, and long; 

but the purport of it was, that if she ever quitted her present resi¬ 

dence, while she herself was unmarried, and her aunt alive, she 

would expose herself to the curse of an oflfended father. “ My 

father,” said she, “ is now at rest in his grave ; and you, perhaps, 

may think it superstitious in me to pay so much regard to this dis¬ 

tressing letter ; but he never in his life laid any command upon 

me which was not suggested by his affection, and, wretched as I 

am, I cannot he disobedient even to his ashes.” I repeated every 

argument that reason and friendship could suggest to shake a reso- 
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lution SO pernicious to herself; but I could make no impression 

on her mind ; and as I perceived that she had an honest pride in 

her filial piety, I could no longer think of opposing it. Instead, 

therefore, of recommending to her a new system of life, I endea¬ 

voured to reconcile her to her present situation. “ Perhaps,” re¬ 

plied she, “ no female orphan, who has been preserved by Provi¬ 

dence from absolute want, from infamy and guilt, ought to repine 

at her condition ; and when I consider the more deplorable 

wretchedness of some unhappy beings of my own sex, whose 

misery, perhaps, has arisen more from accident than from volun¬ 

tary error, I am inclined to reproach my own heart for those 

murmurs which sometimes, I confess to you, escape from it in 

solitude ; yet, if I were to give you a genuine account of all that I 

endure, you, I know, would kindly assure me, that the discontent 

which I strive in vain to subdue has not amounted to a crime.” 

She then entered into a detail of many domestic scenes, and gave 

me so strong a picture of a life destitute of all social comfort, and 

harassed by such an infinitude of dispiriting vexations, that I ex¬ 

pressed a very sincere admiration of the meek and modest forti¬ 

tude which she had displayed in supporting it so long. “ I have 

indeed suffered a great deal,” said Constantia, with a deep sigh; 

but the worst is not over; I am afraid that I shall lose all 

sense of humanity : I can take no interest in any thing ; and, to 

confess a very painful truth to you, 1 do not feel as I ought to do 

the undeserved attention and friendship which I am at this mo¬ 

ment receiving from you.” I would have tried to rally her out of 

these gloomy phantasies ; but she interrupted me, by exclaiming, 

with a stern yet low voice, Indeed, it is true ; and I can only 

explain my sensation to you by saying, that I feel as if my heart 

was turning into stone.” This forcible expression, and the cor¬ 

responding cast of countenance with which she uttered it, render¬ 

ed me, for some moments, unable to reply ; it struck me, indeed, 

as a lamentable truth, to which different parts of her much altered 

frame bore a strong though silent testimony. In her face, which 

was once remarkable for a fine complexion, and the most animated 

look of intelligent good-nature, there now appeared a sallow pale¬ 

ness, and, though not a sour, yet a settled dejection ; her hands 
also had the same bloodless appearance, retaining neither the 

warmth nor the colour of living flesh ;—yet Constantia was at 

this time perfectly free from every nominal distemper. 
The entrance of Mrs. Braggard gave a new turn to our conver¬ 

sation, but without affording us relief. That good lady endea¬ 

voured to entertain me with particular attention; but there was 
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such a strange mixture of vulgar dignity and indelicate facetious-, 

ness in her discourse, that she was very far from succeeding in 

her design She asked me if I was not greatly struck by the 

change that a few years had made in the countenance of her niece, 

hinting, in very coarse terms of awkward jocularity, that the loss 

of her complexion was to be imputed to her single life; and add¬ 

ing, with an affected air of kindness, that, as she had some very 

rich relations in Jamaica, she believed she should be tempted to 

carry the poor girl to the West Indies, to try all the chances of new 

acquaintance in a warmer climate. The pale cheek of Coiistan- 

tia began to redden at this language of her aunt, and as the ex¬ 

pressions of that lady grew more and more painful to her, she 

found it impossible to suppress her tears, and quitted the room ; 

but she returned again in a few minutes, with an air of composed 

sorrow and meek endurance. I soon ended my mortifying visit, 

and left the town with a disposition to quarrel with Fortune for 

her injustice and cruelly to my amiable friend. 

My imagination was wounded by the image of her destiny ; but 

the generous Constantia, seeing the impression which her suffer¬ 

ings had made upon me, wrote me a letter of consolation. She 

arraigned herself, with an amiable degree of injustice, for having 

painted to me, in colours much too strong, the unpleasant quali¬ 

ties of her aunt, and the disquietude of her own condition; she 

flattered me with the idea that my visit and advice had given a 

more cheerful cast to her mind, and encouraged me to Jiope 

that time would make her a perfect philosopher. In the course 

of a few years I received several letters from my friend, and all 

in this strain. At length she sent me the following billet:— 

My dear friend,—I am preparing to set out, in a few days, 

for a distant country ; and, before my departure, I wish to trou¬ 

ble you with an interesting commission. If possible, indulge me 

with an opportunity of imparting it to you in person, where I now 

am. As it will be the last time I can expect the satisfaction of 
seeing you in this world, I am persuaded you will comply with 

. this anxious request of 

“ Your much obliged, and very grateful, 

“ Constantia.” 
In perusing this note, I concluded that Mrs. Braggard was 

going to execute the project she had mentioned, and was really 

preparing to carry her niece to Jamaica; yet, on reflection, if 

that were the case, Constantia might, I thought, have contrived 

to see me with more convenience in her passage through London. 

However, I obeyed her summons as expeditiously as I could. In 
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a few minutes after riiy arrival in the town where she resided, I 

was informed by the landlord of the inn at which I stopped, that 

the life of my poor friend was supposed to be in danger. This in¬ 

formation at once explained to me the mystery of her billet. I 

hastened to the house of Mrs. Braggard, and, in the midst of ray 

concern and anxiety for my suffering friend, felt some comfort 

on finding that in our interview we should not be tormented by 

the presence of her unfeeling aunt, as that lady had been tempted 

to leave her declining charge, to attend the wedding of a more 

fortunate relation. When I entered the apartment of Constantia, 

I perceived in her eyes a ray of joyous animation, though her 

frame was so emaciated, and she laboured under such a general 

debility, that she was unable to stand a moment without as¬ 
sistance. 

Having dismissed her attendant, she seemed to collect all the 

little portion of strength that remained in her decaying frame, to 
address me in the following manner;— 

“ Be not concerned, my dear friend, at an event which, though 

you might not perhaps expect it so soon, your friendship will, I 

hope, on reflection, consider with a sincere, though melancholy, 

satisfaction. You have often been so good as to listen to my 

complaints; forgive me, therefore, for calling you to be a witness 

to that calm and devout comfort with which I now look on the 

approaching end of all my unhappiness! You have heard me 

say, that I thought there was a peculiar cruelty in the lot that 

Heaven had assigned to me; but I now feel that 1 too hastily ar¬ 

raigned the dispensations of Providence. Had I been surrounded 

with the delights of a happy domestic life, I could not, I believe, 

have beheld the near approach of death in that clear and consola¬ 

tory light in which it now appears to me. My past murmurs are, 

I trust, forgiven; and I now pay the most willing obedience to 

the decrees of the Almighty. The country to which I am depart¬ 

ing is, I hope and believe, the country where I shall be again 

united to the lost objects of my tenderest affection. I have but 

little business to adjust on earth—may I entreat the favour of 

you,” continued she, with some hesitation, “ to be my executor? 
My property, being all contained in this narrow chamber, will 

not give you much embarrassment; and I shall die with peculiar 
peace of mind, if you will kindly assure me that I shall be buried 
by the side of my dear unhappy father.” 

dhe thoughts that overwhelmed her, in mentioning her un¬ 

fortunate parent, rendered her utterance indistinct; yet she 

endeavoured to enter on some private family reasons for applying 
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to me on this subject. I thought it most kind, however, to inter¬ 

rupt her, by a general assurance of my constant desire to obey, at 

all times, every injunction of her’s; and, observing that her dis¬ 

temper appeared to be nothing but mere weakness of body, I 

expressed a hope of seeing her restored. But, looking stedfastly 

upon me, she said, after a pause of some moments, Be not sO 

unkind as to wish me to recover; for, in the world, I only fill up 

a place which may be better supplied when I have made it 

empty.” The calm and pathetic voice with which she pronounced 

these affecting words of Shakspeare, pierced me to the soul; I 

was unal>le to reply, and I felt an involuntary tear on my cheek. 

My poor friend perceived it, and immediately exclaimed, in a 

more affectionate tone, “ You are a good, but weak mortal j 1 
must dismiss you from a scene which J hoped you would have 

supported with more philosophy. Indeed I begin also to feel 

that it is too much for us both : if I find myself a little stronger 

to-morrow, I will see you again ; but if I refuse you admittance 

to my chamber, you must not be offended. And now you must 

leave me; do not attempt to say adieu, but give me your hand, and 
God bless you!” 

Pressing her cold emaciated fingers to my lips, I left her apart¬ 

ment, as she ordered me, in silent haste, apprehending, from the 

changes in her countenance, that she was in danger of fainting. 

The next morning she sent me a short note, in a trembling hand, 

begging me to excuse her not seeing me again, as it arose from 

motives of kindness~and in the evening she expired. 

Such was the end of this excellent being, in the forty-second 
year of her age. The calamities of her life, instead of giving 

any asperity to her temper, had softened and refined it. Fare¬ 

well! Thou gentle and benevolent spirit, if, in thy present scene 

of happier existence, thou art conscious of sublunary occurrences, 

disdain not this imperfect memorial of thy sufferings and thy 

virtues; and, if the pages I am now writing should fall into the 

hand of any indigent and dejected maiden, whose ill-fortune may 

be^ similar to thine, may they soothe and diminish the dis¬ 

quietude of her life, and prepare her to meet the close of it with 
piety and composure ! Anna Maria. 

the true heart. 

Thou hast seen a worn circlet inclosing around 
Some gem all its brilliance retaining ; 

T bus true in my bosom my heart will be found, 
dhus pure is my love still remaining. F, W. K. 
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THE BETROTHED.—A TALE. 

CHAPTER I. 

-“ Yet, bj your patience, 
I will a round unvarnished tale deliver,” 

** Nay, Cicely, think not so lio’htly of Aubrey’s love,” said 

Gertrude Spencer to her confidential attendant. ‘‘He cannot 

leave me at a moment like the present. Thou knowest the con¬ 

ditions of our union ; and that on the day of De Vere’s attaining' 

to his twenty-fourth year the ceremony is—” 

“ Hush, lady 1” interrupted Cicely, “ I see Father Barnabas 

approaching. Even our confessor need not know our love se¬ 

crets. But as to Aubrey s remaining inactive at home, when all 

the youth of England are in arms, I can but think, were I his 

betrothed—” 

“Peace, Cicely!” said Gertrude, who in her turn found it 

necessary to check the garrulity of her companion, as Father 

Barnabas joined them, and, with a slight inclination of the head, 

accosted Gertrude. 

“ Salve ma filia I By’r holy mother. Mistress Gertrude, thou 

hast chosen an early hour for thy morning walk ; the abbey bell 

hath not yet pealed for matin prayer.” 

“Thou knowest, father,” replied Gertrude, “I am an early 

riser.” 

“ Hast thou heard. Father Barnabas,” inquired Cicely, “if the 

king be yet arrived at Southampton ?” 

“ Maiden,” harshly replied the monk, “ I trouble not myself 

about worldly affairs. I trow thy head now runs on nought but 

the gaieties that will shortly turn yon town into a scene of riot 

and iiii(juily.” 
“1 am not paid for moralizing,” pertly retorted Cicely, “or 

I might, perhaps, have as much external show of piety as 

others.” 

She was proceeding, much to the annoyance of the monk, till 

checked by a severe look from her mistress, who cleared the 

gathering gloom from the brow of Father Barnabas, by desiring 

him to take charge of her weekly distributions to the poor of the 

neighbourhood. 

“It became due yesterday, father,” said Gertrude, handing 

him the money. “I sent it to the abbey, but thou wert ab¬ 

sent.” 
“ I thank thee. Mistress Gertrude,” replied the monk, depositing 

the money in his pouch, and evading an explanation of his ab¬ 

sence—“ I thank thee. Mistress Gertrude, and shall fail not this 
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morn to visit thy pensioners, and to distribute thy dole. Vale, 

inea filia; qui dat inopibus mutual domino ! Vale !’* 

As Father Barnabas concluded, he folded his arms piously on 

his breast, and, with a lower obeisance than before, departed, 

while Gertrude and her maiden continued their early walk. 

Gertrude Spencer was the only child of Sir Greinville Spencer, 

a gentleman of family and fortune, who, having borne a con¬ 

spicuous rank in the political disturbances of the preceding 

reigns, had, in the latter part of that of King Henry IV. retired* 

from public life to his seat at Netley, near the even then hand¬ 
some town of Southampton. 

His daughter Gertrude, the companion and solace of his retire- 

mept, added to unusual personal attractions a well-cultivated 

mind. Her education had been conducted on the liberal system 

of the age, combining the lighter accomplishments of the female 

character, with the more solid endowments of the scholar, for 

the attainment of which latter, the proximity of her father’s man¬ 

sion to the abbey at Netley, and his intimacy with some of its 

most enlightened members, afforded her every advantage. 

From an early period Gertrude Spencer had been affianced to 

Aubrey de Vere, the youthful lord of JVIilbrook’s extensive 

domain. This union, though originally projected by the parents 

from motives of interest, had ripened into a union of souls. 

Gertrude and Aubrey had been taught, from almost infancy, to 

love each other, and. Nature their tutor, they had become pro¬ 
ficients in the lesson. 

Aubrey de Vere had well nigh attained his twenty-fourth year, 

the period fixed for his union with his beloved Gertrude. His 

father’s firm adherence to the cause of Henry IV. had been ever 

gratefully remembered by that monarch, who, in his last illness, 

had recommended young De Vere to the favour of his son and 

successor. It will not be doubted that, thus recommended, 

Aubrey, who to much manly beauty, rendered more graceful by 

a considerable share of wit and vivacity, added an unconquerable 

spirit, soon became a distinguished favourite with “ Harry of 
Monmouth.” 

At the period of the commencement of our history, Henry V. 

was preparing for his invasion of France, and had signified to 

Aubrey his intention of paying* him a visit, on his arrival at 

Southampton, previous to embarkation. Detachments of mili¬ 

tary had been for several days pouring in, and forming an en¬ 

campment on the common above the town ; and the coining of the 
king was daily expected. 

Feb, 1830. K 
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It was anxiety on the part of Gertrude Spencer, lest the event 

of the king'’s visit to Milbrook should be a determination on 

Aubrey’s part to embark with his sovereij^n, that gave rise to the 

conversation between her and Cicely, which was so abruptly ter¬ 

minated by the intrusion of Father Barnabas. 

CHAPTEIl II. 

An evil soul, producing holy writ. 
Is like a villain with a smiling cheek, 
A goodly apple rotten at the core.—Shakspeare. 

Prithee, Fitzalleyn, no more ! should his highness command 

my services, it is impossible I can withhold them.” 
Such were the words of Aubrey de Vere to Fitzalleyn, his 

college companion and particular intimate, whom he had en¬ 

countered at Southampton, in his ride from Milbrook to Netley, 

and upon whom he had prevailed to accompany him a part of the 

distance. 
Nay, Aubrey,” returned Fitzalleyn,thy intimacy with his 

highness is, I wot, but little worth, if it cannot procure thee an 

exemption. The king will, I trow, think not the worse of thee 

for preferring the sweet society of thy ladye-love before com¬ 

panionship with rough soldiers.” 
‘‘Oh, Fitz, thou knowest him not 1” replied Aubrey, “but 

wilt thou not accompany me farther ?” added he, as his comrade 

checked his horse, and was in the act of turning. 
“Not a step, Aubrey,” replied Fitzalleyn, “ I have an engage¬ 

ment at noon, and, by the mass, the sun seems well nigh to have 

attained to meridian height.” 
The parties then separated, Aubrey to make the best of his 

way to Sir Greinville Spencer’s, and Fitzalleyn to employ to his 

own advantage the opportunity thus oiiered by his absence. 

“ Weak, unsuspecting* fool 1” mused he, as he turned his 

horse’s head in a direction for the abbey, “thou little deemest 

that in me thou hast a rival !” 
He rode briskly onward till he reached the lawn in front of the 

abbey, which, surrounded on every side, save that toward the 

river, by extensive woodlands, that now glowed with the mellow 

tints of autumn, wore an aspect of seclusion and privacy scarcely 

to be equalled. 
“Well, Barnaby,” cried Fitzalleyn, as the portly figure of the 

monk appeared, “how sped you in your last journey to South¬ 

ampton ?” 
“Truly, Master Fitzalleyn, as the Lord enabled me.” 
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Prithee, good monk, no more of thy cant.; hadst thou intel¬ 
ligence from Grey 

Even so; and from the lord treasurer; yet doth neither of 

them know of such personages as Father Barnabas and good 

Master Fitzalleyn: all communications are made through that 
skilful devil Maurice.^’ 

That’s well! and does the earl enter heartily into our plot 

“ Our plot!” replied the monk, I pray thee do not associate 

my name with thy secular proceedings; my duties are confined 
to the offices of religion, not—” 

Do not attempt to salvo thy conscience—thou canst not 

cheat the devil, good Barnaby. But a truce to this ; how doth the 

fair Gertrude enjoy the prospect of her lover’s absence 

marked her this morning, and found her impatient to know 
the worst.” 

“ She loves him, then ! no matter; now to acquaint thee more 

intimately with my designs, good Barnabas. If the conspiracy- 

nay, start not, father—I cannot cloak our infernal plot with holi¬ 

day terms—well, if our conspiracy against the king’s life succeed, 

thou knowest I am out of danger; Gertrude and the barony are 

by contract mine. If it fail. Grey and his associates must die, 

and we, my good friend, are, by thy skilful management, still 

secure. In that case I have a double game to play. I stand well 
with Harry, and have a tongue—” 

In troth hast thou!” interrupted the monk, one that can 
outlie the devil.” 

And yet be not a match for a monk,” replied Fitzalleyn; 

“but peace, g-ood Barnaby—prithee do not flatter,” he continued. 

“ If Aubrey s love induce him to withhold his services in this 

campaign, I shall with ease gain credit with the iFiipetuous 

Henry, that his coolness proceeds from disloyalty—nay, shall 
obliquely fix upon him the odium of the conspiracy.” 

“ Excellent!” interrupted the monk. 

^ “ Nay, Barnaby, hear me out. If Aubrey’s love be subser¬ 

vient to his ambition, it will then be mine, either to urge him to 

some post of danger, that his headlong courage may ensure his 

fall, or I must resort to violence, and detain or despatch him. 

Be it thy care to work upon the lady. Being her confessor, thou 

possessest the key to her heart; represent me favourably to her— 

fail not, in the event of Aubrey’s departure, to impress her with 

the conviction of his indiflference—thus thou wilt attack her 

pride. Remember, too, my good monk, to press into thy service 

all the mummeries of thy superstition: thus, between her fears 
k2 
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and her pride, we cannot fail to have her. I will exert all the 

powers of intrigue to be appointed bearer of the royal despatches, 

and will, ere long, return and concert farther measures with 

thee ; be thou, in the mean time, wary: remember the con¬ 

ditions, my good monk; if I obtain the lady and the barony, the 

abbey is to a certainty. Father Barnabas, thine own I” 

“Trust me! trust me! good Master Fitzalleyn,” replied the 

monk, chuckling with delight at the apparently certain success 

of the plot. “ Good e’en, good e’en ! trust me, trust me 1 Deus 
auxilium fert servis fidelibus.” 

“ By the mass !” ejaculated Fitzalleyn, as the monk left him, 

“this hypocritical miscreant may well make my open villany 

seem praiseworthy. This canting bald-pate, now, has but the 

sordid hope of gain to spur him to his infernal work, while love, 

smiling love, is the beacon toward which I steer ; but I must 

hence ; Aubrey may return, and my delay breed suspicion.” 

He mounted his horse, and in a short time reached South¬ 

ampton. 

CHARTER III. 

But let such bold conspirators beware, 
P’or heaven makes princes its peculiar care. 

Dryden’s Spanish Friar, 

It was late in the evening, in August, 1415, when a fast-sailing 

sloop entered Trissanton Bay, the fine inlet on which stands the 

town of Southampton. 

She had been observed for some time coasting in the channel, 

as if to effect a landing unobserved by the numerous vessels at 

anchor in the bay. The master of the “ Pretty Nancy,” a trading 

smack, had hailed her on her entrance into the channel between 

the main-land and the Isle of Wight, and inquiring her destina¬ 

tion, had offered to become her pilot. The only answer to this 

inquiry and offer was a discharge of fire-arms from the people on 

board the sloop, which, while it warned honest Joe Brandvvine, 

the master of the smack, to maintain a respectful distance, de¬ 

termined him to watch the movements of so uncourteous a 
stranger, who, though bearing at mast-head the English flag, was 

evidently of foreign structure and rigging. 

About an hour before midnight he observed the sloop put out 

a pinnace, and instantly make all sail sea-ward. 

“As I hope to be saved, Hodge!” muttered Joe to his mate, 

who with himself had remained on the watch, “those cursed 

hawks are at some sly trick! what say you to anchoring, and 

giving chase ashore ?” 
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With all my heart, captain/’ replied Hodge, with a grin of 

delight at the prospect of indemnifying himself for a shot he 

had received in the arm from the fire of the sloop. 

After a short consultation it was agreed to run their boat on 

shore, and to follow the party landed from the pinnace. This 

was the work of a few minutes. Brandwine, Hodge, and four 

others, landed below Netley Abbey, fully armed and determined, 

and after a short walk overtook the object of their pursuit, which 

proved to be a solitary individual, enveloped in a dark-hooded 

cloak, which effectually concealed his form and features. 

There’s treason in that cloak of his,” whispered Brandwine 

to Hodge, as he cautiously followed at a short distance. 

And if there’s not murder in the rapier he has in his hand, 

my name’s not Hodge Garlies,” replied the mate. 

As he spoke, the abbey clock tolled the hoar of midnight—the 

stranger started, but soon recovering himself, proceeded. 

‘‘Od’s my life I” almost shouted Joe Brandwine, seizing and 

thrusting into the capacious pocket of his immense frieze-coat, a 

packet which the stranger had dropped when startled by the 

sudden chime of the abbey clock, “ od’s my life, we have him, 
here’s a tell-tale.” 

In a few minutes the stranger was accosted by a person in the 

garb of a monk. “Ah, Maurice! thou dear devil! art thou 

come at last? let me hug thee! thou art in verity a most pro¬ 
mising child!” 

“Vous me flattez, Pere Barnabas,” said the stranger; adding, 

in broken English, interspersed with French, “ I have brought 
ver good news, beaucoup d’argent.” 

“That’s well! but the letters, my dear Maurice, the letters.” 

“ Oh, ver’ well—I have de lettres too,” replied Maurice, hand¬ 

ing the monk a packet, which he hastily examined. 
“But, Maurice, is this all?” 

“ He, non mon bon pere,” replied Maurice, searching under¬ 

neath his cloak, “ I have un autre pacquet pour Milor of Cam¬ 

bridge, and de oder m essieurs. Mais, ma foi,” added he, in a 

voice that indicated alarm, “ je ne puis pas, Pere Barnabas, je ne 
puis pas le trouver—I cannot find it.” 

“Not find it!” ejaculated Father Barnabas, whom the reader 

will ere this have recognized—“ not find it! By God! but 
thou shalt find it.” 

“ Diable 1 je ne puis pas!” replied Maurice. 

“Didst thou bring it on shore with thee?” hastily inquired 
the monk. 

K 3 
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‘^Ma foi! je crois que non—I think not,” replied Maurice, 

willing to cover his fault with a lie. 
“ Then hence, thou miserable bungler, heftce—bring it hither 

to-morrow night at this hour. If thou come without it I will de¬ 

nounce thee as a traitor.” 
Then, by’r lady! without it I will hot come,’* ejaculated 

Maurice, in perfect English, as Barnabas left him; adding, 

“that cursed priest will, I trow, realize his menace. Ihe 

packet for the earl is most certainly lost, and will, I doubt not, 

lead to his and his companions’ detection—well—be it so. Bar¬ 

nabas and Fitzalleyn are still secure—the wily monk hath kept 

secret his own and his friend’s participation in the conspiracy—” 

“What conspiracy?’’ interrupted Joe Brandwine, who, with 

his five comrades, had come to the manful determination of 

arresting the stranger, raalgre his long cloak and long rapier. 

It may be proper to observe, that the fears of Joe and his 

shipmates had materially subsided, when they heard the monk 

chiding Maurice, shrewdly suspecting that even an ecclesiastic 

durst not demean himself so imperiously, were the stranger other 

than a human being. Not daring to approach sufficiently near 

to the speakers to overhear their conversation, they had con¬ 

tented themselves vvith awaiting the return of the stranger. 
“ What conspiracy ?” vociferated Brandwine, rushing with his 

companions from their hiding place—“ What conspiracy ?” shout¬ 

ed Hodge, who was separately followed in the interrogation by 

the four sailors. 
Maurice was at first alarmed at this unexpected encounter with 

six armed men, but recovering himself* replied in a slow and 

sepulchral voice, “ a conspiracy for raising the devil 1 would ye 

see him ?’ ’ 
Whether the manner in which this answer was given, or the 

answer itself, coupled with the somewhat satanie appearance of 

the stranger in the long cloak, operated most strongly upon Joe 
and his comrades, we shall not take upon ourselves to decide. 

Suffice it to say, that of six as brave fellows as ever vanquished a 
threefold number of Frenchmen, when they appeared in propria 

persome, “ without a spice of devilry about them,” Joe only 

could tremblingly reply, “No, good sir, we are not anxious for 

that honour.” 
The stranger slowly and solemnly waved his arm, and the 

sailors hastily repaired to their boat, fully convinced that they 

had enjoyed the honour of an interview with his satanie ma¬ 

jesty. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Now all the youth of England are on fire, 
And silken banners wave.—Shakspeare, 

The town of wSoutharapton was now the head quarters of all the 

chivalry of England. Detachments were hourly pouring in, and 

at every blast of the trumpet, the inhabitants were thronging 

round the north, or bar-gate, anxious to greet their expected 
sovereign. 

In the warmth of his affection and loyalty, Aubrey de Vere had 

rode foremost of a gallant company of his retainers to meet his 

royal master, and lay at his feet his own and his companions’ ex¬ 

pression of homage. As the youth and his attendants rode through 

the north-gate at Winchester, a body of cavalry and men-at-arms 

appeared in sight, and shortly after the royal banners were seen 

floating proudly in the breeze. In a fevv minutes Aubrey had 

leaped from his horse, and was at the feet of his sovereign. 

Ah, De Vere !” cried Henry, extending his hand, “ right 

glad am I to bid thee welcome. I have been greeted by the loyal 

courtesies of full many of your Hampshire gentlemen, and may 

truly say, have exchanged words with none so grateful to my 

sight, and so congenial to my heart, as thyself ; rise, my good 

Aubrey, mount thy courser, and journey at my side; these gentry, 

thy friends, have my thanks for their loyalty. And how fares 

the lovely Gertrude, how fares thy betrothed inquired Henry, 

after De Vere had respectfully expressed his acknowledgments 
to his sovereign. 

“ She is well, and lonely as ever, your highness,” replied the 
youth. 

Ah, Aubrey, I can almost envy that proud smile—to be 

blessed, like thee, with the love of one of Nature’s loveliest master¬ 

pieces would indeed, methinks, plant in Harry’s crown a jewel of 

inestimable brightness.” 

And in verity, sir,” replied De Vere, “ might the first of 

women own thy heart a glorious conquest!” 

“ Aubrey, my union must be one of interest and of ambition,’’ 

returned Henry : but we are growing serious—that horse of 

thine, De Vere, becomes the rider well ; where didst thou pro¬ 
cure it ?” 

It is of my own breed, your highness; I have another which I 

prize equally with this,” replied Aubrey. 

“ By’r lady ! ’tis a noble animal,” added the king, attentively 

examining it; ** hast thou a price for it, Aubrey V* 
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'"‘The highest price my cupidity might aspire to,” replied 

Aubrey, ** is the honour of your highness’s acceptance of it.” 

“ By the mass, Aubrey, thou wouldst soon become a practised 

courtier. I agree to thy terms; it is not Harry Monmouth’s cus« 

tom to think scorn of an advantageous offer. I trow it would not 

suffer by comparison with any beast that ever entered my stables.” 

A ride of less than two iiours brought the royal cavalcade to 

head quarters. A discharge from four demi-culverins that guard¬ 

ed the north gate, and a flourish of trumpets, announced the 

king’s approach. Dismounting from his horse, Henry took the 

arm of Aubrey, and without ceremony entered the town. The 

acclamations of assembled thousands rent the air at sight of their 

idolized monarch. Habited in a plain suit of highly polished steel 

armour, which served to show the graceful proportions of his re¬ 

markably fine form, he wore an open casque, displaying, through a 

profusion of jetty curls, a brow on whose marble tablet Nature 

seemed to have written, “ This is a king.” i 

Henry gracefully bowed his thanks to his faithful subjects, who 

surrounded him in throngs, imploring blessings on his head ; while 

the lively flashes that beamed from his dark and expressive eyes 

were the bright rays of that triumphant pleasure which played 

around his manly heart. As he proceeded down the street, his eye 

rested on the vessels destined to transport the army to France, 

which were riding at anchor on the broad bosom of the river. 

Aubrey” said he, “ can thy ladye-love endure to part with 

thee for a season?” 
“ If it be your highness’s pleasure,” replied Aubrey, “ she will 

not urge a wish to the contrary.” 
‘‘ It is, Aubrey, my wish only inasmuch as I conceive it for thy 

benefit. However anxious I may be to fortify myself with the 

rampart of my bravest and dearest friends, believe me, I am not 

so selfish as to prefer my pleasure before the happiness or interests 

of others. But of this anon, Aubrey—now farewell—commend 

me to Sir Greinville and his lovely daughter. I hope to see them 

ere long at Milbrook.” 
The king pressed the hand of De Vere, and entered the castle. 

De Vere re-mounted his horse, which had been led by a servant, 

and returned home. 
On the same evening, the packet which our readers may recol¬ 

lect to have been taken possession of by Joe Brandvvine, was de¬ 

livered into the hands of Henry by the authorities of the place, to 

whom it had been brought by the honest trader. 

“ Cold-blooded, ungrateful traitors!” cried Henry, after he 
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had perused the letters, which conveyed a circumstantial detail of 

the conspiracy against his life; “ could not all my father s 

benefits, and my own gentle treatment, soften their savage 

breasts ?” 
He interrogated the trader and his ship-mates, and having 

ascertained the circumstances before related, enjoined the sailors 

to secrecy, and issued his warrant for the arrest of the Earl of 

Cambridge, Sir Thomas Grey, a member of his Privy Council, 

and the Lord Treasurer Scroop. 
Having ordered them to separate confinement, he convened a 

council for the ensuing day, and purposely avoiding all communi¬ 

cation on the subject, retired early to repose. 
(To be continued,) 

SCRAPS FROxM HISTORY.—NO. II. 

ANECDOTE OF WILLIAM HI. 

At the death of the Prince of Orange, father of William III., 

the purely republican party, finding a favourable opportunity, in 

the minority of his son, to humble the House of Orange, effected, 

after many struggles, the abolition of the stadtholdership; and 

thus reduced the young prince to the rank of a private subject. 

In this state of things, the little prince was one day taking an 

airing in his coach with his mother, the Princess Mary, eldest 

daughter to the unfortunate Charles I. The coach at length 

entered a gateway that led into a court, through which the coach¬ 

man was to drive, to come to another gate facing the one vvhich 

he had just passed; but here he was stopped by the French am¬ 

bassador’s carriage, vvhich happened to be driving the opposite 

way. The prince’s servants called out to the ambassador’s 

coachman to put back, and make way for the Prince of Orange ; 

the man was going to comply, when his master desired he would 

not give way an inch. Upon this a parley took place between 

some gentlemen attendants on both sides. The negociators for 

the prince reminded the ambassador’s of the rank and splendour 

of the House of Orange, the founders of the government to which 

his excellency had been sent ambassador. The Frenchman re¬ 

plied, that he respected the House of Orange as much as any 

man; but he respected still more the dignity of his own character 

of ambassador from his Most Christian Majesty; and therefore 

he had a just right, as such, to claim precedency, even at the 

Hague, over a Prince of Orange, who, divested of the stadtholder¬ 

ship, was no more in Holland than a private subject. His excel¬ 

lency was next reminded of the rank and dignity of the prince’s 

mother, who was Princess Royal of Great Britain. The ainbas- 
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sador answered, that he had the most profound respect for her 

royal highness ; and if he himself was in a private character, he 

would think himself honoured to be in the suite of so great and 

so amiable a princess, not half so respectable for being descended 

from the illustrious Henry IV. as for her many virtues and ac¬ 

complishments : but ,he hoped her royal highness would excuse 

him for not giving way to her, as he was supporting the rights 

and privileges of his royal master, whose representative he was. 

The treaty lasted for some hours, but the ambassador remained 

inflexible : he would not sutler his carriage to be put back; and 

the princess could not bring herself to give way to an ami)a3sador. 

At last an expedient was thought of to save her own and her son’s 

honour; the wall adjoining to the gateway was broke down, and 

a clear passage made through it; the prince’s carriage inclining 

then a little to one side, drove on, and left the Frenchman in pos¬ 

session of the field. This preserved the prince and his mother 

from the mortification of turning back; but still the ambassador 

carried his point. 

The conduct of the ambassador was approved of by his royal 

master, to whom William, who never forgave the affront, had a 

personal dislike to the day of his death. 

JUSTIFIABLE DISSIMETLATION. 

After the horrid massacre of the Huguenots in France, which 

began on St. Bartholomew’s Day, 1572, the King of Navarre was 

very rigorously guarded, by the order of the queen-mother, Ca¬ 

tharine de Medicis. But one day, when he was hunting near 

Senlis, during the heat of the chace, he seized a favourable op¬ 

portunity of making his escape; and galloping through the woods, 

with a few faithful friends, amongst whom was young Rosny, af¬ 

terwards Duke of Sully, he crossed the Seine at Poissy, and fled 

to the castle of a nobleman, who was a zealous, though secret 

Protestant, and strongly attached to his interest. Troops of horse 

were soon despatched, different ways, in pursuit of him. One of 

these detachments stopped at the gates of the castle, where Henry 

was then refreshing himself ; and the captain demanded permis¬ 

sion to search for him, showing the royal mandate to bring the 

head of Henry, and to put his attendants to the sword. Resist¬ 
ance was evidently vain ; and compliance would have been a 

breach of hospitality, friendship, and humanity; at the same 

time that it must have proved fatal to the interests of the re¬ 

formed religion, and to the whole body of Protestants in France, 

who had no other protector but the King of Navarre. The 

nobleman, therefore, without hesitation, and with an undaunted 

countenance, instantly said, Waste not your time, sir, in fruit- 
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less searches. The King of Navarre, with his friends, passed this 

way about two hours ago ; and if you set spurs to your horse, you 

will overtake him before the night approaches.” The captain 

and his troop, satisfied with this answer, rode off at full speed ; 

and the king was then left at liberty to provide for his safety, by 

disguising himself, and taking a different route. 

THE FEMALE PIRATE. 

Avilda, daughter to the King of Gothland, one of the loveliest 

women of her age, prided herself in victories as a marine spoiler. 

Sigar, King of Denmark, sought her in marriage; but the 

Amazon despised lover-like adulation, and rejected the costly 

presents laid at her feet by the royal admirer. Sigar resolved to 

assail her heart by a more appropriate encounter. He fitted out 

a mighty fleet, and engaging the ships of Avilda in a furious 

battle, which lasted eighteen hours, he vanquished the prowess 

and affections of this valorous beauty. 

HONOUR AMONG THIEVES. 

After the battle of Culloden, in the year 1/45, a reward of 

thirty thousand pounds was offered to any one who should dis¬ 

cover or deliver up the young Pretender. He had taken refuge 

with the Kennedies, two common thieves ; who protected him 

with fidelity; robbed for his support; and often went in disguise 

to Inverness, to buy provisions for him. A considerable time 

afterwards, one of these men, who had resisted the temptation of 

thirty thousand pounds, was hanged for stealing a cow, of the 
value of thirty shillings. 

LITERATURE OF THE MONTH. 

The last month has been distinguished by the publication of 

the first volume of Mr. Moore’s “ Life of Lord Byron,” and in its 

presence the inferior lights of literature hide their diminished 

heads. It is a sufficiently bulky tome, and ample as are its pages, 

they are filled with matter novel and interesting. Mr. Moore has 

• wisely allowed the noble bard to speak for himself wherever it 

was possible, and as his lordship not only kept a diary for some 

part of his life, but a memoranda at others, he has in these papers 

recorded much curious matter, which has been very properly 

transferred to these pages. Writing always with the utmost 

facility, his friends were in the constant habit of receiving letters 

from him, and as these not only reflect his mind, but contain much 

of his private history, his biographer has drawn largely upon these 

sources of information. The greater part of the volume is, there¬ 

fore, composed of a diary and letters, and the “strings of pearl” 

with which Mr. hloore has connected them, are neither very long 
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nor very numerous. Though he has, however, been brief, he is 

not uninteresting, and the fame of his noble and illustrious friend 

comes out of liis hands relieved of much of the undeserved odium 

which attached to it. 
Lord Byron, in his youth, was of a very violent temper, and his 

mother was but ill calculated to cure him of a hereditary habit; 

for she was a woman of vulgar mind, and great want of sensibility. 

Owing to her carelessness, an accident, when he was a child, oc¬ 

casioned the deformity of one of his legs, and as his lordship was 

exceedingly vain of his personal endowments, this detraction from 

the perfection of manly beauty caused him, through life, the 

utmost pain and mortification. Mrs. Byron, however, so far from 

reconciling him to this bodily blemish, never failed to reproach 

him with it, for her constant exclamation was ‘‘ you lame brat 1” 

The poet resented this treatment, and in their fits of violence 

they were wont to throw at each other tea-pots, pokers, and every 

other available missile. When he entered school, the violence of 

her ungovernable temper mortified and annoyed him ; and though 

he wept at her death, the moment the corpse was borne from the 

door he put on tiie boxing'-gloves, and had a set-to with one of 

his friends, then on a visit at Newstead Abbey. 

At school he was more remarkable for his proud and generous 

spirit, than for his application; but although he neglected the 

classics, he read other books with avidity. In love he was some¬ 

what precocious, having entertained, at eight years of age, a pla¬ 

tonic reofard for a countrv girl. At sixteen he fell in love in 
earnest, as an Irishman would say, with a young lad}^. Miss Ciia- 

worth, who resided near Newstead ; she was older than him by 

two years, and he did not succeed in inspiring her with any 

tender sentiments. She soon after married, and the event em¬ 

bittered the remainder of his life. A person who was present when 

the first intelligence of the event was com.municated to him, thus 

describes the manner in which he received it. “ I was present 

when he first heard of the marriage. His mother said, ‘ Byron, 1 
have some news for you.’ ‘ Well, what is it r’ * Take out your 

handkerchief first, for you will want it.’ * Nonsense 1’ ‘ Take 
out your handkerchief, I say.’ He did so to humour her. ‘Miss 

Chaworth is married.’ An expression very peculiar, impossible 

to describe, passed over his pale face, and he hurried his handker¬ 

chief into his pocket, saying, with an affected air of coldness and 

nonchalance, ‘ Is that all?’ ‘ Why, I expected you would have 

been plunged into grief!’ He made no reply, and soon began to 

talk about something else.” 

About this period he wrote the following poem ;— 
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TO MY SON. 

“ Those flaxen locks, those eyes of blue, 
Bright as thy mother’s in their hue ; 
Those rosy lips, whose dimples play 
And smile to steal the heart away. 
Recall a scene of former joy. 
And touch thy father’s heart, my boy ! 

And thou canst lisp a father’s name— 
Ah, William, were thine own the same. 
No self-reproach—but let me cease— 
My care for thee shall purchase peace j 
Thy mother’s shade shall smile in joy. 
And pardon all the past, my boy ! 

Her lowly grave the turf has prest. 
And thou hast known a stranger’s breast. 
Derision sneers upon thy birth, 
And yields thee scarce a name on earth 5 
Yet shall not these one hope destroy,-^ 
A father’s heart is thine, my boy ! 

Why, let the world unfeeling frown. 
Must [ fond Nature’s claim disown ? 
Ah, no ! though moralists reprove, 
I hail thee, dearest child of love. 
Fair cherub, pledge of youth and joy— 
A father guards thy birth, my boy ! 

Oh, ’twill be sweet in thee to trace— 
Ere age has wrinkled o’er my face— 
Ere half my glass of life is run— 
At once a brother and a son ; 
And all my wane of years employ 
Injustice done to thee, my boy ! 

Although so young thy heedless sire, 
Youth will not damp parental Are ; 
And, wert thou still less dear to me. 
While Helen’s form revives in thee, 
d'he breast which beat to former joy. 
Will ne’er desert its pledge, my boy !” 

We have inserted this poem, although it may ere this have 

found its way into the newspapers. Mr. Moore cannot account 

for its appearance amongst his" papers, as his lordship never 

alluded to any circumstance that could lead to a supposition of 
the lines having been addressed to a son of his own. 

Lord Byron started at once into popularity, and being regarded 

in the fashionable world as a ‘‘ lion,” he fell into dissipations 
which cast a shadow over his future destiny. 

His union with Lady Byron was entirely a matter of conveni¬ 

ence, and was, in fact, quite accidental. Another lady having re¬ 

fused him, he wrote to Miss Milbanke, by permission of his 
solicitor, and Avas accepted. Of this lady his lordship thus speaks 

in his private journal, under the date of-30th November, 1813:— 
Feb. 1830. l 
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“ Yesterday, a very pretty letter from Annabella, which I an¬ 

swered. What an odd situation and friendship is ours !—without 

one spark of love on either side, and produced by circumstances 

which in general lead to coldness on one side, and aversion on the 

other. She is a very superior woman, and very little spoiled, 

which is stran,i{e in an heiress—a girl of twenty—a peeress that is 

to be, in her own right—an only child, and a savantCy who has 

always had her own way. She is a poetess,—a mathematician—a 

metaphysician—and yet, withal, very kind, generous, and gentle, 

with very little pretension. Any other head would be turned with 

half her acquisitions, and a tenth of her advantages.” 
The present volume terminates where they separate, and the 

succeeding volume must, we should think, be even more curious 

than the first. 
Novels make their appearance rather slowly. Darnley, or 

the Field of the Cloth of Gold,” by the author of “ Richelieu,” 
relates to the reign of Henry VIII. and, though filled with descrip¬ 

tions of tournaments and splendid dresses, is particularly uninter¬ 

esting. Theauthordoes not want power, but his subjects are sadly 

deficient in attraction. The days of chivalry may have been full 

of romance, but these things have passed, and we can no longer 

sympathise with heroes in black armour and floating plumes, be¬ 

cause we can no longer see them, except at the Lord Mayor’s 

show ; and then they are, God knows, any thing but sentimental- 

looking. It is not because Sir Walter can impart an interest to 

stories of these times, that any writer is capable of creating a 

feeling in favour of the heroes of chivalry. 
Talking of chivalry reminds us of “ The History of Chivalry 

and the Crusades,” by the Rev. Henry Stebbing, which forms the 

fiftieth volume of “ Constable’s Miscellany.” The facts are very 

carefully gleaned from preceding writers, and a very clear, though 

not always correct, view is given of the extraordinary times of 

crusading and knight-errantry. 
“ Ringstead Abbey, or the Stranger’s Grave, with other Tales,” 

is a book very well calculated to amuse and instruct the young. 
The tales are full of incident, and in general are exceedingly well 

written. 
Lieutenant Marshall’s ‘‘Royal Naval Biography” is also an 

interesting volume, and contains abundance of romantic stories. 

ISome of the anecdotes are new, and every page bears testimony to 

the heroism of British tars. Though not exactly adapted for the 

boudoir, ladies might peruse the work with advantage, and there 

are parts of it really amusing. 
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History, or rather private memoirs, seems to be now the ras^e. 
Dr. Calamy’s “ Historical Account of My own Life, with some 
Reflections on the Times I lived in,^’ is a work of great value. It 
relates to an important period, that of Charles II. and James II.; 
and as the Doctor was a non-conformist, his testimony on several 
transactions of the time is extremely curious. The pictures of 
manners which it furnishes will surprise many, and one incident 
is so extraordinary that we must extract it. It relates to a death¬ 
bed scene. ' 

A lady of pleasure about this town, who had broken through 
the restraint of a religious education, into a very profligate life, as 
she found her end drevv near, was in inexpressible horror of spirit, 
on reflecting upon her abominably vicious course. One in her 
company advised her to send for Mr. Sylvester, whom she had 
happened to meet with; and she commended him as an excellent 
good man, and one very fit to advise and assist her in her present 
distressed case. He was accordingly sent for, and prevailed with 
to make a visit, though it was with an aching trembling heart, it 
being but a very dark story that was told him of the person whom 
he was to advise and comfort. Before his admission, he was 
pressed by several, with great earnestness, to speak comfortably 
to the poor distressed lady, without dropping any thing that might 
liave a tendency to heighten her agony. When he came to her, 
she opened her case with great freedom, and charged herself with 
abundance of guilt. She then asked, whether there was any room 
for such a wretch as she to hope for mercy? Upon which the 
standers-by begged him, for God’s sake, to speak somewhat that 
might be comfortable to her. Hereupon, he freely told her, that 
it was not in man’s power, but was God’s prerogative, to speak 
peace and comfort. But he would set before her, in a narrow 
compass, the foundation upon which God in his word afforded the 
greatest sinners ground of hope; which settlement of his it was 
not in man’s power to alter. So he distinctly opened to her the 
terms of salvation, as they are laid down in the Gospel. She de¬ 
clared, that nothing of that nature aflforded her any comfort, she 
having oft returned back to the same abominable acts of wicked¬ 
ness, after very strong convictions, and most solemn vows, pur¬ 
poses, and resolutions of amendment. In the midst of this dis¬ 
course, there comes in a dignified clergyman of the Church of 
England, sent for by some present. Upon his appearance, one in 
the company cried out, ‘ Madam, here comes your guardian angel; 
pray listen to him.* The curtains at the bed’s-foot were presently 
thrown open, and the clergyman, without any discourse foregoing, 

L 2 
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lifts up his hands, and in a solemn manner utters these words: 

‘ In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I absolve thee from all 

thy sins !’ How the poor gentlewoman was affected with this I 

cannot particularly say, nor did Mr. Sylvester stay to hear. He 

was so amazed and astonished at this sort of conduct, in one that 

called himself a minister of the Gospel, towards so great and 

horrid a sinner as he was then dealing with, that he could not 

bear to stay any longer, but immediately retired, went home, and 

was not soon or easily recovered from his fright. Putting cir¬ 

cumstances together, I find reason to believe that the person who 

sent for Mr. Sylvester, on this occasion, was the very same that is 

mentioned by Bishop Burnet. He says she was one of the king’s 

mistresses, and ^ was the daughter of a clergyman, in whom her 

first education had so deep a root, that though she fell into many 

scandalous disorders, with very dismal adventures in them all, 

yet a principle of religion was so deep laid in her, that though it 

did not restrain her, yet it kept alive in her such a constant 

horror at sin, that she was never easy in an ill course ; and died 

with a great sense of her former ill life.’ He afterwards adds: 

(1681) ‘Mrs. Roberts, whom the king had kept for some time, 

sent for me when she was a-dying. I saw her often for some 

weeks ; and among other things, I desired her to write a letter to 

the king, expressing the sense she had of her past life. And at 

her desire I drew up such a letter as might be fit for her to write; 

but she never had strength enough to write. Upon that, I re¬ 

solved to write a very plain letter to the king.’ Several limes 

have I heard Mr. Sylvester tell this story, and I never remember 

his relating" it without a discernible revival of his horror at the 

matter of fact. But I think myself obliged to add withal, that I 

have good reason to believe that Dr. Burnet was not the clergy¬ 

man that appeared when this good man was conversing with the 
fore-mentioned miserable creature.” 

Of a very different description is the “Memoirs of Rear 

Admiral Paul Jones.” Paul was a native of Scotland, and served 

an apprenticeship on board a Whitehaven collier. His spirit, 

however, soared above the obscurity of his lot: he entered the 

employ of America, did the republic good service, was honoured 
by the French government, and served subsequently as admiral 

in the Russian navy. In these various employments he showed a 

mind of great originality, and a superior daring, not devoid of 

discretion, which secured him success in every rencontre. The 

terror he inspired along our northern coast during the American 

war did not speedily subside ; and mothers in Scotland were wont 
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to terrify their children into sleep by the name of Paul Jones the 

pirate. His life was published not lon^ since by an American 

gentleman, but the present memoirs are compiled from his own 

papers. The arrangement is not very lucid, but the facts are 

curious, and redeem the want of tact in the editor. 

We had almost forgotten to mention ** The Rivals ; or, Tracy’s 

Ambition,” by the author of the “ Collegians.” In consists of 

two tales, both of which possess intense interest, and are very 

worthy of the high reputation which Mr. Griffin has obtained as a 

powerful and accurate delineator of Irish life. 
In the way of poetry we have “ Satan, a Poem,” by Robert 

Montgomery, which is too long to be interesting, while the hero 

is too repulsive to be persuasive. The poem, however, displays 

considerable powers, but the task was an ambitious one, and to 

have failed where Milton hardly succeeded is not very humili¬ 

ating. 

LETTERS FROM LONDON.— NO. II. 

My dear Julia,—You are too rational to expect a long letter 

from me at a season like this. The frost has been severe enough 

to freeze not only my words, but my thoughts ; and I, who detest 

cold, was horror-struck the other morning to find my ink congealed 

into a lump of ice. The snow, as I perceive from my country 

letters, has fallen abundantly in the north and south ; and during 

the last month w'e have had enough of it in London. A few days 

since a gentleman skaited from Kensington to Hyde Park Corner, 

and Lady G- purposed the other day to give orders for a 

fashionable sledge. 

Severe as the weather has been, however, the town is filling. 

The west-end begins to wear a look of cheerfulness, and a pleasing 

bustle prevails in Bond Street. Still the fashionable world may 

be considered dull. Very few parties have been given as yet, and 

the Opera does not open for some time. All this is exceedingly 

provoking, and the town would want something to talk about were 

it not for a duel which has taken place in Battersea Fields. One 

of the gentlemen was killed, and the other has been sent to gaol ; 

and the thing would be quite electrifying, quite delightful, only 

it happens that there was no lady in question! The whole affair 

was quite devoid of romance, without a bit of love, and originated 

in what think you ?—a dispute about the Catholic Question ! 

I pity the poor wretch who fell, from ray heart; but it is quite 

ludicrous to read the maudlin sentiments which the newspapers 

utter on the occasion. Had parliament been sitting, or had any 

l3 
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thing' else occurred to fill their journals, the affair of the duel 

would have been dismissed in a single paragraph, and the public 

saved a world of useless reflections; for be it known to you, the 

parties concerned were professed duellists. The press is for 

putting down the modern code of honour. Pretty work indeed 1 

If a lady be insulted, what is to be done to punish the delinquent? 

Is she to turn fishWoman, and abuse him in the drawing-room, 

while her lover and her brother are to sit by and twirl their 

fingers ? Oh! no, that will never do; they must fight for us. 

Besides, it looks so well in the newspapers ; and those who have 

not spirit enough to endure the suspense before breakfast, why, 

they can send a note to Sir Richard Birnie, and the parties are 

bound over to keep the peace, with whole coats, and honour un¬ 

impaired. 
No doubt, my dear Julia, you wonder at this martial fit of 

mine, but these, I need not tell you, are my abstract opinions. 

In reality, I could not endure that any human being should be 

sent to his account unprepared, with all his faults upon his head, 

and no atonement made. At the same time it must be confessed, 

that much of that polished manner which now renders the inter¬ 

course of life so delightful, owes its origin to the practice of 

duelling. Previous to its introduction gentlemen were brutal 

towards each other, and in our day a perfect gentleman cannot 

possibly be drawn into a duel; and the time is come, perhaps, 

when the legislature ought to interfere to prevent the inexpe¬ 

rienced from being made the victims of wretches who boast of the 

numbers they have slain in affairs of honour. In France this 

crime has assumed an alarming appearance ; and in Germany two 

ladies, not long since, fired at each other, at the proper distance 

of twelve paces 1 
The theatres have presented a succession of novelties during 

the month. Two or three new pieces have been partially suc¬ 

cessful, and the pantomimes have delighted not only the gallery, 

but the boxes. The scenery is really delightful; and as painting 

is only an artful method of cheating the eyes, why may we not 
admire those scenic productions which, though in reality only 

mere daubs, still appear so beautiful and so perfect. The chef- 

d'ozu’cres of the ancient masters are mere prints, compared with 

them ; and fairy land exists nowhere but on the stage. ’Tis really 

charming to look upon waving groves and valleys of roses within 

the house, at the moment when we know that all without is frost 

and snow. And then the genii, in the opening of the pantomime, 

look so pretty and so happy; and the tricks are so laughable and 
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SO extraordinary, that it is no wonder that the clown’s g’riinaces 

draw a better audience than Kean’s Richard. 
Miss Fanny Kemble has tried several new characters, and suc¬ 

ceeded in all. The “ Grecian Daughter” has been revived for the 

purpose of affording her a full field for the display of her pathetic 

powers, and her success in the more arduous parts inspires her 

friends with the hope that she is adequate to things as yet unat¬ 

tained in the histrionic art. 
The minor theatres are competing with the larger ones. At the 

Adelphi a dwarf, not more than twenty-four inches in height, has 

made his appearance in a pantomime ; and whilst the Surrey hits 

upon such attractive titles as “ The Palace of Pastry” and “ The 

Bower of Barley-sugar” it can never want customers, particularly 

at a season when all the provincial schools have been emptied into 

London. 
The exposures in Moore’s “ Life of Lord Byron” have alarmed 

the gay world. Lady A——— and Mrs. B- ^ppiy to a hundred 
fair dames; and the scandal-mongers are busy in filling up the 

hiatuses which the biographer’s good-nature substituted for real 

names. Yours, &c. &c. 

THE MIRROR OF FASHION. 

BALL DRESS. 

. A DRESS of pale pink tulle over a satin slip of the same colour. 

The corsage is made to set close to the shape : it is cut low, but 

not indelicately so, round the bosom. The shape of the bust in 

front is gracefully marked out by a twisted rouleau composed of 

pale pink and tea-green satin, disposed straight down the centre 

of the bust, and slanting on each side. A square fold of tulle, 

divided in the middle of the shoulder, falls over the bosom and 

back of the dress, and is trimmed with full quillings of white 

tulle; this, falling low on the shoulders, forms an epaulette. 

Short full sleeves of pink tulle over a long one of vvhite gaze de 

Chine. Gauntlet cuff of pink tulle edged with pink satin. The 

short sleeve is confined to the arm by a rouleau to correspond 

with that on the bust. Ceinture d la Grecque, bound and striped 

with narrow green rouleaux. The trimming of the skirt consists 

of a very.deep hem, on which is laid a rouleau of pink satin; 

noeuds of broad gauze riband are placed upon it at regular dis¬ 

tances, and a drapery composed of very broad pink and tea-green 

gauze riband is arranged in festoons, which are pendant from the 

noeuds. The hair is dressed in a very large plaited band, wound 

round the crown of the head, and two full haws placed behind. 
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The front hair is disposed in lia^ht curls. A bouquet of field 

flowers is inserted behind the bows of hair. Pearl necklace, ear¬ 

ring’s, and bracelets with jewelled clasps. White kid gloves and 
shoes. 

WALKING DRESS. 

A gros de Naples pelisse; the colour is the lightest shade of 

Fiolette de bois. The skirt has no trimming round the bottom, 

but is finished up the front with a rouleau disposed en serpent. 

Large pelerine rounded on the shoulders, and descending in a 

point under the ceinture before and behind ; it is finished at the 

edge by a rouleau. Tight sleeve, with a full half sleeve, which 

reaches to the elbow, where it is confined by a rouleau. Bonnet 

of gros des Indes, of a new shade of green, ornamented inside the 

brim next to the face with bows and ends of figured gauze rose- 

coloured riband. The crown is trimmed with a mixture of the 

same material as the bonnet, and knots of riband. Full ruff of 

white blond net. Cambric ruffles, slightly embroidered at the 

edge. Half boots, of drab-colour kid. Yellow gloves. 

GENERAL MONTHLY STATEMENT OF FASHION. 

If the dictates of Fashion were always as reasonable and as con¬ 

ducive to health as they are in what regards out-door dress, her 

reign would really be a blessing to its votaries. Our fair leaders 

of ton take their morning walk or drive enveloped in a mantle 

lined with fur, the pelerine of which is as large as a short cloak. 

The fur collar of the mantle is fastened round the throat liy a 

rich scarf, the hands are shielded from cold by a large muff, and 

the feet by half-boots lined with fur. Can any thing be more 

appropriate, or, to use a truly English word, more comfortable, 

than this costume? But let us see the same fair subject, slave 

we might, perhaps, venture to say, of the capricious goddess, 

dressed, or rather undressed, for an evening party, and we should 

be ready to wager that her apothecary’s bill would be longer even 
than that of her marchande de modes. 

But, after all, moralizing is no part of our task ; let us see, 

then, what new ordinances the versatile deity has issued during 

the last month. Cloaks are more worn than ever, both in car¬ 

riage and promenade dress for the former they are made very 

elegant and costly; in the latter very plain; but a large cape, 

whether it is composed of the material of the dress, or else of 

velvet orTur, is indispensable. 

Some ilSgantes, but the number is very small, are seen in car¬ 

riages in pelisse gowns, and large shawls, composed of French 

cashmere, with a border en rosaces. We have also noticed a few 
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velvet pelisses made in a style sometliing similar to a s^entleman’s 

coat, lined and faced with costly fur, as ermine, chinchilla, or 

sable; these pelisses, we think, are very likely to come into 

favour ; they have certainly a much better effect on a well-made 

and graceful figure than a cloak. 
Among the novelties in carriage bonnets, the most elegant are 

those composed of a mixture of velvet and satin, or of figured 

gros de Naples ; the last are peculiarly beautiful; the ground is 

either white, canary yellow, or a delicate shade of grey, covered 

with a light running pattern, in the most varied and brilliant 

colours. There is some alteration in the form of both bonnets 

and hats ; the crowns of the former are lower, the brims are 

shorter at the ears, project less, and are by no means so wide as 

they have lately been worn. Bonnets are much trimmed, even 

for walking, but it is generally vvith the same material, either in¬ 

termixed with riband, or without. Feathers are rarely worn by 

well-dressed women in walking dress. 
There is too much mixture of colours in the trimmings of 

hats and bonnets, generally speaking, in carriage dress ; but 

still, upon the whole, the effect of those trimmings is always 

striking, and often elegant. Large butterfly bows, or else ends of 

very broad riband, or of silk, arranged in the form of butterfly^s 

\vings, and edged either with coloured silk or blond lace, is the 

favourite style of trimming, with feathers intermixed ; but we 

have seen some hats trimmed with nceuds of broad rich riband, 

and an intermixture of blond lace, disposed in the shape of cres¬ 

cents ; the effect was very novel and tasteful. 
Merinos continue to be partially worn in home dress, but silks 

are much more in favour. Morning dresses are now made only 

partially high; a chemisette of lawn or cambric is always worn 

with them. Sleeves, though still too large, are diminished in. 

size ; the most novel are of the demi gigot form, very wide at the 

top, but showing the shape of the lower part of the arm. 

Satins and fancy silks are much worn in evening dress; there 

is a good deal of variety in the trimmings of these gowns ; some 

are trimmed nearly to the knee, with ruches arranged in a variety 

of ways; or else with drapery flounces of tulle or gauze ; the 

trimming of jothers is not above half so broad; it consists of a 

bias band, finished at the upper edge, with a row of points to fall 

over ; or else a hem, on vvhich is laid a corkscrew rouleau of two 

different colours. 
The corsage is always cut in evening dress so as to expose the back 

of the bust and shoulders a good deal, but not so low in front as 
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they have been worn. Sleeves are very short, and extremely full for 

balls or grand parties ; but for dinner or social evening parties, 

a long sleeve, of some transparent material, is usually worn over 

the short one. These sleeves are variously finished at the hand, 

some having a deep pointed cuff, others only a full quilling of 

blond net or tulle. 

The hair is dressed nearly as it was last month, except that 

feathers are more generally worn than flowers ; the latter being 

usually adopted by very young ladies only. Turbans and berets are 

still more in request than last month. Among the latter are some 

beautiful ones of blond net, embroidered in sprigs of myrtle, the 

leaves green, the stalk silver; they are ornamented with white 

feathers tipped with green, or vice versa. 

The favourite colours are myrtle, tea-green, pink, canary- 

yellow, pongeau, jeranium, and brown. 

£15otie0 Be Paris. 

CONCERT DRESS. 

A dress of dark purple satin; corsage and cut very low. 

Turkish sleeves of white tulle over rich white sarsnet. The skirt 

is finished at the bottom by a very deep hem, which is finished 

with a row of broad rich fringe. A white satin turban, disposed 

in voluminous folds, and ornamented with a mixture of silver ears 

of corn and beads, forms the head-dress. The hair is arranged 

a la Madonna. White kid gloves, and white satin slippers, 

fastened, in the sandal style, with riband. 

FULL DRESS. 

A gown of gros des Indes; the colour is a new and very beau¬ 

tiful shade of blue ; corsage d laDuchesse de Berri. The sleeves 

are extremely short, and very full; they fall low upon the 

shoulder, and are so arranged as to stand a good deal out from 

the arm. The trimming of the skirt is one of the deepest that 

we have seen ; it reaches considerably above the knee ; it is com¬ 

posed of ornaments of tulle to correspond with the dress; they 

are interspersed with bows, and divided into compartments by 

rouleaux of the same material as the dress ; and on the upper 

end of each rouleau is a bouquet of flowers. The hair is arranged 

at the side in corkscrew ringlets. The hind hair is turned tightly 

up to the crown of the head, and arranged in three broad plaits, 

which are formed into bows. The head-dress consists of gold 

pins and strings of pearl, the latter twisted among the bows, 

and brought round the forehead. Necklace, ear-rings, and 
bracelets, gold and pearl. 
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STATEMENT OF FASHIONS AT PARIS IN JANUARY, 1830. 
Mantles still continue the rage both in carriage and walking 

dress. They are made still more ample, and the pelerines are 

frequently square. Those a la Marino Faliero have very large 

sleeves. The most fashionable walking bonnets are those made 

of velvet, and lined and trimmed with silk plush. The lining 

and the bonnet are always of different colours. For bonnets of 

dark green, solitairefonce, and black, the linings are bright rose- 

colour, citron, or scarlet. They are something smaller than last 

month, and are still profusely trimmed. 
Velvet is most generally employed for hats and bonnets in 

carriage dress. The former still continue to be made very large, 

and some have the brim cut a little deeper on one side than the 

other; where this is the case, the noeuds or coques, which 

usually adorn the inside of the brim of the bonnet, are placed on 

the largest side. Plumes of heron’s feathers are mingled with 

the bows or knots which trim the hat. Tufts of cock’s feathers 

have also been adopted by some very elegant women. One of 

the prettiest hats that we have seen was composed of granite 

velvet; the crown was trimmed with a drapery of the same ma¬ 

terial, edged with blond lace; one side of the lace fell over the 

back of the crown, the other was partially turned back in three 

plumes, by very short tufts of cock's feathers: a large plume of 

cock’s feathers, and one long ostrich feather, the latter white, 

was placed on one side. 

Small velvet cravats are very much in favour; they are some¬ 

times fastened with an ornamental buckle. Many ladies prefer a 

plain gold ring, and some tie them in short bows and ends in front. 

Some of the most elegantly dressed women at the Opera, a 

few evenings since, had crape gowns, either white, saflfron- 

colour, or blue. The front of the corsage was adorned with 

drapery folds, which formed the shape in the stomacher style ; 

in the centre of the bust, which was left plain, a bouquet of pen- 

sees, in coloured silks, beautifully shaded, Avas embroidered. A 

tucker of narrow blond lace finished the upperpart of the corsage. 

Long sleeves of gaze D'Ispahan over the short full sleeve, d la beret, 

of crape. The upper end of thecutf is cut in a single deep point, 

which is edged with blond lace to correspond with the bust, and 

in front of the arm a bouquet is embroidered similar to that on 

the bosom, but smaller. The trimming of the skirt consists of 

very broad gauze ribands, shaded to correspond with the bou¬ 

quets : it is arranged in waves, each of which is terminated at- 

the points by bows of riband. There is more originality and 
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taste in this costume than in any we have seen for a considerable 

time. 
There is not much novelty among the new ball dresses, if we 

except the one we are about to describe, which seems likely to 

be more in favour than any other: it is composed of white Smyrna 

gauze over white satin; the hem is one of the broadest that we 

have yet seen. A large moss rose is placed immediately above 

it, close to the right knee. A light wreath of rose-buds, attached 

to the stalk, goes from the rose at the knee to the ceinture, under 

which it terminates The corsage is made extremely low, has a 

little fulness on each side of the bosom, sets close to the shape 

behind, and is ornamented with a narrow pink trimming round 

the bust, and at the bottom of the sleeve. 
There are three modes of dressing the hair:—the Chinese, the 

English, and the Grecian. The first, which is probably the most 

unbecoming that ever was invented, is confined exclusivv^^ly to 

very young ladies, or to ladies who wish to be thought very 

young. When the hair is arranged d la Chinoisty it is orna¬ 

mented in general with gold combs only, but sometimes a row of 

pearls is brought over the forehead, and wound round the knot on 

the top of the head. 
The Grecian style of hair-dressing is most in favour with ladies 

who have regular and striking features; the hair is very often 

arranged in this style on the forehead, under a turban or beret. 

Where there is no head-dress the hair is ornamented with knots 

of silver gauze, or riband; nr sometimes blond lace, tastefully 

arranged with gold pins among the bows of hair. 

The hair d VAngiaise is occasionally adopted by women of 

almost all ages ; though it must be confessed that nothing can 

be more ridiculous or unbecoming to an old or ugly woman, than 

those corkscrew ringlets, which have such a charming effect 

upon a young and pretty face. Gold or jewelled combs, the 

galleries of which are still higher than they were, are always in 

favour. 
Dress caps of coloured blond net, and trimmed with blond lace 

cto correspond, have just made their appearance ; their form is 

something between a turban and a b6ret; they are trimmed with 

a mixture of silver riband and gold flowers ; or vice versa. These 

caps are the smallest we have yet seen, and are generally be¬ 

coming. 
Fashionable colours are dark cherry-red, hleu d" Orleans, tur¬ 

quoise, citron, dark green, granite, and that shade of brown 

called solitaire fonce. 
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MADAME DE GENLIS. 

The advanced age which this celebrated lady has attained, 

having just entered on her eighty-fifth year, proves that study is 

not always unfavourable to longevity, instances of which are by 

no means uncommon among literary persons, both male and 

female. ^ 

Stephanie Felicite Ducrest de St. Aubin, Comtesse de Genlis, 

was born in the neighbourhood of Autun, in January, 1746. Her 

parents were persons of respectability, but of exceedingly strait¬ 

ened circumstances. Having been, however, enabled to afford 

to their child some of the advantages of education, to which her 

natural talents supplied the deficiency of her want of fortune, she 

appeared at an early age in the world, with no other recommenda* 

lions than a pretty face and figure, and no despicable skill in 

music. Having rather good introductions, she was soon received 

into the houses of some persons of distinction, more in the 

capacity of an artist than in that rank to which her birth en¬ 

titled her, but which her stinted means prevented her from as¬ 

serting. 
Mademoiselle de St. Aubin, though she was prevented from 

mingling in this society, observed it narrowly, forming her own 

manners, and laying up a stock of information of that kind which 

is most useful for persons who have their fortunes to make in the 

great world. She possessed a keen sense of the ridiculous, a 

refined perception, which enabled her to mark the slightest shades 

of fashionable manners, and was soon an accomplished critic of 

that science which is called bon ton. To this she is indebted for 

her celebrity, or, at least, for that early fame which she acquired. 

In her first works it was remarked that the language and manners 

of the most polished classes—that vernacular elegance of diction 

which is common to the best societies in all countries—formed a 

prominent feature. It was something new in France to find this 

severe, and at the same time beautiful, style in light works ; the 

public taste had been accustomed to a bolder method of compo¬ 

sition, and Mademoiselle de St. Aubin’s writing was looked upon 

as a luxury which was extremely palatable. 
Considerable success, had already crowned her labours, when 

March, 1830. m 
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an accident happened which disposed of her in marriage to the 

Count de Genlis. He had never seen her, but was so much 

struck with the style of a letter of her’s, which had fallen into 

his hands, that he conceived for its-author a warm admiration, 

and proposed to make her his wife. Mademoiselle de St. Aubin 

was not in a situationdn which it would have been wise to refuse, 
and, as the count was an agreeable person, she embraced his 

offer. From the period at which her rank was thus elevated her 

celebrity began to increase. Being the niece of Madame de 

Montesson, she had free access to the palace of the Duke of Or¬ 

leans. The Duke de Chartres, son of that prince, had several 
children, and determined to entrust the care of their education to 

the pretty and accomplished Comtesse de Genlis. The patience, 

the assiduity, and the skill, with which she sate about her new 

task, were in the highest degree laudable. She was not content 

with confining the useful and admirable discoveries which she 

had made in the education of children to the princes for whom 

she had been induced to make them, but published several of 

those books, which, whatever may be objected to other of her 
works, are excellent in their kind. The Theatre of Education," 

“ Adela and Theodore,’’ ‘‘ The Tales of the Castle,” and "‘The 

Annals of Virtue,” were soon read by every mother of a family 

in France, and translated into several other languages. 

So great was the estimation in which she was now held, that 

she became the director of the more mature years of her pupils, 

as she had been the governess of their earlier ones. Here it 

must be allowed that she displayed more vanity than discretion. 

The young prince, having attained a fit age, was about to receive 

the communion ; Madame de Genlis constituted herself a theo¬ 

logian for this occasion, and published a book demonstrating that 
religion was the source of all earthly happiness, and the founda¬ 

tion of all true philosophy. However it might furnish amuse¬ 

ment and food for sarcasm to the wits of Paris, that a book upon 

so grave a subject should issue from the boudoirs of the Palais 
Royal, and however arrogant it was in a person in the author’s 

situation to assume such a task, there can be no doubt that the 

arguments it contains are indisputable, and that the general 
tenor of the book is useful. A second volume upon the Holy 

Scriptures, which soon followed, shows that Madame de Genlis 

had then conceived the design, which she has never since relin¬ 

quished, of giving battle to the formidable host of i\\Qphilosophes. 
For some reason wdiich it seems difficult to discover, Madame 

de Genlis became one of the partisans of the revolution. The 
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opinions of the Duke of Orleans, it is known, were also in favour 

of that measure, and probably the society by which she was sur¬ 

rounded partook of the same principles. The changes whicli en¬ 

sued, and in which her patron (Orleans no longer, but Philippe 

Egalit^,) afterwards lost his life, compelled her to seek her safety 

by flight. She retired with Petion (about her intimacy with whom 

her enemies tell some scandalous stories) to England, and settled 

at Bury St. Edmund’s. Her retirement here was, however, dis¬ 

turbed by reports spread to her disadvantage by some of the 

French refugees, who accused her of being a revolutionist. She 

then went to London, where she experienced the same inconveni¬ 
ences from the same causes. 

The Duke of Orleans at this period recalled her to Paris, but 

no sooner had she arrived, than the dangers again became so im¬ 

minent that she was obliged to fly once more with the young prin¬ 

cess. She fixed her abode at Tournay, which was then occupied 

by General Dumouriez’s army. In this city she married her 

adopted daughter Pamela to Lord Edward Fitzgerald, who was 

afterwards killed in the Irish rebellion. The Austrian arms having 

now conquered Belgium, Madame de Genlis;was compelled again 

to move her residence. She describes herself at t^is period as 

having been a sincere republican ; and so strong were her feelings 
on this subject, that she resolved to direct her flight any where 

but towards a country under a monarchical government. She 

went first to Zug, in Switzerland; but, being refused by the ma¬ 

gistrates permission to take up her abode there, she procured, 

through the means of General Montesquieu, then at Bremgarten^ 
an asylum in the convent of St. Claire. Here it was that the 

young Princess of Orleans quitted her to live with the Princess 

de Conti, her aunt, who was residing at Fribourg. Madame de 

Genlis went thence to Altona, and afterwards to Hamburgh, where 

she experienced the same annoyances from the refug'ees as had 

assailed her in London. She would, however, have enjoyed the 

tranquillity of obscurity here, but for a quarrel into which she 

got with Rivarol. He played off all the power of his ill-nature 

and satire ag*ainst her, and, neither confining* himself to truth, nor 

displaying much gallantry, he contrived to turn the laugh very 
much against her. 

In Hamburgh she published a work in a style different from all 
that she had yet attempted, entitled “ The Knights of the Swan.” 

It was not surprising that, espousing, as she had done, the revo¬ 

lutionary party, she should indulge in anti-monarchical declama¬ 

tions ; but it was exceedingly wonderful that she should have 
M 2 
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scrupled so little to offend those laws of decency and good morals 

which, in all her former writings, she had so strenuously advo¬ 

cated. Ill-natured people said that Armoflede was her own cha¬ 

racter, and that to collect the incidents she had only to look back 

upon her past life. Her novel, however, was popular, and encou¬ 

raged her to proceed in the same style. Though there is much 

truth in the censures which have been bestowed upon it, there is 

one excuse, which it should be remembered must apply to the 

writings of French people at this period; the disasters to which 

their country was subjected, and the calamities which had fallen 

upon themselves, were enough to have unsettled the best princi¬ 

ples. Although nothing can be said for their works, their cha¬ 

racters ought to be somewhat more leniently dealt with than at 

any other time. Adversity is a tyrannical power : and,, for one 

heart which it purifies, a hundred sink under the rigour of its 

schooling. 
In 1796 Madame de Genlis published a justification of her own 

conduct, under the title of ** Precis de la Conduite de Madame 

de Genlis.” It is a bold composition, and, if she does not entirely 

disprove all the accusations of her enemies, she meets them with 

a worthy courage. Soon after this, an opportunity for her re¬ 

turning into France being presented to her, she very readily 

embraced it. Buonaparte had a high opinion of her talents and 

her principles; he offered her apartments in the arsenal, which 

she accepted, and since this period she has continued to reside in 

France. Her gratitude, as well as her admiration for his charac¬ 

ter, induced her to express herself in very warm terms of him : 

for doing so she has incurred the charge of flattery ; but, seeing 

from whom the accusation comes, we may be permitted to pause 

before we join in it. The praises which were lavished upon 

Buonaparte were universal, so that she can only be said to have 

joined in a feeling which at that time was quite common in France. 

As to the other accusation, which is sometimes calumniously ap¬ 
plied to this period of her life, it is really too absurd to excite any¬ 

thing but laughter. It is said, and we are afraid believed by some 

persons in England, that some liaison, more tender than admira¬ 

tion on the one side and gratitude on the other, subsisted between 
Buonaparte and Madame de Genlis. She was between fifty and 

sixty years of age at the time, and, whatever she might have been 

earlier in life, she was then not an object of love. The charge is 
altogether more of a quiz than a scandal. 

Madame de Genlis soon afterwards found herself engaged in a 

quarrel, into which nothing but the fearlessness of her temper 
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^oulcl have prompted her to enter. She attacked the first literary 

men of the day in Paris, who were united in the compilation of 

the Biographie Universelle.” Auger and Ginguen^ were the 

first objects of her anger, but it was a squabble in which she gained 

HO honour . she had neither knowledge nor wit enough to cope 

with such gigantic antagonists, and would have shown more dis¬ 

cretion in leaving them untouched. In another of her works, 

“ On the Influence of Women over Literature,” she took her re¬ 

venge ; but it is to be regretted that, in doing so, she went out of 

hei way to assail some persons of her own sex. Among others, 

Madame (>otlin, the author of Elizabeth,” is assailed in a manner 

perfectly unjustifiable: her talents are such as should have in¬ 
sured her respect; and her character is so perfectly unimpeach¬ 

able, that an attack upon it is far more injurious to the persons 
Joking it than to the object of it. 

‘‘The Dinner Parties of the Baron d’Holbach,” one of her 

latest works, excited much attention in Paris. Her vigorous 

attack upon the pfiilosophesy whom she hates with a true unforgiv¬ 

ing hatred, angered the adherents of their party. All that they 

can say, however, of the author, is, that it is a subject which she 

IS not competent to treat: they discover that she is not learned; 

they inform the world that she is old ; and they sneer at her.' 

How much more satisfactory it would be if they would answer 

hei book ! She has, for this occasion at least, an advantage of 

which they cannot deprive her, for she has made the philosophers 

speak m their own language; and, until her critics can rail out 

the litera scripta, Madame de Genlis’ triumph must remain as it 
is—a signal one. 

lhat qualification which first made Madame de Genlis’name 
famous is the one upon which her literary name must mainly de¬ 

pend—her style. It is elegant, copious, and flowing. Her sen¬ 

tences are somewhat long, and burdened with relative pronouns, 
which create a sensation of weight in their perusal; but they are 

clear, and, by a happiness of diction, which is by no means com- 

mon in French writers of the less serious sort of compositions, 

they are exceedingly agreeable. The best of them are so well 

known in England that it would be superfluous to say much of 

their merit. The union of amusement and instruction which they 
present is precisely that which books written for young persons 

ought to possess. They are in their way models of this sort of 

writing, and they are entitled to our regard as having been the 

causes of many other similar works by our own country-women. 

We are not sure lhat her “ Mada!ne de la Vuliiere,” and her 
31 3 
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“ Madame de Clermont,” have been translated into English; 

they, with ** Zuma, or the Discovery of the Peruvian Bark, are 

decidedly her best productions in a merely literary point of view, 

although in utility they are inferior to many of her others. 
Owing to the circumstances of her life, and her disagreements 

with persons of high consideration, as well in the political as in 

the literary world, Madame de Genlis’ character is much misun¬ 
derstood, and of course misrepresented, in France. Her principles 

are doubted, and her talent is denied: we think she is unfairly 

dealt with on both scores. Whatever political failings she may 

have to answer ought to be excused, when it is recollected that 

ladies are generally bad politicians, and that she has lived in times 

of which the whole history of the world shows no example. Her 

literary errors, too, may be forg'iven ; much that she has written 

was sent into the world under the pressure of necessity—she wrote 

that she might eat—and, while her offences are so slight, we think 

upon this ground they may be pardoned. 

THE WlDOW^S LAMENT FOR HER CHILD. 
He sleeps, in lifeless beauty sleeps. 

And sorrowing forms are bending o’er him~ 
But like to mine no fond eye weeps, 

For ob, like me could none adore him ! 

Ob, take those scatter’d flow’rs away— 
What hand unkind hath brought them hither—- 

Emblems of human hopes are they, 
Like them'they fade, like them they wither ! 

Cold is the lip,.and bloodless now, 
That hath so oft to mine been prest: 

Icy and pale the faded brow. 
And still the late light-heaving breast. 

No more, my child, the clierub smile 
Shall raptur’d beam in thy blue eye— 

No more thy lisping tones beguile— 
Their echo now, thy mother’s sigh ! 

No more thy sylph-like form shall twine 
Around me fond, in love’s embraces— 

No more the proud delight be mine 
To watch my darling’s budding graces. 

Thy widow’d mother’s age to cheer, 
Her fond hopes augur’d would be thine, 

And, (what to her was more,) to rear 
Thy valiant father’s sinking line. 

How timely check’d the ambitious thought— 
From Heav’n estrang’d, my bosom beat 

For earth and ihee—this stroke hath taught 
Where- thou, thy sire, myself shall meet. 

Charles M.- 
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PROGRESS OF FASHION. 

It is singular enough that while every country in Europe 

prides itself on its superiority to all the rest, they nevertheless 

are unanimous in adopting the fashions of one only. How it hap¬ 

pened that France first became dictatress of modes to the sur¬ 

rounding nations we know not, nor would it, perhaps, be possible 

to trace the cause; but look back as far as we may, we see the 

fickle goddess issuing those dictates to which the rest of Europe 

bowed submissively, from her grand seat of empire, Paris. 

If we turn to very remote times indeed, we shall find the French 

ladies attired in a manner something similar to what is this day in 

use among the Sisters of Charity. This was,, perhaps, the most 

durable fashion, for we cannot trace an instance of any other 

having prevailed for an equal length of time. It gave place, at 

last, to a costume resembling that of the Roman ladies, and here 

it was that the French spirit of invention first manifested itself 

in a striking manner. Our lovely readers are too well acquainted 

with the records of La Mode, not to recollect the curious super¬ 

structures into which the fair dames of Rome formed their tresses ; 

but these, extravagant as they were, were very soon surpassed 

by the coiffures of the court of France. One of these, in the 

form of a heart, was of stupendous height: it was succeeded by 

a mode of arranging the hair that bore a striking resemblance to 

horns. This fashion was too ridiculous to be long in favour : it 

is possible, also, that the cynics of those days might not have 

scrupled to hint that horns were misplaced on the. heads of the 

ladies. Be that a» it may, we find them soon afterwards trans¬ 

forming their horns into pyramids, and these again were suc¬ 
ceeded bv cones. 

The thousand and one famous preparations which we moderns 

possess for changing red or grey tresses into every possible shade of 
black, brown, and auburn, were not then even thought of ; and 

to this circumstance it is possibly owing that coiffures en cheveiix 

went out of fashion altogether, and were succeeded by caps,^ 

which had nothing but the richness of the materials to recom¬ 

mend them : the cauls were excessively low ; and they were alto¬ 

gether the mostdowdy-looking things imaginable. 

Every woman of ton acknowledged that these caps only looked 

well on professed beauties; but as every woman of ton was, in her 

own opinion at least, a professed beauty, the reign of this fashion 

was not a short one. At last, however, it was exchanged for hats 

and feathers, very similar to those worn at that time by gen¬ 
tlemen. 
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If Taste had not always presided at the toilet of Frenchwomen, 

at least Modesty had never been absent from it, till she was 

banished in every sense by the infamous Isabeau of Bavaria. 

This princess was the first to introduce the nakedness of the 

bosom and shoulders, which was carried at her court to the most 

revolting excess. 
Anne of Bretagne altered the colour of mourning: until her 

time it had been white, she adopted black—a fashion which is 

followed to the present day. Hoops, which have been so often 

in and out of fashion, were originally introduced in the reign of 

Francis I. of chivalrous memory ; and hustles, to which the 

bustles of the present day are mere pigmies, were in great favour 

with the ladies of the court of his successor. 
That disgrace to her sex, and scourge to France, Catherine of 

Medicis, was to the las-t degree expensive and magnificent in her 

attire : she was the first to introduce the use of white paint. 
Henry IV. brought back good taste and simplicity. Perceiving 

that the passion for dress was carried to a ruinous excess, not 

only by the female, but the male part of his subjects, he passed a 

law to prevent all but pickpockets and women of pleasure from 

wearing rich clothes ; and as even these gentry did not choose 

publicly to advertise their professions, splendid attire very soon 

disappeared entirely. If we find something of stiffness and for¬ 

mality in the ruffs and high collars of his time, still we can hardly 

bring ourselves to find fault with a style of dress which brings 

back to us so many delightful remembrances ; our judgment is 

conquered by our feelings, and we cannot think the costume 

ridiculous that Henry liked to see worn by the ladies of his 

court. 
After the murder of the good Henry his fashions disappeared, 

as well as his frank policy and knightly gallantry. The courtiers 

threw off their mantles, shaved their beards, and appeared in long 

loose coats, buttoned from one end to the other ; red stockings, 

rolled up above the knee, square-toed shoes, and enormous wigs. 

Not one of my fair readers could figure to herself a lover at her 
feet in this costume without laughing, yet such was the court- 

dress of Louis XIV.’s time. 
“But,” says a pretty'inquisitive belle, “the dress of the ladies, 

at least, was not so strangely bizarre ?” Indeed, my dear madam, 
you mistake. One would almost have sworn that the sexes had 

come to a resolution to outvie each other in the singularity and 
absurdity of their costume; the women resumed their hoops, 

which were even increased in size, and decorated their heads with 
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a colossal structure composed of ^auze, ribands, flowers, feathers, 

and jewels. This ridiculous coiffure was named Fontange, after 

one of the king’s mistresses, who first appeared in it. 

Under Louis XV. the fashions underwent a new revolution ; 

but they were at once devoid of grandeur and grace. The hair 

was frizzed, powdered, and disposed in large heavy curls. Rouge 

of the most glaring kind was put on unsparingly, from the cheek¬ 

bone to the chin, and plentifully besprinkled with patches. The 

gowns were made with long waists, and peaked before and behind. 

The hoop was so contrived that the ladies all appeared in the 

last month of pregnancy. Can one help pitying the painters of 

those days ? What an exercise must it have been to the patience 

of an artist, who possessed an atom of true taste, to paint a 

woman in such a dress. 

But, in truth, the men themselves were not a whit more be¬ 

comingly attired. Their large toupets; their little chapeaux 

bras; their coats in the jacket style, too long for waistcoats, too 

short for coats ; their long pockets ; and their red heels, formed 

altogether a costume devoid of grandeur, elegance, taste, or con¬ 

venience. 

Under the reign of Louis XVI. the fashion of high heads and 

low carriages became general at the same lime, so that stylish 

women could no longer sit in their coaches—they were obliged to 
kneel. 

The good king had a taste for simplicity; he loved economy, 

and hated luxury. The court ceased to be richly dressed, but 

Fashion could not remain idle. She exercised her influence upon 

colours, and as she could not invent new ones, she contrived to 
vary their shades, and to change their names. Such was the 

origin of puce colour, of the colour of a suppressed sigh, of in» 

discreet tears, of a nymph’s emotion, of Paris mud, of London 

smoke, and several others that delicacy forbids us to mention. 

The Anglo-mania became general among the gentlemen ; and 

just at that time the taste for horse-racing had induced men of 

fashion, in England, to discard the formal style of dress which 

they had so long borrowed from France, and, rushing from one 

extreme to the other, the Englishman of fashion adopted the cos¬ 

tume of his groom. In a country like ours that could be done 

without danger; in France it was the very worst step that could 
be taken. The equality of dress preceded, announced, and intro¬ 

duced that equality of conditions which so soon afterwards 

completely changed the face of society, and made so many prose¬ 
lytes, martyrs, and victims. 
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The revolution broke out, and with the new ideas on all subjects 

that it brought in its train, came neiv old ideas (never mind the 

Irishism, good reader,) of dress. The men adopted the Roman 

costume, the women the Grecian. ‘The buskins, the ceintures, 

the light draperies, the coiffures k la TituSy were the delight of 

the one; the Phrygian cap became the head-dress of the others. 

Nudity’ itself came into fashion for the moment with the ladies, 

and the transparency of their dresses recalled that ancient robe 

named toga mirea—the glass tunic. 

Mesdames Tallien and Recamier, dazzling in youth, beauty, 

and freshness, and with figures that might have served as models 

for a statuary, dressed themselves one day d la Grecque; their 

light draperies might, in truth, be aptly called glass tunics. Had 

a spark of modesty remained among the women, or decency 

among the men, these ladles would have been driven, by public 

indignation, from the promenades where they first showed them¬ 

selves ; but it was the reign of reasony and, under the sapient in¬ 

fluence of the goddess, the Parisians were enchanted with the 

costume of these ladies. They were followed in the public walks, 

surrounded in company, applauded at the theatres ; in short, they 

turned the heads of all the reasonable Parisians ; and the follow¬ 

ing day Paris was filled with women, tall and short, fat and lean, 

withered, yellow, and sunburnt, with their throats, bosoms, and 

arms, bare ; who, insensible to the ridicule that their appearance 

provoked, actually believed themselves Aspasias. 

The days of reason disappeared. Some years passed, and 

France saw herself the happy possessor of two great men, I had 

almost said of two emperors; and, after all, why not ? for surely 

Leroy, the unrivalled Leroy, merited the title of emperor "of 

men-milliners. He knew how to multiply, by his genius, all the 

variations of the toilette. He possessed even the tact to give to 
dresses the character of the solemnities in which they were to figure. 
One could tell by the emblems on a ceinture, a gown, or a scarf, 

whether they were destined for a contract, a marriage, or a mili¬ 
tary festival. It was Leroy who first brought into fashion those 

rich Indian cashmeres, which, sometimes thrown over the 
shoulders, at others arranged in turbans and draperies, became 

the rage both of the court and the city. He invented Jewish 

toques, round dresses, diadems of roses, brought again into favour 
the coiffures d la GrecquCy adjusted the folds of turbans with a 

grace before unknown, even to the most scientific professors of 

the millinery art, and reached, in fine, the pinnacle of glory; when 

the chilling influence of politics, penetrating even into salons and 
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boudoirs, threatened, for an instant, the empire of Fashion. All 

that was elegant or graceful in dress was sacrificed to novelty 

and whim ; and the waist placed between the shoulders, the 

coiffures ridiculously high, proclaimed that France was again 

returning to that state of barbarism from whence the transcend¬ 
ent genius of Leroy had recalled her. 

Nothing can be conceived more piquant than the contrast be¬ 
tween the French and English fashions at the epoch of the resto¬ 

ration. When the English saw their fair French neighbours 

come among them, with their waists half an inch in length, their 

gowns so long that they could hardly walk vvithout stumbling, 

and their hats so high that they destroyed the proportions of their 

shape, they laughed outright. The French were better bred ; 

they contented themselves with laughing at their fair visitors 

when their backs were turned, and of caricaturing les dames 

Anglaises, with their long screwed-up waists, their short gowns, 

bordered with striking colours, and their little bonnets, laid quite 
flat on the forehead. 

But while the French laughed at us, they insensibly borrowed 

fiom US; and thus, in a little while, the style of dress in each 

nation became better, till they blended at last in one delightful 
whole. 

^ The present year has been particularly remarkable for the 

richness and beauty of the new materials that have already ap¬ 

peared. The embroidery, painting, gold, and silver that orna¬ 

ment them, recall to us the splendour of the ancient costumes. 

The mantles for ladies have acquired an elegance which has ren¬ 

dered them an indispensable part of dress. Sleeves, after having 

had as many appellations as a German princess has baptismal 

names, hav'e become at length more moderate in their dimensions, 

and graceful in their form. The same may be said of bonnets, 

which, though still large, are infinitely more becoming than they 
have been for some time past. 

The taste for antique ornaments in jewellery is still g'eneral, 
and likely to continue so. Fashion and Taste have united in 

giving to the coiffure a new and most becoming character; it is 

no longer subject to any settled rule, but varies according to the 

complexion and features of the wearer. Thus we see tire- 

bouchnn ringlets adorn the forehead, while the hair is arranged 
t>n the summit of the head d la Chinoise; and plumes of ostrich 

feathers wave over the back of the head, giving an air of 

dignity to the wearer, while the beauty of her complexion is 
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heightened by the colours of the bouquet of flowers placed over 
her forehead. This is as it should be; may Fashion and Taste 
be ever thus in unison, and pleasing indeed will be our task 
of adorning with the records of La Mode the pages of the 

“ Ladies’ Museum.” 

STANZAS TO -. 

I SAW thee ’mid the festive throng, 
The glow of health was on thy cheek— 

Thy praise, as light thou mov’dst along. 
Each tongue was eloquent to speak. 

Each heart to offer homage. He, 
Thy chosen one, was at thy side. 

And thy heart danced in maiden glee. 
And his eye beamed triumphant pride. 

And each young bosom dreamt of bliss—of nought beside. 

Again I saw thee—up the aisle 
Led by the man thou lov’dst—thine eye 

Trembled beneath a tear and smile, 
A glance of troubled ecstasy. 

I heard thy lips breathe forth the vow 
To love but one, till death should part, 

Yet heard with an unchanging brow ; 
Nor from my glazed eye could start 

One burning, bursting drop, to ease my loaded heart. 
The smile from thy pale cheek was driven. 

When next 1 saw thee—he, to whom 
Thy heart, thy vows, had late been given. 

Was slumbering in the silent tomb. 
Yet unobtrusive was thy grief. 

Widowed, but unrepining thou— 
Deep was thy mourning hour, but brief; 

I’ve gazed upon thy faded brow. 
Death’s blight is on thee, ’tis no crime to love thee now ! 

Charles M. 

TO MY COUNTRY. 

They told me of a clime where beauty reigns 
Triumphant o’er its ever verdant plains. 
Where sighing zephyrs whisper tales of love 
To each soft flower that blossoms in the grove ; 
Where in its shady bowers the song of bird 
Eternally, both day and night, is heard. 
And hearts are joyous, as the limpid stream 
Dancing melodious ’neath the solar beam. 
But did they think Td willingly go forth 
An exile from thee, country of my birth ! 
No, no, I better love thy chill, bleak shore. 
Whose skies are oft disturbed by tempest’s roar ; 
But ah ! they do not feel the chain thou hast 
Around my spirit’s best-aflfections cast. James Knox. 
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THE BETROTHED. 

CHAPTER V. 

Yes, even love to fame must yield. 
No recreant knight am I ; 

My home it is the battle field, 
My song the battle cry I—Oberon. 

“ Well, Aubrey, tliou dost then expect the honour of a royal 

visit,” said Sir Greinville Spencer, as he alighted with his daugh¬ 

ter, Gertrude, at Milbrook House, and was received by its master 
at the door. 

“To-day, sir,” replied. Aubrey, “ his highness has signified his 

gracious pleasure thus to honour me; and, as I before informed 

you, has expressed a wish to meet you and Miss Gertrude at Mil- 
brook.” ' 

“In verity, his highness doth us distinguished honour,” said 

Sir Greinville, as he entered the hall. “ It is full many a day 

since I have seen the king,” added the baronet; “ never since, in 

the heighday of wassailry and dissipation, he was committed, 

my honoured friend, Sir A^'illiarn Gascoigne, for gross contempt 
of judicial dignity. I was on the bench,” continued Sir Grein¬ 

ville, “when young Harry struck the venerable magistrate. He 

was even then a youth of noble bearing*, though withal of most 

unkingly and uncourtly manners—his reformation was, indeed, 

most wondrous strange and sudden, and well bespeaks the good¬ 

ness of his heart. But, Aubrey,” added the old man, after Ger¬ 

trude had left the apartment to attend to her toilet, “ but, Au¬ 

brey, v/hat are thy thoughts on this expedition ? I trow his 
highness would fain have thee attend him ?” 

“ Sir Greinville,” replied De Vere, “thou hast forestalled me ; 

I wished thy company early this day to discourse upon this sub¬ 

ject. Thou knowest that in November I shall have attained my 

twenty-fourth year ; in the interim I am minded to dispose of 

my time to the best advantage. It is his highness’s desire that I 

attend him to France ; yet is it not his pleasure to constrain my 

inclinations. In such case, sir, I can but deem it the duty of 

every leal subject to consult and to conform to the wishes of so 
gracious a master.” 

“’Tis well said, Aubrey,” replied the baronet, “the spirit of 

thy honoured father spoke within thee, then : trust me, thy Ger¬ 

trude will not think more lightly of thy truth for this so honour¬ 
able an absence.” 

As Sir Greinville concluded, Gertrude entered. She had heard 

her father’s last words, and with difficulty concealed her agitation 
March, 1830. n 
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at the conviction of being- constrained to part with Aubrey. De 

Vere arose, and conducted his betrothed to a seat between him 

and her father. 

A silence of some seconds ensued, which Sir Greinville was the 

first to break. “ Gertrude,” said he, thy father was a warrior 

ever ready to serve his country ; art thou not fain thy husband 

should be also one ?” 

“ I would, my father, that he be always foremost in the cause 

of justice and of glory,” replied Gertrude. 

“ That’s my own girl,” cried her father, fondly embracing her. 

“ Now, my daughter, hear me. Such is the cause which now 

demands our Aubrey’s services; nay, more, gratitude, as well as 

honour and justice, calls him to exertion. It is the royal Henry’s 

pleasure that Aubrey accompany him to France—thy consent, 

my child, alone is wanting-—has he it ?” 

What am I, my father, that my weak wish should influence 

the royal will?” replied Gertrude. “No, sir, my inclinations 

are in duty subservient to my father’s, and to Aubrey’s,” she 

added, faintly smiling through her tears, and’extending her hand, 

which the lover passionately pressed to his lips. 

At this moment a messenger from the king was announced. 

“Safe hur honours 1 hur haf a messach from hur highness to 

blaster Auprey te Fere,” said the strange personage who was in¬ 

troduced as the bearer of the royal message. 

‘‘Pray be seated, sir,” said Aubrey, who could with difficulty 

suppress a smile at the strange dialect and ungainly obeisance of 

the speaker. I am Aubrey de Vere,” added he, “ what are his 

majesty’s commands?” 
“ Safe ye, shentle sir,” replied the Welshman, “ I haf it in 

commant to represent to hur honour, that his highness is sen- 

siply criefed at peing unaple to to hurself te pleasure of a fisit to 
Milprook, peing prefentet py an unlooket-for occurrence of 

creat import.” 

“Indeed, sir! may I inquire of what nature?” said Aubrey. 
“ Notliink .less, sir, than a foul conspiracy akinst hur high¬ 

ness’s life—the particulars not hafink yet transpiret, hur is un¬ 

aple farther to inform hur honour.” 
“My God I” ejaculated Aubrey; adding, “ knowest thou to 

whom the vile plot owes its birth?” 
“One of the fillains,” replied the Welshman, “ is my Lort of 

Campritcli—farther I know not.” 

“And to whom have I the honour of being indebted for this 

intelligence?” asked Aubrey. 
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“ Talit Cam, at hur honour’s serfice, captain of one of the 
Welsh companies of powmen.” 

Well, captain, thou wilt partake of an early meal with us, 

and I will ride back with thee to Southampton,” said Aubrey. 

^^Hur sail pe prout of hur honour’s companionship,” replied 
the captain. ■ - 

After an hasty dinner, Aubrey and the messenger repaired to 

head-quarters. What there transpired must be reserved for a 
subsequent chapter. 

CHATTER VI. 

What news of him, that trait’rous wight 'I—Shakspeare. 

On the morning after the events detailed in our third chapter, 

Fitzalleyn was seen to cross the ferry at Itchen, at an early hour, 

and to make the best of his way towards the abbey. There was 

an expression of restless impatience in his features which ill ac¬ 

corded with his assumed gaiety, as he slightly returned the obei¬ 

sances of several fishermen and labourers who were repairing to 

their daily occupations; sometimes playfully interrogating, or 

satirically jeering, those who were known to him. 

Half an hour’s walk brought him near the abbey. His atten¬ 

tion seemed to divert unconsciously from the object of his jour¬ 

ney to the scenery around him, as he passed through- the green¬ 
wood that encircled the abbey. 

“By my fay 1” said he to himself, “ these monks are seldom 

dull in selecting for their haunts the fairest spots. Methinks I 

could myself almost endure seclusion in a paradise like this.” 

As he spoke, an abrupt opening in the woods discovered the 

western angle of the abbey, and at the same moment the matin 

chaunt of the abbey-choir rose with a melodious swell on the 
morning breeze. 

Even the depraved Fitzalleyn could not at first suppress his 

strongly-excited feelings. His 'tongue involuntarily caught up 

the chaunt, “Ora pro nobis!” but instantly checking himself, 

“Od’s my life,” ejaculated he, “but I should soon become as 
true a monk as the veriest hypocrite of them all! I trow, my 

precious Father Barnabas, now, is raising his lungs to as pious a 
pitch as any bald-pate of the choir!” 

Suddenly the chaunting ceased, and a profound silence suc¬ 

ceeded. Shortly after, a rush of footsteps from the chapel warned 

Fitzalleyn of the conclusion of matin prayer. “ Well,” said he, 

“the farce is over,-and the fathers will now enjoy a quicker 
n2 
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relish to their morning meal, thus seasoned with a dash of 

piety.^^ 

As he spoke, several monks left the abbey, and among them 

Father Barnabas, who quickened his steps as he perceived Fitz- 

alleyn, and soon accosted him in a tone sufficiently loud to be 

audible to the other members of his fraternity. 

Mi fili, confitebimus domino I’’ 

“ Prithee, father, dismiss this hypocritical cant, and shorten 

that venerable countenance, which religious mummery hath 

lengthened to such an alarming degree !” said Fitzalleyn ; ** those 

‘ bald-pates cannot be eaves-dropping at this distance.” 

“ Oh, Fitz ! Fitz ! canst thou not go to the devil with decency 

said Barnabas, taking his companion’s arm, and leading him into 

an unfrequented path. 
“Prithee, monk, do not affect to be witty,” replied Fitzalleyn ; 

“but now to business. Did Maurice meet thee last night? 

Was he true to his appointment 

“ He was ; but, I fear, faithless to his trust.” 

“As how, good Barnabas ?” inquired Fitzalleyn, hastily. 

“ He delivered into my hands the packet designed for us, with 

the gold.” 
“ Prithee keep it, good father,” answered Fitzalleyn, “ and 

proceed with thy story.” 

“As to the packet for Grey and the earl,” continued the monk, 

depositing the gold in a purse which hung at his girdle, “Mau¬ 

rice had it not. Much I suspect he has been bribed to negligence 

or treachery—he promised to return to-night.” 

“Return at doomsday 1” vociferated Fitzalleyn; “the mis¬ 

creant has wilfully betrayed us.” 

“ Tut, tut, man !” cried the monk, “ there is no way in which 

we can be criminated. Thy plan will be, if the design be dis¬ 

covered, to join thy voice against them, and urge the king to 

timely severity.” 
“Bravo, my good monk I” replied Fitzalleyn, “ thine is the 

head to plot, and mine the hand to execute ; I will e’en obey thy 

sage directions. And now, my good monk, for the fair Gertrude 

—that maid still clings around my heart.” 

“ I have not yet seen her,” replied the monk ; “ but shall not 

fail to make the most of opportunity.” 

“ I doubt thee not, good father—I doubt thee not. I will, in 

the mean time, to Southampton, and, if aught transpire, will be 

the foremost in advising Henry to summary justice 1” 
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Yet have a care, Fitz; let not thy loyalty be too warm : it 

may breed suspicion,’’ said the monk; adding*, *'I have other 

projects floating- in my brain, yet cannot broach them now—thou 
shaltknow all anon.” 

Enough! enough, good Barnaby,” returned Fitzalleyn, 

‘^thou wilt be a cardinal ere thou diest; I foresee thou wilt soon 

gloat upon the rental of yon well-endowed abbey.” 

“ Do thou first obtain the barony,” said the monk. '' Our 

plots are not yet carried into execution. Be wary, Fitz, be wary; 

every thing depends on thy diligence and caution.” 

The monk retired within the abbey, and Fitzalleyn departed. 

CHAPTER VII. 

What whining monk art thou, what holy cheat, 
That wouldst encroach upon my credulous ear. 
And cant’st thus vilely ?—Otway. 

‘MVell, lady, what sayest thou now of my penetration?” said 
Cicely to her mistress. 

‘‘Truly, good Cicely, I am sore distressed in mind, and must 
not think of it.” 

“ Why then. Mistress Gertrude, didst thou give such ready 
consent to his departure ?” 

“ Dost thou ask, Cicely ?” said Gertrude; “ could I in modesty 

oppose his will ? could my pride stoop to entreaty? No, Cicely, 

no; I expressed the greatest willingness ; I even surprised my 

father and Aubrey by my ready consent. This it is which gives 

me pain ; for should aught of harm befall him, I shall reflect upon 

my willing consent to his departure, as the cause of ill to 
Aubrey!” 

“And how long, my lady,” asked Cicely, “will Master Au¬ 
brey be absent ?” 

“Barely two months,” replied Gertrude, ‘Gf success attend 
his master’s arms.” 

“And believe me, mistress,” returned Cicely, “Master Aubrey 

will for thy sweet sake alone be cautious not unneedfully to ex¬ 
pose himself to peril. What saith the poet?— 

* Weep thou not, my dearest love, 
Weep thou not for me ! 

Can 1 rashly risk a life 
That is so dear to thee?”’ 

“ Pray heaven it may be so!” ejaculated Gertrude; adding, 

“go, good Cicely, bring my harp—I would fain solace me with a 
song.” 

N 3 
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Cicely left the room, and soon returning with the instrument, 

retired. Gertrude, thus left alone, ran over a plaintive prelude, 

and sang to an expressive air the following 

SONG. 

“ The clarion’s notes ran high—• 
The brave knight tore from his lady-love’s arms, 
He marked her pale cheek, and disordered charms. 

And her troubled bosom’s sigh. 
‘ Fear not,’ he cried, ‘ thou loveliest maid, 

But for awhile we sever ; 
My country’s call must be obeyed. 

But hearts like our’s will part, oh, never! ’ 

“ He rushed to the battle plain; 
Too ardently proud, too fatally brave j 
A glorious name, and a gory grave. 

His deeds heroic gain. 
The maiden his bosom loved so well. 

Ne'er from his side would sever. 
In warrior’s guise she fought and fell. 

And hearts like theirs were parted, never!” 

The fair songstress ceased, and laying by her harp, ejaculated, 

“ I have, in sooth, chosen a fit theme to exhilarate my depressed 

spirits.” 
At that moment three gentle taps at the door announced the 

approach of her confessor. Gertrude hastily dried her tearful 

eyes, and requested the father to enter. 

“Salve, mea filial” said Barnabas, as he moved to a seat oppo¬ 

site the young lady. 
“ Good morrow, father,” replied Gertrude, “ it pleases me 

that thou art come.” 

“ I thank thee, lady. I thought it meet to see thee this morn¬ 

ing, to remind thee that to-morrow I shall be most pleased to 

occupy the confessional a short space for thy benefit.” 

“I needed not the remembrance, father,” replied Gertrude, 
“ yet is thy attention grateful to me.” 

“ If I err not,” said the monk, “if I err not, lady, thou hast 

been weeping ; is there aught of care upon thy mind ? perchance 

thou mayest wish to disburden thyself now—if so, I wait thy 

leisure.” 
“ No, father,” returned the lady, “ I need not now thy kind¬ 

ness.” 
“Truly, daughter,” returned the wily ecclesiastic, “I marvel 

thou shouldst droop at such a time as this. Knowest thou not 

what festive revelries are preparing at Southampton?” 

** Ah, father 1 many a heavy heart will beat amid those merry- 
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making’s—and mine for one. Tis the thought of what those 

festivities are a prelude to that clouds my cheerfulness—it is— 

for I will not disguise from thee, good father—it is—that Aubrey 

is about to leave me !” 

“And wherefore shouldst thou grieve, my child rejoined the 

monk. “ If Master Aubrey deemed that aught of peril menaced, 

he would not surely leave thee.” 

“Ah, my good father, he recks not of danger j enamoured of 

glory, he forsakes his betrothed.” 

“Truly, lady,” said Father Barnabas, “1 can but marvel the 

youth should prefer the blast of war before thy smiles. More¬ 

over, the period fixed for him to claim thy hand is near ap¬ 

proached : I know nothing of this passion thou callest love: my 

pious vow prohibits my knowing aught of it; yet should I almost 

deem, from Master Aubrey’s neglect—” 

“ Nay, father,” interrupted Gertrude, bursting into tears, “ call 

it not neglect; give it not so harsh a name.” 

“Well, my child, I would not offender pain thee,” replied the 

monk; “pride, I have been told, forbids our belief in the infi¬ 

delity of those whom we love.” 

“Alas, father ! I fear thou art but too correct. I am, indeed, 

unwilling to believe Aubrey’s departure influenced by increasing 

indiflference.” 

“ Nay, Mistress Gertrude ; prithee do not distress thy gentle 

bosom by such, perhaps unfounded, suspicions,” said the 

tempter, who began to fear the poison he had sought to in¬ 

stil into her ear, too sudden, and too openly powerful, in its bale¬ 
ful influence. 

He was proceeding with his artful insinuations, when a mes¬ 

sage from Gertrude’s father compelled her to break oflf the con¬ 

ference, and the monk departed. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Stand back, thou manifest conspirator, 
That plottestthus to murder our dread lord. 

Shukspeare. 

Make peace with God, for you must die, my lord.—Ibid. 

“ Have the traitors been kept separate since their arrest, your 

highness ?” asked Fitzalleyn, who had been admitted, with 

Aubrey de Vere, to the royal presence, previous to the examina¬ 

tion of the Earl of Cambridge and his two confederates, the Lord 

Treasurer Scroop and Sir Thomas Grey.” 

“ They have,” replied the king. 

“Then, might 1 presume to counsel your highness,” replied 
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Fitzalleyn, would advise the utmost secrecy with regard to 

the packet so providentially intercepted, and in a separate ex¬ 

amination of each of the conspirators, make it appear that the 

intelligence your highness possesses is derived from the confes¬ 

sions of each of the traitor’s confederates. Suspicion, as the 

natural attendant of guilt, will readily bring them to this belief, 

and the confession and summary punishment of each must infal¬ 
libly result.” 

‘^By my fay!” cried Henry, thou hast counselled well. 

Master Fitzalleyn, it shall e’en be as thou suggested; and now,” 

added the king, “ for the examination. Officer, bring hither the 
foremost of the traitors. Scroop.” 

/ In a few moments the lord treasurer was brought in, guarded 

on each side by two yeomen of the royal guard. 

“ Now, thou vile conspirator, hear me,” exclaimed the king, 

am not minded to dispend my time in listening to the per¬ 

juries of an avowed traitor to his God and to his sovereign. Yet 

one question; and let me warn thee, do not die with a lie upon 

thy lips, for, by the cross, within an hour thou standest before 

the judgment-seat of thy Maker—hast thou, or hast thou not, 
been privy to this vile plot against my life ?” 

‘*It grieves me, royal sir,” replied Scroop, “that all my faith¬ 

ful services should not exonerate me from so unfounded a 
charge.” 

“ Thy services, villain ! my benefits, thou shouldst have said. 

Did not I load thee with honours ? did not 1 admit thee to my 

confidence, my counsels? but no more. Do these words of 
yours amount to a denial of thy guilt? Speak, sirrah !” 

“ They do, ray liege.” 

“ Then hear me, knave !” replied the king. “ By the confes¬ 

sion of thy partners, it appears, that certain worthy gentlemen, 

named, my Lord of Cambridge, Sir Thomas Grey, our faithful 

councillor, and our right trusty and well-affected lord treasurer, 
have plotted to destroy their sovereign; and that on the 19th of 

this month, in this our town of Hampton, the deed was to be done.” 

*‘My lord, I throw myself at your royal feet, and implore your 
clemencv,” cried the treasurer. 

“ Hence, thou abject miscreant,” vociferated the king; “hadst 
thou been a bold, audacious traitor, I could have honoured thee 

for one virtue; now I see and abhor thy vile character: thou 

hast all the venom and the cowardice of the lurking snake— 

hence, reptile ! Kneel to thy God, for, by my hopes of eternity, 

thou diest ere the sun go down I Officers, remove him. And 

I 
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now for Cambridge,” added Henry, as the lord treasurer was 

hurried from his presence. 
“Well, Cambridge,” said the king, as the traitor appeared, 

‘^art tliou prepared for thy last awful account? Scroop has con¬ 

fessed ; wilt thou imitate his example ?” 

“ Will confession avail me aught ?” asked the earl. 

“Traitor as thou art I will not dissemble with thee,” replied 

the king. “Do the prayers of mariners stem the tempest? 

do the tears of the hunted roe move the pity of the hounds ? do 

the pitiless bleatings of the lamb ensure its safety from the 

butcher’s knife ? if so, thy confession will avail thee—if not, it 

will be fruitless.” 
“Then, sir king, I die as I have lived, unsubdued, and scorning 

thee ! As for that Scroop, that tame, recanting villain, if there’s 

a hell awaiting us, his portion must be worse than mine!” 

He was removed by the guards, and Sir Thomas Grey was 

brought in. 
The king addressed him. “ Grey, I thought that in thee I pos¬ 

sessed a faithful servant. What fiend could have tempted thee to 

league with traitors, who, when danger threatened, have de¬ 

nounced thee ?” 
“ A wild and restless ambition, my liege,” replied Sir Thomas 

Grey, “ of which I am now prepared to pay the penalty. I seek 

not to deny or palliate my crime ; but could I implore thy pardon, 

could I, by my death, seal thy gracious forgiveness, I would go 

to the block with exultation.” 
“Grey, thou hast my pardon, as far as I can grant it—^justice 

must have its fulfilment.” 
“And none, my liege, is more willing to comply with its de¬ 

mands than Grey.” 
“Well said. Grey,” replied the king, “thou wilt die as becomes 

a man. Away, and address thyself to thy God for that mercy 

which on earth is denied thee. It is a painful task, my lords,” 

added Henry, addressing the noblemen around him, “it is a 

painful task to consign even the guilty to the dread penalty of. 

justice. Hark ye, Aubrey,” said the king, as the youth was re¬ 

tiring with Fitzalleyn, “ this friend of thine has shown much 

prudence and penetration. Thou art, I think, well suited with 

a companion.” Fitzalleyn howed. “Adieu, gentlemen,” added 

the king. “Aubrey, I shall see thee to-morrow; bring thy 

friend with thee. Adieu.” 
The young men then retired from the royal presence. 

( To be contimied,) 
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THE'SOLITARY.—A FRAGMENT. 

Stranger, thou bidd’st me tell a tale 
Would smite thy cheek with terror pale— 
Thou w'ouldst constrain me to impart 
The history of a broken heart ! 
And thou shalt hear it—though my tongue 
May falter, and my breast be wrung 
With pangs it oft has felt before. 
With pangs it thought to feel no more. 
Yet shall to thee my woes be known. 
They’ll bid thee lightlier hear thine own. 
If smarting ’neath affliction’s rod. 
Attend my tale, and bless thy God, 
Grateful for mercies thee that spare 
From pangs that others deeplier share. 

But to my tale—thou know’st full well 
The path that led thee to my cell. 
How lone, how drear! yet o’er this wild 
Few years have passed since culture smiled. 
This desert spot, this barren waste. 
An old and princely mansion graced : 
Love, Peace, Contentment, smiled, where now 
Stern Desolation rears his brow j 
Light rapture danced in every breast. 
And all—ah, yes—even I was blest! 
Whence is the change ? I will disclose 
The cause, the secret, of my woes! 

Haply thou deem’st, that o’er my brow 
Life’s winter sheds its timely snow— 
Thou deem’st the furrows on my cheek 
The ravages of time bespeak—' 
Thou deem’st that age’s wasting blight 
Hath dimmed these sunken orbs of sight— 
But no—the mining worm of grief 
Hath hurried on my yellow leaf; 
The lamp is quenched before its time. 
The tree hath perished in its prime. 
Or but remains, to ruin sunk, 
A cankered root, a shivered trunk ! 

It boots not, that of me and mine 
I tell—the history of our line, 
From whence it came, from whom it sprung. 
Such boast may not employ my tongue. 
Yet proudest deeds its annals grace. 
For mine is not a nameless race. 

How blest the hour, when yonder vale 
To Laura heard my impassioned tale ! 
How blest the hour, when Laura’s voice 
Own’d me the lover of her choice ! 
When tearful eye, and heaving breast, 
A mutual, kindred flame confessed ! 
Thus, in a dear delusive dream. 
Fondly did my young bosom deem ! 
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Of this domain the orphan heir, 
Its hills, its vales, its woodlands fair. 
Of Laura’s charms, or ample dower. 
Her guardian’s bosom owned the power; 
’Twas avarice lit to passion’s glow 
The demon’s breast, and wrought our woe. 

With jealous rage and hatred fired, 
Feelings that Laura’s love inspired, 
The wretch’s arts a means devise 
To rob me of my treasured prize. 
Yet, cold as cruel, could delay 
The deed of hatred till the daj. 
The day when, at my Laura’s side, 
I breathed the vow, and hailed her bride. 

Gaj was the banquet, prompt the smile 
Of the insidious Bertram—while 
With specious arts, and accents bland. 
He hailed the bride, with secret hand 
The bowl was mixed that was to sate 
The venom of a rival’s hate. 

Destined for me, the fatal draught, 
Bj dire mistake, mj Laura quaffed— 
One wild shriek told the tale too well. 
Convulsed and blackened, as she fell! 
Chill horror seized each gazer’s frame. 
To witness brighter scenes that came. 

But Bertram, he, that trait’rous one, 
How looked he when the deed was done ? 
'Fhe curse that fled his lips—the glow 
Of baffled rage that lit his brow. 
Too well his hate, his guilt confessed— 
My vengeful hand achieved the rest. 

Oh, as I grasped him by the throat. 
How my avenging dagger smote ! 
How joyed mine eye his blenching cheek, 
How drank my ear his thrilling shriek ! 

I fled the spot—the lifeless charms 
Of Laura folded in my arms. 
None durst arrest iny mad career. 
My speed was wild—yon cliff is near—- 
The dashing billow foams beneath 
To tempt despair to speedy death. 

* ^ -If: 

But no—a lingering fate was mine— 
Some fishers from the whelming brine 
Snatched me. To their vain care I owe 
A loathed existence, lengthened woe. 

The terrors of the law I woo’d. 
And claimed the forfeit, “blood for blood.” 
Despair was baffled—’twas decreed 
I hat j astly did the villain bleed. 
Absolved from guilty stain—restored 
To being my torn heart abhorred— 
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Hither I sped, in woe to abide 
Where Laura lived—where Laura died, 
To pour for her the unceasing moan. 
To wail her fate, and wish my own. 

But could I dwell, where to my gaze 
The memory of happier days 
Each tree, each shrub, each once-loved flower 
llestored in all its harrowing power? 

1 fled awhile—the word was given. 
And culture from the scene was driven; 
’Neath havoc’s hand the mansion fell. 
Dismantled was each flow’ry dell ; 
Each fairest spot, once fondly loved, 
Where I and Laura oft had roved, 
Was changed—weeds choked each velvet green, 
And hasty ruin marked the scene; 
And late where splendid halls appeared. 
This lowly, lonely hut was reared. 

The work of desolation past 
Heartless I sought my home at last j 
And as my eye in frenzy roved, 
How well that wilderness it loved ! 
Methought the scene accorded best 
With the distraction of my breast: 
Yet with the desolation there 
Not wdldest desert would compare 1 

Oft is the solitary waste 
With some brief struggling flow’ret graced. 
Oft is the gloom of wunter’s day 
Enlivened by some transient ray ; 
Yet ne’er do slumbering griefs impart 
A glow, to cheer the broken heart j 
No floTver is ever born to bless 
The maddened spirit’s wilderness; 
No respite can oblivion bring— 
Hearts wintered know no second spring ! 

Stranger, thou’st heard my tale—in vain 
Thou hast not listened to the strain, 
Tf it but gratitude hath taught 
To Him whose love thy weal hath wrought. 
While to the lot of others fell 
The cup of misery. Fare thee well 1 Charles M. 

WIDOWED LOVE. 

Tell me, chaste spirit 1 in yon orb of light, 
Which seems to wearied souls an ark of rest. 

So calm—so peaceful—so divinely bright— 
Solace of broken hearts—the mansion of the blest! 

Tell me, oh ! tell me—shall I meet again 
The long-lost object of my only love 1 

This hope but mine, death were release from pain ; 
Angel of mercy ! haste—and waft my soul above ! T. G. 
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A FEMALE TOMORROWIST. 

Mrs. Hall, in her admirable “Sketches of Irish Character,^’ 

lias given us several excellent examples of that class among her 

countrymen, who perpetually put off’, not the “ evil day,” but 

the good one ; and although one of her critics has said she is 

wearing out her ideas, we are of a contrary opinion, for there are 

infinite varieties in the species. From the “ dinna fash yoursel ” 

idler, of 5]iss Hamilton’s “Cottagers of Glenbervie,” to the 

to-morrow of Miss Edgeworth’s Prince of Procrastination, Basil 

Lowe, there may be traced in provident England, not less than 

the sister countries, numerous subjects for either mournful or 

ludicrous example Every country can produce as plentiful a 

crop of these “cumberers of the ground,” as a satirist could 

ridicule, or a moralist lament. 

Miss Mitford’s portraits are all so true to the life, so decisive 
in their lineaments, yet so delicate in their touches, that we can¬ 

not help wishing she had also drawn a dealer in to-morrow, by 

giving us an example, in her own sex, as brilliant, terse, racy, 

and original as her talking lady—an example that might bring 

many of us to book in the way of self reformation, for who 

amongst us have no sins of omission to register ? 

Well do I remember the time (though many a year has passed 

since then,) when a great impression was made in my native 

town in consequence of pretty Sarah Selwyn leaving school for 

the purpose of becoming, nominally, her brother’s housekeeper. 
She was just eighteen, tall, elegant, and graceful, though still of 

girlish appearance ; was delicately fair, with small features, and 
mild blue eyes ; her face surrounded, her head covered, by such 

a profusion of flaxen ringlets, that a picture of far inferior pre¬ 

tensions would have been interesting in such a frame. No 

wonder the young men pronounced her “an angel,” and the girls 
tortured their poor heads with pins, rollers, curling irons, and 

cracker-like papers, to be angelic also. 

The sprightly Sarah Selwyn, the accomplished Sarah Selwyn, 

as well as the beautiful Sarah Selwyn, rang in every one’s ears 

the first fortnight, when the further discovery \vas made that 

although, from her passion for dancing, her brother called her 
Sal Volatile, yet that she added to all her attractions those of a 

learned lady. She was botanical, mechanical, casuistical, and 

could puzzle the doctor himself—was, in short, that strange ani¬ 

mal which as yet we had never beheld, a real blue-stocking. 
Yet with all this, none of us were frightened at poor Sarah ; and 

even when she had taken two men ten miles out of town to open 
March, 1S30. o 

f 
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a little hillock by the road-side, which she called a tumulus, and 

returned with some broken brown crockery, which appeared to 

be fragments of an unmentionable vessel, dropped from the pan¬ 

niers of a travelling donkey, but which she declared was a Roman 

vase, and presented, in due form, to the “philosophical society ” 

of the county town, though we envied, we forgave her superiority. 

Neither her hard words, nor the coral lips which pronounced 
them, could awaken dislike to one always kind and courteous; 

and one, moreover, always proving, in one little weakness, that 

even she—beauty, and wit, and philosopher as she might be— 

Was not mixed up without allay. 
And formed but of a finer clay. 

“My dear Miss Selwyn,’’ would one of the matrons of the 

party say, “I lent you my long cloak to preserve you from cold, 

six weeks since, telling you I could not spare it, I am sorry to 

interrupt your conversation, which, 1 dare say, is very instructive 

to my young people, but I must have my cloak; I have sent and 

written till I am tired—pray name a time for its return.’^ 
“Oh dear! I am so sorry; but I have been so busy cutting 

out sheets and towels, that really—” 
“ You are an excellent housewife, I doubt not, or you would 

not engage in such homely duties ; but, really, in six weeks’ time 

I should have thought that—” 
“ To-morrow, dear madam, you may depend upon it I will seek 

for the cloak, and—” 
“xAnd will you send me the song you promised so long, 

Sarah ?” said another of the party. 
“And return my drawing book? As my poor sister’s was 

ruined completely at your house, I cannot help pressing for 

mine 1” cried a third. 
“My dear friend, don’t rise, your dress is torn so entirely out 

of the gatliers you cannot be seen.” 
“ 1 recollect it is ; cannot you pin it, Maria?” 
“ I shall ruin it if I do ; the muslin is so fine that—” 
“Oh 1 never mind, it must be pinned ; or, if I can get out of 

the room, I will borrow one of Mrs.-- ; indeed I must get her 
to lend me shoes, for mine are slit down at the heels ; 1 did not 

know we should make up a little dance.” 
“ Nor would it have been thought of if you had not urged it, 

which I thought strange, as you are going to have a large party 
to-morrow, and have every thing to arrange.” 

“ I had forgot that; but I must dance, I have promised so 

many,” replied the sought-for beauty. 
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Alas ! the many quarrelled among- the beaux ; the many tit¬ 

tered among the belles ; for even the beauty was rendered lu- 

dicrous,by a dress too short and too wide. And thus it ever was! 

Poor Sarah was very extravagant, yet never well-dressed; very 

economic, yet never saving : dreaded as'a borrower, and a de¬ 

stroyer, yet naturally generous, and intentionally just. Always a 

sloven ; even the striking beauty of her long tresses became the 

medium of betraying her foible; her hair was always to be 

adjusted to-morroxvthe next assembly would show her in a 

completely new dress ; the next dinner party would prove that she 

had remembered to arrange the dessert before the company had 

arrived ; and that the pastry, which she insisted on making her¬ 

self, was not forgotten till the hour when it ought to be in the 
oven. 

“ Have you read the new novel by ('harlotte Smith, or those 

sweet poems by Anna Matilda? Have you practised the music of 

Oscar and Malvina, which I sent you ? Did you draw the pat¬ 

tern to commence working your flounce ?” were questions asked 

then, as such are now. To all, Sarah generally gave a negative ; 

she ‘‘never read any trijiing productions—she had not 'time to 

practice new music; tomorrow she would begin to work her 

new muslin, as she was determined to wear her dress on her 
brother’s wedding-day.” 

But her brother married ere the pattern was drawn, and in the 

flutter and business of pleasure consequent on the bridal, poor 

Sarah was naturally driven on the rock of to-morrow, for the ful¬ 

filment of all her intentions, comprehending the study of hydrau¬ 

lics, and experiments on carbonic gas. As all things, however, 

have an end, and the bride was really a sensible and good young- 

woman, who loved her husband, their gaiety was not unwisely 

protracted, and a time of being domestic succeeded, which Sarah 

embraced with avidity, as promising a novelty in her late circum¬ 
stances. 

“ I will lay aside this treatise on the nature of the syphon, 

dear sister, and help you ; give me that little cap, I shall be de¬ 

lighted to work it for you in the most superb style ; you liave no 
idea how very delicately I can do open hem.” 

The cap was gratefully handed in answer to her request, and 

Sarah determined to begin the work to-morrow; but a month 

elapsed before the pattern was fixed upon, and in the course of 
that time how many engagements were made, how many passing 

circumstances claimed attention ! It was winter, and numerous 

parties invited; then Christmas involved engagements that must 
o 2 
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be attended to, and the necessity of altering old dresses, returning 

borrowed ones, remembering the poor in such an inclement sea¬ 

son, paying bills out of a narrow stipend, which refjuired a large 

one ; receiving the visits, or answering the letters, of an accepted 

lover, (whose father insisted that the parties shoubl be of age 

])efore they married,) occupied all her time. 
Yes 1 the admired beauty had now one lover, a professed, de¬ 

voted, and affianced lover; but it was certain that she had been 

known as the belle o^f our circle two years before one man 

amongst her many adorers really offered himself in that capacity, 

and our readers are aware that he was a very young one. With 
all her charms, it was observed, that military men (those intruding 

captivators of all country misses, and match-spoilers of all coun¬ 

try beaux,) seldom danced with her—perhaps they were more 

subject than others to distinguish deficiencies in dress costume, 

or had a technical aversion to that insubordination to propriety 

and common sense implied by the eternal to-morrow.*^ The 

sons of our wealthy merchants also, dazzled as they might be by 

her person, shrunk from the promiser who never performed, and 

deemed the innocent beauty a kind of dealer in accommodation 
—one whom it was proper to admire, but it would be madness 

to marry. But we must return to sprigging the baby-cap. 

It was actually begun—Sarah laid aside her engagements 

within and without the house, whether of boohs never read, les¬ 

sons never practised, fillagree never rolled, and drawings never 

finished ; or of calls made always out of season, and visits at any 

time not named in the invitation, and seriously took to her needle. 

Happy and wise is the woman who knows the full value of this 
humble instrument, the most useful wherewith the dull can kill 

time, and the lively dispense kindness. Sarah discoursed elo¬ 
quently on the subject, but someway she never had tlie good for¬ 

tune to display her passion for its merits beyond her words. The 
needles in her possession were always so large that they tore the 

cambric, or so small that they could not contain the cotton—the 
mornings were too bright, the evenings too gloomy for the pur¬ 

pose—*' she must buy better needles, inquire of some kind friend 
(know'ing in such matters,) where real Japan cotton could be 
purchased, and alter her plan of proceeding to-m&rro'w’^ 

Not only did her sister-in-law (who quietly finished eleven 

similar undertakings whilst this was proceeding,) watch the 

soiled and slowly-progressive affair with an eye of interest, but 

that of her lover also ; and, at bis instigation, she resolved that, 

even with all possible hindrances* this covering for the bead of 
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her future relative should be ready before it could be wanted ; a 

resolve rendered the more necessary, as it was become evident to 
many, that even the young’ and hitherto ardent lover had become 

somewhat infected with the fears of “ to-morrow,” and was apt 

to contrast the torn flounces, the pinned sleeves, untied sashes, 

dirty frills, and make-shift nondescript devices common in 

Sarah’s dress, with the systematic neatness of her sister-in-law, 

whose mind was yet far better stored with the information be¬ 

fitting her sex and situation. Comparisons are dangerous as 

well as odious—every true friend urged her to work the cap as 

speedily as possible, and never did her kind relative find it, as 

the phrase is, ‘Myiug about,” without taking the opportunity of 

silently forwarding the end proposed, so that it was, indeed, 

nearly finished, when the lady in question became unable to do 
that or any thing else. 

“But, dear sister,” cried Sarah, the cap is almost done, and 

Henry will be so pleased with my punctuality, that, really, if you 
will only put it otFtill to-morroiv—” 

Alas! the morrow came, and the boy came, but the cap was 
neither finished for him, nor the sister after him ; and when the 

two years of probation had ended, Henry began to think his 

friends w'iser than himself, and proved that he had indeed arrived 
at years of discretion—there was another pause. 

And did so attractive a girl really lose her husband ? Yes ! 

her eccentricities, aided by her habits of procrastination, suc¬ 

ceeded, at length, in breaking an affection as ardent and gene¬ 

rous as ever man felt for woman ; but, at the ripe age of thirty- 

two, Sarah, after being successively a fashionist, politician, and 

fanatic—after losing her fortune by inertness, and risking her 

character by unmeaning levities and iQ)proper associations—mar¬ 

ried a widower with six daughters; one of those considerate per¬ 

sonages who fulfil the proverb of “please the eye and plague the 
heart.” • 

She has doubled his family, quadrupled his cares, curtailed 

his comforts, diminished his respectability, and, it is feared, irre¬ 
parably injured his fortune, yet she is a woman of integrity and 

kindness; a woman who honours her husband, loves her children, 
is friendly to her neighbours, charitable to the poor, and amiable 

in her conduct to all around her. Even the idle and extravagant 

servants, who complain that she forgets to give directions about 
any thing, yet expects to find every thing done, call her “good- 

tempered and the schoolmistress, wdio bewails her children’s 

return from the vacations, with ragged clothes and extravagant 
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ornaments, lace tuckers and soleless shoes, talks of her g’entle- 

ness and negligence in tlte same breath. Husbands look at her 

with complacency, as beingstill a fine womanwives, with 

tenderness, as “ having been once handsome, but gone off’ pro¬ 

digiously.'' Maiden ladies cannot tolerate even the mother of a 

family in being so terrible a sloven, and rendering her children 

suchbut they have more mercy than the bachelors, who, in 

the ill-dressed dinners and ill-sorted company found at her 

table, consider her husband a perfect martyr. They know not 

(hard-hearted and ill-conditioned beings as they all are,) that no 

lady in their circle of acquaintance is more anxious to please 

even gnurmandst than our unlucky friend; but, aks I her to-m.oV’- 

TOW is ever in the way—her venison is ruined with waiting for it, 

her pheasants tasteless for want of it-—her fish requires the sauce 

it is to bring, her ragouts the seasoning to be purchased on its 

arrival. It is always her intention to set oflfher house, her hus¬ 

band, her children, and herself, on all occasions of festivity, in 

order to make amends for foregoing failures, but the day arrives 

l)efore the first can be put in order; of course, the second must 

brook his usual mortification ; the children are too much out of 
sorts to be rendered even temporarily tidy, and, besides, “ every 

body makes allowances for them for herself, really she is 

ashamed to be seen ; but to-morrow she will see after every thing." 
Those who apprehend that indolence occasions this procrasti¬ 

nation are as wrong as those who excuse it: 'tis a vile habit, be¬ 

gan, perhaps, from the vanity of doing more, and affecting more, 

than others, which has degenerated into worse than dning nothing. 

Had she been content to be a beauty only, Sarah would have been 

at least a handsome automaton even now, for neatness and deli¬ 

cacy are never-failing cosmetics; if she had really cultivated her 

mind, instead of merely catching hold of a few hard words, and 

dipping into books above her understanding, she might have been 
a pleasant companion, and talked away the impression of dirty 

nnils, draggled petticoats, and gaping pocket-holes ; or if she 

had been indeed a notable sempstress, and a stay-at-home young 

woman, she would have been a truly estimable and loveable 

creature, for the union of utility and beauty are ever permanent. 

It was the universality of her claims that paralyzed them all, that 
lost her the lover of her loving days—the friends of her first and 

warmest attachments—the admirers of her brilliant captivations, 

and eventually the esteem which, if not dazzling, is generally 
permanent. The sweetness of her temper, and the inherent gene¬ 

rosity of her nature, peculiarly fitted her for the arduous duties of a 
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inother-in-la\v, yet every one of her six (laughters-in»la\v condemn 

her as the connexion which induced them to marry unwisely, or 

live single unpleasantly. In days to come, can it be hoped that 

her own children will be more grateful for her kindness, or more 

respectful for her prudence ? Will they not remember and 

regret the many periods when a little care might have arrested a 

dangerous disease, a little correction have removed a growing 

fault—when the discretion of a mother should have pointed out 

the dangers of a tender connection, and the wisdom of a faithful 

guardian have led them to remember their Creator in the days of 

their youth? whereas, every duty was postponed, every warning 

neglected, every obligation unenforced, until “tomorrow, and 
to-morrow, and to-morrow.” B. H. 

THE DEAD BRIGAND. 

Why sleeps he here ! the bands have met 
With trumpet-clang and sword ; 

Their blood the sunny turf hath wet 5 
But he is not their lord. 

With cloak that seemeth like a shroud, 
And belt around him swung, 

That man hath heard a lay more proud 
Than e’er his bugle rung. 

Where mournfully the river dashed 
They came with brand and spear. 

And torches on his cavern flashed ; 
Then wherefore sleeps he here ! 

He heard the trumpet of the foe 
Swell its note o’er the sunless tide ; 

And must he leave that maid ! oh, no ! 
She is his lovely bride. 

Upon her cheek he pressed a kiss. 
And to the field were driven 

The fiery brigands in their bliss. 
As meteors o’er the heaven. 

He fell as falls the lofty tree, 
When storms its trunk divide. 

And the thrilling shout of victory 
Pealed o’er him as he^died. 

No beauteous visions haunt him now 
With music from the seas. 

Or lips that breathed their sweetest vow 
When woods had hushed their bees. 

He needs no prophet to record. 
No cypress-tree to weep ; 

With muffled cloak and bloody sword. 
Thus should a soldier sleep ! 

R1CGIN.II.D AuGUSTiNK. 
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THE PAGE. 

Henry, I trow thou hast been dreaming of Constance till 

thou hast forgotten thy last night’s engagement,” said Sir Wil¬ 

liam Colingbourne, the gay proprietor of Abbey Hall, as he fa¬ 

miliarly, and somewhat boisterously, burst into the apartment of 

his friend and visitor, ‘Henry Talbot. 
^‘Nay, William,” replied Henry, “thou dost me wrong; I 

have, in verity, been engaged in a dream, but more the poet’s 

than the lover’s.” 
“ What’s this ?” said Sir William, as he received a paper, which 

his friend, with a playful affectation of profound respect, handed 

him, and read the following:—“A ditty composed to the favour¬ 

ite air of Sir William Colingbourne, and humbly dedicated to him 

by his devoted servant and loving friend.” “ Wheugh ! thou art 

of late grown mighty poetical,” said he; adding, with a smile, 

“ I will pension thee, Hal, and make thee my rhymster. Thy 

song I’ll get by rote, and troul it for thee after dinner; but come, 

my devoted servant and loving friend, let me hasten thee to pay 

thy devoirs to one, to whom, if I err not, thou art still more de¬ 

voted and loving. Thy mistress is below, and, hawk in hand, ex¬ 

pects her true knight to lead her to her palfrey.” 
With these words Sir William took his friend’s arm, and 

descended with him to the court-yard, where the scene was of the 
most animated description. The attendants of those friends of 

Sir William who had repaired to Abbey Hall, to partake of the 

diversion of hawking, were caparisoning the horses of their 

masters. Michael Gervis, the falconer, with his assistants, were 

hooding their hawks, and applying to their feet the jesses, or 

straps, by which they were held on the hand. The merriment of 

the retainers, the impatient neighing of the horses, and the bay¬ 
ing of dogs, presented a scene of animation somewhat tu¬ 

multuous. 
The guests of Sir William were partaking a slight repast in the 

hall, which done, the party was soon on horseback, and moved 

forward at a brisk rate to their diversions, to the enjoyment of 
which we shall leave them, whilst we introduce them more par¬ 
ticularly to the reader. 

The scene of our history is laid at Abbey Hall, adjoining the 

ancient village of Ambresbury, in Wiltshire. In the prime of 

life. Sir William Colingbourne, the proprietor of this hospitable 

mansion, had retired from court on the usurpation of Richard HI. 

contenting himself with obscurity, as the most honourable con- 
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dition under a government which, in secret, he could but despise 

and abhor. His niece and heiress, Constance Tresilian, had, at 

an early age, been l)etrothed to Henry Talbot, who was, at the 

period of the commencement of our story, on a visit to her uncle, 

previously to his marriage. These flattering prospects were, 

however, blasted by the machinations of a false friend :—but we 

are anticipating our story, to which we return. 
** Gentlemen,'’ said Sir William to his friends, (who had been 

invited to an entertainment, at the conclusion of the day’s diver¬ 

sions,) “ ye have all liberally contributed to the festivity of the 

day by a copious flow of wit and song. Allow me, in return, to 

troul to a favourite air of mine a ditty from the pen of our poetical 

friend, Henry Talbot.” 

The song, a previous mention of which the reader may recol¬ 

lect, was as follows:— 
The sun is up ! the day is clear ! 

The quarry's on the wing ! 
Slip hood and jess, it hovers near, 

Now up, my falcon, spring ! 
Fleet must the pinion cut the sky. 
That would escape thine eagle eye ! 

Away, away, like mountain roe, 
The game flies oflf apace— 

Away, away, like holt from bow’ 
The gallant hawk gives chase ! 

To deadly deed the arrow wings, 
So on its prey the falcon springs ! 

The strife—the struggle, cannot last— 
Awhile ’twas dubious, yet’tis past— 
With crested plume that triumph speaks. 
His master’s hand the victor seeks. 
Well done, my noble bird, well done. 
Thy meal to-day thou’st nobly won ! 

With similar ditties the hours flew gaily by, and the guests were 

about to retire, at a late hour, when Sir William, exhilarated 

with wine, and forgetful of necessary caution, rose and said, 

** There was a time, ray friends, when we used not to part with¬ 

out a health to our rulers—at present such a toast is only drank 

by traitors—yet let us pledge our country, ‘ not as she is, but as 

&he should be PThe guests arose, and the toast was drank 

with enthusiasm. “ Gentlemen,” added the lively and incautious 

host, I cannot forbear a pleasantry that this moment strikes 

me. I’ll term it an enigma; yourselves may furnish a solution. 
‘ The cat, the rat, and Level, that dog, 
Rule all England under a hog.’ 

* “ An allusion to the names of Catesby, Ratcliffe, and Lord Lovel, and 
to the arms of Richard, which were a boar,” says the historian ; adding, 
“ this (quibble cost the unfortunate gentleman his life..” 
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A burst of laughter showed how readily the distich was com¬ 

prehended—‘the guests were not slow to applaud a spirit that 

could express its contempt for the unprincipled ministers of the 

bloody and tyrannic Richard. Little did they suspect the fatal 

consequences of his imprudence that awaited the unfortunate Sir 

William—little did they suspect that one base enough to become 

the spy, the tool, of a tyrant, sat with them at the festive board of 

their hospitable entertainer. 

Mark Cary had long beheld with jealous eyes the attachment 

of Constance Tresilian for Henry Talbot. Connected by blood 

with the families of both, he had himself been a witness to the 

contract which bound them to each other. ,Yet, indulging the 

unnatural hope of severing those tender ties, he, with insidious 

arts, wormed himself into the confidence of his unsuspecting rival, 

whose generous bosom little surmised it nourished a viper waiting 

to sting its everlasting peace. 
ISo effectually did the traitor conceal the black duplicity of his 

soul, and so successful was he in his endeavours to appear 

amiable in the eyes of the confiding youth, that he soon became 

Henry Talbot’s especial friend and confidant. In all his visits to 

the uncle of his betrothed, Cary accompanied him, and varied had 

been the machinations of the villain, which, though they had 

failed of supplanting his rival, had been devised with sufficient 

cunning not to redound upon their author. Too soon, however, 

a fatal opportunity offered. The incautious expressions em¬ 

ployed by Sir William Colingbourne opened a door to the ruin 

of himself and friend ; and Cary, unhesitatingly trampling upon 

all the ties of consanguinity, upon the claims of hospitality, pre¬ 

pared to reap a dreadful harvest from the imprudence of his too 

generous host and relative. 
Immediately upon retiring from the banquet, he despatched, by 

a confidential messenger, a letter to King Richard, who at that 

time was at Salisbury. Setting forth his own fidelity, yet repre¬ 

senting the necessity of caution, he denounced Sir William Co- 
lingbourue and Henry Talbot as traitors, and laid before the 

tyrant a plan for their apprehension, which might establish their 
guilt, and yet screen their accuser. Retiring to his apartment, 

he with impatience awaited the return of his emissary; who, after 

an absence of three hours, arrived, and convinced him, by three 

gentle taps on the door of his chamber, (the signal agreed upon,) 

of the successful execution of his commission. 

Sir William and his guests were early on horseback, and after 

a ride of several miles over the plain, were returning to enjoy the 

festivities of Abbey Hall, when they were met by a strong de» 
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tachment of royal guards, the leader of which, on the approach 

of the cavalcade, rode forward, and with an authoritative voice, 

inquired, ‘‘Are there in this gay company any gentlemen who 
answer to the names of Colinghourne, Talbot, and Cary 

Sir William, with his two companions thus addressed, advancing, 

presented themselves as the persons named. “ Then, gentlemen,” 

added the officer, “ I have it in command from my lord the king, 
to summon ye this instant to Salisbury.” ^ 

“ Submit not to the arrest—we will support you,” cried several 

of Sir William’s party, the whole of which simultaneously moved 
forward to the defence of their friends. 

Sir V\ illiam, earnestly disclaiming all resistance, expressed his 

readiness to submit to the commands of the king, as the best proof 

of his innocence. His arguments prevailed: his sorrowing 

friends beheld him and his two companions surrender their 
swords, and, under military escort, depart for Salisbury. 

Immediately upon their arrival, they were conducted to the 
l)resence of Richard. 

“Ye have been speedy to obey my summons, masters,” said 

the tyrant; adding, while a sardonic smile distorted his harsh 

features, “ I must be equally speedy in the work of justice—do 

ye answer to the names of William Golingbourne, Mark Cary, 
and Henry Talbot ?” 

“Honest men seek no disguise,” calmly replied Sir William ; 
“ those, sir, are our names.” 

“ Then are they not the names of honest men, but of attainted 
traitors!” replied Richard; adding, “Sir William Golingbourne, 

thou art accused of having uttered seditious words against thv 
liege lord the king—-dost thou confess the charge ?” 

“ 1 cannot, sir, lay perjury upon my soul,” replied Sir William ; 
“ against my liege lord I never uttered an iingTacious word.” 

“Hal a bold traitor !” cried the king, who well understood the 

allusion to his usurpation. “ A bold and daring traitor ! I’ll talk 
with thee anon. Cary,” added he, “ dost thou know aught of 

the expressions employed by thy companion ? remember, silence 
will criminate thyself.” 

“And truly, sir, would Mark Cary rather perish with a friend 
than recreantly betray him.” 

“ Harry Talbot,” resumed Richard, “thou hast not yet spoken 
—dost thou confess against thy traitorous friend ?” 

“I am no Judas,” replied Henry; “I cannot smile and be- 
trav.” 

¥ 

“By my fay!” cried the king, “we have to deal with sturdy 
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yillains—we must ourselves be the'accusant, since the valorous 

Sir Colingbourne thus eats his own expressions.” 

“That loathsome diet is only for the coward,” indignantly re¬ 

plied Sir William. “ If thou hast stomach for my poor quibble, 

hear it—” 

“Enough, sir,” interrupted Richard, “ again we need not hear 

it—it hath been told us once; and though to thee it seems a pun, 

to us it sounds like rankest treason. But, sir, we have not yet 

done with thee: thou art, I ween, aware that Buckingham has 

paid the forfeit of his treasons. If thou wouldst gaze upon a 

grateful object, his trunkless head is blackening on our castle 

wall without. Your Wiltshire gales have a wondrous effect in 

changing the complexion of a traitor—now, an thou hopest for 

mercy, throw thyself on our royal clemency ; confess thou didst 

participate in the traitorous design for which the duke has lately 
suffered.” 

“ Even were I mean enough to seek to shield me from my 

fate,” replied Colingbourne, “ how could I hope to raise compas¬ 

sion in the bosom which was steeled to the cries of helpless in¬ 

fancy ? how could I hope to ward the blow from that vile hand 

which administered to an unsuspecting wife the poisonous 

draught? No, tyrant, I seek not to disarm thy rage-Bucking- 

ham zuas my friend, but forfeited all claim to my regard, when 

first he lent himself, a willing instrument, to work out thy ini¬ 
quitous designs. 1 will not hide from thee how grateful ’twas to 

me to learn he had deserted thy unholy cause, yet durst I not, 

even then, support a man who had betrayed the interests of his 
country.” 

“By heaven, we have secured a most determined traitor!” said 
the king; adding, with assumed calmness, “ thou hast spoken 
well and valorously, sir knight, hast thou aught else to add ? re¬ 
member, tongues wag not in the grave.” 

There was an awful pause, as the gloomy tyrant gazed on his 
victim, whose calm and unshrinking eye met in proud defiance 
his infuriated glance. 

“ Away !” at length he exclaimed; “howl to thy priest— 
kneel to thy God ! for, by my hopes of vengeance, one hour shall 
seal thy eternal destiny. Guards, remove him ! .4s for ye other 
traitors, perpetual captivity be your reward ; away !’■’ he waved 
his hand, and both Talbot and Cary were removed. 

It will be readily conceived that the king’s anger against the 

last-mentioned person was merely assumed. In a short time 
Carv was recalled. 
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‘‘Bytlie rood. Master Cary,” said Richard, we stand be¬ 
holden to thy fidelity. These worthies were, in verity, most 
desperate traitors. But seat thee, good Cary, seat thee, and tell 
me why thou durst not openly denounce them.” 

Cary, with sufficient duplicity, explained his conduct and wishes 
to the king. 

“Excellent, my prudent friend,” said Richard ; “thou art a 
man after my own heart—thy plan was judicious, and thy views 
moderate. The Lady Constance and the estate are thine—I will 
despatch a body of my guards to establish thee in possession— 
and, dost thou hear? I am still thy debtor.” 

Cary expressed his acknowledgments, and was about to retire. 
“Tarry, friend,” said the king, perchance thou mayst as well 

dress thy tale to the lady with a few horrors—stay and see Sir 
Colingbourne die—he will, I trow, hold manfully to the last.” 

But Cary, whose heart, though hard, was not, like that of the 
inhuman tyrant, capable of receiving pleasure from sights of 
blood, excused himself, and retired. 

Let us now return to the unhappy Constance, who, from the 
previous day’s fatigue, had been indisposed for the morning ride 
with her friends. She had completed her arrangements for the 
reception of the party on their return, and retired to her chamber 
to await their arrival. “Truly arn I grown strangely forgetful,” 
ejaculated she ; “ I promised Henry I would perfect me in the 
song he taught me.” 

She retired, and shortly after returning, with her spinet, sang 
to a plaintive air the following 

SONG. 

MY FIRST, LAST LOVE, FAREWELL ! 

The figkt was done—the strife was o’er— 
On the red field of battle low 

A warrior lay—the chilling damp 
Of death was gathering on his brow, 

And o’er him bent a female form. 
And as his dying accents fell, 

’Twas thus they met her startled ear, 
“ My first, last love, farewell !” 

Her kerchief staunched the purple stream— 
Her arm sustained his sinking head— 

She clasped his bosom, which her own 
Warm throb returned not—he was dead ! 

She saw him die—one thrilling shriek 
Escaped, as by his side she fell. 

These hurried words faint gasping forth, 
“My first, last love, farewell !” 

As Constance finished her song, the trampling of horses was 
March, 1830. p 
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lieard below. “ They are come she gaily exclaimed, and 

hastened to meet, as she supposed, her friends. What was her 

surprise, when she beheld the court-yard filled with armed horse¬ 

men, Summoning her fortitude, she inquired the purport of 

their visit. 
“Our business, fair lady,’’ replied the commander of the 

troop, “is to summon Sir William Colingbourne and two of his 

friends to meet their sovereign.” Observing her agitation, he 

added, “Be not distressed, fair maiden, thy friends will, I doubt 

not, prove their innocence; if Guy de ClifForde’s interest can 

avail them aught, I promise thee it shall not be wanting.” 
Constance faultered her acknowledgments to the generous 

cavalier, and informed him her uncle was with his friends on the 

plain. With a graceful courtesy that savoured of respect and 

pity, the officer bade her adieu, and retired with his company. 
Heavily passed the minutes with the unhappy maiden, till the 

return of the equestrian party, unaccompanied by her uncle and 
lover, realized her worst fears. Refusing consolation, she retired 

to her chamber, to cherish in solitude the grief that would admit 

of no palliative. The visitors at the hall severally retired, and 

the orphan was left alone to the indulgence of her sorrows. 
The sun was sinking in an unclouded brightness, that ill-ac¬ 

corded with the gloom which hung over the ill-fated inmates of 

Abbey Hall, when Constance, anxiously awaiting the return of 

messengers which she had despatched to Salisbury, beheld from 

her window a single horseman rapidly approaching. She strove 

to leave the room, but her strength failing her, she sank, almost 

insensible, on a couch. In a few minutes Mark Cary burst into 

the apartment—his presence seemed to revive her. 

“ My uncle—my Henry-—tell me, where are they?” she wildly 

exclaimed, as she seized his extended hand. 
“ Calm thyself, dearest Constance,” said the villain, as he sup¬ 

ported her trembling frame to a seat. 
“ Calm ! calm !” almost shrieked the maiden, “ dost thou bid 

me be calm, while Henry, while my uncle, are in the hands of an 

infuriated tyrant ? Oh, Mark, if thou hast any pity tell me the 

worst!” 
The traitor gradually unfolded to her the dreadful tale; inform¬ 

ing her of his having been sentenced to imprisonment with Henry, 

and of his escape during the confusion that attended the sudden 
execution of 8ir William. To his surprise the maiden received 

the intelligence with a degree of firmness of which he had 

thought her incapable. 
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“Didst thou see iny uncle die?’ she calmly inquired; 

adding-, “ will they murder Henry, too ?” 

Cary assured her of his conviction that the tyrant would not 

thus far extend his cruelty, informed her he did not see her uncle 

suffer, and concluded by representing the necessity of an imme¬ 

diate flight, as the emissaries of Richard were, he said, approach¬ 

ing to eject from the hall its present inmates. 

“Nay, Constance, it must not be,” said Cary, as the orphan 

expressed her determination to await the coming of the soldiers; 

“ we have every thing to fear from their arrival. Thou wilt be 

exposed to the brutal violence of lawless ruffians ; and the least of 

my misfortunes will be, again to fall into the hands of the tyrant. 

Let us, under cover of the night, retire to Winchester: 1 will 

place thee under my mother’s care, and henceforth direct all my 

exertions to the rescue of our mutual friend.” 

The plan was too rational to be rejected. Constance, with the 

insidious Cary, and only two attendants, departed on horseback 

for Winchester; whither, after a long and dreary ride, they ar¬ 

rived, and Constance was placed under the protection of Cary’s 

mother, an amiable lady, who kindly received the orphan, and 

sedulously endeavoured to mitigate those sorrows, of which her 

own idolized but unworthy son had been the author. 

It was now that the traitor began to think of reaping the fruit 

of his designing. His first device vvas to convey to the ears of 

Constance a report of the death of Henry Talbot. Many and 

bitter were the tears of the ill-fated maid at this double bereave¬ 

ment. Long was it ere the strength of nature could combat with 

the ills of her situation, and when recovered from the dangerous 

indisposition which seized her, there was a settled gloom upon 

her spirits which nothing could remove. 

Weeks and months rolled away ; and not an hour passed unim¬ 

proved by the insidious Cary, whose insinuating graces, which 

had wrought so effectually upon the too-confiding Henry Talbot, 

aimed, with no trifling degree of success, at the affection and 

esteem of Constance. To himself, and his aged parent, the be¬ 

reaved heart of the orphan clung, as to the only beings upon 

earth who had any claim upon her fondness. 

These instances of attachment the traitor was willing to under¬ 

stand as symptoms of the passion with which he had sought to 

inspire her. At length he ventured to address her in the language 

of love ; but the cold and calm refusal that met his impassioned 
vows, convinced him of the hopelessness of his cause. 

Before proceeding farther, it may be necessary to give a brief 

V 2 
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detail'of events that occurred during the period of Constance 

Tresilian’s residence at Winchester. The measure of Richard 

crimes was full; and a fate, too mild and honourable, however, 

for his many and detestable enormities, awaited him. The Earl 

of Richmond landed in Wales, and, seconded by the wishes and 

prayers of the nation, marched against the tyrant. Richard, 

whose only virtues were military courage and skill, hastened to 

oppose him. The adverse armies met at Bosworth, near Lei¬ 

cester, where, after the loss of one-third of his army, the death 

of the tyrant (who, having performed prodigies of valour, fell at 

length, overwhelmed by numbers,) decided the fate of the day, 

leaving the victory, with undisputed possession of the crown of 

England, to his triumphant rival. 

In these changes of events, Mark Cary was not slow to read the 

downfall of his hopes. He renewed his solicitations to the or¬ 

phan, but without success. Once more resorting to his favourite 

arts, he was preparing to force or inveigle her to compli¬ 

ance, when an unexpected occurrence frustrated his machina¬ 
tions. 

Sir Guy de ClitForde, the cavalier whom the reader may re¬ 

member to have been despatched to Abbey Hall, to procure the 

arrest of the ill-fated uncle of Constance, disgusted with the 

tyrannic cruelty of Richard, had thrown otF his allegiance, and 

was now in the command of a detachment of troops in the service 

of the Earl of Richmond. This gallant officer now appeared 

I)efore Winchester, which place opened its gates with enthu¬ 
siasm. 

Cary, well knowing the detestation with which his treacheries 

were viewed by Sir Guy, whom he knew to be aware of his abode 

in Winchester, attempted to escape from the town with Con¬ 

stance, upon whom he had prevailed, by those arts in which he 

was so perfectly an adept, to accompany him. In this attempt, 

however, he was foiled by the vigilance of the guard placed by 

Sir Guy, at the gates of the town, for the purpose of intercepting 
suspected persons. 

Himself and Constance, whom he had habited as a page, were 

conducted before the officer on guard, in whom Constance dis¬ 

covered Michael Gervis, her late uncle’s falconer. The honest 
fellow’s surprise w'as equal to her own. 

“Bless thee, my honoured ladyl” said he, while the tears 

coursed each other down his furrowed cheeks, “ the world hath 

been a weary one to thee j but, Heaven be praised ! thy sorrows 

are well nigh over; a few hours will restore to thee Master 
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Talbot; poor gentleman, he has suffered a long and dreary cap¬ 
tivity r 

** My honest Gervis,” replied Constance, while her tears flowed 
in unison with his own, “thou hast yet another grief to learn. 

Henry has been long released from, thraldom by the hand of 
death.’' 

trom whom, lady, hadst thou that information 

From my friend here, Gervis, my friend. Master Mark Cary 
—you knew him, Gervis.” 

“And know him now, lady, as no meet companion for thee—I 
know him as the blackest, vilest traitor.” 

V\ ithout heeding* the expostulations of Constance, he ordered 
the deceiver into close custody ; then, leading the astonished 

maiden to a seat, he addressed her: That villain has deluded 

thee, dearest lady; hear me—Mark Cary is the author of all thy 

misfortunes; to him thou owest the loss of my honoured master, 

thy lamented uncle; to him thou owest the long and painful 

durance of Master Talbot—it is a long and a distressing tale, 

lady, but thou shalt hear it anon. But wilt thou not quit this 
strange garb, lady?” 

Constance, expressing her intention to retain her disguise, re¬ 
quested the lieutenant to favour her with a recital of past events. 

Gervis complied, by a somewhat prolix detail of the treachery of 
Cary, concluding with an eulogium on Sir Guy de Cliflbrde, who 
had been a second time despatched to Abbey Hall, a few hours 

after the departure of Constance, commissioned to eject the 
domestics of Sir William Colingbournc, and to establish the pos¬ 
session of Mark Cary. 

Of this arbitrary command he had taken upon himself the exe¬ 
cution, with the intention of offering his protection to the unbe- 
fnended orphan ; and, though disappointed in not finding her, 

he had executed his harsh commission in the mildest manner, 
liberally contributing, from his own private resources, to the 
relief of the sufferers. 

This generous conduct had so gained him the affections of tfiC 
inhabitants of the neighbourhood, that, on his seceding from th.. 
cause of the tyrant, he was joined by them in considerable num¬ 
bers. “ Myself,” added Gervis, “ who had the honour to pro¬ 
mote the enterprize. Sir Guy has advanced to the rank I now 
hold.” 

“And when,” inquired Constance, “will your generous coic-* 
inander march to Salisbury ?” 

“To-morrow’s dawn, lady, will see us on our route ; and ere 
p 3 
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the castle dial shall tell the hour of ten, liberty will be Master 

Talbot’s. Ah I lady, right glad am I to see that smile—’tis what 

thy features have, I trow, of late been strangers to.” 
“Good Gervis,” returned Constance, “wilt thou, if Sir Guy 

withhold not his permission, this day depart with me for Salis¬ 

bury 
** Right willingly, lady,” replied the falconer—“ yet what can 

it avail ? we cannot of ourselves procure Master Talbot’s release. 

Sir Guy, with an armed force, can alone gain access to the 

town.” 
“ I grant it, good Gervis,” .said Constance, “ yet may we per¬ 

chance devise some means of softening one night of Henry’s 

captivity, by conveying to him information of approaching suc¬ 

cour.” 
“ But, lady, we must first obtain Sir Guy’s permission—wilt 

thou that I ask it, or wilt thou become petitioner?” 
'^Even so, good Gervis,” gaily replied Constance. 
“Wilt thou not then doff these boyish habiliments?” asked 

Michael. 
“Nay, my friend—as the page of Henry, I will solicit Sir 

Guy’s promise of speedy assistance, and his permission to depart 

instantly ; so, Gervis, hold thyself in readiness to attend me to 

Sir Guy. If I am fanciful,” continued she, observing the lieute¬ 

nant gazing on her with astonishment; “ if I am fanciful, dear 

Gervis, ’tis j.oy has made me so.” 
Gervis expressing his readiness to seek Sir Guy immediately, 

Constance familiarly took his offered arm, and set out with him 
to the quarters of the commandant. 

“Well, good master lieutenant,” said Sir Guy, when Gervis, 

with his charge, had gained access to him, “what doth this pretty 

youth require ?” 
“ As a friend of Master Henry Talbot, Sir Guy,” replied Gervis, 

“he is anxious to learn, from your own lips, when that unfortu¬ 

nate gentleman may expect enlargement.” 
“To-morrow’s morning meal, fair boy,” replied De Clifforde, 

“ will be the last that Talbot shall receive from a gaoler’s hand.” 
“ I have another boon to ask, sir,” said Constance. 
“Name it, and ’tis thine, sir page,” replied the general. 
“ It is,” continued Constance, “ that Master Gervis may attend 

me at noon to Salisbury.” 
“ He wislies, sir,” said the lieutenant, observing his com¬ 

panion’s confusion, “to give to Master Talbot some intimation of 
approaching good fortune.” 
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“Truly, fair sir,” smilingly returned Sir Guy, “ I honour the 

devotion that can undertake so long and lonely a journey, from a 

wish to soften, for a few hours, the sorrows of a friend. Thou 

and Gervis have my full permission to depart immediately, with 

such attendants as ye may require. And now, Gervis,” continued 
the general, ‘Svhat news from the walls ?” 

“I tarried, sir, till thou shouldst put the question,” replied the 
lieutenant; “ the traitorous Mark Cary is a prisoner. I appre¬ 

hended the villain in his attempt to escape, and have ordered him 
to close confinement.” 

’Tis well,” said Sir Guy, “ I deemed we should secure the 
caitiff. We will not send him to his fate till we have convinced 
him of the failure of his machinations.” 

“Yet spare him, sir,” said Constance, “spare him for his 
mother’s sake!” 

“Truly, I can but marvel that thou, the friend of Talbot, 
shouldst intercede for his most deadly foe—who art thou, lovely 
boy r 

'^To-morrow, sir, ere noon, thy question shall be answered,” 

replied Constance ; now I avail myself of thy permission, and 
humbly take my leave,” 

“Ihouart a strange creature ; yet adieu—success attend thy 
travel,” said Sir Guy, as Constance pressed his extended hand, 
and retired. 

Let us now return to Henry Talbot, who still continued a close 
prisoner at Salisbury. His captivity was rendered more into¬ 

lerable, by his apprehensions for the safety of his beloved Con¬ 
stance, of whose fate, since his incarceration, he had been able to 
acquire no information. 

Ihe shades of evening had begun tp deepen the gloom of his 
lonely prison, as Henry, tired with pacing its narrow limits, drew 

near the grated window, and, with melancholy pleasure, surveyed 

the sinking sun, whose fading beams marked the close of another 
day of solitary confinement. The serenity of the scene promoted 
in the breast of the captive a correspondent degree of calm. His 
soul seemed elevated above the difficulties of his fortune, and he 

was beginning to indulge in the delightful dream of liberty and 
reunion with his Constance, when his reveries were broken by a 
voice beneath the window of his prison, chaunting the following 

SONG. 
Warrior, look up to the heavens above thee. 

See boiv' in fondness upon thee they smile ; 
He that rules over them cannot but love thee. 

Doubt not, though danger lower o’er thee awhile. 
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The rage of a tyrant no more shall oppress thee ; 
Calmly await, till the night pass away, 

Calmly await, till the morn come to bless thee. 
Freedom and rapture shall brighten its ray. 

With maniac wildness Henry climbed the iron grating of the 

window, and raising himself, for the first time, sufficiently high 

to enable him to command a view of the ground below, beheld, 

through the gloom of the evening, a youth in the habit of a page, 
standing beneath the fortress. Despondingly he loosed his hold, 

and regaining the floor, ejaculated, am doomed to disappoint¬ 

ments ; that voice sounded like the silver accents of my Con¬ 

stance. I deemed at first that she was come to beguile the 

tedious hours of my captivity. Yon fair-haired page, I doubt not, 
deems this cell of mine the prison of some luckless friend. Fond 

boy! perchance thy poetic vision may ne’er be realized; the 
friend thou hast sought to cheer may never, as thy fond fancy 

promises, be restored to freedom. I had myself a dream last 
night,” continued he, musing; I will work it into a ditty, and 
inscribe it on the captive’s only tablet.” 

Having selected a favourable spot, he, with his ring, inscribed 
on the wall of his prison the following address 

TO CONSTANCE. 

I had a dream last night, my love ! 
A dream of bliss, a dream of thee ! 

Methought my prison doors were burst. 
And thou w'ert come to set me free ! 

Again, begirt with noble dames 
I stood—and thou w^ert at my side— 

We knelt~we breathed the mutual vow— 
We rose—I proudly hailed thee, bride ! 

As the captive concluded his task, he threw himself on his 
knees, and having devoutly offered up his evening orisons, retired 
to his pallet, and soon buried in profound sleep all consciousness 
of his situation. 

Henry had scarcely finished his frugal morning meal, when his 
attention was attracted by the sound of an unusual number of 
footsteps ascending the stairs that led to his prison—amid the 
confusion of murmurs, he could distinguish the cry of “ God save 
King Henry!” 

The captive sprung from his seat, and wildly exclaimed, ‘‘The 
tyrant’s reign.is o’erl” 

The next moment the door of his prison was burst, and he 
was pressed to the bosom of his betrothed, his faithful Con¬ 
stance. 
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When the first transports of the lovers had subsided, Henry 

paid his ackowiedg’tnents to Sir Guy de Clitforde, and taking the 

arm of his Constance, descended, amid the shouts of the soldiers, 

to the square, where he was welcomed with acclamations by the 

delighted populace. Having received the congratulations of many 

of his personal friends, who had assembled to hail his liberation, 

Henry assisted his betrothed to her saddle, and, attended by' Sir 

Guy, and several officers of his corps, set off for Abbey Hall. 

The old domestics of Sir William Colingbourne had been, by 

the care of J3e Clifforde, restored to their situations, and were 

awaiting the arrival of their future lord. The old hall rang with 

acclamations as he alighted with his affianced bride, and gallant 

company, 
* * * * 

Truly, in this circle of happy faces, lacks there one honest 

countenance,” said Sir Guy de Clifforde, during the banquet 

which followed the arrival of the party at the hall; “ Michael 

Gervis, the falconer, should, methinks, share the happiness he 

hath done so much to promote.” 

Gervis was summoned to the banqueting-room, and, malgre all 

his scruples of honest humility, was constrained to sit on the left 

hand of the Lady Constance. 

“ Knowest thou aught, good master lieutenant,” asked Sir 

Guy, ‘^of the fair-haired page thou didst yesterday escort to Salis¬ 

bury ?” 

** The youth put himself under my protection, sir, describing 

himself as a friend of Master Talbot’s; and I felt bound to 

assist him,” replied Gervis, who had been instructed by Con¬ 

stance. 

Marry then !” said Henry, “it was, I trow, the youth who 

sang' so sweetly last night, below my window—he must have been 

aware of my approaching enlargement, and perilled himself to 

awaken me to hope. I would give half my estate to discover 
him.” 

“I agree to your conditions, Henry,’' said Constance; “the 

youth you mention sang, 1 think, somewhat thus— 

The rage of a tyrant no more shall oppress thee ; 
Calnaly await, till the night pass away, 

Calmly await, till the morn come to bless thee, 
Freedom and rapture shall brighten its ray !” 

The words, the air; but, more than all, the silver tones of the 

fair songstress, struck conviction to the lireast of Henry. The 

tears of rapture rushed into his eyes, as he clasped his faithful 
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Constance to his bosom, and proclaimed her to have been the 

minstrei”page whose song had delighted him ! 

The bird so sweet that carolled round the cage, 
Where her mate held unwilling hermitage ! 

Charles M. 

SCRAPS FROM HISTORY.— NO. III. 

RISE OF THE EMPRESS CATHERINE. 

Catherine was born at Runghen, a small village in Livonia, of 

very poor parents, who were only boors, or vassals ; her father 

and mother dying, left her very young in great want; the parish- 

clerk, out of compassion, took her home to his house, where she 

learned to read. Dr. Glack, minister of Marienburgh, seeing her 

there, inquired of the clerk who she was; and being informed 

she was a poor orphan he had taken into his house out of 

charity, what from a wish to relieve the poor clerk from a burden 

he was not well able to support, and a liking to the little orphan, 
the doctor took her home to his house, notwithstanding he had a 

numerous family of his own. Here her company and opportu¬ 

nities for improvement were better, and her deportment such, 

that she became equally esteemed by the doctor, his wife, and 

children: her steady, diligent, and careful attention to all their 

domestic concerns, ingratiated her so much with the doctor and 

his wife, that they made no distinction between her and their own 

children. She ever after showed her acknowledgment with the 

utmost gratitude, in richly providing for all those who could lay 

claim to any alliance to the doctor’s family; nor did she forget 

her first benefactor, the clerk of Runghen. In this happy 

situation she grew up to womanhood, when a Livonian serjeant, 

in the J^wedish service, fell passionately in love with her; she 

likewise liking him, agreed to marry him, provided it could be 

done with the doctor’s consent, who, upon inquiry into the man’s 

character, finding it unexceptionable, readily gave it. The mar¬ 
riage-day was appointed, and, indeed, came, when a sudden 

order came to the serjeant that very morning to march directly 

with a detachment for Riga, who was thereby disappointed from 

ever enjoying his lovely bride. Soon after this. General Baur, at 

the head of an army, came before the town and took it, in the 

year 1/02, when all the inhabitants were made prisoners, and 

amongst the rest this lovely bride. In the promiscuous crowd, 
overwhelmed with grief, and bathed in tears at her unhappy fate, 

the general observing her, saw a je ne scai quoi in her whole ap¬ 

pearance, which attracted him so much, that he asked her several 
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questions about her situation; to which she made answers with 

more sense than is usual in persons of her rank ; he desired her 

not to be afraid, for he would take care of her, and gave imme¬ 

diate orders for lier safety and reception into his house, of which 

he gave her the whole charge, with authority over all his servants, 

by whom she was very much beloved from her manner of using 

them; the general afterwards often said, his house was never so 
well managed as when she was with him. 

Prince Menzikoff, who was his patron, seeing her one day at 

the general’s, observed something very extraordinary in her air 

and manner, and inquiring who she was, and on what footing she 

served him, the general told him what has been already related, 

and with due encomiums on the merits of her conduct in his 

house; tlie prince said, such a person would be of great conse¬ 

quence to him, for he was then very ill served in that respect *. to 

which the general replied, he was under too many obligations to 

his highness to have it in his power to refuse him any thing he 

had a mind to, and immediately calling for Catherine, told her, 

that was Prince Menzikoff, and that he had occasion for a servant 

like herself, and that the prince had it much more in his power 

to be a friend to her than he had, adding, that he had too great 

a regard for her to prevent her receiving such a piece of honour 

and good fortune. She answered only by a profound courtesy, 
which showed, if not her consent, that it was not then in her 

power to refuse the offer that was made: in short, the prince took 
her home the same day, and she lived with him till the year 1704, 

when the czar, one day dining with the prince, happened to see 

her, and spoke to her; she made a yet stronger impression on 

that monarch, who would likewise have her to be his servant; 

from whence she rose to be Empress of Russia. 

ORIGIN OF THE TITLE OF DAUPHIN. 

In the times of the feudal system, the kingdom of France was 

divided into many petty sovereignties, as the empire of Germany 

is at present. Humbert, or Hubert H. the Count of Dauphiny, 
married, in 1332, Mary de Baux, who was allied to the house of 

France, and by her he had an only son. One day, it is said, being 

playing with this child at Lyons, he let him accidentally fall into 

the Rhone, in which he was drowned. From that fatal period 
he was a prey to all the hf)rrors of grief ; and feeling, moreover, a 

deep resentment for the affronts he had received from the house 

of Savoy, he resolved to give his dominions to that of France. 
This cession, made in 1343, to Philip of Valois, was confirmed in 

1342, on condition that the eldest sons of the Kings of France 
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should bear the title of Dauphin. Philip, in gratitude for a ces¬ 

sion which thus united Dauphiny to the crown, gave the donor 

forty tliousand crown pieces of gold, and a pension of ten thou¬ 

sand livres. Humbert next entered among the Dominicans; and 

on Christmas day, 1351, received all the sacred orders from the 

hands of Pope Clement VI. who created him Patriarch of Alexan¬ 

dria, and gave him the administration of the x\rchbishoprie of 

Rheims, Humbert passed the remainder of his days in tranquil¬ 

lity and in the exercises of piety, and died at the age of forty- 

three, at Clermont, in the province of Auvergne. 
VIRTUE REWARDED. 

Henry IV. of France, having in vain endeavoured to seduce 

Madame de Guercheville, he appointed her, on his second mar¬ 

riage with Mary of Medicis, to be one of the ladies of honour to 

that princess ; saying, that since she was a lady of real honour, 

she should be in that post with the queen his wife. This great 

monarch, with all his accomplishments as well as rank, was not 

alwavs successful in his addresses to the fair; and a noble saying 

is recorded of Catherine, sister to the Viscount de Rhoan, who, 

to a declaration of love from this prince, answered, that she was 

too humble to be his wife, and too good to be his mistress. 

THK SHIP ON FIRE. 

She knelt upon the beach with hands upraised, 
With hair all streaming, and with lips apart j 

Fired was her eye, that on the ocean gazed 
In all the misery of a breaking heart. 

Clasping her knees, her wondering infants bend. 
Who came to welcome back their wand’ring sire. 

What are their hopes ? the mother from the cliff 
Sees, and exclaims, ‘‘Oh, God ! the ship’s on fire !” 

Merciful Heaven ! her soul is in her eyes, 
As fiercer, redder, still the flame appears; 

No sound escapes her lips ; oh, no ! her grief 
Is too profound for words, too deep for tears. 

To him who, dryshod, walked upon the sea. 
Whose hand the storm and billow can direct. 

Knowing all human aid in vain, she turns. 
And asks internally, “ Wilt thou protect?” 

Two angry elements oppose, yet mark 
Hie gracious answer to her heart-breathed prayer; 

The angel of destruction fans the flame. 
Yet mercy cries, “ Oh ! stay thy hand and spare.” 

% % * 

The boat—the boat—great God ! and is he safe ! 
Safe from the perils of the raging fire ? 

A brief suspense ; and then the faithful wife 
Embraced her husband, and the babes their sire. D. L. J. 
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LITERATURE OF THE MONTH. 

The distress of the country seems to have alFected the publish¬ 

ing trade ; the season is rapidly advancing, and yet the number 

of new books recently issued is comparatively small. The delight¬ 

ful novel hesitates to appear, and tomes of bulk and weight come 

forth, like men of merit, with a laudable modesty. There is, in- 

deed, no want of religious works; they multiply weekly, and per¬ 

haps we ought to rejoice, that if publishers are slow in catering 

for our amusement and mental culture, they do not neglect to 

stimulate our devotions and improve our morals. 

If the number of new books be somewhat small, it is pleasant 

to find that they are of considerable value. The Marquis of 

Londonderry has completed his work on the late war, by the pub¬ 

lication of another quarto, entitled, “ Narrative of the War in 

Germany and France in 1813 and 1814.” His preceding volume 

had the advantage of being edited by the author of The Subal¬ 

tern^” but the noble marquis, unwilling to share his literary re¬ 

putation with another, has, in the present instance, boldly ven¬ 

tured to be responsible for the faults and beauties of his narrative. 

The craft of authorship is not of very difficult attainment; and 

the noble writer shows that he has need only of a little more ex¬ 

perience to become an adept in book-making. His style is 

soldier-like, vigorous, and straight-forward, and the facts are not 

disguised by any effort at fine writing. The various statements 

are exceedingly curious, and the volume will hereafter be re¬ 

ferred to as an authority on disputed points during two eventful 

years. 
** The Life of Major-General Sir Thomas Munro” is also a 

work of a military character, but by far more amusing. It is 

edited, like the Marquis of Londonderry’s first Narrative,” by 

the Rev. Mr. Gleig, and is chiefly composed of letters and papers 
which belonged to the subject of the biography, the greater part 

of whose eventful life was spent in India. Sir Thomas was a man 

of much shrewdness and great capacity, and his opinions on the 

East are exceedingly valuable. They have the merit also of being 

perfectly original, for he saw things in a light very different from 

ordinary travellers. 
Speaking of travellers reminds us of Sir Humphry Davy’s post¬ 

humous work, “ Consolations in Travel; or the Last Days of a 

Philosopher.” This little volume is filled with valuable matter, 

indicative at once of the profound mind and amiable heart of the 

lamented author. He discusses various subjects—chemical, phi¬ 

losophical, and religious; and upon every question he appears at 

March, 1830. Q 
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home. Though not very well suited for a lady’s houdoit\ it 

ought to be found there: if it does not amuse, it will certainly 
instruct. 

We have not had many novels during the preceding month. 

Fitz of Fitzford, a Legend of Devon,” is one of Mrs. Bray’s 

most happy attempts at a romance. The scene is laid in Devon¬ 

shire, and the fair authoress excels in picturing forth the sublime 

and the grand in rural prospects. The story is interesting, the 

fearful predominates over the pleasing, and the chief characters 
are well drawn. 

The Dominie’s Legacy,” by the author of The Sectarian,” 
is of a very ditFerent character, but is equally entertaining. The 

scene is laid in Scotland, and all the tales, or rather transcripts of 

private life, are purely Scotch, and the feelings of the author are 

decidedly national. There are a few vulgarisms, but on the whole 
the work is excellent. 

Of a character not unlike the preceding is The Christian 

Physiologist-Tales illustrative of the Five Senses,” by the au¬ 

thor of “ The Collegians.” Its tone is religious, and its object 

the promotion of morality and temperance. We cannot say that 

the writer has been very successful, but his attempt merits com¬ 
mendation. 

We question if any of our fair readers have read the poetry of 

George Colman the younger, but most of them, no doubt, have 

witnessed the representation of his comedies. They are as witty 

as his poems are objectionable; and his Random Records,” just 
published, are not of a nature to recommend his former produc¬ 

tions, They are dull and uninteresting, and, though there is joy 

for sinners who repent, we dislike that those who endeavoured to 
corrupt us when young, should undertake the voluntary office of 

lecturing us on our duty when we are old. “Random Records” 

have very little to attract readers, except the name of the author. 

The indefatigable Dr. Bowring has sent his muse to Hungary in 
search of song, and his “ Poetry of the Magyars” shows that the 

intellectual excursion has not been unprofitable. Hungarian lyrics 

possess much beauty, and Dr. Bowring, we have no doubt, has 

done ample justice to the originals. The following two pieces 
are fair specimens of his manner, and Hungarian sentiment. 

THE MAGYAR MAID. 

The Magyar maid alone should be 
Tlie wife of Magyar man. 

For she can cook, and only she, 
Our soup of red cayenne. 
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I’ll nestle at the village end, 
There make my peaceful home, 

For there the gentle dovelets wend, 
And there my dove shall come. 

I mowed the grassj the sheaves I bound. 
And labour’d through the day. 

Then fell exhausted on the ground— 
My maiden was away. 

Alas ! my heart is orphaned now. 
And laid in sorrow’s train : 

The flowers are dead that wreath’d my brow. 
My sickle is in twain. 

THE COMPLAINT OF THE YOUNG WIFE. 

Her labouring hands the meal must knead, ' 
Her busy toil must bake the bread. 
The priest may read his records o’er. 
The lord and master take the air : 
But there is nought but grievous care 
And heavy labour for the poor. 

As from the rock the mad cascade 
Falls—so did I—a thoughtless maid— 
Wed—when it had been well to tarry. 
O could I be a maid again. 
That man must be a man of men, 
Who should seduce the maid to marry. 

When speaking of novels, we had nearly forgotten The Fo¬ 

rester,” and ‘‘'Sydenham, or Memoirs of a Man of the World.” 

These are works of very superior merit, and deserve more than a 

passing remark. Still we do not approve of their tendency; 

they are satirical; and whatever tends to put us out of humour 

with society, is not suited to the pages of a novel. “ Sydenham ” 

has no plot—no story. It is a succession of portraits of living 

characters, shadowed forth under ill-disguised names ; and, though 

cleverly drawn, there is too much malice in the delineation to 

render the satire effective. 

Of a very different tendency is “ Lawrie Todd, or Settlers in 

the Woods,” by John Galt, Esq. author of the “Annals of the 

Parish.” It describes life in the wilds of America ; and although 

we cannot be supposed, from our necessary ignorance, to enter 

very minutely into the wants, sufferings, and feelings, of such 

persons as live in these wildernesses, there is enough to excite 

our curiosity, and render us anxious to know more of a state of 

society so novel and extraordinary. The story is interesting, and 
is well told. 

“The Lost Heir and the Prediction,” is one of the best novels 

Q 2 
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^of the season. We are told the incidents of the story are real, 

and that the principal event is well known in high life. For our 

own parts, we cannot vouch for the truth of all this ; but we can 

only say that the work has amused us, and is, we think, likely to 
amuse our readers. 

“The Adventures o-f an Irish Gentleman” are fictitious. The 

author has no claim to the appellation of gentleman, and his book 
is little worth. 

Africa is still an unknown waste, yet we have recently had two 

works on the subject of its interior geography and inhabitants. 

“Records of Captain Clapperton’s last Expedition” is by his 

faithful servant, Richard Lander, who has once more tempted the 

dangers of African travel; and “ Ren6 Caillie’s Journey to Tim- 

buctoo ” is, as the title imports, by a Frenchman, who, we sus¬ 

pect, was never beyond Cairo. He speaks, however, with won¬ 

derful confidence and certainty, but unfortunately for the truth 

of his statements, he disregards consistency, and blunders rather 

awkwardly no\v and then. His statement differs from that of all 
other travellers. 

The new edition of the Waverley novels proceeds regularly, 

the “Tales of My Landlord” being now in progress. “The 

Library of Entertaining Knowledge,” and “The Family Library,” 

have both been lately occupied on Natural History, a branch of 

science both pleasing and interesting. With this class of books 

Dr. Lardner’s “Cabinet Cyclopaedia” seems intended to range. 

As far as we can judge from the volumes already published, and 

from the names announced as its contributors, the work will be 

executed with considerable ability, and will form in itself a com¬ 

plete ladies’ library. Unlike, both in form and arrangement, the 

inconveniently bulky folios of Chambers and others, with which 

our grandmothers used to associate the idea of a cyclopaedia, 
these volumes, of which three are already published, and which it 

is proposed to extend to one hundred, are in the portable size of 
post octavo, possessing nothing of the dictionary form. The first 

comprises a portion of the History of Scotland, selected, we sup¬ 

pose, on account of the great name of its author. Sir Walter Scott, 
to be completed in two volumes ; the others are, a volume of the 

History of Maritime and Inland Discovery, which is very 

- succinctly ami lucidly treated; and the first of a Treatise on Do¬ 
mestic Economy, containing much useful information. 

Fanny Kemble, whose theatrical attraction continues undirai- 

nished, and whose efforts are fast retrieving the affairs of Covent 
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Garden Theatre from impending ruin, has appeared before the 

public in a literary character; the following* glee, composed by Sir 
George Smart, being attributed to her pen. 

'' The moment must come, when the hands that unite 
In the firm clasp of friendship, will sever; 

When the eyes that have beam’d o’er us brightly to-night, 
Will have ceased to shine round us for ever. 

Yet wreathe around the goblet’s brim 
With pleasure’s roseate crown: 

What though the future hour be dim— 
The present is our own. 

The moment is come—and again we are parting. 
To roam through the world each our separate way : 

In the bright eye of beauty the pearl-drop is starting— 
Yet hope, sunny hope, through the tear sheds its ray. 

Then wreathe again the goblet’s brim 
With pleasure’s roseate crown : ,, 

In hope, though present hours be dim— 
The future is our own. 

■“ The moment is past—and the bright throng around us. 
So lately that gather’d, has fled like a dream ; 

And Time is untwisting the fond links that bound us. 
Like frost-leaves that melt with the morning’s young beam. 

Yet wreathe once more the goblet’s brim 
With pleasure’s roseate crown : 

What though our future hour be dim— 
The past has been our own.’’ 

Several works of great value are now in the press, and our 

notices of new books next month, we have no doubt, will be much 
more ample than the present. 

THE MIRROR OP FASHION. 

MORNING DRESS. 

A GROS de Naples dress; the colour is a beautiful shade of 

French grey. The corsage, made up to the throat, but without a 

collar, is disposed in full folds longitudinally; it wraps considerably 
to the left side. The sleeve is tight from the wrist to the elbow ; 

from thence to the shoulder it is very full. The skirt is trimmed 
just above the hem with two rows of pointed trimming; they fall 

over in the same direction at a little distance from each other. 

A pointed lace ruff is supported round the throat by a small 
cravat of figured gros de Naples, fastened in front by a gold 

brooch. Cambric manchetteSf edged with narrow pointed lace. 
\Vhite lace cap; the border is turned entirely back from the face,- 

43 
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and disposed in deep hollow plaits, which are filled in a most 

tasteful manner with moss rose-buds. A twisted rouleau of 

striped, rose-coloured, gauze riband, is placed next the face, and 

terminates in a bow on the right side. Another bow, to corre¬ 

spond, is placed behind the border on the left side ; the brides 

hang loose. 
CARRIAGE DRESS. 

A dress of fawn-coloured merino. The corsage is made high 

and plain. Elizabeth sleeve, terminated by an antique cuff of 

fine cambric. The ceinture is corded with velvet; it is very 

■broad, and fastens in front with a massive gold buckle. The 

skirt is trimmed with a broad bias band of velvet, a shade darker 

than the dress ; it is finished at the upper edge with a broad rou¬ 
leau of the same material. A pale davender-coloured velvet 

bonnet, over a lace morning cap of the cornette shape. The 
brim of the bonnet is of moderate size, short and rounded at the 

ears. A low crown, finished with a full noeud of blond lace in 

the centre of the front, supported on each side by bows of velvet, 

from the ends of which fall a rich feather fringe to correspond in 

colour. A bow of pink gauze riband, which adorns the cap, is 

visible under the brim of the bonnet. Black velvet pelerine, 

trimmed with a rich fringe, and fastened in front with gold but¬ 

tons. Very full ruff of i)lond net, supported round the throat by 

a narrow velvet band, fastened in front with a gold clasp. Half 

boots of dark fawn-colour. Limerick gloves. 
GENERAL MONTHLY STATEMENT OF FASHION. 

The length and severity of the winter has not been favourable 

to a quick succession of out-door novelties ; thus promenade and 

carriage dress have suffered little change since last month. We 

have selected from that little the articles that we deemed most 

worthy of the attention of our fair readers. 
To begin, then, with the promenade, we have seen a few pe¬ 

lisses made of very fine cloth, and trimmed, in a very novel and 
tasteful manner, with velvet. A row of this trimming, in the 
shape of pyramids, went round the bottom, and was carried up 

the front on each side. A large square pelerine, finished with a 
very broad fringe, nearly conceals the corsage, which is made 
quite plain. The sleeve is d I’Jmadis. This is a genteel and 

very appropriate walking dress ; it is the only novelty worth no¬ 
ticing in promenade dress; for cloaks still continue in the 

highest favour,, and no alteration whatever has taken place in 

their fornn. 
We have seen some carriage mantles made of satin, and lined 
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and faced with silk plush. They have a rich; hut rather heavy, 

appearance. Those of velvet, or gros de Naples, lined and 

trimmed with fur, are still in request, particularly as wrapping 

cloaks for the theatres, or evening parlies. 
Velvet is in favour both for walking and carriage bonnets. 

Satin, particularly rose-colour, is also in favour for the latter ; 

gros des Indes and plain gros de Naples are also in request. 

Bonnets are somewhat less trimmed than they were last month, 

but the style of trimming continues nearly the same. 
Poplins have got a good deal into favour for morning dress. 

Some are trimmed with velvet; one of the prettiest that we have 

seen is of this description ; it is composed of very dark green pop¬ 

lin, the corsage turns back en schall, and is bordered with a narrow 

velvet band, disposed in a serpentine direction. The sleeve is 

d l^ahtique; it is excessively full at the top, and has a very deep 

tight cuff finished at the upper edge to correspond with the cor¬ 

sage. The skirt has ahem of the usual breadth, above which is 

a trimming much larger than that on the corsage, but of the same 

description. A short apron made to hang in full folds at the 

sides, trimmed with velvet to correspond, and attached to the 

waist by a very broad riband, which fastens in bows and ends 

before, is generally worn with a dress of this kind. 
Caps are in great favour in morning dress, but they are not, 

generally speaking, in good taste ; they are too large, and too 
much trimmed. We have seen soHie> however, made in a more 

becoming style. The cauls were low; a lace border, of moderate 
breadth, was partially turned back over the forehead, by bows of 

riband ; and a fall of lace, disposed in drapery across the crown,, 

was ornamented in a similar manner. 
Velvet is in great request for evening dress; a good many 

dresses composed of it have no trimming round the bottom, but 

have the corsage and sleeves a good deal ornamented. Some 
have a falling tucker, d renfanty of blond lace ; and a sleeve, d la 

Marino FalierOy of blond lace over the velvet one. Others are 

trimmed round the bosom and sleeves with rich fringe, which, we 

must observe, is as much in favour as ever. The most novel are 
those which have a velvet corsage, made open before and behind, 

to display the white satin one worn underneath; the velvet cor¬ 
sage is generally finished with a fall of fringe or blond lace, 
which forms a point, before and behind, in the centre of the 

waist; the satin one has either a quilling of blond net, or else a 
row of narrow blond lace, which stands up round the bust. 

Satins and changeable silks are also in favour. Dresses made 
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of the former are trimmed with blond lace or fringe. Those 

composed of the latter are sometimes trimmed with the same 

material, but oftener with fringe, composed of two colours, to 

correspond with those of the silk. 

Crape, tulle, and different kinds of gauze are in favour for bail 

dress. We have seen some very pretty dancing dresses, made of 

striped satin gauze, and trimmed with ribands. The corsage is 

usually disposed in drapery folds, the sleeve very short and full, 

much puffed out on the shoulder, and confined to the arm by a 

band, which corresponds with the trimming, if that is of riband 
or embroidery. 

If the dress is trimmed with embroidery, it is generally a 

wreath of flowers or foliage, placed immediately above the hem. 

In riband trimmings there is more variety ; some are arranged in 

a chain of different colours, placed on the upper edge of the hem ; 

others are composed of knots, which are intermingled with boml-> 

lone, or which are employed to arrange a deep flounce round the 
border, in draperies. 

There is a good deal of variety in the manner of dressing the 

hair. Some ladies have it disposed in corkscrew ringlets, which 

fall very low on each side of the face. Others prefer full clus¬ 

ters of curls over the temples j and some have the hair braided 

across the forehead, and the ends curled over the ears. It is 

dressed behind in full bows, sometimes mingled with plaited 
bands. Some ladies have the bows arranged very high on the 

summit of the head, others wear them lower, and placed more 

behind; but in either case the luxuriance of the hair is dis¬ 
played. ^ 

The hair is variously ornamented in evening dress. Bows of 

gold and silver gauze, and gold or jewelled combs, form a 

favourite coiffure: sometimes feathers are added. Flow'ers are 

the most general ornament of the hair for ball dress; but they 

are usually intermixed either with bows of gauze or of riband, and 
ornamental combs. Turbans, berets, and dress hats, are also in 
favour, particularly with married ladies. The former are a good 
deal in the oriental style; those most in request are of gold or 

silver tissue, or velvet. {Some are decorated with feathers, others 
have bunches of ripe corn, in gold or silver. 

We have seen several, the trimming of which consists of an 
intermixture of fringe with the material of the turban ; this has 
a very striking effect, particularly where the turban is of coloured 
gauze, and the fringe is party-coloured. Berets are composed of 

the same materials as turbans. Their form is still more unbe- 
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coming than last month, for they are larger, and very low. 

Dress hats are smaller than they have been worn for some time 

past. The brims of some turn up a little on one side. They are 

always decorated with feathers. Velvet and white satin are the 

favourite materials for dress hats. We have, however, seen a fevr 
in crape, spotted with gold. 

The colours most in favour are dark green, bright rose-colour, 

straw-colour, ruby, French grey, and a peculiarly beautiful shade 
of fawn-colour, 

SIBotjes be Partsi, 

EVENING DRESS. 

. A dress of pale citron-coloured gauze, over a gros de Naples 

slip of a corresponding colour. Corsage z/m, cut excessively 
"iow, and finished round the bust by a falling tucker of blond lace, 

which is headed by a very full ruche of blond net. Beret sleeve, 

very full and short, terminated en manchettey with blond lace ; 

it is confined to the arm, immediately above the blond, by a band, 

which is finished in the centre of the arm by a very full noeud. 

The trimming of the skirt consists of a flounce of blond lace, 

disposed in drapery, and headed by a satin rouleau. The points 

of the draperies are adorned with butterfly ornaments in satin. 

The hair is dressed in full curls on the temples, and bands and 

bows behind; they are brought very high on the crown of the 

head. A bandeau of richly wrought gold lace is brought from 

the bows behind round the head, and low on the forehead; it is 

ornamented with a cameo in front. A bird-of-paradise, placed 

far back on the left side, waves gracefully to the right. Gold 

ear-rings, of the girandole form. The necklace and bracelets 

should also be of massive gold. White satin slippers, en sandales. 
White kid gloves. Cedar fan, riciily ornamented with gohh 

FULL DRESS. 

A black satin gown, corsage uni; it is cut low round the bust. 

Long sleeve of white gaze de Paris, over a short one of white 

gros de Naples. The long sleeve is of uncommon width; it is 

terminated by a black satin cuff, cut at the upper edge in two 

points. The skirt is trimmed with a single row of broad gold 
fringe, which is attached to the upper edge of the hem. The 

ceinture is of black riband, with broad gold stripes ; one of the 

ends, fringed with gold, hangs pendant from the waist nearly to 

the bottom of the dress. Black satin hat, ornamented with a 

number of pink ostrich feathers round the crown ; they are so 

placed as to fall in various directions ; the brim is decorated with 
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two feathers, and with two rows of massive gold chain, placed on 

one side ; the chain is united at each end, under an ornament of 

gokl and pearl. The ear-rings and bracelets are gold. Boa 

tippet. White satin slippers. White kid gloves. 
STATEMENT OF FASHIONS AT PARIS, IN FEBRUARY, 1830. 

We do not remember a winter in which the dress of the ladies 

has been so varied and expensive as the present. We must, 

however, except promenade dress, for the intensity of the cold 

has prevented any change in it; but if we look at those worn in 

home costume, and for grand parties, we shall find variety and 

magnificence enough to satisfy the most fastidious of our 
readers. 

Pelisse-gowns are universally adopted both in undress and half 

dress. In the former they are usually made in merinos or gros 

de Naples. The corsage, made en habit (Vhomme, is faced with 

velvet or silk plush. The sleeve has suffered no alteration in the 

form since last month. 

The form of the pelisse-gown is the same in half dress ; but 

the material and trimming are different. We have seen some 

composed of blue watered gros de Naples, and faced with satin 

of a corresponding colour. The skirt was finished by a very deep 

hem, surmounted by a torsade. The facing was continued down 

each side of the front to the hem; it had the form of a broken 

cone, and was very broad at the bottom. 

Another of these dresses, made exactly in the same manner, is 

composed of velvet, and faced with satin; but the facing, cut in 

large scallops, is bordered l)y a narrow gold band. This dress 

excited much admiration a few evenings since at the opera. 

Velvet gowns are also in great favour in half dress ; they have 

in general the corsage drape, and partially high. The skirt is 

excessively wide ; it is made without gores, and the fulness 

so disposed that it falls in folds too ample to be graceful. The 

sleeves are in the style of the sixteenth century, that is to say, 
very wide and open from the shoulder to the elbow; they are lined 

in general with white satin, though some ladies prefer a satin that 

contrasts strongly with the colour of the velvet. The under 

sleeve is also of satin, and is confined to the arm, in three places, 
by armlets of gold or pearl, or bands of velvet. The ceinture 

must be very broad, and it is de rigeur, that the buckle which 

fastens it must be of massive gold, and of the gothic form. 

Velvet is also a good deal worn in full dress. Among the nup¬ 

tial paraphernalia of a young bride of high fashion, is a gown 

composed of it; the colour is a very vivid shade of ponceau; the 
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hem, which even exceeds tlie usual breadth, is simply finished 

by three small rouleaus of satin, of a corresponding” colour, 

placed very near each other, immediately above the hem. The 

corsage, cut excessively low, and made to set close to the shape, 

is ornamented round the upper part by drapery folds of satin, 

which are fastened in the centre of the back and bosom, and on 

the shoulders, by agraffes of pearls. The sleeve is en beret, ex¬ 
tremely short and full. x 

Another dress was made in a similar manner, except the sleeve, 

which was composed of blond lace over white satin ; it was ex¬ 

tremely full, and divided in the middle by an armlet of pui^ple 

velvet, (the material of the dress,) round which was twined a 

string of pearls. The upper part of the sleeve had the b^ret 

form, while the lower part fell loosely over the point of the elbow, 
in the ruffle style. 

Black satin dresses, trimmed with gold guimp, or fringe, or 

with bands of gold net-work, are also in great favour in full 

dress. The corsages of these dresses are much ornamented; 

some have the front of the bust covered with a drapery arranged 

in the stomacher style by gold bands; others have the corsage 

cut in front in the form of a V, which is edged with a narrowband 

of gold net, or else a guimp. The under body, composed of white 

' satin, which is thus very much displayed, is sometimes adorned 

with a slight embroidery in gold, in the centre of the bosom. 

Splendour is also the prevailing feature of ball dress, except 

for unmarried ladies, who, in France, always dress with great 

simplicity. At a grand ball lately given by a distinguished mem¬ 

ber of the corps diplomatique, the dresses were in general superb. 

Crape, tulle, and various kinds of gauze over satin, or gros 

de Naples under dresses, were the materials most in request. 

There were also some gowns of blond net, and a good many of 

English lace. 
One of the prettiest dresses was a gown of Persian gauze, 

spotted with gold, corsage en caeur, and sleeves orielles d’ele~ 

pliant. The hem was, as usual, very broad, and the tiimming 

placed on its upper edge was a garland of oak leaves, embroi¬ 

dered in gold. 
Another dress of white gaze de laine was trimmed above the 

hem with the same material; it was arranged in folds to form 

triangles ; these ornaments were about a quarter of a yard in 

depth ; they are bordered by a light embroidery in gold, and 

separated by gold bauds. 

A dress of white gauze was much admired for its elegant sim- 
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plicity : the corsage, made to set close to the shape, vvas finished 

by a deep fall of blond lace> arranged in draperies by pearl or¬ 

naments. A Siamese sleeve of blond lace, over white satin. 

This sleeve is very full: it is confined to the arm, about two inches 

above the elbow, by an armlet of gold, finely wrought; the re¬ 

maining part of the sleeve hangs loose from the armlet to the 

elbow, but does not descend below it; it is rounded, liangs very 

full, and has altogether a very graceful effect. The trimming of 

the skirt is a single row of white feather fringe, so deep that it 

nearly covers the hem. 
The coiffures were remarkable for their elegance; the greater 

number were, of course, en cheveux. Several ladies had their hair 

dressed lighter on the temples than usual; it was also not so high 

behind, being usually arranged in two or three bows only: if 

there were three, one was very large, and the two others smaller; 

if two, they were of equal size. 
Many coiffures were composed of a mixture of flowers and 

diamonds ; a bouquet, composed of ripe ears of corn in diamonds, 

was placed on the right side, and a sprig of roses on the left. 

A most tasteful head-dress was composed of a half wreath of 

white plumes, placed round the crown of the head, close to the 

bows of hair ; it terminated on one side by a long spiral feather, 

which fell upon the neck. 
Another charming coiffure was composed of a garland of 

laurel leaves in pearl, brought low upon the forehead, and two 

large butterfly bows of lavender-coloured gauze, spotted with 

silver, placed very backward, apparently supporting the bows of 

hair. Two long ostrich feathers were inserted in one of the bows 

of hair, in such a manner as to form a V; a letter which is a 

favourite ornament in the disposition of decorations for the hair 

as well as for dresses. 
A singular, but very beautiful, head-dress was composed of 

tresses of hair, arranged in a kind of net-work, from which the 

flowers called Heines Marguerites appeared to be on the point of 

falling. A bandeau of large pearls, ornamented in the middle 
with a cameo, went round the head, and was brought very low on 

the forehead. 
A wreath of small light feathers, placed very much to one side, 

and of two different colours, is a favourite coiffure with those 
ladies who affect simplicity ; there is something of grace and 
originality in this style of head dress. 

Fashionable colours are citron, granite, carnation, ponceau, 
blue, and various shades of rose-colour. 
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ANECDOTES OF ANIMALS.-NO. U 

THE SHARK. 

Increasing still the terrors of the storm, 
Hisj dws terrific armed with threefold fate, 
Here dwells the direful shark. Lured by the sceut 
Of steaming crowds, of rank disease and death, 
Behold ! he rushing cuts the briny flood. 
Swift as the gale can bear the ship along, 
And. from the partners of that cruel trade 
W hich sjioils unhappy Guinea of her sons. 
Demands his share of prey—demands themselves. 

Thomson. 

Not of the finny tribe alone, but of all the productions of ani¬ 
mated nature, the shark is the fiercest and most voracious. In 
size it is little inferior to the whale, which it surpasses in 
strength and celerity. No fish, indeed, can swim so fast: it out¬ 
strips the swiftest vessels. Being of the cartilaginous kind, that 
is, having cartilages, or gristles, instead of bones, they seem to 
have no bounds placed to their dimensions ; and it is supposed 
that they grow larger every day till they die. There are several 
species, some of which are frequently thirty feet long, and weigh 
four thousand pounds. 

it is an observation as old as the days of Pliny, that the shark is 
obliged to turn on its back to seize its prey ; this, however, they 
<lo on one side. Its jaws, above and below, are planted all over 
with most terrible teeth, said to be one hundred and forty-four in 
number, and its mouth and throat are so enormously wide as to 
be capable of swallowing a man with great ease. It must have 
been a species of shark that swallowed the prophet Jonah, for a 
whale it could not be without an additional miracle. Its voracity 
is such that it is said not to spare its own ofi'spring, and it often 
swallows its prey entire. 

Among its singularities may be reckoned its enmity to man, or 
rather its love of human flesh, which having once tasted, it 
never desists from haunting those places where it expects the re¬ 
turn of the prey. Along the coasts of Africa, where these animals 
are found in great abundance, numbers of the negroes, who, for 
various purposes, are obliged to frequent these waters, are seized 
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and devoured by them every year; and it is added, that they 

manifest a preference to the flesh of the black men. But though 

the shark may be called a common enemy, he has no opposition 

but from the human race, who have contrived different methods 

to destroy him. He often falls, however, a victim to his own ra¬ 

pacity, by means of the stratagems employed to take him; the 

method of doing which, with our English sailors, is to bait a large 

hook with a piece of beef or pork, which is thrown into the sea 

by a strong cord, strengthened near the hook by an iron chain. 

ithout this precaution the shark would quickly bite the cord in 

two, and set himself at liberty. The struggle with temptation, 
even when this voracious animal is not pressed by the call of ap¬ 

petite, it is amusing to observe. He approaches, examines, and 

swims round it: seems for awhile to neglect it, as if apprehen¬ 

sive of the delusion ; but his voracity increasing, he returns as if 

ready to seize it, when apprehension again drives him back : thus, 

like a youthful sinner, he keeps agitated between desire and fear, 

while the sailors continue to divert themselves with his contend¬ 
ing passions, till they make a pretence of drawing the bait away, 

when, propelled by every appetite at once, he darts rapidly at the 
bait, and makes one ravenous gulp of it, hook and all. Some¬ 

times, however, he does not so entirely gorge the whole, but that 
he once more gets free; yet even then, though wounded and 

bleeding with the hook, he will again pursue the bait until he is 
taken. When the hook is lodged in his maw, his efforts are most 
strenuously, though vainly, exerted to get free : he endeavours 

to cut the chain with his teeth; he labours wdth all his force to 

break the line; and his exertions to disgorge the hook almost 

turn his stomach inside out; until, enfeebled by unsuccessful 
attempts, and quite exhausted of his strength, he permits the 
sailors to drag him out of his native element, and despatch him, 
which is done by repeated and severe blows on the head. 

In dragging him, however, on ship-board, much caution is 
necessary, and much difficulty and danger are frequently expe¬ 

rienced ; for in the agonies of death he is terrible, and struggles 
powerfully with his executioners: his head and tail are secured 

and fastened at the same time ; but the latter is afterwards fre¬ 
quently cut off with an axe, to prevent his flouncing, the conse¬ 
quence of which might be highly dangerous. And such is the 

degree of vitality, or strength of the vital principle, in the shark, 

that he is killed with more difficulty than almost any other 

animal in the world ; it moves about long after the head is cut off, 

and even when cut in pieces, the muscles still preserve their 
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motion, and vibrate for minutes after being separated from the 
body. 

This is the manner in which Europeans destroy the shark ; but 

some of the negroes along the African coast take a bolder and 

more dangerous method to combat their terrible enemy. Armed 

with nothing more than a knife, the negro plunges into the water, 

where he sees the shark watching for his prey, and boldly swims 

forward to meet him. Though the great animal does not come to 

provoke the combat, he does not avoid it, and sutFers the man to 

approach him, but just as he turns upon his side to seize the 

aggressor, the negro watches the opportunity, plunges his knife 

in the fish’s belly, and pursues his blows with such success, that 

he lays the ravenous tyrant dead at the bottom: he soon, how» 

ever, returns, fixes the fish’s head in a noose, and drags him to 
shore, where he makes a noble feast for the adjacent villages. 

We are told by Dr. Goldsmith, that a Guinea captain was, 

by stress of weather, driven into the harbour of Belfast, in Ire¬ 

land, with a lading of very sickly slaves, who took every oppor¬ 

tunity to throw themselves overboard, when brought upon deck, 

as is usual, for the benefit of the fresh air. The captain per¬ 

ceiving, among others, a woman slave attempting to drown her¬ 

self, pitched upon her as a proper example for the rest. As he 

supposed that they did not know the terrors attending death, he 

ordered the woman to be tied with a rope under the arm-pits, and 

so let her down into the water. When the poor creature was 
thus plunged in, and about half-way down, she was heard to give 

a terrible shriek, which at first was ascribed to her fears of 

drowning; but soon after, the water appearing red all around 

her, she was drawn up, and it was found that a shark, (but of 

what species is not ascertained,) which had followed the ship, 
had bitten her off from the middle. 

Mr. Pennant was informed by the master of a Guinea ship, 

that a rage for suicide prevailed among his slaves, from an opinion 

entertained by the unfortunate wretches that, after death, they 
should be restored to their families, friends, and country. To 

convince them that their bodies could never be re-animated, he 

ordered the corpse of one that was just dead to be tied by the 

heels to a rope, and lowered into the sea. It was drawn up again 

as quickly as the united force of the crew could do it; yet, in that 
very short time, the sharks had devoured every part but the feet, 
which were secured by the end of the cord. 

ISir Brook Watson, a late alderman of London, was, in his 

youth, swimming at a little distance from a ship, when he saw a 
R 2 
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shark making* towards him. Struck with terror at its ajiproacb^ 

he immediately cried out for assistance. A rope was instantly 

thrown out; and while the men were in the act of drawinaf him 

up the ship’s side, the monster darted after him, and, at a single 
snap, tore off his leg. 

In the pearl-fisheries of South America, every negro, to defend 
himself against these animals, carries with him into the water a 

sharp knife ; which, if the fish offer to assault him, he endea¬ 

vours to strike into its belly j on which it generally swims off. 

The officers who are in the vessels keep a watchful eye on these 

voracious creatures; and, when they observe them approach, 

shake the ropes fastened to the negroes to put them on their 

guard. Many, when the divers have been in danger, have thrown 

themselves into the water, with knives in their hands, and 

hastened to their defence; but too often all their dexterity and 
precaution have been of no avail. 

In the reign of Queen Anne, as recorded by Hughes, a mer¬ 

chant sliip arrived at Barbadoes from England, some of the men 
of which were one day bathing in the sea, when a large shark 

appeared, and sprung forwards directly at them. A person from 

the ship called out to warn them of their dangeron which they 

all immediately swam to the vessel, and arrived in perfect safety, 

except one poor fellow, who was cut in two by the shark almost 

within reach of the oars. A comrade and intimate friend of the 

unfortunate victim, when he observed the severed trunk of his 

companion, was seized with a degree of horror that words cannot 

describe.. The insatiable shark was seen traversing the bloody 

surface in search of the remainder of his prey, when the brave 

youth plunged into the water, determining either to make the 

shark disgorge, or to be buried himself in the same grave. He held 

in his hand a long and sharp-pointed knife, and the rapacious 
animal pushed furiously towards him : he had turned on his side, 

and opened his enormous jaws, in order to seize him, when the 
youth, diving dexterously, seized him with his left hand some¬ 

where below the upper fins, and stabbed him several times in the 

belly. The enraged shark, after many unavailing efforts, finding 

himself overmatched in his own element, endeavoured to disen¬ 
gage himself, sometimes plunging to the bottom, then, mad with 
pain, reaiiug’ his uncouth form, now stained with his own stream¬ 

ing blood, above the foaming waves. The crews of the surround¬ 
ing vessels saw that the combat was decided; but they were ig¬ 
norant which was slain, till the shark, weakened at length by loss 

of blood, made towards the shore, and along with him his can- 
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queror; who, flushed with victory, pushed his foe with redoubled 

ardour, and, with the aid of an ebbing- tide, dragged him on shore. 

Here he ripped up the bowels of the anitnal, obtained the severed 

remainder of his friend’s body, and buried it with the trunk in 

the same grave. 

An Indian, on the coast of California, on plunging into the sea, 

was seized by a shark; but, by a most extraordinary feat of ac¬ 

tivity, cleared himself, and, though considerably wounded, threw 

blood and water at the animal to show his bravery and contempt. 

But the voracious animal seized him with horrid violence a 

second time, and in a moment dragged him to the bottom. His 

companions, though not far from him, and much affected by the 

loss, were not able to render him any assistance whatever. 

The West Indian negroes often venture to contend with the 

shark in close combat. They know his povver to be limited by 

the position of his mouth underneath j and, as soon as they dis¬ 

cover him, they dive beneath, and in rising, stab him before he 

has an opportunity of putting himself into a state of defenee.^ 

Thus do boldness and address unite in triumph over strength and 

ferocity. 
According to Captain Portlock’s account, the South Sea 

islanders are not in the least afraid of the sharks, but will swim 

among them without exhibiting the least signs of fear. “ I have 

seen,” says that gentleman, “ five or six large sharks swimming 

about the ship, when there have been upwards of a hundred 

Indians in the water, both men and women: they seemed quite 

indifferent about them, and the sharks never offered to make an 

attack on any of them, and yet at the same time would seize our 

bait greedily; whence it is manifest that they derive their con¬ 

fidence of safety from their experience, that they are able to 

repel the attacks of those voracious creatures.” 

The observation of iElian, that the young of this animal, when 

pursued, will take refuge in the belly of its mother, by swimming 

down her mouth, is confirmed by one of the best of modern 

ichtliyologists—Rondeletius. 

Notwithstanding the voracity of these creatures, it is asserted,, 

that they will not devour any feathered animal that is thrown 

overboard. 
One species, denominated the basking shark, has so little of 

the rapacious nature of these animals, and seems so little dis¬ 
posed to attack or fear mankind, that it will often suffer itself to 

be patted and stroked. Its liver alone is of such an immense- 

size as frequently to weigh near one thousand pounds, froLOi 
R 3 
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which SO great a quantity of good oil is extracted as to render 

this shark of considerable importance to the Scotch fisherraeiiy 

who are very dexterous in catching it. When pursued, they do 

not accelerate their motion till the boat comes almost in contact 

with them, when the harpooner strikes his weapon into the body 

as near the gills -as he can. They seem not very susceptible of 

pain; for they often remain in the same place till the united 

strength of two men is exerted to force the harpoon deeper. As 

soon as they perceive themselves wounded they plunge headlong 

to the bottom ; and frequently coil the rope round their bodies in 

agony, attempting to disengage themselves from the fatal instru¬ 

ment by rolling on the ground. Discovering that these efforts 

are in vain, they swim off with such amazing rapidity, that one 

instance has occurred of a basking shark towing to some distance 

a vessel of seventy tons burthen against a fresh gale. They 

sometimes run off with two hundred fathoms of line, and two har¬ 

poons in them ; and will employ the men from twelve to twenty- 

four hours before they are subdued. As soon as they are killed, 

the fishermen haul them on shore ; or, if at a distance from land, 

to the vessel’s side, to cut them up and take out the liver, which 

is the only useful part of their bodies. This is melted into oil in 

kettles provided for the purpose ; and, if the fish be a large one, 

it will yield eight barrels or upwards. According to Anderson,, 

the oil of a single fish will sometimes sell for twenty or thirty 
pounds sterling. 

TO MISS W-, ON HEARING HER SING “THE 

ARAB STEED.” 

I HEARD thee breathe the stirring strain, 
And fancy’s visions, waked by thee, 

Gave to my throbbing heart and brain 
The fervour of reality. 

Methought I heard the trumpet’s sound, 
I sav/ thy Arab charger’s bound, 
As on he rushed, with slackened rein, 
Vaulting, in pride, o’er heaps of slain. 

As o’er the gory field of fight 
I saw thee seek thy warrior knight, 
My spirit burned to battle there. 
And claim the fears of one so fair. 

And oh, methought, ’twere bliss to die 
In the proud clasp of victory. 
With thee to guard my last repose, 
With thee my expiring eyes to close, 
With thee to catch my latest sigh. 
Thy wail, sweet maid, my lullaby ! Charles M.,. 
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THE LADYE OF THE SUNNE. 

A knight of a gay and gallant mien 
On a milk-white courser came. 

Charles Dibdin the Younger. 

“ ’Fore George 1 Robin Islip, these jousts be rare things, 

man,” exclaimed Master Simon Flinn, an honest factor and 

citizen of London, who, by favour of the superintendent of the 

extensive buildings which were erected in the centre of Smith field 

for the celebration of a splendid tournament, had obtained per¬ 

mission for himself and neighbour to view the gay balconies and 

richly-adorned galleries which King Edward III. and his court 

were to fill as spectators of the mimic fight. 
‘‘Ay, ay,” replied Robin, “here’ll be prancing and lancing on 

the morrow enow to satisfy the stomachs o’ some o’ the jousters 

for the rest o’ their days. Ffaith, IMaster Flinn,” said the 

pacific cit, shrugging up his shoulders, “ I’d rather they than me. 
This bone-breaking in disport may be pleasant to them, albeit, by 

the mass I I should think they have had fighting enow in earnest 

of late, without falling upon each other in jest.” 
“That’s a just remark, gossip,” answered Master Simon, 

“ but out of evil springeth good, for is not trade benefited by 

these displays > and as trade and commerce is the very heart of a 
kingdom, so long as that is kept alive. Master Islip, theie s little 

fear of the nation’s falling to decay. What the king takes from 

one pocket invariably drops, with some profit, into that of 

another.” 
“ Ay, ay—well, well,” responded Master Islip, with a tone of 

approval, for he entertained a great notion of Simon Flmn 
sagacity; and their conversation now naturally resolving itself 

into the more interesting discussion of their own concerns, they 

trudged forward arm-in-arm, and, passing the barriers,, proceeded 

leisurely to take the air in the romantic fields which then dis¬ 
played their rural beauties to the enjoyment and recreation of the 

money-getting citizens of London, on the spot which is now en¬ 

grossed by Clerkenwell and its many buildings. 
Early on the following morn crowds were flocking to the royal 

lists. Important body-esquires and spruce pages were leading 

the knights’ coursers to their appointed stands, or bearing their 

glittering holiday arms. The marshals and heralds weie running 

to and fro with alacrity, and in seeming confusion. 
Many high-born dames, anxious to see and be seen to ad¬ 

vantage, were already securing the best possible places, and as 

noon approached the necessary tumult gradually subsided to the 
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hum and buzz of many voices whispering their hopes and ex¬ 

pectations ; and now the well-ordered arrangements being com¬ 

pleted, a herald was despatched with notice thereof to Edward 

and his train. And presently the most splendid cavalcade that 

was ever witnessed on a similar occasion slowly advanced, with 

all the pomp and ceremony due to such a noble assemblage of 

mighty lords and valiant knights, amid the thundering acclama¬ 

tions of thousands of admiring spectators. But far surpassing all 

the attractions of gay apparelled knight and pawing courser was 

the novel sight which this day met the eager eyes of the mul¬ 
titude. 

Dame Alice Pierce, the king’s mistress, mounted on a white 

palfrey, gorgeously caparisoned, and led by a groom in a livery 

of green velvet of Genoa, embroidered with silver, rode at the 

head of twelve damsels of high degree, whose beauty was only 

inferior to the dazzling and incomparable Alice’s ; and each, by 

a chain of golden links, led the horse of her chosen knight, whs 

shone in all the pride of polished mail and nodding plume I 

Upon her entree strains of martial music burst forth, mingling 

with the loud plaudits of the delighted beholders, and the Lord 

John Chandos and Sir James Audeley, assisting her to dismount,, 

conducted her between them to the royal Edward, who, greeting 

her with evident pride and pleasure, seated her on his left hand, 

giving her, after the wont and custom on these gallant occasions, 

the appellation of “ The Ladye of the Sunne,” by which romantic 
title she was to be addressed during the jousts ; and now the 

barriers being thrown open, the dangerous pastime commenced. 

“I pray thee. Sir Godfrey, who is this knight that answereth 
the defiance of the noble Earl of Lancaster?” inquired a youth¬ 

ful knight, and a foreigner by his accent—of which there were 

many present both among the spectators and the combatants— 

‘‘ I do not recognize his cognizance—an arrow or, on a field 
vert.^^ 

“ That is the supercilious and self-sufficient Sir Aubrey INIel- 

lor,” replied Sir Godfrey, with a sneerj ‘‘and if his egregious 
vanity (which hath impertinently thrust him in opposition to the 

redoubtable Lancaster,) do not burst like a bubble under the su¬ 
perior might of his opponent, by my fay! I’ll eat my spurs!” 

And a few minutes verified his prophetic words, for on the first 

onset the noble earl, with apparent ease, bore Sir Aubrey com¬ 

pletely over his crupper, amid peals of unrestrained laughter at 
his ridiculous discomfiture. Another and another followed, and 

shared the same fate,, and Lancaster appeared to have come to. 
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tlie resolution of singly holding out against all comers, when 

Lord John (lhandos galloped into the ring, and met him with 

such e(jual skill, and ran so many courses, with no other effect 

than wearying himself and opponent, that the king, smiling, com¬ 
manded them to withdraw, courteously saying, that, with such a 

parity of might and valour, there would happen no more mischief 

than if they laid their cold unwielded weapons together. 
“And now, by the mark!” cried Sir Godfrey, “ these great 

luminaries having set, all those that follow will be in comparison 

only as the many stars of night.” 
“ Say not so,” said the foreign knight; for lo ! liere comes 

the redoubtable Sir Robert Knols, as brave a knight as evei 

placed lance in rest—at least you must allow he is a star of the 

first magnitude.” 
“A just tribute to his worth,” accorded Sir Godfrey; and, 

save me I who answers his defiance ?” 
“ Knowest thou not ?” demanded the other. 
“ Oh ! right well—right well,” replied Sir Godfrey, indulging 

in a hearty fit of laughter. “ It is even the worshipful knight of 

the thimble y Sir John Hawk wood,* who hdtli changed his sharp 

needle for a good lance, his goose for a targe, and his shop- 

board for a Barbary blood 1” 
“ What meanest thou?” demanded his companion, not exactly 

comprehending the drift of this tirade. What has he been f 
“A tailor! a tailor! by the rood!” exclaimed Sir Godfrey; 

“ but valour w’arming his breast, and fortune smiling, he took his 
measures accordingly, and albeit he be but a poor knight, he 

knows so well, by experience, how to cut his coat according to 

his cloth, that he invariably makes a very good appearance. 
But let’s mark the issue!” added he, observing the opponents 

making ready for the rush ; and, in contradiction to his preju¬ 

diced opinion. Sir John Hawkwood very cleverly bore his an¬ 

tagonist from the saddle. 
Thus ended the first day’s jousts, and on the following noon 

they were recommenced and pursued with similar sport and 

entertainment, till towards the conclusion, when the third prize 

being about to be awarded to Sir George Melville, who had 

bravely maintained the lists against three or four comers, his 

* Sir John Hawkwood was originally a tailor, born in Essex ; but en¬ 
tering the army, he, by his great prowess and good conduct, achieved 
knighthood. Ilis origin, however, in the eyes ot the prejudiced world, 
was ungenerously considered an exclusion, although in Italy he became so 
famous that they erected a statue to him to testify his valour to posterity. 
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herald’s defiance was suddenly and unexpectedly answered by 

the appearance of a knight cased in a glittering suit of foreign 

mail, richly studded, mounted on a white courser, with trappings 

of blue and silver, who pricked gallantly into the ring, and 
courteously bowing to the company, quickly prepared for the 

encounter, in which good fortune so seconded his good lance that 

he presently came otf victorious. 
Dismounting, he was conducted, by the marshal, to the feet of 

the ‘‘ fayre ladye of the sunne but, apparently struck motion¬ 
less, he stood silently gazing upon her, in lieu of bending his 

knee and paying her homage. Whilst she, wondering at the 

knight’s silence, arose, and extending her hand to proffer a 
golden laurel, the meed of his superior skill, he threw up his 

vizor, and in a broken hollow voice, which well accorded vvith 

his wan and death-like features, he frantickly exclaimed :— 
Alice Pierce, touch not, with thy polluting hands, the body of 

him who would once have joyfully perilled it for a smile from 

thee! Look on these care-worn features, and tremble at the 

havoc thy perfidy hath made in the heart and the peace of one 

who so truly loved thee!” and more he would have uttered in 
the bitter agony of his wounded feelings, but the fair Alice 

swooned as she recognized his haggard countenance, and the 

anxious, doating king, yielding his mistress to the care of her 

women, turned angrily towards the object of her alarm, and 
frowningly bade the marshal arrest him as a traitor. 

A faint smile of fearless contempt flitted across the knight’s 

melancholy features. “ Sir king,” replied he, firmly, “ I dread 
not thine anger j ’twill harm me less than thy love hath done. 

For this may only slay the injured man, whose days the other hath 

for ever rendered dark and cheerless.” 
The king’s choler was visibly moderated when he heard the 

knight express himself so manfully, and the marshal’s eye, read¬ 

ing his liege lord’s irresolution, stood beside the love-lorn knight 
without offering to lay hands upon him; for indeed it was an 

unwarrantable proceeding, which the knight, no less than his 
sympathizing compeers, (indicated by their murmurs,) appeared 

determined to resist, for they presently recognized, in the unfor¬ 

tunate knight, the person of Sir Robert Ferrers, who had been, 
only a few years since, one of the gayest and handsomest 

cavaliers that ever ran a successful course for lady’s favour, and 
no less famed for his valour in the battle-field than his skill and 

gallantry in the less adventurous sports of the ring. 

“ Deeply as I feel thou hast wronged me, royal sir,” continued 
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the unhappy Ferrers, “ I came hither to reprove that false, un¬ 

fortunate woman, and not to revile the royal Edward. No ! if 

thou hast wronged me wittingly, may thine own heart reproach 

thee for it. I cannot blame another for loving her, (so fair, so 

winning as she is,) but I blame her wanton infidelity in cruelly 

breaking that sacred bond of love and troth which she plighted 

with so much seeming sincerity and truth. But I have beheld 

her—even in the splendour and glory that her shame hath so 

dearly purchased—yes—and my presence touched her heart with 

compunction; she shrank, with bitter recollection, before the 

withering gaze of the man she has injured. I have gained ray 

point—my own eyes have witnessed the utter destruction of 

my fondest hopes, for my ears could not credit the world’s 

rumours, or believe my poor, poor Alice so lost—so faithless 1” 

As he uttered these last words his violent emotion almost over¬ 

powered his utterance—his pride seemed struggling with his 

grief for mastery ; but, arousing himself with a great effort, he 

continued—“To thee. King Edward, and ye, my companions in 

arms, a long, a last farewell ! I go, like the wounded hart that 

fieeth from its pursuers, only to find a grave in the covert; I quit 

the world with this poignant grief rankling in my breast, to die 

far, far from the haunts of men !” and, clasping his hands 
together, the tears gushed involuntarily from his eyes; but, 

rushing unmolested from the king’s presence, he leaped upon 

his courser, and was rapidly borne, as on the wings of the wind, 

from the gay pageant, over which the melancholy expression of 

his misfortunes had cast a gloom that mirth or music had not 

power to dissipate. 
Many days, too, passed before the fair, but frail, Alice Pierce 

recovered from the shock of this heart-rending interview, and it 

was remarked by all but the doating king, that from this time she 

became an altered woman. Her conduct, indeed, was more like 

the effect of insanity than reason ; for, presuming upon the king’s 
favour, she grew so insolent and overbearing, that she even 

ventured to intermeddle with affairs of the state, sometimes 

sitting in the courts of justice herself, to countenance her own 

causes ; and, lastly, proceeded to such unwarrantable lengths, 
that the parliament required her to be removed from the court 

before they would grant the king a fresh supply, and with 
which he was fain to comply, although she was very soon after¬ 

wards restored again, to the great injury of many worthy men, 

against whom her revenge, through the king, often operated 

fatally. 
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Upon the kind’s death, however, her imperious temper sud¬ 

denly yielded to a just fear of the enemies she had made, and 

she fled precipitately, bearin^^ away with her every thing of value 

which her haste permitted, not even sparing the rings on Edward’s 

fingers! 
Extravagantly, however, as she had been used to live in the 

foolish and unsparing indulgence of the floating king, what 

would have been an independence to some was soon improvi¬ 

dently expended by this unfortunate woman, and she saw want 
and misery approaching her with rapid strides, without possessing 

nerve or ability to defend herself. 
Forlorn and friendless, and scarcely knowing whither to seek for 

the necessary of life, she was wandering through the intricacies 

of a wood on the borders of Norfolk, intending to seek aid of a 

farmer’s wife, forgotten in her prosperity, who, she remembered, 

had been always kind and indulgent to her in her happier days. 

Sunburnt and wan, with bare feet, and arrayed in the coarse 

woollen garment of a cotter, she pursued her way, supporting 

her delicate and enfeebled frame upon a staff. Rut night came 
on darkly and drearily, the cold wind moaned through the creak¬ 

ing branches of the trees, and large drops of rain began to fall 

slowly from the gathering clouds. 

The heart of Alice Pierce died within her—she now saw no 

prospect of reaching her destination that night, and already sus¬ 

pecting that she had missed her way, her swelling heart vented 

Its afflictions in a flow of l)itter tears. A peal of thunder now 
rumbled awfully in the distance, followed by a tempest of heavy 

rain, which soon drenched the garments of the affrighted Alice. 

Hope, however, appeared still to lure her on, though nature 
almost failed in the effort, when suddenly she descried, at a short 

distance, the feeble rays of a light, which, upon a nearer approach, 

she, discovered proceeded through the crevices of a rude hut. 
Her tottering limbs bore her to the door—she heard a voice 

within murmuring as if in prayer. She would have spoken, but 

her tongue refused its office. She knocked unheeded, and it 

was not till she had repeated her application several times that 

the rudely-formed door was unbarred. 
It was thrown open, and in the bending form and care-worn 

haggard features of the solitary inmate, the wretched Alice re¬ 

cognized Sir Robert Ferrers. He appeared like a reproving 

spirit in her sight, and, wildly shrieking out his name, she fell 

senseless at his feet!—her spirit liad fled for ever I 

A. Crowquill. 
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THE BETROTHED. 

CHAPTER IX. 

See 
His thousands—in what martial equipage 
They issue forth !—Milton. 

Those only who have witnessed the einbarkation of a military 

force, will be able to form an idea of the bustle and confusion 

that prevailed in the town of Southampton on the evening of the 

19th of August. 
The main body of the army had gone on shipboard on the pre¬ 

ceding day, but this evening the monarch, and his favourite body 

of archers, with two thousand men-at-arms, were to embark. 

The immense masses of people that lined the streets and lanes 

adjacent to the quay, and that covered, on every side, the higher 

ground without the walls, had assembled from the towns and vil¬ 

lages for many miles around, to witness the departure of their 

sovereign. 
It was a fine autumn evening: the declining sun’s beams, 

glancing from the arms and accoutrements of the military—the 

fleet, consisting of upwards of two hundred and ninety sail, riding 

at anchor within a mile of the town, and giving to the broad 

bosom of the river the appearance of a forest of masts—the sig¬ 

nals of the seamen on shipboard—the firing of ordnance—and 

strains of martial music, presented a scene equally novel and in¬ 

teresting. About seven o’clock the royal yacht bore up the 

river, followed by nine other vessels, and, coming to anchor below 

the quay, launched her boats, which made towards shore. 

The men-at-arms and archers were ranged along the beach. 

From five till near seven they had been employed in striking their 

tents. The royal pavilion still remained, over which the gor¬ 

geous banner of England floated to the evening air. The boats on 

shore were now put in requisition, and plying alternately with the 

pinnaces from the transports, the whole body of archers and men- 

at-arms, in somewhat less than an hour, were on shipboard. 

Precisely as the curfew “ tolled the knell of parting day,” the 
royal pavilion was struck, as if momentariljq and the king, accom¬ 

panied by his brother, the Duke of York, the Earls of Suffolk, 

Warwick, Westmoreland, and Salisbury, with about a dozen 

nobles and knights, among whom were Aubrey de Vere and Fitz- 

alleyn, advanced to the quay. A barge was in waiting to receive 

the royal cortege ; and while Henry was giving his last directions 

to some members of his council, the royal band, among which 

were ten clarions, played some enlivening airs. 

April, 1830. s 
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Henry’s constitutional vivacity seemed almost to forsake him 

at this momentary crisis. “’Fore George, Edward!” said he to 

his brotlier, “ were I not constrained to firmness, methinks my 

weakness would have me play the woman. How many of those 

brave fellows, whose hearts now beat with love and loyalty, as 

lightly as their dancing plumes, or as their mistress’s waving ker¬ 

chiefs, shall, ere the moon’s wane, sleep in foreign dust! Truly, 

I should think the wives and mistresses of all those gay young 

warriors can but curse me for separating such fond hearts, too 

many, alas ! for ever.” 
“Nay, royal Henry,” replied the duke, “when you return 

with victory and honour, their lovely bosoms will glow with gra¬ 
titude to the monarch who taught their husbands and lovers to 

reap such glorious harvest of renown. And mark, your high¬ 

ness,” adde<l Edward, “ how many bright eyes smile on you 

through their tears.” 
“ By the mass!” cried Henry, “my eyes would willing catch 

the soft infection !” 
He raised his eyes towards a group of beautiful females who 

were standing near, and, with a graceful obeisance, bade them a 

silent adieu. The silence of the monarch seemed to be conta¬ 

gious. Not a murmur escaped from the assembled multitude, as 

Henry entered the barge with his suite, and proceeded, at a rapid 

rate, to the royal yacht. 
The illustrious party was soon on board the vessel which was 

destined to transport them to victory and honour, and (too many 
of them) to death. At a discharge of culverins from the walls, 

the signal for weighing anchor, the whole of the splendid arma¬ 
ment moved slowly and hiajestically down the river, followed by 

the eyes and the hearts of the spectators. In about half an hour 

a favourable breeze sprung up, and the fleet was, in a very short 

time, invisible to the thousands that lined the shore, straining 

their eager eyes for a parting glance of their retiring friends. 

“ Swift through the yielding wave 
Each gallant vessel flew, 

As conscious it contained the biave. 
And sped to victory too.” 

« 

The crowds that had thronged the shore and the walls, soon 

separating, departed to their respective habitations; and before 

the moon had risen high enough in the heavens to fling her 

radiant glory along the river, the town exhibited the same quiet 
appearance as if nothing had occurred to disturb its wonted 

stillness. 
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Sir Greinville Spencer and liis daug-liter, having, in their 

vacht, accompanied the fleet as far as the mouth of the river, 

returned, and landed below the fort at Netley, retiring to their 

mansion to indulge in that lonely grief which follows upon the 

loss of those we love. Aubrey marked their departure, and with 

his scarf waved an adieu, as he chaunted— 

“ Farewell, bright sun! farewell, green earth ! 
Farewell, my ladye love! 

The dark green wave now rolls beneath. 
The dark blue sky above ! 

“ Thy beams, bright sun ! again will rise 
An altered scene above : 

Farewell, green island of my birth! 
Farewell, my ladye-love!” 

CHAPTER X. 

Our castle’s strength 
Will laugh a siege to scorn—here let them lie 
Till famine eat them up.—Macbeth. 

On the 21st of August, 1415, the English fleet bore down upon 

Havre de Grace. A brisk north-easterly gale had speedily urged 

the invaders to their destination, and in a few hours they had de¬ 

barked, and taken possession of the port of Havre. 

Little time was consumed ia forming the plan of operations, 

and soon the countrv around had cause to dread the furv of the 

assailants, 
Harfleur offered the first important barrier to the progress of 

the invaders. Desirous to reserve his power for the most mo¬ 

mentous occasions, and unwilling to waste his time and strength 

in unimportant conquests, Henry had despatched summonses to 

surrender to the towns and castles in the vicinity. These sum¬ 

monses were, with one exception, effectual. The town of Har¬ 

fleur (which lay in the line of march proposed by the English) 

declared its intention of surrendering only to absolute necessity, 

Jean D’Estouteville, the governor of the castle and garrison, 

had, on the earliest intelligence of the invasion, despatched a 
courier to Paris, demanding a reinforcement, and a considerable 

body of archers entered the town on the morning that an herald 

from Henry demanded its surrender. 

The governor drew up his forces on the ramparts of the town, 

and leading the herald through the lines, bade him observe his 
resources. *‘Tell thy master,” said he, “that while ten of those 

gallant men survive, I will not yield to an invader the trust re¬ 

posed in me by my monarch !” 
C ^ 
o ^ 
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The herald was sent back to the English head-quarters under a 

strong escort, the governor apprehending danger from the fury of 

the inhabitants, who neither knew nor respected the sacred in¬ 

violability of his person and office. Henry, though incensed at 

this unforeseen obstruction to his progress, could not help ad¬ 

miring the honourable spirit evinced by the governor. “By’r 

lady !’^ he exclaimed, a brave fellow this same D’Estouteville; 

but we shall, I trow, find a way to cool his courage F’ 

He accordingly laid siege to the place, which seemed to offer 

an easy capture. The inhabitants, however, as if animated by 

the spirit of the governor, defended themselves with resolution ; 

and it was not till a detachment of English foragers had cut off’ 

the supplies destined for the garrison, by which it was reduced to 

the severest want, that the governor permitted a word to be ut¬ 

tered on the subject of a surrender. 
Of this circumstance Henry obtained information, and, antici¬ 

pating the event, had acceded to the request of Aubrey, that 

Fitzalleyn should be the bearer of despatches, which he had in 

contemplation to send to England upon the capture of Harfleur. 

Henrv had at first designed this duty for De Vere, but the latter 

having signified his wish to remain, and recommended to the 

office his comrade, Fitzalleyn, the king, with the greatest readi¬ 

ness, acceded to his wish. 
A few days subsequently to this arrangement, the governor of 

the besieged town appeared at the camp, and requested an inter¬ 

view with the king. He was a man of gigantic stature, armed at 

all points in a suit of brass mail, except that he wore no helmet. 

The thin, grey, scattered hair which covered his finely formed 

forehead, showed him to be considerably past the meridian of 

life ; while the bright flashes from his dark hazel eyes seemed to 

have lost none of their fire from ‘‘ the wasting blight of age,’’ 
which had left upon his brow such evident traces of its power. 

Henry was reviewing his archers when the governor arrived at 
the camp. He explained the object of his mission in a bold, yet 

respectful, manner, adding, ‘‘ We make no terms, sir; we confide 
to your honour, convinced that you will offer such conditions as 

brave men may accept. If your offers meet not our views, our 
determination is fixed—the horses which myself and my esquire 

are now riding, are two of the only ten which remain to us— 

these, sir, we will kill and subsist on for a time, and then we die 

like men of honour, amid the ruins of our burning town.” 

Henry surveyed the speaker in silence ; at length he replied, 

“ 1 was prepared to see in the governor of Harfleur a perfect 
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S'oldier, aiid I am not disappointed. Sir knight—for if thou 

wearest not spurs, ’fore George I I will install thee—we must save 

thee and thy brave soldiers this meal of horseflesh. By’r lady ! 

I trow your teeth had need be strong to attack those sorry devils, 

whose bone and skin would, I ween, full thrice outweigh their 

flesh I My conditions are, that ye surrender prisoners on parole 

—no pillage of the place being allowed—and if your famished 

soldiers can stomach English viands, ye shall not lack a meal 
whilst Harrj' Monmouth hath to give.” 

The governor acquiesced in the terms, and the king took pos¬ 
session of the town. On the following day Fitzalleyn was or- 

dered to hold himself in readiness to set off within three days 
with despatches. 

CHAPTER XI. 

A friend. 

What friend 1 Your name !—Shakspeare* 

Within ten minutes after Fitzalleyn had received the king’s 
commands he w’as on horseback. 

“ I have no time to be napping,” said he to himself, fifteen 

good leagues must Roan Robin travel before he sleeps, and it 

wants but two hours of sunset. My road is weary and difficult, 

my time limited; for soon after noon to-morrow J must be back, 
or my absence may excite suspicion.” 

It is unnecessary to follow the intriguer in his long and dreary 

ride, and to enumerate how often, from ignorance of the road, 

he slackened the rein on Roan Robin’s neck, and suffered him to 

proceed at random. The night was beautifully calm ; the moon, 

which was near approaching to the full, shed a soft lustre on the 

dark foliage of the forest that spread its thick gloom around the 
foot of Mont Didier. 

About an hour after midnight Fitzalleyn entered the forest. 

“Bravo, old Robin!” said Fitzalleyn, patting his horse’s neck, 

“thou hast done thy work gallantly. A little farther, my good 

fellow, and a full manger and soft straw shall make thee forget 
thy fatigue.” 

Robin seemed to understand the encouraging assurance of his 
rider ; he shook his mane, and replied with a shrill neigh. Fitz¬ 

alleyn penetrated the forest, and, dismounting, led Roan Robin 
forward through the thick underwood. 

“Arr^tezI Qui va la?’’ cried a voice from the forest, and at 

the instant a shrill whistle echoed through the woody labyrinth. 
“ Unamil” shouted Fitzalleyn. 

s 3 
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** Tenez ! votre argent!” cried a horseman, advancing, and 

pointing his cross-bow, as if in the act of discharging an arrow 

at his breast. He was followed by four or five others, who, ad¬ 

vancing at a rapid pace, surrounded Fitzalleyn. 
Messieurs I je voudrois voir votre capitaine,” said the Eng¬ 

lishman. 
‘‘ Ha! Maurice I II veut voir, Maurice 1” said one of the rob¬ 

bers, for such they were. 
The last speaker put his whistle to his lips, and in a few mi¬ 

nutes the gigantic form of Maurice, mounted on a black charger 

of proportionate magnitude, was seen to emerge from the forest. 

Retirez vous !’^ shouted he to his comrades, who immedi¬ 

ately left the spot. “Now, Fitz,” said Maurice, “ we are alone 

—■to thy business.” 
“In troth will I, and speedily, good Maurice,” replied Fitz¬ 

alleyn ; adding, “as I informed you, I am to proceed to England 

with despatches three days hence. I shall tako ship at Dieppe, 

and prevail on Aubrey to accompany me thus far. Do thou send 

some trusty fellows, and in the Bois le Tour, through which lies 

our route, commence an attack upon us. The object is to secure 

Aubrey—thou knowest the rest.” 
“On the third morning from this asked Maurice. 

“Thou’rt right; on the third morning from this at noon,” 

replied Fitzalleyn, “ But, by-the-bye, Maurice, how didst thou 

contrive to fail in thy late attempt 
“The devil, I believe,” replied Maurice, “ leagued against us.” 

“ Thou knowest how Grey and his associates perished ?” 

“ I heard it,” returned Maurice ; adding, “ well, we must make 

another attempt. Our minister has, by his emissaries, olfered 

me an exemption from my sentence of outlawry if I compass 

Henry’s death ; and the foul fiend seize me, if I rest till it is done. 

But, Fitz, how fares it with our holy father, Barnabas? I won- 

drously soured the old hypocrite in the affair of the packet. Is he 

still the same old canting mongrel as ever?” 
He is a treasure in our hands, Maurice,” replied Fitzalleyn. 

“But, Maurice,, thou wilt not forget the time and place for Au¬ 

brey’s-—” 
“Tut, tut, Fitz r am I slow when mischief’s to be done?” re¬ 

plied the robber, while a satanic grin distorted his features. 
“ Why, Maurice, since the affair of the packet, I have, I must 

aeknowledge, been rather doubtful of thine infallibility.” 
A truce, good Master Fitzalleyn! a truce, I beseech thee!” 

replied Maurice. “But,” added he, observing his companion 
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to lean languidly upon his horse, ‘^but, Fitz, thou art fatigued ; 

and as for thy horse, by’r lady ! he seems to have felt the spur 

till he had no longer blood to give to your impatience.’^ 
Nor wilt thou marvel, Maurice. He was in his stall at Har- 

fleur two hours before sunset,” replied Fitzalleyn. 
“Then is he worth his weight in nobles,” returned the robber. 

“ And he must be back again by noon to-morrow,” said his 

companion, “unless I leave him with you and take yours.” 

They exchanged horses, and Fitzalleyn, having swallowed the 

contents of Maurice’s wine-flask, and again warned him to punc¬ 

tuality, left him to make the best of his way to the camp. 

CHAPTER XII. 

On, you noblest English, 
Whose blood is fetched from fathers of war-proof. 

Shakspeare. 

The majestic orb of day was beginning to sink into the glowing 

bosom of the distant sea, as King Henry, with his brother, the 

Duke of York, returned from reviewing his army. “ If Courtney 

return not to-night, Edward,” said he, “ I shall, in the morning, 

issue orders for an immediate march. If France be disposed to trifle 

with our proposals, she shall find we can execute as fearlessly as 

we negociate. Our despatches for Enghand must to-morrow be 

made up, and war or peace must be decided on. Good even, Ed¬ 

ward, an thou wilt not tarry,” added the king ; “ if Courtney re¬ 

turn to-night I shall require thy attendance.” 
The king and his royal brother separated. Henry retired 

within his tent, to concert measures for his future operations, on 

the event of the proposals which he had made to the French court 

being rejected. 
“A truce to serious thought,” said Henry, laying by some 

papers which he had been examining. '‘Harvey, come, thou 

little musical varlet I bring thy harp, and let me hear one of thy 

new ditties.” 
The page, thus addressed, entered the royal tent with his harp 

in his hand. This youth, from his superior minstrel powers, was 

a distinguished favourite with the king, and generally resided in 

a partition of the royal pavilion. 
“ What kind of ditty shall I troul, your highness ?” asked he, 

playfully ; “ merry, or sad ?” 
“ E’en what thou wilt, sir page,” replied the king. 
“Then, sir,” said the page, “it shall be a song old Wilkie, the 

blind poet, taught me.” 
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He sang tlie following* 

SONG. 

“ Hark ! the clashing scimitar 
’Gainst helm and hauberc sounds afar ! 
Hark ! the quiver*ing lance’s jar, 
Its thrust shall leave no trifling scar ! 
Hark ! the shouts that hope debar. 
As faintly gleams life’s waning star! 
Hark ! the cannon’s rattling car. 
Whose raking fire whole squadrons mar I 
Hark ! the steed of armed hussar 
Trampling! such, young soldier, are 
The spirit-stirring sounds of war ! 

“ Mark ! while dying warriors groan 
Around, yon field with relics strewn 
Of arms, that late so brightly shone— 
Now only purple gleams thereon ! 
And mark ! in mute despair, alone. 
Yon female form, whose plaintive moan 
Is raised o’er some ill-fated one, 
A husband, brother, sire, or son ! 
Yes, mark them well! it should be known 
To thee, that such, young soldier, are 
The spirit-sick’ning scenes of war!” 

’Fore George, Harvey !” said the king, “ thou givest but a 

melancholy picture of the sounds and sights of the tented field; 

I trow it was a poet of little fire that taught thee the ditty. W’ell, 

fellow, how now?” continued the king, as the sentinel appeared 

at the door of the pavilion. 

“The Baron Courtney,” replied the soldier, “ is returned from 

Paris, and requests an audience of your highness.” 

“Admit him instantly,” said the king. “ Rise, my dear Court¬ 

ney,” continued he, as the baron entered, and knelt at his feet; 

“and now for your intelligence. Does France accede to our pro¬ 

posals ?” 
“W^th contemptuous scorn she rejects them,” replied Court¬ 

ney. “ Moreover, my orders are to represent to your highness, 

that while an English army remains in the country, no terms will 

lie acceded to, nor any conditions offered. ‘While the English 
monarch infests our towns, and ravages our country vvith his bar¬ 

barians,’ said the French minister, ‘can he expect to negociate? 

can he expect an invaded and insulted people tamely to offer, or 

accept, dishonourable conditions from an enemy in arms ? No ; 

return to thy master, tell him to maintain, as he may, the violence 

he hath begun. France will soon check the progress of an im¬ 

petuous boy—’ ” 

“Ha! boy!” exclaimed Henry, starting from his seat, and 
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striking his hand vehemently on the table, ** did the Frenchman 
call me boy? By the mass! I will soon cram his words down 
his vile throat I Our English barbarians, as he terms them, 
commanded by their impetuous boy, shall accept his challenge. 
Go, good Courtney, thou requirest rest; or stay, I will summon 
my council; to them thou shalt more fully relate the circum¬ 
stances of thy embassy; and to-morrow, Courtney, to-morrow 
will I let loose all the fury of my brave companions. Boy 1 
Quotha! Is Harry Richmond to be branded thus ?” 

The king immediately issued his summons to his council, the 
result of whose deliberations was an immediate renewal of hos¬ 
tilities. 

(To he continued.) 

A SONG OF MEMORY. 

Hung are the summer roses 
Yon sunny porch above ; 

Where iny mother oft would welcome me 
With smiles of fondest love j 

And violets gleam upon the sward 
Which my childish feet have prest. 

When the cuckoo tuned his even song 
To the sweet skies of the west. 

Oh, they give a freshness to my heart 
Of dreams for ever fled. 

Like rose-leaves from their parent tree 
In depth of beauty shed ; 

And the spell which has been hushed in vain 
For many a joyless day, 

Attunes the spirit of my mind 
I'o memory’s sweetest lay. 

Deal. Reginald Augustine. 

LIN ES. 

Black eyes have looked on me, and I have shrunk 
Almost beneath their spirit-searching glance j 

And of the sweet, though fatal, poison drunk, 
Till all my soul was “ lap’d in blissful trance ”— 

Till I had almost ceased the thing to be 
I was before—and Love another world to me. 

Blue eyes have smiled on me, and I have looked. 
Exchanging smile for smile, and looked again, 

'Fill melted smiles to tears, and could have brooked 
The forfeiture of worlds with less than pain. 

This was in youth’s wild morn of passion—now 
I can on Beauty gaze with an unblushing brov/. 

Charles M. 
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THE MINES OF IDRIA. 

Malefactors in Germany are condemned to these mines to 

work for life, which, however, seldom lasts lon^’; for this kind 

of labour is the most unwholesome that can be imagined. The 

following pathetic display of the miseries of those who are doomed 

to toil in them, is contained in a letter from a late ingenious 

English traveller to his friend. 

After passing through several parts of the Alps, and having 

visited Germany, I thought I could not return home without 

visiting the quicksilver mines at Idria, and seeing those dreadful 

subterraneous caverns, where thousands are condemned to reside, 

shut out from all hopes of ever again seeing the cheerful light of 

the sun, and obliged to toil out a miserable life under the whips 

of imperious task-masters. 

Imagine to yourself a hole in the side of a mountain, about 

five yards over: down this you are let, in a kind of bucket, more 

than one hundred fathoms, the prospect growing more and more 
gloomy, yet still widening, as you descend. At length, after 

swinging in terrible suspense for some time in this precarious 

situation, you reach the bottom, and tread on the ground, which, 

by its hollow sound under your feet, and the reverberations of the 

echo, seems thundering at every step you take. In this gloomy 

and frightful solitude you are enlightened by the feeble gleam of 

lamps, here and there dispersed, so as that the wretched inha¬ 

bitants of these mansions can go from one place to another with¬ 

out a guide. And yet let me assure you, that though they, by 
custom, could see objects very distinctly by these lights, I could 

scarcely discern, for some time, any thing, not even the person 

who came with me to show me these scenes of horror. 
From this description, I suppose, you have but a disagreeable 

idea of this place; yet it is a palace, if we compare the habitation 

with the inhabitants: such wretches my eyes never before beheld. 

The blackness of their visages only serves to cover an horrid 

paleness, caused by the noxious qualities of the mineral they are 
employed in procuring. As they, in general, consist of malefac¬ 

tors condemned for life to this task, they are fed at the public 
expense; but they seldom consume much provision, as they lose 

their appetites in a short time, and commonly in about two years 
expire, through a total contraction of all the joints of the body. 

In this horrid mansion I walked after my guide for some 

time, pondering on the strange tyranny and avarice of mankind, 

when I was accosted by a voice behind me, calling me by my 

name, and inquiring after my health with the most cordial affec- 
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tion. I turned, and saw a creature all black and hideous, who 

approached me, and, with a piteous accent, said, ‘‘Ah, Everard, 

do you not know me ?*’ But what was my surprise, when, 

through the veil of this wretchedness, I discovered the features of 
a dear old friend ! 

“ I flew to him with aflfection ; and, after a tear of condolence, 

asked how he came there. To this he replied, that liaving fought 

a duel with an offlcer of the Austrian infantry, against the em¬ 

peror’s command, and having left him for dead, he was obliged 

to fly into the forests of Istria, where he was first taken, and after¬ 

wards sheltered, by some banditti who had long infested tliat 

quarter. With these he lived nine months, till, by a close inves¬ 

titure of the place in which they were concealed, and after a very 

obstinate resistance, in which the greater part of them were 

killed, he was taken and carried to Vienna, in order to be broken 

alive upon the wheel ! However, upon arriving at the capital, he 

was quickly known; and several of the associates of his accusa¬ 

tion and danger bearing witness to his innocence, his sentence of 

punishment by the rack was changed into that of perpetual 

banishment and labour in the mines of Idria—a sentence, in my 

opinion, a thousand times worse than death. 

“ As my old friend was giving me this account, a young woman 

came up to him, who, at once, I perceived to be born for better 

fortune: the dreadful situation of this place was not able to de¬ 
stroy her beauty ; and even in this scene of wretchedness, she 

seemed to have charms sufficient to grace the most brilliant as¬ 

sembly. This lady was, in fact, daughter to one of the first 

families in Vienna, and having tried every means to procure her 

husband’s pardon without effect, was at last resolved to share his 

miseries, as she could not relieve them. With him she accord¬ 

ingly descended into these mansions, from whence few of the 

living return ; and with him she was contented to live, forgetting 

the gaieties of life, and with him to toil, despising the splendour 

of opulence, and contented with the consciousness of her own 

constancy. 

“ I was afterwards spectator of the most affecting scene I ever 
beheld. In the course of some days after my visiting this gloomy 

mansion, a person came post from Vienna to the Idrian Bottom, 
who was followed by a second, and he by a third. The first in¬ 

quiry was after my unfortunate friend; and I, happening to over¬ 
hear the demand, gave them the first intelligence. Two of these 

were the brother and cousin of the lady, the third was an intimate 

friend and fellow-soldier to my friend. They came with his par- 
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don, which had been procured by the general with whom the 

duel had been fought, and who was by this time perfectly cured 

of his wounds. 
‘ I led them, with all the expedition of joy, down to this dreary 

abode, presented to him his friends, and informed him of the 

happy change of his circumstances. It would be impossible to 

describe the joy that brightened upon his grief-worn countenance ; 

nor was the young lady’s emotion less vivid at seeing her friends, 

and hearing of her husband’s liberty. 
Some hours were employed in mending the appearance of this 

faithful couple; nor could I, without a tear, behold ray friend 

taking leave of the former wretched companions of his toil. To 

one he left his mattock; to another his working clothes ; and to 

a third his household utensils ; that is, such as were necessary 

for him in that situation. 
“ We soon emerged from the mine, where he once more revisited 

the light of the sun, that he had totally despaired of ever seeing 

again. A postchaise and four were ready the next morning to 

take them to Vienna. The emperor again took him into favour; 

his fortune and rank were restored; and he and his fair partner 

have now the satisfaction of feeling happiness with a double 

relish., as they once had known what it was to be miserable.” 

THE INJURED LOVEr’s WISH. 

On ! for the wing that cleaves the air 
With light unwearied play, 

That I might once more hover where 
That false one yet may stray, 

When all the world is wrapped in sleep 
That I might softly move. 

Light as the silver beams that steep 
The foliage of the grove ; 

And while on every leaf so light. 
The beam and dew-drop meet, 

Descending from my airy height. 
Sink fondly at her feet. 

Then—if, still false, she shunned my prayer—* 
If all of hope was o’er— 

Spread my wild wings upon the air, 
And ne’er be heard of more ! 

Might hie me where the shoreless seas 
In desolation lie ; 

Where wintry winds the waters freeze, 
I'hat mock the sullen sky. 

The iceberg thence my home should be, 
The albatross my mate, 

My grave should be the depthless sea. 
When time should fix my fate. 
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And thus unknown T’d thenceforth live. 
And thus I’d like to die— 

Her perjury I might forgive 
When cold my frame should lie! 

No monument should rise to tell 
The story of my woes. 

No mockery of hearse or knell 
Should mark my being’s close ; 

But far and still beneath the deep 
Unnoticed I’d be laid, 

Nor leave it any wretch to weep 
The wreck that love had made ! 

But to the winds T’d give my last. 
My deadly, deathful cry. 

And bid it fill the wintry blast. 
When storms deform the sky j 

And round her dwelling let it sweep, 
Like death’s own dreadful chimes. 

And wake the false one from her sleep 
With memory of her crimes ! 

Let her remember the fond smile 
That lured me from repose ; 

The sighs, the tears, that would beguile 
And soften all my woes ; 

Then let her recollect the change, 
Most undeserved by me, 

That sent me forth, a wretch, to range, 
And mourn her perjury ! 

May this, then, be the false one’s meed. 
Thus may she ever find, 

Still as the wintry blasts succeed. 
My wild voice in the wind ! 

M, Leman Grimstone. 

REFLECTIONS, 

Dost thou hear the sound which is murmuring past. 

Howled drearily forth by the voice of the blast T 
Its whisperings tell in my dreaming ear. 
Of mouniing and sorrow, of grief and despair.' 

It may be the shriek of the mariner, cast 
On the rooks of the ocean, which now swells the blast. 
Or it may be the screams of the sea-gull I hear, 
O’er the mountainous waves as she takes her career. 

Hast thou ne’er watched this proud bird of the ocean, 
As her eye glances down on the tide of commotion 1 
She raises her pinions—prepares for her flight— 
In the dim mist of distance is hidden from sight. 

Yon dark heaving waves are an emblem of life. 
In its varying scenes of contention and strife, 
But the storms and the ragings of life wall pass by. 
And the calm which succeeds must be sought for on high. 

Agnes, 

April, 1830. T 
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HISTORICAL SKETCHES. — NO. III. 

FEMALE REVENGE. 

They tell me the sky has a beautiful blue— 
Tliey tell me bow lovely the violet’s hue — 
Yet the fairest of flowers, and the clearest of skies. 
Cannot rival the hue of my Gertrude’s bright eyes. 

Not the star of the morn, when it blushes awhile, 
Can express half the sweetness that beams in her smile j 
Sons of avarice, pile ye the gems that ye prize, 
liut give me the diamonds of Gertrude’s bright eyes.” 

“There, Martin, what ihink’st thou of my ditty? It had need 

be passable, for it cost me a flagon of right good canary to old 

Morris, the blind harper, who taught it me.” 

“ Would old Morris had his ditty, and we the racy sack in yon 

empty tankard,” said the companion of the first speaker; adding, 

“ but prithee, Gaspar, a truce to that eternal theme of thy Ger¬ 

trude’s eyes, and give exercise to thy own optics. If mine deceive 

me not, we may, ere long, expect a visit; 1 see a squadron enter¬ 
ing the harbour.” 

“ Fishing-smacks, I suppose,” said Gaspar, without raising his 

eyes from the match-lock he was cleaning. 

“Pish, man !” cried the other, “ dost take me to be as blind 

with love as thy silly self? I tell thee they are no fishing-smacks, 

but gallant well-rigged ships of war ; and they are scudding into 

port as fast as wind and tide can bring them. Put down thy 
rusty match-lock, Gaspar, and treat thy eyes with a view of them ; 

’tis a sight we see not oft in this villanous resort of cormorants 
and mackarel-trollers.” 

“By my fay !” replied Gaspar, laying aside his fusee, and com¬ 
ing from behind an angle of the fortress which had obstructed his 

view, “ an they be fishing-vessels, they had need carry better fry 
than falls to the lot of our garrison on raaigre days, or their 

owners must, I trow, look long ere they find their account in 
trading with such costly gear.” 

It was agreed between the speakers, who were soldiers on guard 

at the castle of Weymouth, to inform the captain, or governor, of 

the approach of the squadron which had been the subject of the 
preceding dialogue. 

That officer immediately appeared on the walls, and by the aid 
of a rude telescope, such as were then in use, discovered four 

vessels of war, of French construction, sailing rapidly into the 
harbour. Turning to one of the sentinels, he ordered him to 

summon his lieutenant, and again proceeded to reconnoitre the 
approaching armament. 
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Archer,” said the g^overnor, as tlie lieutenant appeared, 

summon the garrison to an immediate muster, and man the 

\val‘ls with our whole force; let the culverins be charged, and 

every precaution taken to resist an enemy ; for such, I apprehend, 

are those vessels off the Nore. Stay, Archer,” added he, handing 

him his glass, ** examine them yourself, and give me your opi¬ 

nion.” 
The lieutenant did as directed, and, expressing his conviction of 

the propriety of the governor’s orders, retired to put them in 

execution. 
The stir within the castle communicated itself to the inhabitants 

of the little town, or rather hamlet, of Weymouth. 1 he inha¬ 
bitants thronged the shore, and alarm—not immingled, however, 

with considerable curiosity, was depicted on every countenance. 
These symptoms of terror were, however, changed into expres¬ 

sions of tumultuous joy, when the squadron, entering the bay, 

hoisted the royal flag of England, and fired a salute of small 

arms, which was returned, amid the shouts of the populace, by 

the culverins of the castle. 
By this time the squadron came to an anchor, at about a quarter 

of a mile from the castle, and a boat was dispatched on shore with 
a message to the governor. It announced to him the arrival of 

Queen Margaret, with her son. Prince Edward, attended by a 

considerable number of lefugees, under the Duke of Somerset, 

and a body of French troops. 
This heroic lady had long been detained, by contrary winds, 

from coming to the assistance of her husband, Henry VI.; who, 

having been deposed by Edward, Duke of York, was at length 

restored to his crown, and, by the powerful aid of the brave Earl 

of Warwick^ was making head against his enemy. 
The governor, upon the receipt of the message, went himself on 

board the queen’s ship, and attended his illustrious visitors on 

shore. 
It was on the morning of the I4th of April, 1471, that the young 

and gallant Prince Edward landed with his mother, and his be¬ 

trothed bride, the Lady Anne, daughter of the Earl of Warwick, 

on the realm of his fathers. The inhabitants of the neighbour¬ 

hood, for several miles around, were assembled, and rent the air 

with their acclamations. 
Landing from the boat which conveyed him on shore, the prince 

knelt on the beach, and, raising his naked sword, exclaimed, 

** Thus kneeling on the bosom of my parent earth, the land that 

gave me being, I swear I will not quit its sacred bounds till I have 
T ^ 
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redressed my father’s injuries, and restored peace to unhappy 

England. Never, tiH I have hurled destruction on my couRlry’^s 

proud oppressor, will I to this good blade give repose P’ 

Scarce eighteen summers had shed their down upon his lip, yet 
the care that had 

“ Fanned, not smitten," 

his fair open brow, and tempered the vivacity of his keen blue eye, 

gave him an appearance of being older; and as he rose from his 

knees, his cheeks still crimsoned with the glow of excited feeling, 

and, leading forward his mother and his lovely betrothed, bowed 

gracefully to the assembled multitudes, (whose anxiety to evince 

their affection and loyalty was tumultuous in the extreme,) the 

beauty and winning graces of this gallant and accomplished youth 
impressed every beholder with admiration. 

Having lodged the queen and the lady Anne in the castle, the 

prince directed his attention to the debarkation of his little army, 

which, under the direction of the Duke of Somerset and the young 

Comte St. Julien, had remained on board, awaiting his orders. 

“ St Julien 1” cried the prince, grasping the hand of the young 
French noble on his landing, “ it may, ere long, be in my power 

to give thee a more splendid reception, but, believe me,, thou 

canst not meet a warmer welcome than that which now I give 
thee to the shores of England.” 

“ And by my sword, my dear prince!” replied the comte, ‘‘ the 
welcome of the heart is all 8t. Julien seeks.” 

‘‘My lord of Somerset,” added Edward, as the duke landed 

with his officers, “ ourselves and the gentlemen in our train are 

brother exiles—together have we shared our adversity, and I 

promise that each, that all, of our brave and faithful followers 

shall participate in every happiness that Fate may have in store 

for us. But come, my lords and gentlemen, let us to the castle, 

where the governor has provided ample cheer for weary voyagers.” 
As the prince ceased, he took an arm each of the duke and 

comte, and, followed by his principal officers, entered the castle. 

Such of his troops as could not be entertained in the castle were 
quartered upon the inhabitants of the town, whose attachment to 

the cause of Henry, and to the person of his son, ensured them 
an hospitable reception. 

The castle clock had pealed the hour of ten on the evening of 

the queen’s arrival at Weymouth, when a stranger, enveloped in a 
horseman’s cloak, appeared on the walls, and, after a short con¬ 

versation with a sentinel on guard, retired to a lonely part of the 

fortifications; and, seating himself on a culverin, remained a con- 
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siclerable time apparently absorbed in contemplation of the scene 

which lay before him. 
The waters of the bay, which reflected, in a long and radiant 

line, the splendour of the newly-risen moon, were scarce rippled 

by a breath of air. To the right extended the Portland hills, pre¬ 

senting, in their bold and varied outline, a fine contrast to the 

more uniform scenery opposite ; which, bearing more perceptible 

marks of cultivation, was smiling in all the verdure of early spring. 

In front lay the harbour, which reposed, in unbroken serenity, 

beneath the soft moon-light, like a babe, pillowed to repose, be¬ 

neath its mother’s protecting eye. The stillness of the scene was 

only broken at intervals by the plash of a distant oar, or the cry 

of the sea-gull. 
** The comte is unmindful of his engagement,’* ejaculated the 

stranger, turning from the scene over which his eye had been 

roaming with evident pleasure ; “ I must retire, or yon sentinel 

may attach to my tarrying more meaning than I could wish.” 

He was hastily retiring, when -his steps were arrested by the 

object of his search, who, unseen, had approached him. 

** Arnaud, I am later than my engagement,” said the Corate Sf. 

Julien, taking the arm of the person he addressed. “ I found it 

impossible,” added he, “ to escape earlier from the banquet. I 

need thy advice, Arnaud; thou knowest I have the fullest confi¬ 

dence in thy prudence and fidelity. Thou hast been my agent in 

many a piece of devilry, good Arnaud; but now I need thy exer¬ 

tions in an aflfair that may outdo all past devices of thy fertile 

brain.” 
“ My poor services, comte, thou mayest, to their fullest extent, 

command,” replied the other; adding, “ my advice or imagina¬ 

tion will, I trow, avail thee little.” 
Nay, Arnaud,” returned St. Julien, “ thou underratest thine 

abilities. But hear me. I have quitted the pleasures of Paris, 

which, by the assistance of thy genius, have been neither few nor 

stinted. I have engaged in a doubtful and dangerous enterprize, 

ostensibly from motives of friendship for young Edward ; I say 

ostensibly, for attachment to the prince, Arnaud, has formed no 

part of my inducement.” 
“ Thou mightest have dispensed with that information, comte,” 

replied his companion. 
“ As how ?” inquired the other, in evident alarm j “hast thou 

heard aught to the contrary ? Speak, Arnaud, does rumour as- 

sisrn to me any other motive for my exertions in the prince’s 

behalfJ” 
T J 
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‘‘Spare thy alarm, sir/’ returned Arnaud, “ I derive my infor¬ 

mation from no other source than my own observation. But to 

thy story, comte : it grows late; we must soon retire.” 

“ Briefly thus, then,” said St. Julien. “ I love the Lady Anne; 

and, Arnaud, though the prince’s betrothed, she must never be 

his wedded wife. How to obtain her I know not, unless by de¬ 

sertion from Edward to his enemies; by this means shall I obtain 

a hold upon the gratitude of York, who will be fain to requite me 

by a transfer of the lovely maid, in case of her falling into his 

hands^ a necessary consequence of victory. Tell me, Arnaud, 

deemest thou the design feasible, or canst thou offer objections 

“The main design is good,” replied Arnaud; “ but why wait 

the uncertainty of a battle ? Wlij', in our desertion of Prince 
Edward, carry we not off his bride elect ?” 

“ ’Tis well, Arnaud ; it shall be so. I had objections to that 
scheme, but let them pass.” 

“ Yet one word more, comte. How wilt thou justify to France 
thy desertion of a cause thou art commissioned to uphold?” 

“ By my faith, Arnaud, I had not thought of that! What must 
be done ?” cried the comte, gazing intently on his companion. 

There was an indefinable,expression in Arnaud’s features as he 
replied to- St. Julien’s anxious inquiry—“ Comte, we are in¬ 

triguers ; we must not lay claim to any great share of principle. 

Ihe Duke of York is a usurper; he has hurled from the throne 

the rightful monarch—him whom thou art sent to support. It 
will be in thy power, by a double intrigue, to gain thy own ends, 

and to execute the commands of thy master. We must remain 

in apparent co-operation with young Edward ; we must even 

march with him to the field. Shice thou darest not openly betray 

thy designs, the Duke of York can be covertly apprised of thy 

intentions to join him. When the armies meet, we can, under 

cover of a surrender, side with the Yorkists, and, by our junction, 
ensure them the victory. Now, comte, hear me further. When 

success shall thus far have attended our intrig’ues, the lady will, 

by the death of thy rival, be of necessity at thy disposal: our 

efforts next vvill be to ensure security on our return to France. 

Our surrender can be represented as unavoidable, and our repu¬ 
tation retrieved by one bold effort—the death of the usurper.” 

“Arnaud, thou art planning impossibilities,” interrupted the. 
comte. 

I. 

“Hear me,” continued the other. “Thou canst seduce the 

duke, into whose confidence thou wilt have insinuated thyself, to 
accompany us a part of the road on our return to France. The 
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poignards of three or four trusty fellows can repay his attention, 

and ensure to us the favour of our royal master, whose hatred 

for the house of York is ardent as his affection for the imbecile 

Henry, who may then ascend the throne ; for it little concerns 

thee, I apprehend, which party prevails, if but thy own desires 

l)e gratified/’ 

“ Yet thinkest thou we can confide the daring deed to any of 

thy comrades inquired St. Julien. 

“Believe me, sir,” replied the other, with a demoniac smile, 

“ I am not apt to misapply my confidence. I have myself a 

secret, which I conceal from even thee.” 
“Thou art a strange, mysterious being, Arnaud,” answered 

the eomte ; “ but I must leave thee—our return together to the 

castle might excite surprise.” 
As he spoke, he folded his cloak about him, and retired. 
“ Weak, unsuspecting fool!” ejaculated Arnaud, when the 

sound of his companion’s footsteps had ceased, “ thou art mine ! 

this master-stroke of hatred has completed thy downfall. Thou 

callest me a strange mysterious being—thou wilt know me anon ; 

and know me to thy undoing I Vengeance will soon be mine, 

and thou, false one, wilt feel thy wound the deeper, when thou 

shall know the hand that did inflict it.” 
As the speaker retired from the walls, he gave utterance to his 

feelings in the following 

SONG. 

“ Go, gaze upon the storm-lit wave. 
And list how wild the breakers rave— 
Though blue cairn skies again appear, 
The tempest’s roar still haunts thine ear. 

See, where the honey’s sweets distil— 
There’s venom in’t—yet take thy fill— 
The sweeis will soon be all forgo-t. 
The gall thy taste forsaketh not. 

The prisoned eagle may forget 
d'he fostering hand that gave him meat; 
But ah, the hand that rashly smote 
The noble bird forgetteth not 1 

Love is like its emblem, fire, 
That must, no longer fed, expire— 
Revenge is like the phoenix gay, 
That springs the brightlier from decay !” 

The third morning after the queen’s arrival beheld her on her 

march toward the metropolis. Her little army gradually in¬ 
creased, and, secure of the affections of the populace, her bosom 

began to feel the enlivening rays of that buoyant hope to which 
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it had been lon^ a stranger. But a melancholy destiny attended 

that unhappy princess. Soon the fatal intelligence arrived of the 

defeat of her partisans, and the death of the Earl of Warwick, on 

the very day of her arrival in Eng'land. 
That heroic general having taken post at Barnet, in the neigh¬ 

bourhood of London, had determined on awaiting the arrival of 

his enemies. At this place his power was seriously weakened by 

the base defalcation of his son-in-law, the Duke of Clarence, 

who, breaking through every tie of honour and gratitude, de¬ 

serted with twelve thousand of the earl’s bravest and most dis¬ 

ciplined adherents. Unshaken by this infidelity of his unnatural 

relative, (whom he had associated with himself in the regency, 

and invested with all the honours and patrimony of the house of 

York,) the earl determined on combating with the difficulties of 

his situation, and rejected with contempt every condition offered 

him by the usurper. 
Early on the morning of the 14th of April, the earl drew up 

his forces, which, though unequal in point of numbers to those of 

his opponents, glowed with unequal ardour for the contest. 

Determined to share the fortunes of his meanest soldier, Warwick 

engaged on foot; and, hazarding his person in the thickest of the 

fight, long maintained the ascendant over superior numbers, re- 

pulsing the enemy wherever he appeared. A fatal accident ac¬ 
celerated his ruin. The cognizance of the Lancastrian party was 

a radiated star, while that of the enemy was a sun. The misti¬ 

ness of the morning rendering the distinction of these ensigns 

difficult, produced the most destructive consequences. 

The Marquis of Montague, brother to the Earl of Warwick, had 

engaged, as he conceived, a body of the enemy, whom he com¬ 
pelled to retire. The discomfited party proved to be auxiliaries, 

headed by the Earl of Oxford. This unhappy mistake, while it 

depressed the ardour of Warwick’s troops, revived the drooping 

spirits of the Yorkists, and decided the fate of the day. 
Determined to perish, or atone for his misconduct, Montague 

threw himself, almost unattended, into the midst of the enemy, 
and quickly found the death which his temerity had provoked. 

A similar fate awaited his gallant brother: rallying his dispirited 
troops for a final attack, Warwick charged the main body of 

his opponent, and fell, after performing prodigies of valour, 

among heaps of his faithful adherents. His death decided the 

contest. Orders had been issued that no quarter should be given, 

and in a brief space the field was covered with the slain. 
Thus perished, on the day of the queen’s arrival, the generous 
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and heroic Earl of Warwick, leaving his royal mistress in hope¬ 

less despondency, and his child, the Lady Anne, a disconsolate 

orphan. On the receipt of the harrowing intelligence of the cap¬ 

tivity of her husband, (who had fallen into Edward’s hands at the 

battle of Barnet,) and the ruin of her hopes, the unhappy queen 

felt her natural firmness unequal to the task of combating with 

the dangers of her situation. “ Her courage,” to use the words 

of the historian, “ which ha<l supported her under so many dis¬ 

astrous events, quite left her, and she immediately foresaw all the 

dismal consequences of this calamity.” 
After a short sojourn at the Abbey of Beaulieu, in which place 

she had taken sanctuary, the unhappy princess, again roused into 

exertion by the endeavours of her friends, joined the army, 

which, in its march through the counties of Devon, Somerset, 

and Gloucester, received numerous reinforcements, and acquired 

a strength that might enable it to offer a vigorous resistance to 

the pursuer, who was approaching by forced marches to accele¬ 

rate an engagement. 
The armies met on the banks of the Severn, near the town of 

Tewkesbury, and, inflamed by mutual hatred, lost no time in 

coming to action. The event of the disastrous day is but too 

well known. The Lancastrians suffered a total defeat. The 

brave Earl of Devonshire, and Lord Wenloc, with many other 

distinguished officers, and about three thousand soldiers, perished 

on the field. 
The French troops surrendered at the close of the engagement, 

during which they had remained inactive, while the queen and 

prince with difficulty escaped from the field, and were captured 

shortly after. 
Brought, with his mother, before the conqueror, and insulted 

by the inquiry how he presumed to invade England, the gallant 

youth indignantly replied, he came thither to claim his just in¬ 

heritance, to hurl a usurper from the violated throne, to avenge 

his father’s wrongs, and to redress his own. 
“Thou talkest it well, young lordling,” said Edward, stifling 

his resentment; “and who is the usurper thy manly arm essayed 

to expel ? Look on him, my lords! he seems a doughty champion 

for the arduous task,” added he, in bitter irony. 
“Thou, thou art the vile usurper!” cried the prince, “and had 

I but met thee on the field, methinks thou hadst found my arm, 

though young, not void of strength when raised against my 

father’s foe.” 
“ Young insolent, feel the force of mine !” cried the barbarous 
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Edward, as, with his gauntlet, he struck the unarmed youth on 
the cheek. 

The blow was the signal of violence; the prince was torn from 

his mother’s arms, and hurried, by the inhuman nobles attending 

on the person of Edward, into an adjoining apartment; and soon 

the dying groans of her beautiful and gallant boy smote on the 

ears of the horror stricken queen, and told the fearful truth that 

the daggers of the miscreants had completed the work of de¬ 
struction. 

On the day after the prince’s death, the Comte St. Julien so¬ 

licited an interview with Edward, and claimed, as the reward of 

his voluntary surrender, the person of the Lady Anne, who had 

fallen into his hands with the queen and her son, at the close of 
the disastrous fight of Tewkesbury. 

Edward immediately commanded the presence of the orphan. 
^^Lady,” said he, ‘‘dost thou accept the hand of this gallant 
French knight ? he can release thee from captivity, and restore 
thee to honour.” 

“Does Warwick, in his cold and gory grave, still inspire his 
enemy with hatred, that thus he persecutes his orphan ?” cried 

the Lady Anne, who seemed supported in that trying hour by 

more than mortal firmness. “No, tyrant, my hand, my heart, 

are wedded to one who never sought his aims by treachery and 

dishonour. The prince, the rightful heir to these realms, is my 

affianced husband—he is thy prisoner, confront him with yon 

traitorous villain, and if he stand unshrinkingly before the light¬ 
ning of my Edward’s eye, I am content to forget my birth—I am 

content to forego my engagement to the royal youth, who too 
rashly confided to the false friendship of that recreant.” 

“ If, lady, thou speakest of thy contract to St. Julien’s rival, I 
can, on that point, set thy doubts at rest.” 

“ What meanest thou,” ejaculated the lady ; “ has aught befal¬ 
len the prince ?” 

“Is he not in the hands of an enemy whom thou and the world 

deem remorseless ?” cried Edward, whose heart was not quite 
steeled to pity, willing to conceal the dreadful truth. “ But 

answer me, lady,” continued he, “ wilt thou wed the comte, or 
wilt thou, as the consequence of a refusal, bury thy charms in 
the perpetual gloom of a nunnery ?” 

“Thanks, thanks to thee for that alternative 1” cried the ladv. 

“ A nunnery—a dungeon—a scaffold—any, any torture, rather 

than wed the villain whom my heart abhors, the wretch who be* 
trayed my Edward 1” 
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“Comte,” said EdwanI, “1 have fulfilled my engagement. 

The lady refuses thy suit—it were unkingly and unknightly to 

force her inclinations.” 

“ Vet let the wanton know her favourite has perisVied !” cried 

St. Julien ; “ let her learn that though my love is unrequited, my 

hatred could destroy my rival!” 

“ Is he, is he dead?” shrieked the orphan. “ Alas ! 1 read in 

your relentless eyes the dreadful truth—fiends! monsters! hea¬ 

ven will requite you!’’ 

“ Comte,” said Edward, after the weeping maid had been re¬ 

moved, “somewhat still remains between us;” then commanding 
an officer to summon the persons who that morning had been ad¬ 

mitted to an audience, without farther notice of St. Julien, he 

directed Ids conversation to the nobles around. 

In a few minutes Arnaud and several French soldiers were in¬ 

troduced. Each distinctly maintained the fact of his having been 

suborned by the comte to compass the death of Edward, previous 

to their departure for their native country. 

“ Well, St. Julien,” said Edward, after having heard the evi¬ 

dence, “canst thou rebut the. charge ?” 
“ I am betrayed,” replied the comte, “ and know my doom. 

Englishman, thou canst kill, but canst not intimidate me.” 

“ Tis well,” replied Edward ; “ officers, remove the prisoner.” 

“ I was born free, and will die unshackled,” shouted St. Julien, 

as, tearing himself from the grasp of the officers, he plunged his 

poignard into his own bosom, and fell bleeding to the earth. 
'‘By the mass !” cried Edward, who seemed to enjoy the scene, 

“ the Frenchman was no dastard. Had all his countrymen been 

like himself, Cressy and Poictiers had not, I trow, teemed with 

such honour to our English heroes.” 

At this moment every eye was directed to Arnaud, who threw 
himself upon the bleeding body of the comte, exclaiming, “ Re¬ 

venge has had its fill! Rouse thee, St. Julien, and see the hand 

that smote thee ! Have the berry’s juice and manly garb so far 

disguised me, that thou knowest not Isabel, the wronged, deluded 

nun? To thee I owe the ruin of my fame—by thee seduced from 
innocence, I became the scoff of all my once-loved friends. 

Driven from the home that loathed me, disguised I have clung to 
thee, the author of my wrongs. Vengeance has been my theme 
—my reverie by day, my dream by night. Urged on by me, 

thou hast plunged deep, deep in crime. Now thou knowest the 

ready tool, the willing minister of villany—now hast thou learned 

the secret long denied thy ear—revenge at length is sated. !St. 
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Julien, Isabel revives to join thee in the grave! then lip to lip, 

and breast to breast, let us together seek our eternity of woe 1” 
As she ceased, she folded her victim in a loathed embrace. St. 

Julien spoke not, but, raising his fainting form to a last effort, 

plunged his poignard into her bosom. A deep and thrilling 

shriek told its effect but too well ; and together their guilty 

spirits ffcd to the realms of retribution. Charles M. 

SERENADE. 

Fled is day’s refulgent beam. 

Night is round me closing, 
Sweetly on our mountain stream 

Moonlight is reposing; 
All is holy stilliness, 

Save where flow’ret’s blossom 
Lets the zephyr print a kiss 

On its beauteous bosom. 

Long have I been wailing here, 
Lonely vigils keeping, 

Whilst thou, dearest one, wert near. 
Very near, but sleeping. 

Wake, oh ! wake, and I will try 
If a form so tender. 

Will unto my minstrelsy , 
One soft smile surrender. ' 

Beauty wakes 1 her lattice now 
In her light is Hashing, 

xAnd with bended knee I bow. 
In the strength of passion j 

Lady ! let it aye be mine. 
Thus to bow before thee. 

Thus to feel thy worth divine— 
Feeling, to adore thee. 

James Knox. 

TO A SLEEPING LINNET, LATELY CAUGHT. 

Sleep, pretty flutterer, sleep ! 

Thy song hath wearied thee. 
With which thou’rt wont to cheer 

Thy lone captivity. 

May visions of past bliss 
In slumbers visit thee. 

And may’st thou, pretty bird. 
In fancy’s dreams be free ! 

Then, when thou wak’st again. 
That dream shall make thee gay. 

And with a livelier strain, 
Thou’lt wile the hours away. 

Charles M. 
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There stands the messenger of truth : there stands 
The legate of the shies'! His theme divine, 
His office sacred, his credentials clear. 
By him the violated law speaks out 
lis thunders, and by liini, in strains as sweet 
As angels use, the Gospel whispers peace —Cowper, 

The Rev. Francis Truman is a pattern for all clergymen. He 

the son of a worthy yeoman, who, because his hoy was “ cute, 

and mertal clever at taking liis laming/^ was resolved ‘^to make 

a parson on him;'’ so the‘old gentleman expressed himself; and 

'Francis being an only child, no other individual was injured by 

-the money expended on his education ; which was, however, more 

than honest Truman 'Couid well afford. But this expense was 

not tlirowH away; the seed was sown in a kindly soil, and well 

did it thrive and prosper As his father continued firm to hiis 

purpose of making him a parson,” at the proper age Frank was 

sent to study divinity on the classic banks of the Isis; and in 

that celebrated establishment distinguished himself alike for the 

correctness of his conduct, and the extent of his acquirements. 

He was the candidate for, and obtained, several prizes; in due 

process of time was admitted to his degrees, and early bid fair to 

become a successful competitor for the next vacant fellowship, 

when other prospects opened before him. 
In the same college of which young Truman was a member, 

Lord Ashford, heir to one of the first titles and one of the most 

splendid fortunes in the kingdom, was also a student. This fa¬ 

vourite of fortune was wild, volatile, gay, and impetuous ; easily 

led into the commission of evil, more from want of a steadiness 

of principle to enable him to resist the had advice of those infa¬ 

mous characters who are always ready to become panders to the 

vices of the great and the affluent, than prone, from any innate 

love of error, or wickedness of disposition. When he had com¬ 

mitted a fault, he was always ready to own, and to apologise for 

it; and if he had injured any one, he was never easy till he had 

made redress and atonement. Frank Truman and Lord Ashford 

were very good friends, though the former always very freely re¬ 

probated the conduct of his titled associate, when he deemed it to 

he deserving of reprehension. 
About two miles from Oxford, in a comfortable little farm¬ 

house, surrounded by some thirty or forty acres of land, lived an 

elderly gentleman of the name of Wilton. He had encountered 

the cares, and shared the frowns, of the world; and had retired 

A PHIL, 1830. u 
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to this spot to pass the remainder of his days in calm content; 

dividing his time between his daughter and his farm. It is the 

hacknied trick of all writers to embody every female charm, and 

every feminine virtue, in the person of their heroines; they are 

usually represented as all perfection, and as beings too fair and 

too fine to consort with the mass of inhabitants in this wicked 

world. I shall not follow the example I condemn, but simply 

say, that Maria Wilton was a fair lass of eighteen j her beauty 

not of such a dazzling nature as to render her “the cynosure of 

neighbouring eyes,” yet she was tall and finely formed; and her 

sweetly-intelligent features spoke a mind of no common order. 

Her hair was nearly black, her eyes dark and sparkling, and such 

was the happy nature of her own disposition, such the fond indul¬ 

gence of her father to her little whims and fancies, that their 

lustre was rarely dimmed, except with “ the graceful tear that 

flows for others* woes.” Her education had not been neglected, 

and she had acquired every accomplishment suited to her sphere 

of life. She could not handle her needle like Miss Linwood, yet 

her embroidery was by no means contemptible; she could not 

paint like a professor, yet the sitting-room was decorated with 

many little gems from her pencil, whicli bespoke genius and ap¬ 
plication ; she could not sing like Catalani or Stephens, yet when 

she warbled “ her native wood notes wild,’* her enraptured father 

would hang over her in all the ecstasy of doting fondness. It 

was Maria’s good fortune, as the event proved, to attract the 

notice of Lord Ashford. He saw her one evening as she was as¬ 

sisting an old and decrepid woman to the cottage, whom some 

rude boys had been molesting and ill-treating ; the blush of vir¬ 

tuous indignation mantled on her cheek, and the tear of pity 
glistened in her eye. His lordship gazed, and 

The flame of passion through his straggling soul 
Deep kindling,” 

roused all those emotions which he neither attempted, nor wished 

to quell. He fancied that he loved ; mistaking the “ tumultuous 

battling in his veins,*’ caused by lawless passion’s sway, for the 

pure and unadulterated aspirations of that divine passion. He 

procured an introduction to Mr. Wilton, and took an opportunity 

of making proposals to his daughter, which she rejected with in¬ 

dignation : he then oifered her his hand, on condition that their 

union should be kept a secret-till the death of his father. This 

offer she also declined, resolved that the man who had once in¬ 

sulted her should never be her husband; and she commanded 
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his lordship to see her no more. His lordship, unfortunately for 

him, had a friend, as he called himself, to whom he communi¬ 

cated his offers, their rejection, and his despair. Brown laughe<l 

at him ; and told him the girl had only a few womanish scruples, 

which time and assiduity would remove; and that, if the affair 

was left to him, he doubted not being able to pave the way 

for the accomplishment of his lordship’s wishes, without his 

going through the degrading and vulgar form of marriage. 

Furnished with a carte blanche from Lord Ashford, the villain, 

watching his opportunity, decoyed away the unsuspecting girl, 

and being totally devoid of principle himself, and laughing at ail 

pretensions to virtue in others, nay, thinking that he was doing 

Miss Wilton a service, in endeavouring to render her infamous, 

he determined to try if he could not bring her to listen to his own 

suit, instead of forwarding that of the man whom he styled liis 

friend. The indignant reproof with which she greeted his 

treachery, at once roused his bad passions to the height, when 

her screams attracted the notice of a gentleman who was passing, 

and who, guided by the sounds, rushed into the room. Brown 

was well known to the intruder, who was no other than Truman; 

and who, having commanded the wretch to quit his presence, 

himself conveyed the hapless girl to her almost heart-broken 

father. The scene which ensued mocked all description, and I 

shall not attempt to delineate it. 

Like most villains, to save himself. Brown betrayed his em¬ 

ployer; and Truman’s first object was to seek his lordship, and 

point out to him the nature of his crime. Lord Ashford listened, 

was convinced, vowed to make redress, and kept his word : for 

the day which saw Maria Wilton become the wife of Francis 

Truman, saw him put in possession of the most valuable rectory 

in his lordship’s gift; where this wortliy pastor still resides, 

preaching and practising the duties of Christianity; beloved and 

respected by his parishioners, and supremely happy in his own 
family. 

It is now about three years since Mr. Truman first became 

personally known to me. At that period, in travelling through 

Lancashire, I was overtaken by a tremendous storm, upon a 

common not many miles from Manchester. There was no house 
near to shelter me, until, after riding about half a mile, a hovel 

appeared in sight, towards which I eagerly made, to seek a refuge 

beneath its roof. When I approached, 1 was struck by the air of 

desolation that reigned around, and startled by the sounds of 

distress which issued from within, and were heard even above all 

u 2 
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the howling’s of the storm. The external appearance of this nif- 

seral)le hut was far from being prepossessing : it was low, consist- 

ing apparently of two rooms only on the ground floor, with a 

chamber above } the wails were sadly dilapidated^ and looked 

black from age and accumulated dirt. The windows were shat¬ 

tered in many places, and bundles of rags stopped up the aper¬ 

tures. A piece of garden ground in fron-t was matted and over¬ 

grown with weeds ; and a pool of stagnant water, which, disturbed 

by the rain, sent forth a perfume not at all equalling that of 

Arabia, completed the wretched picture. I hesitated for some 

moments whether 1 should stop,, or pass on,* but the rain spoke 

so feelingly in favour of the former course, that I deiermiued to 

see what sort of accommodation I could have. 

The sounds of distress were now hushed, and I rode up and 

knocked at the door, which, after a little time, was opened by a 

man of most unprepossessing appearance, who askeci me what I 
wanted, in such a tone as ahnost induced me to turn about, and 

ride forward at all hazards. A moment’s reflection, however, 

induced me to persevere in my original intention; and I asked if 

he could afford shelter to me and my horse, till the storm was 

over. “No. You must ride on !” was the response, “ we’ve no 

room here for strangers.” The rain now fell with redoubled 

violence, and a face of a very different sort appeared at the door; 

It was that of a female, in which Lavater would have dfseovered 

indications of benevolence and virtue, notwithstanding the deep 

misery which seemed impressed upon her features. “ Nay, 

father,” said she, in a voice not unmusical, “ though we are 

wretched, don’t let us be inhuman. The gentleman may put his 

horse in the shed at the back of the house, and dry himself as well 
as he is able at our fire; he does not look as if he would insult 

our misery^’ “By ray soul! no,” I replied; “if you are in 

distress, I will at least respect, if 1 cannot relieve, your suffer¬ 
ings.” I dismounted, and leading my horse in the direction to 

which she pointed, found a kind of shed in which a quantity of 
rubbish was heaped up, andiinto which I turned my poor beast. 

When I returned to the door, I found the woman only there; she 

beckoned me in, and pointing to the chair that stood by the hearth 

on which a fire was blazing,, the only appearance of comfort the 
dismal mansion presented,, said, “ You* can rest, and dry yourself 

there ; refreshment we have none to ofier that you can par¬ 

take of; and I have only to request, that, whatever you rnay 

hear, or see, you will take no notice of it after you have again 

crossed this threshold.” I readily promised a compliance with 
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lier wishes, and threw myself into the chair, ruminating’ on my 

situation. She retired into the next room, from which the one I 

was in appeared to be separated only by a thin partition; and I 

heard a third voice say, “ Oh, Lucy 1 it will soon be all over with 

me ; I feel I cannot live much longer.” A deep sob prevented 

me from heating the reply ; and when composure appeared to be 

a little restored, another voice, the impressive, affectionate tones 

of which I shall never forget, said, “Despair not; but turn to 

your Creator. Trust in him, and though thy sins have been as 

scarlet, they shall become white as wool.” The voice which I 

had before heard, now exclaimed, “Pray for me ! pray for me I” 

and I soon heard the fervent aspirations of devotion offered up in 

behalf of the sufferer, who appeared to be near that awful moment 

which the most virtuous cannot contemplate without trembling, 

and which to the wicked must indeed bring treineiulous and ap¬ 
palling visitations. - 

After about ten minutes had elapsed, a stifled groan issued 

from the apartment, and soon after a shriek from the female, 

and an agonized exclamation of “ He is dead ! he is dead !” with 
the falling of something heavy on the floor, roused me from my 

seat, and I unconsciously entered the place of woe. What a 

sight presented itself! On the bed lay a young man, seemingly 

in the last pangs of death; he was convulsed with pain, and 

now groaned aloud in agony. On the floor lay the young woman 
in a fit, and the old man was bending over her, clasping his hands 

in listless sorrow. By the bed kneeled another figure, whom I 

at once took to be the clergyman; and certainly never did I 

behold a more apt personification of the attributes of piety and 

religion. His countenance beamed with compassionate sorrow, 

and his eye was lifted up in resignation, while there was an im¬ 

ploring aspect in his countenance, which seemed to pray that the 

cup of death might yet pass from the unfortunate sufferer, if it 
was the will of Heaven. 

So intent were the only two persons in the room, who were in 

possession of their faculties, upon the objects of their care, that 

my entrance was unperceived; and it was not till I approached 

the female, and had endeavoured to raise her from the ground, 

that the old man darted upon me a look of recognition, and ex¬ 

claimed, in a harsh, discordant voice, rendered tremulous by 

grief, “What want ye here? are you come to betray us? or are 
you too a freethinker, and come to exult over the ruin your 

cursed principles have brought upon my family ?” I immediately 

suspected, that in the dying man I saw at once the dupe, and the 
u 3 
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victim, of those apostles of sedition and infidelity, who, at the 

period I am speaking of, were busily employed in sowing the 

seeds of disaffection, and spreading the flames of rebellion in the 

manufacturing districts ; and I replied, “ No, my friend, thank 

Heaven, I am not, nor am I come to betray you ; if I can serve 

you, I will; but I cannot injure the unfortunate.” I then re¬ 

quested him to assist me in conveying the young woman to a 

chair ; and having lancets about me, opened a vein. After a 

short time, the blood flowed freely, and respiration returned. 

She recovered, however, only to witness the dissolution of her 

husband, for such the young man was, who, after a severe 

struggle, died, muttering curses on those who had seduced him 

from his faith in his God, and his allegiance to his king! The 

scene was awful, and I must draw a veil over it. 1 cannot, even at 

this distance of time, think of the horror and despair of the dying 

man, without shuddering at his misery, and execrating those who 
had been the cause of it. 

The clergyman was Mr. Truman. Having ascertained that all 

was over, and that he could not at present be of any farther use, 

he proposed to me to depart, promising to send assistance to the 

cottage as soon as he reached his own home, which I learned was 

only a mile distant. “ God bless you, sir,” was the response of 

the female; the old man could only wring bis hands, utterance 

was denied him. 

The storm was now over, and 

“ As from the face of Heaven the shattered clouds 
Tumultuous roved, th’ interminable sky 
Sublinaer swelled, and o’er the world expands 
A purer azure. Through the lightened air 
A higher lustre, and a clearer calm, 
Diffusive trembled ; while, as if in sign 
Of danger past, a glittering robe of joy. 
Set off abundant by the yellow ray. 
Dressed all the fields, and Nature smiled revived.’^ 

The serenity which reigned around extended its influence to 

our own breasts, and we gradually fell into conversation. Mr. 

Tiuman then requested } would accompany him home; and on 

the way related to me the history of the family we had just left. 

It was short, simple, and melancholy; and I suspect the domestic 
annals of that period would furnish many a parallel. 

Wilson, the old man whom we had just left, was once a 

flourishing manufacturer, and the deceased, Boardman, had mar¬ 

ried his daughter, and was admitted partner in his business. All 

things went on well til! after the peace, when several merchant& 
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with whom Wilson was connected, and who owed him large 

sums, failed, owing to their speculations in sending goods to 

foreign markets; his credit could not survive the shock, and he 

also became a bankrupt. A handsome dividend was paid to the 

creditors ; and the firm of Wilson and Boardman might again 

have fiourished, had he not, unfortunately, become acquainted 

with some of those dabblers in politics and religion, who think 

themselves better employed in attending to state affairs than 

their own, The neglect of business consequent on public-house 

meetings for political and religious discussions, and the demora¬ 

lizing effects of an opinion that the extravagance of government 

was alone to blame for the failure of every private undertaking, 

produced the usual results. Every thing they had was made 

away with; their business entirely dwindled away ; and they 

w'ere compelled to remove to tlie miserable hovel where I found 

them. Here Boardman was visited with the illness which ended 

in his death. A few days before that event, they had been dis¬ 

covered by Truman, who had administered assistance to their 

bodily, and advice to their mental, ailments. Boardman and Wil¬ 

son were both roused to a sense of their error; and the former 

died as I have related. The old man, as I subsequently learned 

from Truman, soon followed him, a sincere and heart-broken 

penitent; and his daughter was placed in a school which Mrs. 

Truman had founded near the rectory house, for the village 

children. 
The history of poor Wilson was just finished, when we arrived 

at the rectory; I spent the evening there, and thus laid the 

foundation of an intimacy, which I most anxiously hope will end 

only with my life. • C. S. 

YEARS OF MY YOUTH ! 

Yt ARSof my youth ! ye are faded and fled, 
Like von bright summer-stream that’s exhausted and gone. 

Later days, which turmoil and distraction have bred, 
As this wild winter-torrent roll foamingly on. 

Y'ears of my youth ! all the pleasures so gay, 
Tfiat gilded the halo of life’s early morn, 

Are fled, like the flow’rets of summer, away, 
That late did this stream’s lovely borders adorn. 

Yet, years of my youth ! have ye not left behind 
Bright remembrances, ever that triumph o'er time ? 

Such tlie shells on this stream’s pebbly margin 1 find. 
Which the summ.er-flood brightened, and torrents ne'er dim. 

C 3i A u u s M. 
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SCRAPS FROM HISTORY.— NO. IV. 

ANECDOTE OF FREDERICK THE GREAT. 

At the battle of Prag’ue, in which Marshal Daun foiced the 

King of Prussia to raise the siege of that place, Frederick, in 

retreating, had his left wing thrown into confusion, which obliged 

him to ride over some rough ground to give orders, wdien his 

horse stumbled, and the king fell near a wmunded soldier, who 

cried out, “Sir, if you do not plant two or three pieces of cannon 

on that hill, and an ambuscade in the defile under it, your wing 

will be lost.” The man pointed to the ground, which the king 

had not at all in his contemplation : he turned his head that way, 

and was silent a few seconds, when he pulled his ring, of small 

value, off his finger, saying, “ If you escape bring that ring to 

me yourself.” The advice was instantly taken, and the whole 

Prussian wing saved by it. In about a month, the soldier, whose 

name w'as Peter Schreutzer, being sufficiently recovered of his 

wound, followed the king, and made himself knowTi. His 

majesty presented him with a captain’s commission, in which 

rank he behaved so well at Rosbach, that he became successively 

major and lieutenant-colonel. In the affair of Dresden the king 

was hesitating; and said to one of his aides-de-camp, send for 

Schrcutzer. The king asked his advice, which w'as follow'ed, and 

was successful. Soon after this he had a regiment given him, and 

was made a major-general. He had the most remarkable cool¬ 

ness in danger of any man that ever lived: his animal spirits 

were so great that the king took much pleasure in liis company, 

and rallied him many times for his great stomach and spirits, 

saying, that he volatilized all his food as soon as he eat it; and 

once made him drink nothing but water, while all the rest of the 
company had champagne. 

BAGPIPES. 

Beyond all memory or tradition, the favourite instrument of 

the Scotch musicians has been the bagpipe, introduced into Scot¬ 

land at a very early period by the Norwegians. The large bag¬ 

pipe is the instrument of the highlanders for war, for marriage, for 
funeral processions, and other great occasions. They have also 

a smaller kind, on wdiich dancing tunes are played, A certain 

species of this wind music, called pibrochs, rouses the native 

highlanders in the same w'ay that the sound of the trumpet does 

the 'var-horse ; and even produces effects little less marvellous 

than those recorded of the ancient music.—At the battle of Quebec, 

in April 1760, while the British troops were retreating in great 

confusion, the general complained to a field-officer of Fraser’s 
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regiiiu?iit, of the had behaviour of his corps. “ Sir,” answered he, 

with some warmth, “ you did very wrong in forbidding the pipes 

to play this morning*; nothing encourages highlanders so much 

in a day of action : nay, even now they would be ol use.”—“ Let 

them blow then, like the devil,” replied the general, if it will 

bring back the men.” The pipes were ordered to play a favourite 

martial air, and the higlilanders,.the moment they heard the music, 

returned and formed with alacrity in the rear. 

HELEX. 

Every one speaks of the beautiful Helen, but few are aware 

that she had five husbands, Theseus, Menelaus, Paris, Deiphobus, 

and Achilles; that she was hanged in the Isle of Rhodes by the 

servants of Polixo; and that, in the war of which she was the 

cause, eight hundred and eighty-six thousand Greeks, and six 

hundred and seventy thousand Trojans, lost their lives. 

THE DIAMOND RING. 

“ Nay, Alice, nay, the night wind blows, 
Hoarse shrieks the raven in my ear, 

1 think 1 dare not urge the deed — 
My bosom thrills with boding fear.” 

“ Nay, hush thy plaints, my lady fair— 
A Douglas thou, and fear a spell! 

Urge but dry courage one short hou.", 
Ee valiant, Lady Isabel.” 

“ Alice, 1 dare riot go alone. 
Think of the awful hour of night—- 

And then to meet the goblin king, 
It sears my brain with wild affright. 

“ It must not be, we must not search 
For what Heaven’s wisdom has concealed ; 

Enough for man to know what is, 
Nor dare to seek what’s unrevealed ” 

“ Well, please thyself,” the hag replied, 
“The fated hour is warring fast,. 

And thou may’st vainly rue thy fear 
When but another hour has passed. 

“ Thiuk of the gallant Gordon, think 
On Armandave’s all-conquering knight— 

To know he loves is surely worth 
A little fe*ar—a walk at night. 

“ Go, wash thy ^kerchief, gentle maid. 
In blest St. Margaret’s hallowed well j 

And thou shall see thy true love there, 
And know thy fate, fair Isabel ” 

The plaid concealed her fairy form ; 
The maiden snood her tresses bound. 

As, with a desperate fear, she bent 
Her footsteps to the haunted ground,. 
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The queen of night rode high in heaven. 
Amongst her satellites so fair; 

And ’twas the distant ocean’s roar 
That broke the stillness of the air. 

Oil! many a tale was told of deeds, 
Which happened at St. Margaret’s well ; 

And on All Halloween ’twas said, 
Full many a maid would try the spell. 

For there ’twas said, the faithful swain 
Would meet, or leave some pledge of love j 

And thus Earl Douglas’s fair child. 
The fatal truth resolved to prove. 

Twice in the stream her ’kerchief dipped— 
No sound was heard—no form appeared— 

When sudden from the darkened sky 
The struggling moonbeam disappeared. 

* « 

Again the lamp of heaven shone bright. 
When lo ! a shallop came in view j 

But who that vessel steered, or who 
Were on the deck she never knew. 

She shrunk behind the shelt’ring rock, 
When lo ! two strangers stepped ashore j 

One was a highlander; and one 
The belt and spurs of knighthood wore. 

Again the lamp of heaven was dimmed. 
But still the maid remained concealed. 

When plainly to her wondering eyes 
A sight of horror was revealed. 

She saw them wind behind the rocks. 
Then heard a scream of agony ; 

And when again they came in sight. 
She stood w’ithout the power to fly. 

A female form they bore along, 
Whose tresses, waving bright and fair. 

Were stained with gore—she saw and knew 
The colour of her own fair hair. 

Terror, dismay, prophetic fear, 
Conspired her gentle heart to swell. 

When lo ! she thought she heard the name 
Pronounced of Lady Isabel. 

“ No more,” a deep-toned voice exclaimed, 
“ Shall love and pride hold such a strife; 

And this night’s deed shall cancel soon 
The follies of an early life.” 

Cold as that murdered lady’s cheek. 
She stood in terror and dismay; 

When having borne the corse on deck 
The vessel scudded fast away. 

Scarce had it passed the headland point. 
Which joined St. Margaret’s haunted flood. 

With trembling step she stole away, 
And by the place of murder stood. 
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When something brilliant met her view— 
She stooped—it was a diamond ring ; 

So lustrous was the gem’t could ne’er 
Disgrace the finger of a king. 

m * * 

Pale as the sheeted spectre’s child. 
Old Alice met fair Isabel; 

But not to mortal ear would she 
The terrors of that evening tell. 

But from that fatal hour her cheek 
Losts its once bright-enchanting bloom. 

And all who saw Earl Douglas’ child, 
Said she was hastening to the tomb. 

» 

Six moons had waned since she her fate 
Had tried at blest St. Margaret’s well, 

When brave Sir Angus Armandave 
Came suitor to fair Isabel. 

Long had she loved the noble youth, 
And long a secret passion nursed, 

For young Sir Angus was a knight 
Of Scotland’s heroes best and first. 

* » 

The marriage feast was proudly decked. 
And ail around was light and glee; 

The altar streamed wuth thousand lamps. 
And harp and lute went merrily. 

With cheek as pale as mountain snow 
Stood she, the young and lovely bride ; 

Her blue eye glanced the chapel o’er. 
And as she looked around she sighed. 

“ Last night,” in trembling tones, she said, 
“Tome an awful vision came— 

It long has pained my midnight hours 
In characters of living flame.” 

“ A vision, lady !” spoke the knight; 
“ Care shall not, love, approach my bride. 

And blest Sir Angus gains a prize 
All Scotland cannot match beside. 

“ What was this direful vision, say. 
Which seems to pale thy glowing cheek 1 

What can have pained thy gentle breast, 
]\Iy bride, my Isabel, then speak 1” 

Then to Sir Angus thus she said, 
“ T/iis dowry to my spouse I bring.” 

He turned, and scarce suppressed a groan— 
Fie knew too well “the diamond ring.” 

“ Traitress !” he cried, “ be this thy fate, 
F"or thou ’gainst me hast leagued with hell !” 

And with his dirk he pierced the heart. 
The virtuous heart of Isabel. 

“ Oh ! bear me to my mother’s grave. 
There let me sleep,” the fair one cried. 
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“ Oh ! had I bowed to Heaven’s decrees, 
I should not such a death have died. 

But I, presumptuous, sought to scan. 
What Heaven had wisely hid from me ; 

Enough for man to know what is, 
Nor seek into futurity. 

My father! dearest, best of friends. 
Embrace thy daughter : now farewell!” 

Her soft eye closed, and, with a sigh, 
Expired the Lady Isabel, 

Her clansmen’s swords avenge Irer death 
Upon the false—the recreant knight; 

And, it was said, a tale of blood 
This horrid deed had brought to light. 

He long bad loved fair Isabel— 
But lo! his hand, his faith, his name, 

W^ere given to one who had no wealth, 
The lovely, bumble, Margaret Greame. 

And then to rid him of those bonds. 
Which mortal tongue can ne’er untie, 

With felon sword he cut the knot 
Which held—and cut it finally. 

I'he ring, which, struggling, from his hand 
Amongst his victim’s garments fell, 

Spoke with a trumpet tongue, and told 
A tale to Lady Isabel. 

Alas ! too well she knew that gem— 
Knew, too, the hand it once had graced, 

And was she then condemn’d to find 
Her heart’s first idol thus debased. 

And every night, fair Margaret’s ghost. 
Seem’d hovering round her lover’s bed. 

And still repeated this command, 
“ Revenge the blood which has been shed. 

^‘Tho’ private was the direful deed. 
Public his punishment must be. 

And let his proudest moment change 
To heart-consuming agony. 

And on the bridal morning give, 
This diamond ])ledge to Armandave ; 

So shall my murdered form repose, 
'i'ranquil in my unhallow’d grave,” 

He knew the ring, and as his life 
In lingering tortures passed away— 

He made confession of his guilt, 
And died before the close of day. 

But never since dared maiden’s form 
Go near St. Margaret’s haunted well ; 

For there, ’tis said, at midnight walks 
The ghost of Lady Isabel. 

And there, beneath the moon’s pale beam, 
A shallop rises o’er the wave ; 

And with her tresses stain’d v\iih gore 
Appears the wife of Armandave. D. I.. J. 
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The preceding month has been a busy one with legislators and 
publishers. There has been an abundance of new laws and new 
books, and we are half inclined to agree with the radicals in pro¬ 
nouncing the latter the more profitable. 

Among the novelties of the month are “ 1 ravels in the Morea, 
by Colonel Leake, and “Travels in Peru,” by Mr. lemple. 
The first is very learned and very dull, and the second is very 
lively and very amusing. Colonel Leake saw every thing with 
reference to the past: his antiquarian spirit looked amidst the 
ruins of Greece for illustrations of classical authors; and, though 
an ardent Hellenist, he evidently prefers the former to the present 
inhabitants of the Morea. Mr. Temple, on the contrary, presents 
us with very lively descriptions of a new world, where antiquity 
has never been, and where architecture is confined to the sup¬ 
posed rude temples of the unfortunate Incas. Mr. lemple, like 
other travellers, saw strange sights, and he excels in telling an 
odd story with a most becoming gravity. Among other strange 
things he saw a monstrous condor—indeed he shot the bird him¬ 
self; and when extended on the ground it covered an area of 
forty feet. Mr. Southey believes in the existence of such birds; 
and a veracious bishop of Norway, in the twelfth century, relates 
an anecdote of one which stooped in its aerial flight upon a float¬ 
ing whale, and bore the monster of the deep into an element 
where he was decidedly out of water. Mr. Temple s stories, 
however, are not always so incredible. Of the shark he relates 
a variety of anecdotes not less extraordinary than those we have 

narrated in our first article. 
Our author mixed much with society in Peru, and the results 

of his observations are very pleasingly told. The little distinction 
which exists between the upper and lower classes in domestic 
comforts must astonish any Luropean. Their best houses are 
little better than our barns in construction, and scarcely better 
furnished, except that their few utensils are generally of silver. 
The following extract will give some idea of the style of a man of 

rank:— 
“The Marquis of Otavi showed me to a very decent out-house 

bed-chamber. ‘Here,’ said he, ‘ you may order youv muchaco 
to spread your bed, whilst we go to supper, which is now ready.’ 
We then returned to the saloon, where a ragged peone spread a 
dirty towel on the table, and was directed to ‘ put the chair for 
the cavallero.’ Another peone arrived with an armful of dingy silver 
plates, which he scattered and clattered on the table with several 

Acril, 1830. 
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iuiks and a knife. Five of us now managed to place ourselves at 

the table, and immediately a deep silver dish was laid before us 

with chupCy i.e. bits of mutton, potatoes, onions, and aji, boiled 

together, composing a very good family dish. Some broiled 

ribs of mutton followed as the second course; a silver goblet 

with water stood in the middle of the table for the use of the 

guests, and here ended the marquis’s entertainment, with which 

all must have been very fairly satisfied, if the meal was relished 

with an appetite such as I gave unequivocal proofs of having 

l)rought with me. I was, indeed, a little disappointed in seeing 

water only fur the beverage, rich and wholesome as it was re¬ 

peatedly pronounced to be; because, at Cinti, a fevv leagues dis¬ 

tant, excellent wine is made, and might be had cheap. Besides, 

the estate of the marquis furnishes grapes in abundance, together 

with every other production of Nature; a circumstance, which, 

on reflection, also induced me to think that mine host’s table 

juight have l>een a little more plenteously served. The noble 

owner of an estate, extending in one direction upwards of thiriij 

Imbues, and so near to such a market as that of Potosi, where 

every article of necessity or luxury at one time met with a ready 

sale, and where there is still a very fair consumption, might be 

ex})ected to have acquired a taste for more convenience and better 

cheer than w'as here to be met with. It is true that, in the revo¬ 

lution, the marquis suffered very heavy losses, from being' plun¬ 

dered at diflerent times, by different parlies, of horned cattle, 

horses, mules, and sheep, to no less an amount than thirty 

thousand head, exclusive of contributions, which he said he 

cheerfully and voluntarily paid in support of the cause of inde¬ 

pendence. Still, the estate and a very numerous tenantry re¬ 

mained, which induces the mere superficial observer of things to 

suppose, that no plausible excuse can exist for so much wretched¬ 

ness and misery as were apparent in the whole establishment. 
'1 he marquis, too, is himself a European, having been i.orn in 

the fine province of Malaga, in Spain ; where also, it is no more 

than reasonable to suppose, he might have acquired habits of 

domestic decency and comfort suitable to respectable life. 
“ 1 have said that 1 received a hearty welcome; nothing could be 

more cordial, but I am not on that account to suppress the truth 

in describing the manners and customs of a people of whom it is 

my wish to give a faithful representation; and this sketch may 
be considered a tolerably accurate outline of the general mode of 

living here among that class of people, which in England we 
denominate the first.” 
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Mr. Temple’s condor reminds us of a very amusing’ volume 

just pul)lished, entitled, Field Sports of the North of Europe,” 

by Mr. Lloyd. Oiir fair readers cannot he supposed to know 

ranch about such sylvan amusements, hut it was not so with their 

ancestors. ** Ladies of hififh dearree ” were once wont to cherish 

the voracious hawk, and follow the sleek hound. Tliey arc 

represented on curvetting palfreys, with the bird of prey perched 

on their gentle hand ; and, to tell the truth, there is nothing unbe¬ 

coming in the exhibition. To our mind it had a very pleasing 

look of grace and gladness. Mr. Lloyd, however, does not con¬ 

cern himself with such trivial pastimes ; he pursues more formi¬ 

dable game, and relates some perilous adventures by ** flood and 

field,” in chasing bears, boars, and wolves. Now and then he 

relaxes from his high employ, and favours us with anecdotes il¬ 

lustrative of rustic life in the north. On the whole he seems to 

think well of the peasantry, but he cannot conceal that they are 

ignorant and superstitious. 

Of works on foreign manners we have also “ Notices of Brazil,” 

by the Rev. Dr. Walsh, and Letters from Nova Scotia,” by 

Captain Moorsom, in both of which much new and interesting 

matter will be found. 

The w'ar in the peninsula has not been as yet exhausted, and well 

it were not until the world had leisure to read ‘‘ Adventures in the 

Rifle Brigade,” by Captain Kincaid. This is decidedly the most 

amusing of all the military narralives which have appeared since 

the battle of Waterloo—prolific in blood and memoirs. The 

captain, of course, played his part to admiration, fought his 

way through every obstacle, beat the French, and did a still 

better thing—wrote the volume before us. 

The venerable, but eccentric, author of ** Caleb Williams,” 

having completed the history of England during the common¬ 

wealth, ventures once more before the public in his original and 

most becoming character of a novelist. “ Cloudeslev,” like his 
** St. Leon,” is the history of a human mind, seared and distracted 

by events over which he could exercise little or no control; and 

sinking at length into apathy and discontent under the force of 
adverse circumstances. The plot is therefore simple, but it ad¬ 

mits a variety of incidents, all of which are introduced in the 

author’s peculiar style. Though inferior, as a literary producti'm, 

to “ Caleb Williams,” it could have been written only by the 

author of “ Political Justice.” 
“ The Life of a Lawyer” is partly fictitious and partly real. 

A great part of the work is filled with discussions on law reforms, 
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but the following anecdote is so well told, and so true to nature, 

that we cannot resist the temptation of transferring it to our pages; 

MY FIRST-BORN. 

‘^It was very soon after I had been appointed lord chancellor, 

that I had to undergo great anxiety of a different nature from all 

legal or political matters, and from a novel source to me. 
• * « « 

*‘Oh! how often have I longed to be a father. Unconnected as 

I was with every one, I often felt as if I could have resigned all 

my fame, honours, and fortune, with cheerfulness, if I could but 

have enjoyed that one blessing. It appeared to me that I had 

hitherto proceeded in the world a solitary and isolated adventurer, 

and thus also I was to depart from it, and leave no trace behind 

me. My name was to be elevated to the most extensive renown 

—was to be in the mouth of every one—and was then to fall sud-' 

denly and die away for ever. 
“ How bitterly 1 often felt this I cannot express. Neither can 

I think of it without calling to mind the firmness, the soothing 

resignation, the true and unchangeable affection, with which this 

deprivation was borne by her who must have often felt it even 

more deeply than I. To me a thousand employments and lofty 

projects were ever present to engage my thoughts from all that 

was not immediately present, yet to me it was a bitter grief; 

but to her the want of children must have been a source of con¬ 

tinual and recurring sorrow. 
“ Years had now, however, passed over, and our feelings were 

much tranquillized, yet not deadened, on the subject; although, 

indeed, there was, on my elevation to the peerage, a fresh reason 

for wishing for an heir. I cannot say how it would have been, 

but perhaps, in the autumn of my life, it was more joyful intelli¬ 

gence than it would ever have been, when it was communicated 

to me that Lady Malvern would soon become a mother. I re¬ 

ceived it with exultation, and the greater because such an event 

was utterly unexpected, as she was fast approaching that time of 

life when all hopes of this nature end. * * * It was expected 
that all doubts would be over by the month of May; and on the 

15th of that month Lady Malvern was accordingly taken ill, late 

in the evening. 
“ I passed the whole of that night sleepless and agitated, but 

the morning brought no relief; and my public duties called me 
at ten o’clock to the Court of Chancery, as it was then Easter 

Term. I knew that now I should have to fix my attention on 

abstract and technical matters, when ray thoughts were engrossed 
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by one great and overwhelming subject. I knew, however, that I 

could be of no service at hotne, and that my presence in the house 

was an additional anxiety to Ladv Malvern. I therefore deter¬ 

mined to set off for Westminster Hall. 
I directed that the event, or any alteration in the state of 

Lady Malvern, should be immediately communicated to me, 

wherever I should be. 

“ I arrived in court, and it was indeed a distressing day. I had 

to sit in a public court, crowded by the counsel and the public, 

all gazing at me and watching my slightest movement. I had to 

appear to give my mind exclusively to the business to he gone 

through. I had to endure all the wranglings and squabbles of 

the day, and seem to be concerned with nothing but them. I 

tried in vain to fix my attention to what was going on ; but the 

words which were uttered seemed perfectly unintelligible to me. 

The court, at times, passed from my view, and my whole thoughts 

rushed back to my own house, and the scene that was there trans¬ 

acting.” 

He then proceeds to the House of Lords :— 

** The house met; 1 took my seat on the woolsack, and the or¬ 

dinary business was transacted, but it could not fix my attention. 

I had, indeed, nothing to do; but what was said by other lords 

was almost unheard. The whole scene appeared to me as a 

dream. A confused noise sounded in my ears, but I could attach 

no distinct idea to the place I was in, or the persons I was ap¬ 

parently listening to. I looked round anxiously every moment 

for some message or letter to me, but I could think of nothing 

else. 

“ At last, I observed a note in the hands of one of the clerks of 

the house. He looked towards me, and seemed in some doubt 

whether he should give it to nie. I soon understood that this 

letter was intended for me, and stretched out my hand for it, and 

tore it open. I read as follows 

‘Berkeley Square. 
“ ‘ My Lord, “ * 8 o’clock, (evening.) 

have to inform your lordship that Lady Malvern has just 

given birth to a son. I am sorry to say she is at present life¬ 

less, [!] but I have, nevertheless, great hopes that her ladyshij* 

will recover. 
“ ‘ I am, my lord, 

“ ‘ Your lordship’s most obliged servant^ 
“ ‘Thomas Beynon. M.D.’ 

“ This letter, joined to my previous excitement, was more, th in 
X 3 
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I could bear. I remained for some moments perfectly itupified, 

and only recollect hearing some expressions of alarm as to 

myself, from the peers sitting near me. I then fell forward 

quite insensible. 

“The house was, of course, in immediate commotion. All 

business was suspended, and I was removed to the open air, when 

I soon recovered. I did not at first come to a correct knowledge 

of all that had passed. 1 had a vague notion that a child had 

been born to me, and that my wife was no more. I soon saw 

that the best place for me was my own house. I got into my 

carriage, therefore, and was quickly at my door, and had in the 

meantime fully recollected the alarming intelligence conveyed in 

the letter of the doctor. 
“ I jumped out of the carriage and ran hastily into the house. 

I was met in the hall by Dr. Beynon. I was unable to speak, but 

his look restored me. 
“‘All is well, my dear lord,^ he said; ‘I hope I have not 

alarmed you.’ 

“ ‘ My wife ?’ I gasped out; ‘ but my wife ?’ 

“ ‘ Lady Malvern has now recovered,’ said Dr. Beynon. ‘ She 

was at first dreadfully overcome. She is now quite safe—quite 

safe, I assure you, my lord.’ 

“ His calmness did assure me. 4’his was happiness enough for 

some little time. Another thought soon, however, revived. 

“ ‘Ah ! Dr. Beynon,’ I cried, ‘ my child—have I a child?’ 
“‘You have, indeed, my lord,’ he replied earnestly ; ‘ in per¬ 

fect health ;—a son 1’ 
“This seemed too much to realize at once; but the doctor well 

knew the feelings of my mind, and merely pointed me up stairs. 

I immediately felt his meaning. 1 rushed up, and my child was 
soon indeed brought to me, and in my arms. I could only w'el- 

come him by a flood of tears. 
“Let me not attempt to describe my feelings on that occasion. 

He can alone know them who holds in his arms his first-born. 

They are too fine and pure to bear a detail. 
“ I felt, indeed, my life renewed at this moment. I felt I had 

not lived in vain. I now enjoyed the full privileges of a man, and 
could look with tranquillity and comfort to ray future life and 

dying moments. 
“My next thought was of Lady Malvern. I deposited my 

little infant, as yet almost unconscious of existence, in his nurse’s 

arms, and stole softly to her room. 
“ She was now in a sweet and placid sleep, and all danger had 
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passed over her. I would not awake her. It was here that I 

could collect and tranquillize my own perturbed feelinsjs. I then 

wanted no better companion than her sleeping form, that I might 

reflect upon and reconcile myself to all my new-born happiness.” 

** Memoirs of the Life and Public Services of Sir Thomas Stam¬ 

ford Raffles” is a very dull book, but still possessing a considerable 

portion of value. Sir Thomas resided much in the east, but as he 

was a very credulous man, his letters given in the work are full 

of the most absurd and monstrous stories of men-eaters, and 

abominable practices of savage life. 
A romance, under the title of “ The Adventures of Hatim 

Tai,” has been published by the Oriental Iranslation Fund, a 

society established for translating into English works hitherto 

accessible only to the few who are learned in eastern lore. 1 he 

hero was an Arab chief who lived in the sixth century, and whose 

name is proverbial for bravery and generosity. “Hatim,” says 
an Arabian author of the twelfth century, “ was liberal, brave, 

wise, and victorious; when he fought, he conquered ; when he 

plundered, he carried off; when he was asked, he gave ; when he 

shot the arrow, he hit the mark; and whomsoever he took 

captive, he liberated.” The incidents are varied, and the style is 

extremely simple. 
Among other useful books published during the month is “ The 

Treasury of Knowledge.^’ The name is pretty and comprehen¬ 

sive, and the contents answer to the announcement in the title- 

page. The work is, of course, addressed to the rising generation, 

and is well adapted to the capacity of the young. 
The different literary speculations, peculiar to this age, continue 

to flourish. Mr. Murray’s “ Family Library,” and Dr. Lardner’s 

“ Cabinet Cyclopaedia,” keep pace with the Waverley Novels, and 
the “ Library of Entertaining Knowledge.” Sir Walter Scott has 

furnished for the one his “ History of Scotland,” and Mr. Wash¬ 

ington Irving has abridged for the other his “Life of Columbus. 

Mr.. Moore’s new work has produced from Lady Byron a series 

of remarks, in exculpation of her mother from the charge of im¬ 

proper interference. That the charge is negatived is ceitain, 
but that Lord Byron did not labour under that impression is by no 

means established. This, however, is now of little importance. 

Had his lordship been even a reformed rake there might have 
been some hope of domestic happiness, rarely as it is found under 
such circumstances; but if any doubt previously existed as to 

Lord Byron’s moral character, the disclosures Mr, Moore has 

made place the matter at rest. 
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THE MIRROR OF FASHION. 

PUBLIC PROMLNADK DRESS. 

A HIGH dress composed of French-grey gros des Indes ; corsage 

en chemisette. Long, full sleeves, the fulness confined towards 

the lower part of the arm by a deep cuff, the upper part of which 

is cut in sharp points; they are corded with satin. Large round 

pelerine, the border of which is scalloped. The trimming of the 

skirt consists of a single flounce, scalloped round the edge to 

correspond with the pelerine, and also corded with satin; the 

flounce is laid on the upper edge of the hem, which readies 

nearly to the knee. The collarette is composed of a double fall 

of English lace. Bonnet of rose-coloured gros de Naples; it is 
of a large size, and very much trimmed; the inside of the brim 

is decorated with knots of gauze riband to correspond in, colour, 

and the crown is trimmed with a mixture of pates, of the 

material of the bonnet, edged with blond lace, and full bows of 

riband; the strings tie on the right side with very long ends. 

Drab-coloured half boots, tipped at the toe with black. Pale 
vellow gloves. 
• o 

EVENING DRESS. 

A crape dress; the colour is that shade of rose called maiden’s 

blush; it is worn over a slip to correspond. The corsage, made 

to set close to the shape, and rather higher than we have lately 

seen them, is tastefully trimmed round the bust with a band of 

satin, laid on en rouleau, and disposed in points. Beret sleeve, 

extremely short, but of moderate width, The trimming of the 

skirt consists of a row of satin points, which are corded with the 

same material; they fall over the upper edge of the hem,. The 

hair is arranged in light loose curls on the temples, and dis¬ 

posed in very full bows on the crown of the head. A profusion 

of white ostrich feathers, inserted among the bows, and falling 
over them, forms a coiffure once graceful and original. Neck¬ 
lace and ear-rings, pearls. Boa tippet of swansdown. 

GENERAL MONTHLY STATEMENT OF FASHION. 

Our fair fashionables cannot now, as heretofore, be accused of 

sacrificing liealth and comfort to the desire of displaying their 
charms; so far from that being the case at present, we see that, 

notwithstanding the near approach of spring, the warm garb of 

winter still keeps its station : the only diflerence in promenade 

costume is, that the muflf is occasionally discarded, and that 

cloth mantles are superseded by silk-ones, quite as warm, but 
rather less heavy. 

We have noticed within the last few, days, in carriage dress, 
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some very elegant hats and bonnets, (the latter of the capote 

shape,) in wliile satin. One of the latter had a remarkably low 

crown, which was partially covered with a satin drapery, edged 

with blond lace \ the brim is quite as wide as they have recently 

been worn, but not so deep; three white ostrich feathers, tipped 

with pink, are placed on one side of the crown One end of the 

drapery of which we have just spoken, is so arranged as to form 

a rosette at the base of the feathers; a single feather, to corre** 

spend, is placed across the brim on the inside ; the strings are of 

pink and white figured gauze riband. 
The capotes are smaller and rather closer than any we have 

yet seen. Some are trimmed with an intermixture of azure-blue 

and w'hite figured gauze riband, and white satin. Two separate 

pieces of satin are arranged in the fan style, one at each side of 

the crovvn : a large noeud of riband is placed at the base of each 

of these ornaments, and another just between them, at the top of 

the crowm. A curtain veil of blond lace finishes the edge of the 

brim. 
We have already seen some morning dresses made of chintz ; 

they RTc of bright full colours. One that struck us as being 
particularly elegant and appropriate for the breakfast-table, had 

the corsage made nearly to the throat, and to fasten behind; it is 

finished round the top w’ith two rows of deep-pointed trimming, 

which falls over in the pelerine style. The corsage is made 

ctieviisette I that is to say, with a slight degree of fulness. 1 he 

sleeve is very full to the elbo\v, from thence to the wiist it is 

tight; the cuff is pointed, and comes nearly half way to the 
elbow. The trimming of the skirt consists of a double row of 

points, nearly a quarter of a yard in depth, and set on just above 

the knee. 
Watered gros de Naples, and striped salins, are the materials 

most in favour in dinner and evening dress. In the former the 

cor.sage is cut low, but the sleeves are frequently worn long. A 

good many have the bosom trimmed with a full luche of blond 

net; sometimes the net is cut in points, which are overcast with 

coloured silk: other dresses have a single fall of blond lace, 
which stands up round the bosom, and is generally very narro\y. 

IVIany dresses have a double bias fold round the bosom, which is 

so arranged on the shoulder as to form an epaulette. This fashion 

is very advantageous to the shape; it gives vyidth to the chest, 
and an appearance of en bon point where the figure is too thin. 

Light materials are, as usual, most in request for the ball-room. 

Crape, tulle, and Circassian gauze are all in favour. Ball dresses 

continue to be made as described last month, but the trimmings 
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vary. Some dresses are finished round the border with a single 

large rouleau of satin, from which depends, at regular distances, 

ornaments of notched riband, something in the shape of the 

tail of a bird-of-paradise. Others are trimmed with boitillonne^ 

the bouillons formed by gold or silver lozenges, from which 
tassels hang pendant 

Head-dresses of hair are still more general than last month ; 

blit the hair is less profusely ornamented. Some youthful belles 

adorn it with flowers only ; others with brilliant combs ; but the 

mixture of two or three sorts of ornament is not so general. 

Jewish and Indian turbans are a good deal in favour. We 

have noticed also a new head-dress of the turban description ; it 

has a low, oval crown, composed of rouleaus of silver gauze, 

which form a kind of trellis Avork ; the front is arranged in full 

folds of silver gauze and white satin, intermingled ; a full plume 

of long, white, curled ostrich feathers is placed very far back on 
the left side, and droops over to the right. 

The colours in favour remain the same as last month, with the 
addition of maiden’s blush. 

SlBoties De Pari0. 

BALL DRESS. 

A dress of gaze d’Ispahan ; the colour is a bright lavender 
bloom, over a satin slip of the same shade. Corsage a la Caro¬ 

line, cut very low round the bust and shoulders; the sleeve is of 

the double beret form, ornamented on the shoulders with knots 

of riband to correspond. The skirt is trimmed with rouleaus 

placed en biais, and each finished at the upper part by a knot of 

riband. Coiff'vre a la Caroline; the hair is much parted on 

the forehead, dressed very full on the temples, and disposed be¬ 

hind in platted bands, wliich are formed into bows on the crown 

of the head ; a knot of riband is intermingled with the bows ; a 

double band of twisted riband descends from the knot to the left 
ear, where it terminates in a smaller knot. Gold necklace and 

ear-rings. Carved cedar fan. White satin slippers, en sandales. 
White kid gloves. 

DINNER DRESS. 

A lemon-coloured satin gown—corsage uni, finished round the 
bust en pelerine, with a very broad feather fringe of the same 
colour. The sleeve, excessively full to the elbow, and from 

thence tight to the wrist, is ornamented with knots of riband 

down the front of the arm. The skirt is finished round tlie 
border with feather fringe, set on just below the knee. Ceinture 

of broad gauze riband, terminated witln fringe. Fichu of gaze 
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de Paris, trimmed round the throat with a double quilling of 

blond net, and fastened in front by a gold and ruby brooch. 

The head-dress is a heret of gros d’orieiit, richly ornamented 

with gold fringe, and surmounted by the plumage of a bird-of- 
p a rad is e. 

STATEMENT OF FASHIONS AT PARIS, IN MARCH, 1830. 

Mantles begin to be laid aside. Many ladies appear in the 

promenades in high dresses, with very large velvet pelerines, 

made with long ends : these pelerines are trimmed with a border 

of ermine, or sable, and the trimming of the dress generally cor¬ 
responds. 

Shawls of French cashmere have lately come much into favour, 

both for the promenades and the morning exhibitions. There is 

great variety in the borders of these shawls; some are en rosaces^ 

others have small Turkish borders, so well imitated that thev 

cannot be distinguished from the original, and a good many otfei 

an equally correct imitation of the products of the Chines i 
loom. 

Satin and gros des Indes are the materials most in favour for 

bonnets, though velvet ones are still partially worn. Those for 

the promenade, though large, are rather of a close shape; they 

are very much trimmed with knots of rich liband, and pates of 

tlie material of the bonnet. Feathers are rarely seen on prome¬ 

nade bonnets ; but if they are used they are tufts of cocks’ fea¬ 
thers, or short plumes of marabouts. 

Carriage hats have rather increased in size, and are very much 

trimmed. Some are ornamented with three large knots of rich 

riband, placed in a bias direction ; one at the top of the crown, 

another half-way to the brim, and a third quite at the bottom of 

the crown ; this last is terminated by feather frino-e, the ends of 

which hang over the brim. Others have seven or eight plumes of 

marabouts, each a little shorter than the other, j)laced in front of 

the crown, in such a manner that the feathers all droop to the 

left side. Many are ornamented with ostrich feathers, so placed 

as to form a V, and others have the plumes arranged in front to 

fall back over the crown. 

All carriage hats are more or less ornamented under the brim ; 

some have a feather which passes from the crown under one side 
of the brim ; others have a broad blond lace, which passes across 

one side of the l)rim, and is I'estooned on the other by a nceud of 

riband; and some have a twisted riband, terminated at each end, 

next to the edge of tiie brim, !»y a knot of the same material. 

Striped and figured poplin is much in favour in half dress. 

Some of these gowns are made in the pelisse style, but without 
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lappels ; they have a plain tight corsage, and a pelerine d quatre 

points. The sleeve is of the Amadis form ; they have no trim¬ 

ming round the skirt, but the hem is usually a full quarter of a 

yard in depth. The dress is closed in front by straps, which are 

fastened by gold buckles, richly wrought, or else by satin ro¬ 

settes, the ends of which are finished by feather fringe. 
Velvet is no longer seen in full dress; but black satin still 

keeps its ground. A lady of very high rank lately appeared at a 

brilliant reunion in a l>lack satin gown, the border of which was 

superbly embroidered in gold palms. The corsage of the dress 

was crossed, before and behind, in the form of an X; it was 

finished with a light embroidery in gold ; a similar embroidery or¬ 

namented the band of the short ber^t sleeve. 
White and coloured satin, gros d’orient, and other rich silks, are 

also in favour. The bosom is very much exposed. Many 

dresses, instead of being made quite square in the corsage, are 

sloped a little down in front ; when this is the case, a chemisette 

front of blond lace, or satin, is usually worn underneath. Long 

sleeves are either of the Amadis or the Donna Maria form, and 

the short ones, adopted by the most elegant women, are either of 

the Marino Faliero shape, or else of the double beret form. 
Balls were never more numerous or more brilliant than this 

season; there seems to be a kind of mania among the Parisians 

for excelling each other in the splendour and frequency of these 

entertainments. Nevertheless, there is no fixed style of hall- 

dress ; for a lady who appeared a night or two ago in all the blaze 

of eastern magnificence, will not hesitate to present herself the 

next evening, in the most brilliant circle, in a crape or gauze 

gown, without any other ornament than a wreath of flowers, or a 

few satin rouleaus disposed round the border. 
Pearl trimmings, and those of beads in imitation of pearls, have 

recently come very much into favour for ball-dress ; this kind of 

trimming sometimes forms the heading to chenille or feather 

fringe. It is also worn in wreaths of foliage or of flowers. 
Head-dresses of hair are now mostly confined to the ball-room ; 

they are ornamented in the style we described last month. 

Turbans, berets, and dress caps are all in favour for full-diess 

parties ; the two first offer nothing remarkable. The caps are 
composed of an intermixture of satin and blond lace, sometimes 

of velvet and blond lace ; the border is arranged en beret, and the 

crown is covered with blond lace draperies, and profusely orna¬ 

mented with flowers. 
Fashionable colours are lavender bloom, lemon-colour, pon¬ 

ceau, blue, and rose-colour. 
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LADIES’ MUSEUM. 

MAY, 1830. 

Southey’s life of nelson. 

This most interesting biography of our greatest naval hero has 

just been republished in the ** Family Library,” of which it forms 

the twelfth volume. Mr. Murray has acted wisely in giving to 

the public, for five shillings, a history which, for faithfulness and 

simplicity, force and vividness, is not excelled by any similar com¬ 

position in the English language. The brilliant achievements it 

records, which follow each other with indescribable rapidity, are 

narrated in a style so devoid of either mawkish sentimentality or 

meretricious ornament, that every action speaks for itself, ex- * 

plicitly, chastely, and perspicuously. Such a work, itself little 

more than an epitome, it is difficult to epitomise, and we must 

therefore content ourselves with stating a few of the leading inci¬ 

dents in our hero’s “ eventful history.” 

Horatio Nelson was born on the 29th September, 1758, at Burn¬ 

ham Thorpe, Norfolk, of which place his father was rector ; and 

at the age of twelve entered on board the Raisonnable, of 64 guns, 

under his maternal uncle. Captain Maurice Suckling. This vessel 
was lying in the Medway, and his reception on board her was far 

from encouraging. He was put,” says Mr. Southey, into the 

Chatham stage, and on its arrival was set down with the rest of 

the passengers, and left to find his way on board as he could. 
After wandering about in the cold, without being able to reach the 

ship, an officer observed the forlorn appearance of the boy, ques¬ 

tioned him ; and, happening to be acquainted with his uncle, took 
him home, and gave him some refreshment. When he got on 

board. Captain Suckling was not in the ship, nor had any person 

been apprized of the boy’s coming. He paced the deck the whole 
remainder of the day, without being noticed by any one ; and it 

was not till the second day that somebody, as he expressed it, 
* took compassion on him.’ The pain which is felt when we are 

first transplanted from our native soil,—when the living branch 

is cut from the parent tree,—is one of the most poignant which 
we have to endure through life. There are after griefs which 
wound more deeply, which leave behind them scars never to be 

effaced, which bruise the spirit, and sometimes break the heart: 

but never do we feel so keenly the want of love, the necessity of 

May, 1830. y 
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being loved, and the sense of utter desertion, as when we first 

leave the haven of home, and are, as it were, pushed off upon the 

stream of life. Added to these feelings, the sea-boy has to endure 

physical hardships, and the privation of every comfort, even of 

sleep. Nelson had a feeble body and an affectionate heart, and 

he remembered through life his first days of wretchedness in the 

service.’’ 
In 1773 he was admitted as cockswain, under Captain Lutwidge, 

on a voyage of discovery to the North Pole, where he displayed 

his ikative fearlessness in attacking a huge bear. He next went 

to the East Indies in the Seahorse, of 20 guns, where the effects of 

the climate reduced him to a skeleton, and he was obliged to re¬ 

turn. During his absence, Captain Suckling had been made 
Comptroller of the Navy, and by his interest he was appointed 

acting lieutenant in the Worcester, 64, then going with convoy to 

Gibraltar. Soon after his return, on the Sth of April, 1777, he 
passed his examination for a lieutenancy. Captain Suckling sat 

at the head of the board ; and, when the examination had ended, 

in a manner highly honourable to Nelson, rose from his seat, and 

introduced him to the examining captains as his nephew. They 

expressed their wonder that he had not informed them of this re¬ 

lationship before; he replied, that he did not wish the younker 
to be favoured ; he knew his nephew would pass a good examina¬ 

tion, and he had not been deceived. The next day Nelson re¬ 
ceived his commission as second lieutenant of the Lowestoffe 
frigate. Captain William Locker, then fitting out for Jamaica. 

Lieutenant Cuthbert Collingwood had long been in habits of 

great friendship with Nelson, and Sir Peter Parker, under whom 

they now were, being the friend of both, whenever Nelson got a 
step in rank, Collingwood succeeded him. In 1771^ he was ap¬ 

pointed post captain, and in 1780 stormed the castle of San Juan, 
on the Mosquito shore, from which service he returned in such a 
deplorable state of health as to be obliged to come home. Whilst 
still suffering from the fatal effect of a West Indian climate, he was 
sent to the North Seas, and kept there the whole winter, as if, he 

said, to try his constitution. He was next ordered to Quebec, 
where, his surgeon told him, he would certainly be laid up by 
the climate, and urged him to represent it to the Admiralty ; he, 
however, sailed in the Albemarle for Canada, and during his 

first cruise captured a fishing schooner which contained nearly all 
the property her master possessed, and the poor fellow had a 
large family at home anxiously expecting him. Nelson restored 

him his vessel and cargo, and gave him a certificate to secure him 
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against further capture. The man afterwards came off to the 

Albemarle, at the hazard of his life, with a present of sheep, poul¬ 

try, and fresh provisions, which proved most valuable, for the 

scurvy was raging' on board, and the crevv had not tasted a fresh 
meal for four months. 

Nelson was shortly afterwards introduced, Iy Lord Hood, on 
the West India station, to the Duke of Clarence, then Prince 

William, who became from that time his firm friend. He ap¬ 

peared to his royal highness as the merest boy of a captain he had 

ever seen, dressed in a full land uniform, an old fashioned waist¬ 

coat with long flaps, and his lank unpowdered hair tied in a stiflf 

Hessian tail of extraordinary length, making altogether so re¬ 

markable a figure, that the duke observed he had never seen any 

thing like it before ; but his address and conversation were irre¬ 

sistibly pleasing, and when he spoke on professional subjects, it 

was with an enthusiasm that showed he was no common being. 

In 1733 preliminaries of peace were signed, and Nelson return¬ 

ed to England, where he made it his first business to endeavour to 

get the wages due to his men for the various ships in which they 

had served during the war. The disgust of seamen to the navy 

he attributed to the plan of turning them over from ship to ship, 

so that the officers and men could care little about each other. 

Yet he himself was so beloved by his men, that his whole ship’s 

company offered, if he could get a ship, to enter for her immedi¬ 

ately. He, however, did not apply for one, because he was not 
wealthy enough to live on board in the manner which was then 

customary, and, to economize on his half pay, he retired to St. 
Omer’s. Here he fell in love with the daughter of an English 

clergyman, but, on weighing the evils of a straitened income to a 

married man, he broke off the acquaintance by quitting France. 

The following year he was appointed to the Boreas, of 28 guns, 
and sailed for the Leeward Islands. 

Whilst on this station he formed an attachment to the widow 

of Dr. Nisbet, a physician of Barbadoes, then in her 18th year. 

IShe had one child, a son, by name Josiah, who was three years old. 

They were married on the 11th of March, 1/37, Prince William 
being present, by his own desire, to give away the bride. Her 

manners were mild and winning, and the union promised, and for 

some years produced, as much happiness as such continual sepa¬ 

ration is capable of. Elis letters breathe the purest affection, 

and he evidently became a husband with a due sense of the obliga¬ 
tion. 

In the course of his duty he discovered a system of depreda- 
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tion practised upon government to an immense amount, not less 

than millions, in the West Indies alone ; hut the peculators were 

too powerful; and they succeeded not merely in impeding in¬ 

quiry, but even in raising prejudices against Nelson at the Board 

of Admiralty, which it was many years before he could subdue. 

Owing, probably, to these prejudices, and the influence of the 

peculators, he was treated, on his return to England, in a manner 

which had nearly driven him from the service. During the 

three years that the Boreas had remained upon a station which is 

usually so fatal, not a single officer or man of her whole comple¬ 

ment had died. This almost unexampled instance of good 

health, though mostly, no doubt, imputable to healthy seasons, 

must, in some measure, also, be ascribed to the wise conduct of 

the captain. He never suffered the ships to remain more than 

three or four weeks at a time, at any of the islands ; and when 

the hurricane months confined him to English Harbour, he en¬ 

couraged all kinds of useful amusement: music, dancing, and 
cudgeling among the men ; theatricals among the officers : any 

thing which could employ their attention, and keep their spirits 

cheerful. The Boreas arrived in England in June. Nelson, who 

had many times been supposed to be consumptive when in the 

West Indies, and perhaps was saved from consumption by that 

climate, was still in a precarious state of health; and the raw 

wet weather of our ungenial summers brought on cold, and 

sore throat, and fever: yet his vessel was kept at the Nore from 

the end of June till the end of November, serving as a slop and 

receiving ship. This unworthy treatment, which more probably 

proceeded from intention than from neglect, excited in Nelson 
the strongest indignation. 

Now unemployed, he took his wife to his father’s parsonage, 
where he remained till 1793, when the troubles of the French 

revolution brought him again forward, and he sailed in the Aga¬ 

memnon to the Mediterranean, under Lord Hood. The fleet ar¬ 
rived in those seas at a time when the south of France would 

willingly have formed itself into a separate republic, under the 
protection of England. But good principles had been at that 
time perilously abused by ignorant and profligate men ; and, in 

its fear and hatred of democracy, the English government ab¬ 

horred whatever was republican. Lord Hood could not take 

advantage of the fair occasion which presented itself; and which, 
if it had been seized with vigour, might have ended in divid¬ 

ing France :—but he negotiated with the people of Toulon, to 

take possession, provisionally, of their port and city ; which. 
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fatally for themselves, was done. Before the British fleet en¬ 

tered, Nelson was sent with despatclies to Sir William Hamilton, 

our envoy at the court of Naples. Sir William, after his first in¬ 

terview with him, told Ladv Hamilton he was about to introduce 

a little man to her, who could not boast of beinj^ very handsome; 

but such a man, as, he believed, would one day astonish the 

world. “ I have never before,” he continued, “ entertained an 

officer at my house; but I am determined to bring him here. 

Let him be put in the room prepared for Prince Augustus.” 

Thus that acquaintance began which ended in the destruction of 

Nelson’s domestic happiness. It seemed to threaten no such 

consequences at its commencement. He spoke of Lady Hamil¬ 

ton, in a letter to his wife, as a young woman of amiable manners, 

who did honour to the station to which she had been raised ; and 

he remarked, that she had been exceedingly kind to Josiah. The 

activity with which the envoy exerted himself in procuring troops 

from Naples, to assist in garrisoning Toulon, so delighted him, 

that he is said to have exclaimed : Sir William, you are a man 

after my own heart !—you do business in my own way and 

then to have added, “I am now only a captain; but I will, if I 

live, be at the top of the tree.” Here, also, that acquaintance 

with the Neapolitan court commenced, which led to the only blot 

upon Nelson’s public character. The king, who was sincere at 

that time in his enmity to the French, called the English the 

saviours of Italy, and of his dominions in particular. He paid 

the most flattering attentions to Nelson, made him dine with him, 
and seated him at his right hand. 

Having accomplished this mission. Nelson joined Commodore 

Linzee at Tunis, where he represented to the dey the atrocity of 

the French government, and expostulated with him on the im¬ 

policy of his supporting it. Such arguments were of little avail 

in Barbary ; and when the dey was told that the French had put 
their sovereign to death, he replied, “ Nothing could be more 

heinous; and yet, if historians told the truth, the English had 

once done the same.” This answer was doubtless suggested bv 

the French about him, who had completely gained the as¬ 
cendency. 

He was next sent to co-operate with Paoli in Corsica. He 

commanded at the siege of Bastia, which, strongly fortified, and 

garrisoned by four thousand men, surrendered to no more than 

twelve hundred. He afterwards had a gallant encounter with five 

French ships of war, and at the siege of Calvi he lost the sight of 
liis right eye. 

y3 
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When Admiral Jervis, afterwards Earl St. Vincent, succeeded 

in the Mediterranean command, Nelson removed to the Captain, 

of 74 guns, and was employed in the blockade of Leghorn, and 

the taking of Porto Ferrajo. In the memorable action of the 

14th of February, 1797, wherein fifteen English ships defeated a 

Spanish fleet of twenty-seven sail, and took four three-deckers, 

Commodore Nelson, in the Captain, attacked the Santissima 

Trinidada, of 136 guns; and passing to the San Nicolas, of 80, 

and then to the San Josef, of 112 guns, he had the happiness to 

see both these ships strike. For his gallant conduct he was made 

a Knight of the Bath, and Rear-Admiral of the Blue. 

After holding a command in the blockade of Cadiz, Sir Ho¬ 

ratio was sent to take the town of Santa Cruz, in the island of 

Teneriffe, which he was obliged to abandon, with the loss of his 

right arm. On this account he received a pension of 1000/. j)er 

annum; and the memorial which, as a matter of form, he was 

called upon to present on this occasion, exhibited an extraordi¬ 

nary catalogue of services performed during the war. It stated, 

that he had been in four actions with the fleets of the enemy, and 

in three actions with boats employed in cutting out of harbour, 

in destroying vessels, and in taking three towns : he had served 

on shore with the army four months, and commanded the bat¬ 

teries at the sieges of Bastia and Calvi: he bad assisted at the 

capture of seven sail of the line, six frigates, four corvettes, and 

eleven privateers: taken and destroyed near fifty sail of merchant 

vessels; and actually been engaged against the enemy upwards 

of a hundred and twenty times ; in which service he had lost his 

right eye and right arm, and been severely wounded and bruised 

in his body. 
His sufferings from the lost limb were long and painful. Not 

having been in England till now, since he lost his eye, he went to 

receive a year’s pay, as smart money ; but could not obtain pay¬ 

ment, because he had neglected to bring a certificate from a sur¬ 
geon, that the sight was actually destroyed. A little irritated 

that this form should be insisted upon, because, though the fact 
was not apparent, he thought it was sufficiently notorious, he pro¬ 

cured a certificate, at the same time, for the loss of his arm ; say¬ 

ing, they might just as well doubt one as the other. This put him 
in good humour with himself, and with the clerk who had offended 

him. On his return to the office, the clerk finding it was only the 

annual pay of a captain, observed, he thought it had been more. 

Oh 1” replied Nelson, “ this is only for an eye. In a few days I 

shall come for an arm j and in a little time longer, God knows. 
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most probably for a leg-.’^ Aocording-ly he soon afterwards wentj 
and with perfect good humour exhibited tlie certificate of the loss 
of his arm. 

Early in 1798 he was sent up the Mediterranean to watch the 
French ships which were ready to convey Buonaparte to Egypt ; 
and on the 1st of August, in the Bay of Aboukir, at the mouth of 
the Nile, obtained one of his most splendid victories, which was 
rewarded with the title of Baron Nelson of the Nile, and a pen¬ 
sion of 2000/. He was now at the summit of glorv. Congfratu- 
lations, rewards, and honours, showered upon him from all parts 
of Europe. 

Ihe rapid advance of the French, almost without opposition 
from the united forces of the wretched governments of Italy, and 
of Naples in particular, rendered it necessary to remove the royal 
family to Sicily, whicdi, with property to the amount of two 
millions and a half, was effected with some difficulty. Nelson had 
now formed an infatuated attachment for Lady Hamilton, which 
totally weaned his affections from his wife, and led to the only 
blot upon his public character. Cardinal Ruffo having collected 
a royalist force, with which he was advancing upon Naples, Cap¬ 
tain Foster, in the Seahorse, was ordered to co-operate with him 
to the utmost of his power ; and, as the reduction of Fort St. Elmo 
would be greatly expedited by the possession of the castles of 
Uovo and Nuovo, a capitulation, granting protection in persons 
and property to the garrisons, was signed by the Cardinal, the 
Russian and Turkish commanders, and Captain Foote, as com¬ 
mander of the British force. A flag of truce was flying on the 
castles and on hoard the Sea-horse, when Nelson arrived and made 
a signal to annul the treaty, declaring he would grant rebels no 
other terms than those of uncimditional submission. The argu¬ 
ments of Nelson, Sir William Hamilton, and his lady, who took an 
active part in the conference, could not convince the cardinal that 
such a treaty could be honourably set aside ; he was silenced, 
however, by Nelson’s authority j Captain Foote was sent out of 
the Bay, and the garrisons, taken out of the castles under the pre¬ 
tence of carrying the treaty into effect, were delivered over as 
rebels to the vengeance of the Sicilian Court. A deplorable trans¬ 
action ! a stain, iVlr. iSoutiiey justly adds, upon the memory of 
Nelson, and the honour of England, To palliate it, he says, would 
be in vain ; to justify it would be wicked. 

Prince Francesco Caraccioli, a noble Neapolitan, seventy years 
old, who had been forced to join the French, escaped from one of 
these castles before its surrender, and was discovered in the dis¬ 
guise of a peasant. He was brought on board the Fourdroyant, 
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where he had before been received as an admiral and a prince, at 

nine o’clock in the morninj^; at ten his trial commenced, if trial 

it could be called for which only one hour’s preparation was al¬ 

lowed; at twelve he was sentenced to death ; and at five in the 

same afternoon he was hanged by order of Lord Nelson. He en¬ 

treated a second trial, on the ground that the president of the 

court martial was notoriously his personal enemy, but it was re¬ 

fused. He then solicited to be shot. He was, he said, an old 

man, not very anxious about prolonging life, but the disgrace ot 

being hanged was dreadful to him. This being also denied him, 

he sent an application to Lady Hamilton,*who, with Sir William, 

was with Lord Nelson throughout these proceedings, but she could 

not be seen on this occasion, though her devotion to the Neapo¬ 

litan court, and her hatred of all whom she regarded as its enemies, 

made her so forget what was due to the character of her sex, as 

to be present at the execution. It was too obvious that the British 

Admiral was influenced by a baneful passion, which first destroyed 

his domestic happiness, and then deeply stained his public character. 

St. Elmo fell to Captain Trowbridge, who acted on land with so 

much skill, that Nelson said of him, with truth, that he was a 

first-rate general. Capua, Gaieta, and other forts on that coast, 

fell successively to British sailors, who freed all the Roman States, 

Captain Louis hoisting English colours on the capitol, and acting 

as governor of Rome. Nelson’s attention was next directed to 

Malta, where Captain Ball, who was besieging the French garri¬ 

son, was almost starving for want of supplies, which Nelson, not¬ 

withstanding all he had done for the Sicilian Court, could not ob¬ 

tain, and the captain was at last driven to the necessity of seizing, 

at his own risk as to the consequences, some vessels which were 

lying in Gergenti, laden with corn. 
In February, 1800, Nelson himself sailed for that island, and 

on his way fell in with a French squadron bound for its relief, 
part of which he took, and the remainder escaped. The surrender 

of Malta being at hand. Sir William Hamilton being recalled,and 

feeling no cordiality towards Lord Keith, Nelson returned to 
England, travelling through Germany to Hamburgh, and landing 

at Yarmouth, in company with Sir William and Lady Hamilton. 

Public admiration awaited him at every step ; in short, he had 

now every earthly blessing except domestic happiness. This, 

Lady Hamilton’s influence over him had destroyed forever: he 

had quarrelled with his son-in-law on that account, and now se¬ 

parated from Lady Nelson, though some of his last words to her 

were, “ I call God to witness, there is nothing in you, or your 

conduct, that I vvish otherwise.” 
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Nelson was next employed to break a confederacy which Russia, 

Denmark, and Sweden had formed against this country; and for 

bis splendid victory at Copenhagen, vvhich be called the most 

difficult achievement, the hardest fought battle, the most glori¬ 

ous result, that ever graced the annals of our country, he was 

created a Viscount. 
On the recommencement of hostilities, in 1803, he was appoint¬ 

ed to the command of the Mediterranean fleet. After long and 

anxiously blockading Toulon, eleven sail of the line, under Admiral 

Vilieneuve, put to sea on the 30th March, 1805, and, effecting a 

junction with seven sail in Cadiz, proceeded to the West Indies. 

Lord Nelson quickly pursued them, with only ten sail of the line 

to oppose to their united force; but his name alone was a tower 

of strength, and Vilieneuve returned hastily to Europe. 
Lord Nelson, after an anxious pursuit, arrived in London, and 

was offered a force sufficient to cope with that of France and her 

allies, with which he sailed for Cadiz. The brilliant achievement 

off Cape Trafalgar, which took place on the 2lst October, was 

dearly purchased with his loss. He lived only long enough to be 

assured of a most triumphant victory ; and his remains were de¬ 

posited in St. Paul’s Cathedral with great pomp. 

MARRIED AUTHORS. 

Mr. Moore, in his “ Life of Lord Byron,” decides, after much 

reasoning, not very remarkable fur perspicuity, that authors—or, 

at least, men of genius—make very unsuitable husbands. They 

are, according to his showing, as has been remarked by the 

“Spectator,” fit for nothing but the desk or the gallows; and it 

certainly was friendly in one “ up to the craft” to put the fair on 

their guard. In future, young ladies will refuse to look upon 

every unhappy wight who may happen to write sonnets to their 

e^'ebrows, and the more excellent his verse, the more sedulously 
must they shun him. This is a fortunate discovery; a deal of 

brain-hammering will be saved by those not born poetical, and 

whiskered striplings will, in future, study to write a good hand, 

rather than endite an harmonious couplet. Poetry, if Jammie 
Hogg be right, is already at a discount; perhaps a future scarcity 

may serve to increase its value. 
Mr. Campbell, however—and he ought to know something of 

the matter-calls Mr. Moore’s logic tzvaddle; and, I confess, my 

own experience inclines me to favour his view of the subject. The 
few married authors whom I have known were remarkably do¬ 

mestic men; and, what is still more to the point, their better 

halves were happy women. Lady Byron’s champion adduces Sir 
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Walter Scott and Mr. Flaxman, to show that high and undoubt¬ 

ed genius does not disqualify a man for the enjoyment of his own 

fireside. The artist was blessed in a fair and kind partner ; and 

Lady Scott idolises, as she ought, the best of husbands. There 

is a happy look even about her portrait; you see from the en¬ 
graving that she is a canny body, and that her life’s cup has been 

a blessed one. The fame of Sir Walter appears more dear to her 
than to himself; she hates, with a woman’s strong hatred, the few 

critics who have assailed him, and is so unbounded an admirer of 

his genius, that, not content with the admitted excellence of his 

writings, she contends that they are perfectly faultless. Pope, 

and Dryden, and Byron, and Moore, are not to be compared to Sir 

Walter as a poet ; and then as a novelist—no one disputes with her 

ladyship. The great wizard of the north smiles at all this ; but 

who is there that does not see in the admiration of the wife a tacit 

approval of the husband ? 
There was another fair lady who doated on her husband, and 

worshipped his genius. I have seen a picture in the parlour of 
poor Maturin, in York Street, Dublin, which I could ever con¬ 

template with delight. The wife and husband were surrounded 

by a young and lovely progeny ; and they blessed and kissed their 

fond children, and then talked of literature, and religion, and 

philosophy. They were both young, early marriage had produced 

no abatement of affection, and their loves seemed strengthened by 

every soft tendril which years had twined about their hearts. 
Maturin was all heart; poverty saddened his life, and prompted 

him to advocate what was foreign to his feelings ; but whatever 
show he made abroad, his nature expanded in his own house, and 

his wife felt that he merited her affection. His person was ele¬ 

gantly formed, and he was weak enough to seek applause by its 

ostentatious exhibition. This was a faulty vanity, but IMrs. Ma¬ 

turin—and here come’s a proof of woman’s superiority—vvas free 
from such a failing. Beauty had set its signet on her brow; and 

her figure was perfect, but she thought not of self: her husband 
and her children occupied all her thoughts, and in her liking there 

was nothing mercenary. She did not vievv her partner’s talents 
as so much mental bullion to be coined into pounds, shillings, and 
pence, and to be converted to vile uses. She exulted in the 
anticipation of an imperishable fame, and felt aggrieved when any 

one questioned his right of appealing to posterity. Her sensibility 
on this point, and her husband’s literary extravagance, were wont 
to give her much uneasiness, and I have heard her, with pleasure, 

for hours vindicating some of poor Maturin’s latter productions 

against the honest and fair objections of reviewers. She is a lady 
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ofgood sense, good taste, and a considerable degree of talent. In 

separating from such a woman, the poet must have felt, but who 
can describe his feelingfs ? 

To turn from poetry to painting, Flaxman was not the only 

modern artist whose married life challenged commendation. The 

president of the Royal Academy, Martin Archer Shee, can boast 

of those domestic joys which hallow home, and give to wedded 

love a blessing. Vfe have it under his own hand in the Bijou” 

for 1829, in a very pretty poem,—for Martin is a poet and a 

novelist to boot—and here are two of the opening stanzas. They 
are addressed to Mrs. Shee. 

'' Our wedding day !—another stage 
In full career from youth to age 

We’ve travelled on together; 
Yet still affection cheers the road, 
And helps to lighten every load 

Thai time has laid on either. 
And though by many a jolt apprised. 
Life’s ways are not Macadamised, 

Or smooth as wealth could make them ; 
O’er ups and downs, unjaded still, 
We never felt the wish or will 

To shorten or forsake them,” 

The concluding stanza but one is too much in point to be 
omitted. 

“ Yet still no changes can destroy 
Our pleasures, while we thus enjoy 

The circle that’s arijund us, 
While in our children thus we find 
More comforts than we’ve left behind 

Since Hymen’s knot first bound us.” 

To come back to poetry, all the great names among bis con¬ 

temporaries are against Mr. Moore’s theory. His own life con¬ 

demns it, and it is disproved by (Campbell and Southey. The latter 
is one of the most domestic men living. On the banks of a Cum¬ 

berland lake he enjoys the delights of a home, endeared by all the 

affections of the heart; and to the happiness of which he con¬ 
tributes by those social virtues which consecrate the hearth, Mr. 

Campbell is not less remarkable for bis excellency in private life; 
and I have heard that Coleridge is also a very domestic man. 

Amongst foreigners the argument gains further strength. 
VVieland, like Milton’s “ Adam,” provided himself, rather late in 
life, with a helpmate. He had sought happiness in various ways 
previously, but in wedlock only could he find it. In his letters to 
Zimmerman and Gesner, he speaks of bis wife in terras of the 
most endearing tenderness; yet she was a woman, one would sup¬ 

pose, not very likely to charm an irritable poet. She was, it is 

irue, mild and unassuming, but then, she never read one of her 
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husband’s poems 1 Worse than this, she never inquired about 

what he did write, and never perused a single page of his com¬ 

position ! 
Monti, the greatest of Italian poets, had the happiness to enjoy 

a home endeared by “ wedded love.” His wife evinced the 
stron£^est affection through alifesufficiently arduous: and it appears 

that the poet merited all her tenderness. The picture which Mis. 

Jamieson draws of the Monti family is most interesting ; and those 

who doubt the capability of men of genius to fulfil the various 

duties of life, will do well to study her “Loves of the Poets.” 
Turning, however, from the sons of song to intellects of more 

grasp and maturity, we are overwhelmed with evidence against 

the theory of Mr. Moore. The majority of men of mind were 

married men, and, what is more, were happily married. Leaving 

the ancients to take care of themselves, it will be sufficient to men¬ 
tion among the moderns the names of Grotius, Johnson, Burke, 

and Romilly. The first was indebted for his liberation from 

prison to the heroism and ingenuity of his wife; and the great 

moralist was so partial to his fat spouse, that his awkward caresses 

filled his scholars, who peeped through the keyhole, with laughter. 
His paper in the “ Idler” on her death betrays that manly sorrow 

which is far more touching than the beautiful eloquence in which 
it is conceived. Burke, when fatigued with politics, gladly retired 

to Beaconsfieldjforhe was wont to say, that “ in the most anxious 

moments of his public life, all his cares vanished when he entered 
his own house.” The fondness of the father and the husband is 
finely pourtrayed in a letter which he wrote soon after the death 

of his only son. “ Had it pleased God,” he said, to continue to 
me the hopes of succession, I should have been, according to my 
mediocrity and the mediocrity of the age I live in, a sort of foun¬ 

der of a family ; I should have left a son, who, in all points in 
which personal merit can be viewed—in science, in erudition, in 
genius, in taste, in honour, in generosity, in humanity, in every 
liberal sentiment, and every liberal accomplishment—would not 

have shown himself inferior to the Duke of Bedford, or to any of 

those Avhora he traces in his line.” 
Sir Samuel Romilly’s attachment to his wife, a Quakeress, was 

such, that his affliction on her death undermined his reason, and 
he precipitated himself into the grave by his own hand. 

These are only a few of the many instances which could be ad¬ 
duced in opposition to Mr. Moore’s theory. In truth, high 

intellect soon learns that “ fondness for fame is avarice of air,” 

and that happiness is to be found only at the domestic hearth. 
P. D. 
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THE BEAUTIES OF CHARITY. 

We have all seen books bearing’ the titles of the Beauties” of 

voluminous authors, who were thus in a manner as at once com¬ 

pressed and drawn out-—exhibited in their most striking charac* 

teristics, and taught to produce great effect with little comparative 

means. For the busy and industrious part of the community, 

those who have perhaps much taste for literature and little time 

for its indulgence, such volumes were unquestionably valuable 

treats—to use Dr. Johnson’s expression, “ they tore the heart out 

of a book, and fed the anxious mind upon the pure essence.” As 

the readers of periodicals are generally of this description, we 

flatter ourselves that at the close of that severe season which has 

been almost unparalleled in its inflictions on the lower classes, a 

retrospective view of a small portion of its sufferings, and of that 

relief which we have known to be administered, will by no means 

furnish an uninteresting or uninstructive essay for the female 

eye, since to ladies it is well known the more immediate applica¬ 

tion of charity is assigned in general, when private, and in some 

cases they are found wise distributors of that which is public. 

It too frequently happens that young persons, though very 

kind in their intentions, and willing to engage in all the offices of 

humanity, are yet so fond of what may be termed the picturesque 

and romantic, in poverty and sorrow, that their better feelings are 

blunted from their habitual desire of excitement, and their active 

benevolence paralyzed by the disgust they conceive for objects 

devoid of external attraction. A lovely child hanging at the breast 

of a pale and interesting mother, they could sincerely pity ; but 

alas ! a dirty babe will seldom be lovely ; and a wretched, ragged, 

mother may be too stupified by sorrow for the efforts of duty, or 

may have been driven by it to partial intemperance, and yet re¬ 

main a subject on which compassion and relief might be most 

beneficially exerted. We would therefore earnestly recommend 

even the most delicate and fastidious to remember with Portia, 

-we all do pray for mercy. 
And that same prayer doth teach us all to render 
The deeds of mercy. 

To restore true lovers to each other, to reward noble exertion, 

to raise up depressed worth, to awaken the smile of hope on the 

brow of despair, would be indeed the most delightful occupation 
the tender-hearted and the highly-accomplished could find ; but 

those do much good in the world who are contented with inferior 

triumphs, and nobly do they act who sacrifice not only the little 

vanities which enable them to be charitable, but those sensations 

May, 1830. z 
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of loathing, inspired by squalid poverty, and of indignation, 

awakened by misconduct and mismanagement, in order that they 

may snatch from destruction helpless infancy and withering age, 

and “ him who is ready to perish.” 
Never was the hand of charity more widely opened than it has 

been in the metropolis during the late winter; but as Sterne 

‘‘ took a single captive and shut him up in his dungeon” when he 

wished to shew us the horrors of imprisonment, so must we take 

individual instances to exhibit “ the beauties of charity,” since we 

cannot follow hundreds from the iMendicity Society, nor enter one 

in a thousand of the garrets and cellars lighted and warmed by 

the givers of coals. We must leave them to the praises of a 
numerous body resembling a hard-working fishwoman of our ac¬ 

quaintance, “ Now God and Saint Pathrick bless ye madum, for 

the bit ticket ye geed me yisterday—case for why ? did’nt it bring 

a bushel sitch coals as never warmed my heart, to say nothing o’ 

the tatoes, glory to ’em when one’s starving.” 
One rather public occasion we may venture to sketch. In a 

parish of Holborn there was a sudden resolve made among the 

proper authorities, to institute a soup and bread charity. Ihe 

weather was then at its coldest, the distress known to be extreme, 

nevertheless the news spread with dispatch through all the re¬ 

gions of Saffron Hill; whether by the facility of female tongues, 

or the olfactory organs which, like those of Dominie Sampson, 

snuffled the rich cauldron, we know not. it is, however, certain 

that at the meridian hour, the north and south gave up their 

poor, and the east and west withheld them not; and there was a 
pouring-out from many an unseen court and obscure alley, to¬ 

wards the workhouse. The procession was chiefly feminine, for 

men not used to it rarely beg ; but now and then an aged man, 
who had lost the dearest ties of life, came forth to gain that 
sustenance he had no one to provide for him. The various ves¬ 

sels brought on these occasions proved but too clearly how sadly 
their dwellings were denuded of necessaries, and even whilst their 

grotesqueness awakened a smile, a sigh at the poverty so exhibit¬ 

ed quickly followed. It would have formed no bad subject for a 

Wilkie’s pencil, that same assemblage—on one liand, a crowd of 
eager suppliants, ragged, and gaunt, and anxious, yet bearing in 

many a lineament that tenderness which so frequently exalts the 

wife and mother, even in the humblest station, and those varieties 
of age, character, and intellect, found in every crowd. Con¬ 

trasted with these were the well fed, well dressed distributors, 

two of whom sate at a table apportioning bread, whilst two poured 
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the savoury liquid, in measured portions, to the candidates; they 

were men of grave demeanour, somewhat austere carriage, and 

perchance of unrelenting features, for two bore the awful name of 

overseer ; and fearful of the strife of tongues (seeing the crowd 

beliind pressed somewhat rudely) their questions were short to the 

poor, and a glance or a nod formed all the communication between 

each other—a mode by no means inconvenient to men, whose 

very hearts were at once riven and relieved by the sights they 

witnessed, and the occupation they pursued. 
Between the table and the cauldron hovered the slight dark 

figure of the curate, looking with keen and apprehensive eye into 

tlie crowd, many of whom felt his presence an assurance of favour, 

** seeing Mr. - knew all they had gone throughwhilst 

others were aware that his knowledge was an inconvenience, for 

“ he was a partickler person,’’ and as it was evident the decreasing 

soup would not last out, they concluded he looked for his own 

set of “ g-ood kind of folks.” It was at least evident that he 

wished one pale-looking woman who had arrived with the first, 

yet continually shrunk behind, to come forward, though in fact 

he had never seen her before, but he was struck by the modesty 

of her looks, her tall attenuated form, and the decency with which 

her apparel was adjusted. 
When at length she approached, the cause of her delay appear¬ 

ed in the magnitude of the vessel she had brought, and which 

hitherto she had held behind her, 

“ I am ashamed, sir, quite ashamed, but I had got nothing else 

to bring.” 
“ How many are you in family, good woman ?” 

I have eight children (but then one is a baby) ; my husband 

has been ill on the floor above a fortnight.” 

Mr. B-p (kind, generous, considerate,) began to pour into 

the mighty receptacle, repeating to his colleague “ eight children 

and the husband sick one, two, three, four quarts fell down; the 

faint pale face was flushed with joy and gratitude ; another and 

another fell, and the very sound seemed to restore the half fa¬ 

mished frame, and relight eyes that had once been as brilliant as 

ever illumined a drawing-room, or inspired a poet; and though it 

was with difficulty she lifted her burden, now aided by a suitable 

proportion of bread, and she found the ** I thank you” stick in 

the throat, not one of the five donors made a comment on her 

case, for there was something that rose in their throats likewise ; 

they yet made shift to register her name for the next soup day, 

and determining to help her husband. 
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We must not drop this single scene in our subject, without 

adding that the subscription for the purpose had been aided by 

the beautiful, the great, and the gay ; by those who had never trod 

on the same ground with their objects, but from their aristocratic 

abodes had lent a willing ear to the representations of the young 

clergyman in behalf of his parish. Nor was this instance a soli¬ 

tary one, for a young man of fashion (unknown, and of course 

unsolicited) presented to the same person a handsome sum to be 

expended in clothing, expressly for ‘‘ women and children 

annexing only the condition of concealing his name, evidently In 

the modesty of his nature, and not from the false shame of blush¬ 

ing because he was good. It will be readily believed that flannel, 

shoes, blankets, and stuff’frocks, found their way to the melan¬ 

choly abode of the woman with the fathomless pitcher—nay, more, 

she has children on the list for every charity-school, for she has 

been found as worthy as she is impoverished. 
But we must not dwell too long on even happy circumstances, 

nor abridge ourselves of the power of relating a circumstance 

almost unparalleled in human suffering and noble relief; and the 

more affecting, as belonging to a class far removed from those we 

have already mentioned. 
In the course of the late winter a once esteemed dentist, w^ho 

had fallen ‘*into the sere of the yellow leaf’’ from age, and the 

rapid rise of younger men, sunk into the very extreme of poverty. 

This was the sooner produced, from the incurable blindness of 
both his wife and daughter, on whom he had bestowed every aid 

in the power of medicine, but without effect, and whom he waited 

upon and supported almost to the very day of his decease. When 

all hope of obtaining aid from his profession ceased, he repre¬ 

sented his sad case to the Duchess of-, in hope that some 

little place under government might be accorded him as the means 
of earning his bread ; and his petitioning letter being graciously 

replied to by the lady, for a season himself and the wretched 

beings who depended on him were supported by hope. Alas! 

this slender fare, in the course of a long cold winter, failed to 
sustain the shrinking frame of seventy-two, and his constant par¬ 

tition of a small portion of food with his wretched dependents 
(who DOW suspect that he too frequently gave them all) hastened 

that hour which yet, for their sakes, he earnestly desired to post¬ 
pone—he died, and w-as buried by his parish. 

Soon afterwards, his death, and the destitution of his family, 

appeared in the newspapers; and one woman of high rank, who 

remembered him, lost not an hour in writing to a friend in town. 
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and desiring' lier to seek out the fatherless and the widow,” 

and, following' the dictates of her own heart, help them in the 
manner and degree necessary. 

1 he lady in question was accustujned to feel and to aid, and 

well knew that the Countess of G—d—d was not less sincere than 

benevolent. She set out, accompanied by a dear friend of our 

own, well skilled in exploring the haunts of the wretched, and 

ever ready to relieve them. The circumstance of a blind mother 

and daughter being the objects inquired for, conducted them 

sooner than was expected to an abode so singularly melancholy, 

and the manner in which they were conducted to the attic by the 

mistress of the house, convinced them that whatever were the mis¬ 

fortunes of the family they sought, their virtues were commensu¬ 

rate, since even their poverty and their debts had left them a warm 

advocate in her who was suffering from their inabilitv. 

1 hese women, highly educated, of unsullied conduct, and once 

moving in a most respectable sphere of life, were found in a room 

containing three chairs, and a broken down sofa, their only bed. 

They had no table, scarcely a single cooking utensil, and one 

blanket had been since Christmas their only covering for tlie 

night. The person of the elder was clean and tidy, and the floor 

of the room newly scoured by the daughter, who in her darkness, 

from long' habit, is able to perform every kind ofiice for her 

mother, though sightless as herself. A more melancholy spec- 

tacle of human wretchedness, of the forlornness by which man is 

parted from his kind, and in which poverty received her last sting> 

can scarcely be imagined than these unhappy females exhibited. 

A few necessary questions were asked, a sorrowful recital was 

given, but it was evident to both the visitants that each were alike 

mourners for him whom they had lost. Of his sorrows they 

spoke, on his virtues they dilated; in the midst of their self- 

evident miseries they complained not of one circumstance in their 
own hard fate. 

“ Be comforted,” said the visitant; you are suffering mud), 

but you shall henceforth be provided for: the Countess of G—d—d 

will provide for you. ^ince you like this place you shall remain 

here: I will send you in a good bed, and every other necessary, 
and a guinea every Monday.” 

A great cry arose, and the blind instinctively rushed forward 

and clasped each other to hearts that seemed breaking with asto¬ 

nishment and emotion: the moment that articulate words were 
uttered, each cried in very agony, while tears ran from their sight¬ 

less eyes, “Oh! that he could have lived to have known it! 
z 3 
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Oil! tliat his poor broken heart could have seen this (fay I 

Oh! my mother, Ave shall have too much, and we can give hin> 

nothing!’* “No, child, no; and he gave us all/^ 
So deeply were these poor creatures affected by remembrances 

so cruel, and yet so honourable to themselves and to him they 

had lost, that it was a long time before they drew comfoit from 

their brightened prospects 5 and so much were their visitants 

moved, that each were, like themselves, unable to speak 01 sooth 

Uiern. By degrees their emotions subsided, and their poor tieni-' 

bling hearts breathed forth thanks to God, and blessings on theii 

benefactress ; but such were the emotions all -'xperienced, that 

it was not till yesterday, when their riches of every kind airived 

in a tangible shape, that they could be said to rejoice in theii 

acquisitions and their reliance for the future. 
The circumstances related are a small portion of the “ beauties 

of charity’’ witnessed in the late season ; but our limits warn us 

to conclude. We must, however, mention one excellent scheme 

carried very extensively into effect by a gentleman of our ac¬ 

quaintance, who relieved every beggar and street wandeiei by a 

boon of a pint of porter, two herrings, and a luncheon of bread, 

the fish being of excellent quality, and cooked at the houses 

where the beer was distributed. In many cases life was unques¬ 

tionably preserved to houseless and starving wanderers by this 

medium, who, thus refreshed, were enabled to- find more peima- 

nent relief. Nor can it be doubted that the very severity of the 

trials atlbrded by the past winter has induced many suffeiers to 

present themselves for notice who would otherwise have continued 

to languish in obscuritv', and led the thoughtless to reflect more 

seriously on their fellow-creatures’ wants than they ever did 

before. Sincerely do we trust that they will never lose the bias 

to humanity thus happily aroused in their bosoms; for nevei is 

woman so estimable or so loveable as when she binds the wounds 

of misfortune, and assuages the pains of sorrow, stooping either 

from the heights of rank or intellect to become a “ministering 

angel’’ to the poor and destitute, and “him who hath no 

helper/’ 

SONG. 

Oh, deem not guile is in the tear 
That steals from lovely woman’s eye. 

Oh, deem not aught save tiutli sincere 
Prompts her gentle bosom’s sigh ; 

Tor when at pure affection’s shrine 
She becomes a worshipper. 
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Robed in charms most like divine, 
Love is all the world to her ! 

Oh, trust not to the faithless smile 
Of man, nor heed his passion’d prayer— 

Too oft it is the traitor’s wile. 
To lure his victim to despair : , 

But when at pure affection’s shrine 
Woman is a worshipper. 

Robed in joys most like divine. 
Love is all the world to her ! Charles M. 

CHERISHED REMEMBRANCES. 

That day I never can forget. 
When first I gazed on thee. 

For many a chilling retrospect 
That look has brought to me ; 

And still on memory’s page it yet 
Sl’.ines with impassioned glow, 

For though we’re parted, still for thee 
My heart’s affections flow. 

And now I’m thinking of the past. 
Where glides a purling stream, 

And o’er the waves the glittering sun 
Has flung its joyous beam : 

And, oh ! how glad the waters look. 
Enlivened by its rays ; 

The insect tribe, too, shares the joy 
Which on the surface plays. 

And now a cloud has gathered o’er 
Where gleamed the dazzling light. 

And all the fair and beautiful 
Is hidden from ray sight j 

The waters look no longer glad. 
But dark and chillingly. 

The waves roll on as if they mourned 
The brightness passed away. 

And e’en as sunshine on the tide 
Were we when first we met. 

We thought not of the future, as 
When all our hopes must set: 

And transient as those w avering beams 
My first love-dream has been; 

We parted—and, on earth, no more 
Shall we e’er meet again. 

But deeply hidden in my heart, 
Thy name shall e’er remain. 

The thought of thee shall sooth my boul, 
And solace every pain ; 

And to relieve my anguished mind. 
To memory I’ll repair. 

And banish every worldly grief 
To commune with thee there. Mai'ia S. 
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THE PRINCESS POCAHONTAS. 

Of the first settlers in Virginia, the most distinguished cha¬ 

racter was a Captain Smith, a man who seemed to unite every 

quality of a hero ; a man of such bravery and conduct, that his 

actions would confer dignity on the page of the historian. With 

his history is closely interwoven that of Pocahontas, a native 

American princess, whose soft simplicity and innocence could 

not l)ut hold captive every mind. 
It was on the 2()th of April, 1606, that the ship in which Cap¬ 

tain Smith had embarked came within sight of the American 

coast; and it had, by accident, got into tlie mouth of that bay, 

which is now so well known by the name of Chesapeak. 

It is only in active life that men can estimate their qualities, 

for it is impossible to answer for that courage which has never 

encountered danger, or for that fortitude which has never had 

any evils to support. The situation of the colonists was now the 

touchstone of their moral character ; for they were encompassed 

on every side with imminent calamities. A scanty supply of 

provisions, and the uncertainty of recruiting them, in a country 

where every imagination was filled with the l)arbariiy of the 

natives, disquieted the breasts of those whose nerves were not 

firm. 
In this situation of affairs, there was wanting a head to support 

the infant colony, and Captain Smith was elected ruler by unani¬ 

mous consent. The conduct of Smith justified the wisdom of 

their choice. By his judgment, courage, and industry, he saved 

the new establishment; for, by his judgment, he discovered and 

defeated the schemes devised bv the Indians for its destruction ; 

by his courage he became their terror; and by descending to 

manual labour, his example produced a spirit of patient toil 

among his companions. 

One of the tributary streams to the river Potomac is that of 

Chickahoimny, which descended about four miles above the infant 

settlement. It was an object with the colony to discover its 

source ; but the dread of an ambush from the Indians deterred 

the majority from the undertaking. Smith, ever delighting in 

enterprize, gallantly undertook himself to discover the head 

of the river, having found six others who were willing to become 

the partners of his danger. 
In the prosecution of his enterprize he displayed admirable 

intrepidity; but, being attacked by the Indians, notwithstanding 

a spirited and desperate resistance, he was overpowered. His 

party, from whom he had separated himself, were scalped, and 
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l)e himself was taken prisoner. Wlien Smith entered the royal 

wigwam, the whole court gave a shout; and the Queen of Appa- 

rnattox was appointed to carry him water to wash, while one of 

the concubines left the throne, and brought him a bunch of 

feathers, instead of a towel, to dry himself. Hence Smith was 

received more like a guest than a prisoner; and, after an 

abundant supper, a skin was spread for him to sleep upon. 
The person of our hero was extremely prepossessing; to a 

figure comely from nature was superadded that external grace 

which he had acquired in the court and the camps of England ; 

for several ladies of distinguished rank had heaped upon him un¬ 

equivocal marks of their tenderness. 
The influence of the passions is uniform, and their effects 

nearly the sasne in every human breast; hence love operates in 
the same manner throughout the world, and discovers itself by 

the same symptoms in the breasts of beings separated-by an im¬ 

measurable ocean. When Smith appeared before the Emperor 

Powhatan, the first impression he made decided favourably for 

him in the minds of the women. This his knowledge of the sex 
soon discovered; but his attention was principally attracted by 

the charms of a young girl, whose looks emanated from a heart 

that was the seat of every tenderness, and who could not conceal 

those soft emotions of which the female bosom is so susceptible. 

This young girl was the daughter of the emperor. She was 

called Pocahontas; and when Smith was engaged by the interro¬ 

gations of the king, and she thought herself unobserved, never 

did the moon gaze more stedfastly on the water than she on the 

prisoner. 
The next day a long and profound consultation was held by 

the king and his council, when a huge stone was brought before 
Powhatan, and several men assembled with clubs in their hands. 

The lamentations of the women admonished Smith of his destiny ; 

who being brought blind-folded to the spot, his head was laid on 

the block, and the men prepared with their clubs to beat out his 
brains, The women now became more bitter in their lamenta¬ 

tions over the victim ; but the savage monarch was inexorable, 
and the executioners were lifting their arms to perform the office 

of death, when Pocahontas ran with mournful distraction to the 

stone, and getting the victim’s head into her arms, laid her own 

upon it to receive the blow. 
Powhatan was not wanting in paternal feeling: his soul was 

devoted to his daughter Pocahontas; and so much did his fero¬ 

city relent at this display of innocent softness in a girl of four- 
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teen, that he instantly pronounced Smith’s pardon, and dismissed 

the executioners. Indeed, every heart melted into tenderness at 

the scene. The joy of the successful mediator expressed itself in 

silence ; she hung wildly on the neck of the reprieved victim, 

weeping with a violence that chnaked her utterance. 
The breast of Smith did not yield to this act of female softness 

and humanity ; it excited an emotion of gratitude, but it kindled 

no passion in his heart. Formed for action and enterprize, he 

considered love as leading to imbecility, and unworthy of a great 
mind. Although his person could inspire tender sentiments, his 

mind was not ductile to them. His penetration, however, fore¬ 

saw the uses to which the passion of Pocaliontas for him might 

be converted ; and his solicitude for the success of the colony, 

which was much nearer to his heart, made him feign a return of 

that fondness which every day augmented in the bosom of the 

princess. 
It was the custom of Powhatan, when he was weary of his 

women, to bestow them among those of his courtiers who had 

ingratiated themselves into his favour ; nor could his servants be 

more honoured than by this mark of his esteem. 
Powhatan had conceived a very high predilection for Captain 

Smith. FIc caused his person to be adorned with a robe of 

rackoon skins, similar to that vvhich he wore himself; and of the 

two women who sat at his throne, he signified it to be his royal 

pleasure to consign one of them to his guest. 
No sooner did this intelligence reach the ears of the squaws, 

than a bitter controversy took place between them, as to which 

of the twm was the more worthy of pre-eminence. Jealousy 

cannot, like other passions, be restrained by modesty or pru¬ 

dence ; a vent it will have ; and soon it burst forth from these 

women with the impetuosity of a torrent. They had neither 

fingers enough to scratch with, nor a volubility of tongue sufficient 

to deliver the abuse that laboured, with convulsive throes, to 

come forth from their bosoms. 
At length Powhatan separated the combatants, and told our 

hero to make his own choice. But Smith, who w^as a man that 

never forgot the respect due to himself, declined, with cold 
civility, the honour his majesty intended him; to the unspeak¬ 

able joy of Pocahontas, who awaited the event wdth much soli¬ 

citude. 
Captain Smith was then released from his captivity, and was 

escorted to the British colony by guides, who were, on their re¬ 

turn, loaded with appropriate presents. Restored to liberty, 
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however, lie found the colony panic-struck, and contemplating* an 

immediate return to England ; this his eloquence overruled. 

The colonists, therefore, thought once more of maintaining 

the fort; and in this resolution they were confirmed by the 

coming of Pocahontas, with a numerous train of attendants 

loaded with Indian corn, and other grain of the country. 

The colonists flocked with eager curiosity to behold an Indian 

girl, who had saved, by her interposition, the life of their chief; 

nor was their admiration less excited by the humanity of her dis¬ 

position than by the beauty of her person. Pocahontas was emi¬ 

nently interesting both in form and features. Her person was 

below the middle size, but admirably proportioned. Her waist 

resembled that of the French monarch’s mistress ; it was la 

taitte d la main. Her limbs were delicate; and her feet were 

distinguished by those exquisite insteps extolled by Homer. 

The acclamations of the crowd affected to tears the sensibility 

of Pocahontas ; but her native modesty was abashed ; and it w'as 

with delight that she obeyed the invitation of Captain Smith to 

wander with him, remote from vulgar curiosity, along* the banks 

of the river. Here she gave loose to all the tumultuous ecstasy 

of love ; hanging on his arm, and weeping with an eloquence 

more powerful than w’ords. 

Some time afterw'ards, in the absence of Captain Smith, Pow¬ 

hatan, having taken offence at some act of the colonists, had sent 

them a hatchet, which w'as a token of defiance, and laid wuiste the 

fields of corn, which he judged it might be difficult to protect. 

When Smith returned to the fort, he found his people reduced to 

a state bordering* on famine, and that there w'as no alternative 

left but to invade a neighbouring tow'n, and levy contributions on 

their grain. A detachment of the bravest men was selected from 

the colonists, and an early hour of the morning was fixed for 

their departure ; but the crafty Pow*hatan, by means of his spies, 

anticipated their march ; the oldest warriors were posted in am¬ 

bush to w’age among them unseen destruction ; and the whole 

party would inevitably have been destroyed by the Indians, had 

not the kind, the faithful, the lovely Pocahontas, in a dismal 

night of thunder, lightning, and rain, stolen through the woods, 
and apprized Smith of liis danger. 

Though the breast of Pocahontas cherished the deepest affec¬ 
tion for Captain Smith, yet, such is the native modesty of the 

sex in all countries, that she could not collect resolution, by 

words, to tell him of her love; and the captain, though he 

returned her endearments, never dropped the slightest hint about 
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inarriajje. Pocahontas had, however, the discernment to per¬ 

ceive that amon^ people of a civilized nation, no bonds but those 

of marriage could secure to a woman the object of her affections, 

and that little confidence was to be reposed in the fond as¬ 

surances of a lover, till he evinced their sincerity by becoming a 

husband. 
Averse to any solemn engagement with Pocahontas, yet con¬ 

scious of her ardour for such an union. Smith devised an expe¬ 

dient that could not fail to cure her of her passion. He em¬ 
barked privately for England, and enjoined the colonists, as they 

valued their own safety, to represent that he was dead; foi e 
knew the mischief that every woman feels an impulse to perpe¬ 

trate, whose passion has been scorned ; but he also remembered 

the position, that where there was no hope there could be no 

longer love; and the breast, which, knowing him to be living, 

would glow with a desire for revenge, would, on the belief of his 

death, be accessible only to the softness of sorrow. 
The project of our adventurer was founded on an acquaintance 

with the human heart; for, when Pocahontas again, under pre¬ 

tence of carrying provisions to the fort, gratified her secret long- 

incr to meet her beloved Englishman, she yielded to the bitterness 

of anguish on hearing of his death. A colonist of the name of 

Wrio-iit undertook to practice the deceit. He pretended to show 

tlie afflicted girl the grave of Captain Smith ; recounting the 

tender remembrance he expressed for her in his dying moments, 

and the hope he fondly indulged of meeting her in the world of 

spirits. Love is ever credulous; but Pocahontas listened to this 

artful tale with Catholic faith. She prostrated herself on the pre¬ 

tended grave, beat her bosom, and uttered the most piercing cries. 

Mr. John Rolfe, another of the colonists, was young, brave, 

o-enerous, but of impetuous passions. His fine talents had been 

cultivated by a liberal education; but his feelings, ever trem¬ 

blingly alive to external impressions, made him resentful of even 

an involuntary design to otfend; and an affair of honour with a 

superior officer had driven him to the shores of the new world. 
Possessing a supreme contempt for the vulgar, there .were 

few of the colonists whose company he could endure. The only 
companion of his social hour, for a long time, had been Smith; 

l)ut when that gallant soldier returned to England, Rolfe con¬ 

structed for himself a log house in the woods, and, when not 

upon duty at the fort, was to be found there, solitary and sad. 
Though the lireast of Rolfe possessed not the ambition of 

Smith, it was infinitely more accessible to the softer emotions. 
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He helield with interest the tender sentiments which Pocahontas 

clierislied for Captain Smith, and participating in her sorrow, his 

own heart became infected with a violent passion. He delighted 

in the secrecy of his solitude, where he could indulge, undis- 

tur!>ed, the emotions that Pocahontas had excited; he wandered 

dejected, by moonlight, along the banks of the river ; and he 

who was once remarkable for dressing himself with studied ele¬ 
gance, now walked about with his hose ungartered. 

It was during one of these nights, when Mr. Rolfe was sitting, 

woe-begone, under an oak, that a foot, wandering among the 

trees, disturbed his thoughts. It was too light to belong* to a 

man, and his prophetic soul told him it was the step of Pocahon¬ 

tas. He stole to the spot. It w'as she! It was Pocahontas 

strewing flowers over the imaginary grave of Captain Smith. 

Overcome with terror and surprize, to be thus discovered by a 
stranger, she sunk into the arms of Rolfe. 

For what rapturous moments is a lover often indebted to acci¬ 

dent! The impassioned youth clasped the Indian maid to his 

beating heart, and drank from her lips the poison of delight. 

The breast of woman is, perhaps, never more susceptible of a new 

passion than when it is agitated by the remains of a former one. 

When Pocahontas recovered from her confusion, a blush 

burned on her cheek, to find herself in the arms of a man ; hut 

when Rolfe threw himself before her, on his knees, and, clasping 

his hands to the moon, discovered the emotions that had so long 

filled his breast, the afflicted girl suffered him to wipe the tear 

from her eye that overflowed with sorrow, and no longer repulsed 
the ardour of his caresses. 

The day was now breaking on the summits of the mountains in 

the eastj the song of the mocking bird was become faint, and 

the cry of the muckawiss was heard only at long intervals. Po¬ 

cahontas urged her departure ; but Rolfe still breathed in her 

ear the music of his vows ; and the sun had appeared above the 
mountains when she returned through the woods. 

In the early part of the year 1612, two more ships arrived 

from England with men and provisions. They found the colony 

much distressed for want of grain ; they had no leader to stimu¬ 

late them to industry by his example, and, relapsing into indo¬ 

lence, they had neglected the cultivation of the earth. The pro¬ 

vision brought them by the ships was not sufficient for them to 

subsist on long, and Powhatan, who was still at variance with the 
colony, had refused them a supply. 

In this critical situation of affairs. Captain Argali, who com- 
IMay, 1830. 2 a 
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manded one of the ships, devised an expedient to bring Powliatan 

to a compliance with their demands. His prolific brain was big* 

with a stratagem, which, however unjustifiable, met with the con¬ 

currence of the colonists. He knew the affection which Pow¬ 

hatan bore for his daughter Pocalmntas, and was determined to 

seize her. 
Argali, having unloaded his vessel at the tort, sailed up the 

Potomac, under pretence of trading with the Indians who inha¬ 

bited its banks. But he had been informed that Pocahontas was 

on a visit to Japazaws, King of Potomac ; and his real motive 

was to gain over the savag’e by presents, and make him the instru¬ 

ment of putting Pocahontas into his power. 
Japazaws had his price. For the promised reward of a copper 

kettle, of which this savage had become enamoured, he prevailed 

on Pocahontas to accompany him and his queen on a visit on 

board the ship, when Argali detained the betrayed girl, and con¬ 

veyed her, with some corn he had purchased, in triumph to 

the fort. 
Rolfe was not sorry for the stratagem that brought Pocahontas 

to the fort. He had exposed himself to the most imminent danger 
by a midnight expedition to the neighbourhood of Werowocomoco, 

where his Indian beauty had promised to meet him in an unfre¬ 

quented grove of magnolios ; and he would inevitably have been 

scalped by a party of the enemy, had not her brother Nantaquas, 

whose friendship the lover had diligently cultivated, interposed 

his kind offices, and not only restrained the arms of his savage 

companions, but conducted him out of danger. 
Pocahontas now put herself under the protection of Rolfe, 

wiio, by his tender, but respectful, conduct, soothed her mind to 
tranquillity; while the colonists, influenced by other motives and 

interests, renewed their importunities upon Powhatan ; demand¬ 

ing a supply of provisions in ransom for his child. 
Powhatan, in solicitude for his daughter, and being informed 

that a formidable reinforcement of men and ammunition had ar¬ 

rived at the fort, not only complied with the terms of the ransom, 

but proposed to enter into an alliance with the colonists. 
It was Nantaquas who came to the fort with provisions to ran¬ 

som his sister. Rolfe availed himself of the occasion to contrive 

a private interview with them, and to propose himself in unequi¬ 

vocal terms as husband to Pocahontas. The amiable girl was 

flattered by the preference of the young and accomplished Euro¬ 

pean. Nantaquas urged the suit; and when Rolfe took the hand 

of Pocahontas, and, with a look of inexpressible anxiety and 
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tenderness, repeated his proposal, the lovely Indian was melted 

to softness, and, with blushing timidity, consented to become 

his wife. 

The ransom being paid, Pocahontas was now at lil>erty to return 

to Werowoconioco. But Hymen was not to be cheated of his 

prerogative ; neither Rolfe nor Pocahontas were willing ever 

more to separate ; and Nantaquas was despatched to obtain the 

consent of Powhatan. 

Powhatan did not withhold his consent; but adhering to the 

resolution he had made never to put himself into the power of 

the whites, he sent Opitchapan, the uncle of Pocahontas, with 

his son, Nantaquas, to witness the marriage. 

Rolfe was now happy in the arms of Pocahontas, who dis¬ 

covered in every question an eagerness of knowledge; and the 

elegant attainments of the husband enabled him to cultivate the 

wild ivaradise of her mind. Rolfe found in Pocahontas that com¬ 

panion of his solitude for which he had so long sighed; and as 

she reclined her head upon his shoulder, and made enquiries re¬ 

specting Europe, or exchanged with him the glance of intelli¬ 

gence and affection, bis eyes sparkled with transport and delight. 

In the year 1616 several ships arrived at the colony from dif¬ 

ferent parts of England; and Rolfe, by the death of his father, 

becoming entitled to an estate in Middlesex, he embarked, with 

his Indian bride, in a vessel for Plymouth. Pocahontas had pre¬ 

sented him with a son; and their infant offspring accompanied 

them across the Atlantic. 

It was on the 12th of June, 1616, that Mr. Rolfe arrived at 

Plymouth with Pocahontas. He immediately proceeded with her 

to London, where she was introduced at court to James I.; who, 

tenacious of his prerogative, was infiamed with indignation that 

one of his subjects should aspire to an alliance with royal blood! 

The haughty monarch would not suffer Rolfe to be admitted to 

his presence; and when he received Pocahontas, his looks re¬ 

buked her for descending from the dignity of a king’s daughter, 

to wed with a man of no title or family. The ladies of the court 

were, however, charmed with the unaffected sweetness of her 

manners; and they spared no caresses nor presents to soothe her 

to complacency. 

At length Captain Smith advanced to salute Pocahontas, at 
whose unexpected appearance she expressed the utmost astonish¬ 

ment, which gave way to scorn ; but in a subsequent interview the 
tender girl hung over Smith with tears, and reproached him in 

accents that breathed kindness rather than resentment. 
Q A O 
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The smoke of London bein^ offensive to Pocahontas, her hus¬ 

band removed her to Brentford ; where she breathed a less noxious 

atmosphere. Here she was visited by ladies of distinguished rank 

from the metropolis, and carriages bearing coronets were often 

drawn up before her door. Good breeding is the offspring of good 

sense; it is a mode, not a substance; and Pocahontas, whose pe¬ 

netration was intuitive, soon learned to receive her visitants with 
appropriate variations of deference. 

But the hour was hastening when Pocahontas was to descend to 

that place where the weary are at rest, and the wicked cease from 

troubling: that bosom, which had so often undergone perturbation 

for the sufferings of another, was soon to be stilled; that eye, 

which had so often overflowed with humanity, was soon to be 

closed; that hand, which had been raised in supplication to avert 

the death of the prisoner, was soon to moulder in the grave 1 

Rolfe’s right to his father’s lands was disputed by another 
claimant; and not being of a temper to bear with the law’s delay, 

he formed the resolution to embark again with Pocahontas for the 

shores of the New World. In Virginia he was entitled, by'the 

right of his bride, to lands of immeasurable extent; and he was 

of opinion that the return of Pocahontas, by rendering services 

to the colonists, would give permanence to the settlement, and 

increase the value of his possessions. The estates svhich had 

descended to Pocahontas spread over a vast tract of country; 

they extended to the south nearly as high as the falls of the great 
rivers, over the Potomac, even to Patuxent, in Maryland. 

But Providence had decreed that Pocahontas was never more 

to return to her native soil. Rolfe had gone with her to Graves¬ 

end, for the purpose of embarking in a convenient ship; but Fate 

interposed between the design and execution, and at Gravesend 
Pocahontas died. 

To express the grief that afflicted Rolfe at the death of his 
wife, who had now for three years been alike the sharer of his 

sorrow and his joy; wheat the age of nineteen, when her mind 
was every day acquiring an accession of piety, and her person 

growing more lovely to the sight, was snatched from him prema¬ 

turely, and borne to the grave ; to express his grief were an 
hopeless attempt, and can be conceived only by him who has been 
both a husband and a lover. 

Pocahontas left one son, from whom are descended, by the 

female line, two of the most respectable families now in Virginia; 
the Randolphs and the Bowlings. 

j. n. 
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THE BETROTHED. 

CHAPTKU XIII. 

I grant him bloody, 
Malicious, false of heart, deceitful, 
Smacking of every vice that has a name. 

Shakspeare. 

On the morning after the events recorded in the preceding 

chapter, Fitzalleyn, accompanied l/V his unsuspecting victim, 

set out tor Dieppe, from which place the former was to embark 
with despatches fur England. 

As they rode leisurely forward, Aubrev entrusted his compa¬ 

nion with various commissitins, and taking from his bosom a 

cross, splendidly ornamented with brilliants, delivered it to him 
'vith the following words :— 

This, my dear Fitz, was the dying gift of my honoured father, 
lo thee, vvho hast so long been privy to my engagements to Ger¬ 

trude, do I confide it. Deliver it thyself into her liands, and tell 

her that De Vere hopes soon to lay his laurels at her feet, and 
claim again this precicms gage.*’ 

“ In good troth will I, Aubrey,” replied the traitor, while a 

smile of triumph lit up his features, which changed to an unde¬ 
fined expression of contempt, as De Vere added— 

“1 see, Fitz, the confidence 1 have reposed in thee gives thee 
pleasure.” 

“Verily, my dear Aubrey,” said Fitzalleyn, were not thy 

confidence most grateful to me, 1 must, methinks, be strangely 
insensible.” 

By this time the travellers had entered the forest. Fitzalleyn 
drew forth his dial, and, attentively examining it, said, “ I like 

exactness. By an hour after noon I promised tube on the water: 

it now lacks a few minutes of mid-day; and ’tis stranye, rne- 

tliinks, if with our present speed we clear not easily the nine re¬ 
maining miles.” 

List, Fitzalleyn! didst thou hear that whistle?” eagerly 
demanded Aubrey. 

“ In sooth did 1 not,” responded his companion. 

“ Nay, then, in verity! there it is again,” said Aubrey, as a 
shrill whistle echoed through the wood. 

“The fellow seems to mouth his bird-call well,” replied 
Fitzalleyn. 

At this moment, Maurice, accompanied by about half a score 
of horsemen, appeared. 

“ Ho, messieurs I your arms!” shouted he. 

2 A 3 
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‘‘On my life!” cried Fitzalleyn, “these ^rentlemen seem to 

possess a wondrous share of courtesy I What didst thou say, 

sirrah ?” continued he, addressing liimself to Maurice. 
“ What we say, sirs,” replied the robber, “ is, deliver youi 

swords.” 
“ In thy heart only shall thou have mine, ruffian I” cried De 

Vere, advancing upon Maurice. 
“ First rein thy gallant steed, youth I” replied the robber, as, 

bending his bow, he took his aim, and the next moment the 

beautiful animal sprang, with a convulsive leap, into the air, and 

fell, lifeless and bleeding, on the green sward. 
“My gallant grey 1 Well, 1 must fight on foot!’ exclaimed 

Aubrey de Vere, disengaging liirnself from his horse: he ad¬ 

vanced with his dravvn sword. 
“ Aubrey, art thou mad ?” cried Fitzalleyn ; “ dost thou not 

see the fellow pointing a second arrow ? it is vain to resist sur¬ 

render your weapon !” 
“Never!” cried Aubrey. 
“Think of Gertrude—think of my important mission,” re¬ 

turned Fitzalleyn; “love, honour, duty, forbid our rashly 

sacrificing our lives.” 
Fitzalleyn had his reasons for preserving Aubrey’s life ; nor 

was it Maurice’s intention to have executed his menace, in dis¬ 

charging efiectually the airow he had aimed. 
“Enough!” cried Aubrey. “Fitzalleyn, thou hast pre¬ 

vailed.” 
The companions delivered their swords, and each was immedi¬ 

ately lushed to his horse, Aubrey having been first mounted on 

one of the robi)ers’. 
“Tete noirl” said the captain, after they had proceeded little 

more than a mile, “Tete noir! thou and thy five comrades at¬ 

tend this bearer of despatches to Paris. I will conduct his com¬ 

panion to his destination,” 
“Aubrey! we must part, it seems; adieu!” cried Fitzalleyn, 

as the parties separated. 
Maurice and his companions proceeded at a rapid rate, with 

their prisoner, toward their fastness on Mount Didier, 
“Release me, varlets !” cried Fitzalleyn, as soon as the tram¬ 

pling of the horses of the other party had ceased to suund on the 

green turf. “By’rlady!” said he, after being released from his 

leujporary restraint, “ by’r lady! fellows, but ye acted your part.s 

admirably, 1 wist. Aubrey uuuld play tlie man—I feared ye 
would ha’ been constrained to have your swords through liim ; 
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the fellow’s patriotism acted stronglier than his love, or he 

would not have surrendered. But now, my good fellows, ye may 

follow your comrades ; I will journey alone. Trump up some 

tale of a rescue, or that ye gave me up to another party of your 

fellows. Adieu, adieu, messieurs.” 

Tile robbers departed, and Fitzalleyn pursued his journey. 

He soon arrived at Dieppe, and, embarking on hoard an armed 

vessel, which had been sent thither to receive him, set off with a 

rather favourable wind for England. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

O’er-ruling Heaven defeats their base designs. 
Blasts the proud fabric of their impious hopes, 
liven by the hands that reared it ! 

From an Original Poem. 

'1 he sun was setting in the gaily illumined west, “ siaking in 

glory as a warrior proud,” when Henry gave orders for an en¬ 

campment on the fertile plains of Cambrav. 

All hands were busied in executing an order so welcome after a 

long march, and the tents in a short time were spread over the 

wide and luxuriant champaign. The king, ever indulgent to the 

wishes of his soldiers, had postponed for an hour the period of 

retiring to rest. 

The camp at this time presented an unusual scene of bustle 

and gaiety. Groups of soldiers were seen wandering through 

the lines, listening to the bands of military music that at diflferent 

stations were playing martial airs. Several parties were at 

various games ; and others were attending to the songs of some 

wandeiing minstrels, who fearlessly exhibited their talents in the 
camp of the enemies of their country. 

At this period the Norman French was so generally known by 

the English soldiers, that few were ignorant of the songs 

rhaunted by these troubadours ; and the deep silence that pervaded 

the group surrounding one vocalist, strikingly contrasting with 

the roars of merriment that burst from another group, suffi¬ 

ciently indicated the pow^r of these rude minstrels over the 
feelings of their auditors. 

One of these musical vagrants, how-ever, engrossed an unusual 
share of attention. He was a tall and martial-looking fellow, 

and sang with a degree of execution that astonished his auditorv. 
At intervals he would suspend his songs, and by a display of 

much broad wit and comicality, convulse the bystanders with 
laughter. 
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“Well, gentlemen,” said he, at last, “ I have exhausted my 
stock of rninstrel-lore, except, indeed, such as mav not be 
adapted for this assembly. Now, if you have any materials for a 
song, let me have it, and I will soon work them up into a ditty.” 

A soldier who stood near assured him they spent too much 
time in figliiing to have much music on their tongues, upon 
which the following dialogue commenced:— 

“ But,” says the minstrel, “ do not your adventures in the 
field afford you ample store of battle tales and songs of war?” 

“ In sooth, good Frenchman,” replied the soldier, “ when we 
are engaged we have no leisure to think of ballads, and when the 
battle’s done, if we sleep not with the quietus of an arrow in our 
bosoms, we sleep almost as soundly in our tents, till roused to 
exertion by the trumpet’s call.” 

“But are there never occurrences that force ye into a ditty ?” 
returned the minstrel. “ Do ye never lose some favourite war¬ 
rior by open hate or treachery?’^ 

“In sooth have we,” said the soldier. “Only three days 
since yve lost as gallant a young soldier as ever reared a lance.” 

“ As how ?” interrupted the minstrel. 
“1 will tell thee,” returned the soldier. “One was sent with 

despatches, and his friend accompanied him. In passing a wood 
a few miles from Dieppe, they were attacked by robbers; the 
bearer of despatches escaped, and his companion perished, as 
gallant a gentleman as ever mowed down a countryman of 
thine.” 

“ And this so lately ?” inquired the minstrel. 
“ Three days ago,” replied the Englishman. 
As he spoke, the signal for strangers to depart rang through 

the camp, and at the same instant the patrol passed the spot 
where the minstrel stood. 

The reader may probably recollect the name of Hodge Gar- 
lies, the mate of the Pretty Nancy, who, in conjunction with Joe 
Brandwine and his shipmates, had been so instrumental in de¬ 
tecting the conspiracy against Henry’s life. Hodge had changed 
his profession, and, as a compensation for his services, had re¬ 
ceived a subordinate promotion. 

Now it happened tlmt Hodge commanded the patrol of the 
district where the minstrel had taken his station. The duty of 
expelling stiangers from the camp in the evening was thus de¬ 
puted to the quondam mate, whose antipathy to the French was 
as natural as that of the English bull-dog to the animal from 
which it derives its name. It may, therefore, be readily sup- 
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posed that Hodg’e executed his commission with great alacrity. 

“Shift your quarters. Frenchman!’’ said he to the minstrel, in a 

manner that showed, were his inclinations consulted, he should 

not soon re-enter the camp. 
As the minstrel was retiring, Hodge recognized in him an old 

acquaintance. He instantly arrested him, and without once 

losing his hold, dragged him tumultuously to the door of the 

royal pavilion, and demanded an audience of his highness, who, 

after hearing a few words, ordered the minstrel into close cus¬ 

tody till the morning. 

CHAPTER XV. 

The villain hath confessed.—Dryden. 

“Are the witnesses in waiting?” inquired Henry, who had 

early in the morning summoned his council to inquire into the 

circumstances connected with the apprehension of the French 

minstrel, as noticed in the preceding chapter. 

“ Both they and the prisoner are in waiting, your highness,’’ 

replied an officer. 
“ Confront them,” said the king; and in a few minutes Hodge 

Garlics and three of his shiptnates, who had, like himself, ac¬ 

cepted the king’s commission, entered the tent, followed by 

Maurice, who was strongly manacled. 
This singular personage, after having secured the person of 

Aubrey de Vere, had adopted the disguise of a wandering min¬ 

strel, and entered the English camp for the purpose of ascertain¬ 

ing the opinion entertained of the fate of his captive. It was 

with this view that he had entered into conversation with the 

English soldier, and, without exciting suspicion, had learned the 

story, as related in a letter from Fitzalleyn, containing a fictitious 

account of Aubrey’s death. 
Hodge was directed to substantiate the charge he had made 

on the preceding night, which he did by a circumstantial, yet 

somewhat curious, detail of the events recorded in our third 

chapter. 
In this account he was supported by the testimony of his com¬ 

panions, all of whom most positively maintained the identity of 

the minstrel with the bearer of the letters to the criminals Grey, 

Cambridge, and Scroop. 
‘'Now, sir minstrel, hast thou any confession to make?” said 

Henry. 
“Will it exempt me from the punishment that now awaits 

me?” inquired Maurice. 
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“ It becomes not thee to make such inquiry,” replied the king. 

‘‘ Then send me to my doom !” responded the criminal ; 

*‘thou canst kill, but, believe me, thou wilt not intimidate me.’* 

“Enough!” said the king; “away with this miscreant—the 

rack will teach him truth ! And, Garlies,” added the king, after 

Maurice had been removed from his presence, “ be thou present 

when that caitiff expiates his crimes upon the wheel; thy attend¬ 

ance may be a check on him ; f^-^r even with torture in his frame, 

and with hell before his eyes, I should not marvel if he vent in 

lies his dying breath.” 

The king then dismissed bis, coimcil, and retired to indulge in 

privacy his reflections. He had not been long thus engaged when 

a message arrived from the officer into whose custody Maurice 

had been committed, informing him that the criminal was pre¬ 

pared to make confession. 
The king inquired if he had been subjected to the tortui*e, and 

was answered in the negative. He immediately commanded his 

presence. The extent of his confession was unknown, the king, 

his brother, and the Earl of Westmoreland, being alone privy 

to it. 
In less than half an hour a body of picked cavalry, under the 

command of Sir Augustus Dalville, set off at a rapid pace in a 

direction for Paris, as was presumed by the inquisitive soldiery. 

Maurice was strapped to his horse, and his guards had positive 

orders to stab him to the heart, if they should discover in his 

conduct the least retracting from his engagements. Previously 

to his departure he had been given to understand that instant 

death would be the consequence of a failure of the object of the 

journey. 
The reader will, we imagine, have, ere this, discovered the 

destination of the party to be the robber’s fortress on Mount 
Didier, with the liberation of Aubrey de Vere for their object. 

From the place of encampment to this spot, the distance was 

barely eight leagues, and in two hours the gallant company had 

entered the wood that circled the mountain. Maurice’s whistle 

was shortly after heard echoing through the wood, and the 

whole of the banditti appeared, to the number of nearly three¬ 

score. 
“These long arrows would make havoc in thy company, sir 

captain,” said Maurice to Sir Augustus Dalville. “ Comrades !” 

said he, elevating his voice, “ your captain is a prisoner; are ye 

prepared to rescue?” 
Every bow was instantaneously bent. 
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**Hold! ye ready hands and g-aliant hearts!” he exclaimed ; 

and putting- aside the sabres that his guards held pointed to his 

breast, put down your weapons, fellows,” said he ; “ think ye the 

leader of a gallant troop like yonder one, has fear of death before 

his eyes? Tete noir!” continued he, ** produce your captive.” 

The robber he addressed imtuediately retired, and shortly after 

returned with Aubrey de Vere. Sir Augustus rode forward, 
and embraced his friend. 

‘‘Augustus, this is friendship!” exclaimed Aubrey, warmly 
returning the embrace. 

“ Captain, have I forfeited mine honour?” asked Maurice. 

“By the mass!” exclaimed Dalville, “indeed thou hast not 5 

and I can respect thee for thy nobleness. Gentlemen !” con¬ 

tinued he to the robbers, “ be not alarmed for the safety of your 

leader—on the word of a true knight he shall not be harmed.” 

Maurice waved his hand, and the robbers slowly and sadly 

retired. Sir Augustus ordered him to be released from con¬ 

straint, and the whole party instantly returned to Cambray. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

He is but a friar, yet he’s big enough to be a pope.—Dryden. 

Previously to the events recorded in the two preceding chap¬ 

ters, Fitzalleyn had arrived at Southampton. To send for Father 

Barnabas, who was to be prime agitator in the design he had 
in contemplation, was his first step. 

The monk could ill suppress his gratification on the receipt of 

the message. “My remembrance to Master Fitzalleyn,'’ said h« 

to the messenger, “and in an hour from this, I will, deo volente, 
gratify myself by waiting on him.” 

True to his appointment the monk was seen guidinghis palfrey 

down the main street of the “ good towne of Hamptone,” and 
entering the hostelry near the quay. 

“Ah, my pious father!” cried Fitzalleyn, “I see thou art 

still punctual as ever. ’Fore George! thy abbey provender, I 

trow, agrees well with thee and thy palfrey—ye both look sleek 
and trim.” 

“ Content and a quiet mind, good Fitzalleyn,” replied the 

monk, “ go far to improve the condition of both man and beast.” 

“ Good cheer and a sleeping conscience, thou shouldst say, 
father!” said Fitzalleyn. “ Why, Barnaby, in verity, I think 

thy palfrey has double the weight to carry he used to have. 

’I’hou art, indeed, wondrously increased. But, my good monk, 

how fares my little rosebud, blooming as ever? prithee tell me. 
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liow is the lovely Gertrude?” continued Fitzalleyn ; adding, '‘I 

call her mine, for mine, good father, she will be, an thou aid me 

with thy pious endeavours.” 
“ And how can I assist thee?” demanded Barnabas. 
“Hear me,” said Fitzalleyn: “in two hours from this time I 

set off for London with despatches from the king to his council.” 

“And art thou truly invested with this authority ? art thou in 

verity charged with despatches?” interrupted the monk 
“Aye, by my fay, am I !” replied his companion ^ adding, as 

the monk burst into a loud laugh, “ and is there aught marvel¬ 

lous in that, good Barnaby ?” 
“ No, Fitz ; I could not, however, help thinking of Maurice’s 

despatches to us.” 
“Ah, right, Barnaby,” returned Fitzalleyn; “they were, in 

verity, of somewhat different nature from those I bear; but to 

my tale. As I told thee, I shall leave this place very shortly. 

My stay in London will be several days. Now, my design is 

this; do thou represent to Mistress Gertrude that it is Aubrey 

who is charged with despatches ; tell her it will be impossible for 

him to make any tarry, and that, if she would see him, she must 

meet him at the chapel at Netley. Give her this cross,” said he, 

handing the monk the jewelled cross which Aubrey had en¬ 

trusted to his charge, “give her this cross, it will confirm her 

belief that none but Aubrey could have commissioned thee ; and 

hark ye, Barnabas, be faithful and discreet; tell her, and season 

the intelligence with as much piety as thou art master of, tell 

her, that to secure him from a hazardous enterprize to which he 

is appointed immediately on his return to France, she must con¬ 

sent to unite her fate with his, instantly on his return from Lon¬ 
don. Conquer her scruples. Enjoin her to secrecy as regards 

her father; and at the hour of eleven on the third night from this, 

be with her at the altar in the abbey chapel: be careful to impress 

upon her mind that it is but antedating the ceremony a few days, 

or weeks at most, and that it will exempt her lover from a danger¬ 

ous service. Barnabas, thou dear fellow, the plot can but suc¬ 

ceed ; and mark, at eleven, on the third night from this, in the 

chapel at Netley.” 
“As to secrecy toward her father,” coolly replied the monk, 

“ that would be impossible, were he not fortunately absent.” 
“Absent! that is indeed most opportune; thus the only danger 

is removed, for, Barnaby, where a woman loves—” 
“ Nay, none of thy raptures, good Fitzalleyn,” interrupted the 

monk ; besides, her love is not thine.” 
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^'1 know it, I know it,’’ impatiently replied Fitzalleyn; ‘^but 

Aubrey is secured, and once united to Gertrude, it will be my 
own fault if I do not shortly teach her to forget him.” 

Why, there,” replied the monk, ** thou hast reason on thy 

side. Woman’s will, you know, must be forced. Well, Fitz,” 

continued he, “ thou must not, I opine, be refused. Speed thee 

to London; transact thine affairs there without thought of 

Netley, or thou wilt barely ’scape the charge of madness. When 

thou returnest to Southampton, I’ll stake my credit that thy 
wife awaits thee.” 

‘‘Then, my friend,” returned Fitzalleyn, “once united to 

Gertrude, once bound in vinculo matrimonii, the devil himself 

shall fail to part us. There, Barnaby, didst ever hear me quote 
Latin afore ?” 

“And I will reply,” said the monk. “ Quos deus adjunxit, 
nemo separet. Adieu, Fitz, adieu.” 

He left the apartment, and, mounting his palfrey, returned to 
Netley. 

(To be concluded in our next^) 

FRAGMENT. 

Do they love thee now 
Who fondly round thee prest, 
When rapture danced within thy breast, 

And smiles lit up thy brow 1 

Do they cling to thee, 
And hush thy whelming fears. 
When they behold, too wild for tears. 

Thy bosom’s agony 1 

Upon thy altered frame 
They calmly, coldly gaze, 
Who circled thee, amid the blaze, 

Of fortune and of fame 1 

Dishonour’s on thy name, 
Despair is in thy heart, 

'Yet is there one to whom thou art 
Still faultless—still the same. 

As when at thy dear side 
She knelt, and breathed the vow 
That made her thine—the prayer that thou 

Responding, hail’dst her bride ! 

Oh, she was horn to bless 
Thy being—every tear 

Of thine she shares, for bitterness 
Hath made thee doubly dear! 

2 B May, 1830. 
Charles Rf. 
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THE MAIDEN QUEEN. 

Is the earl at home demanded a gentleman, as he alighted 

at Essex House, from a horse which seemed to have been ridden 

lojig and furiously. 
“ His lordship is indisposed, and cannot be spoken with, le- 

plied the porter. 
“ Tell him Ralph Neville is at the door,” said the stranger. 
The porter retired ; and, almost instantly returning, admitted 

the youth, who, hearing the earl was in his library, repaired 

thither, and was met at the door by his lordship, who received 

him with all the aftectionate familiarity of an old and valued 

friend. 
“ Well, my dear lord,” said Neville, “ I am returned, covered, 

1 suppose, with obloquy, yet supported by conscious rectitude, 

and prepared to throw myself and fortunes at the feet of our 

sovereign lady, and by her smile or frown to stand or fall.” 
“ Nay, Ralph,’’ cried the earl, “an thou trust’s! to woman’s 

smiles, thou baskest in an uncertain sunshine.” 
“Thyself, my gallant lord, art a proof of the contrary,” re¬ 

plied Neville; adding, “ I shall trespass on thy friendship, my 

dear Essex, to accompany me instantly to the queen, where the 

sun of thy eloquence will, I doubt not, dispel the mist that 

clouds my name, and hurl shame upon my base aspersers.” 

“ Ah I my friend,” said the earl, while the glow that for a mo¬ 

ment lit up his pallid cheek betrayed the agitation of his feelings, 

“ thou prop’st thine expectations on a broken reed. The sun of 

Essex’s honour has set; the queen and her servant are estranged, 

no more to be re-united.” 
“Impossible!” ejaculated Neville. 
“Ah ! Ralph,” continued Essex, “thou know’st not how pre¬ 

carious is his fortune who hangs upon a prince’s favour. Long 

and faithfully have I served her majesty—not as the hireling of a 

court—not as a heartless, selfish sycophant—but as her leal and 

devoted slave. I have shared her griefs—I have mourned for her 

losses of fame and fortune—and, more than all, I have borne the 

contumely of her imperious temper. What has been ray requi¬ 

tal ? Neville, blush for my dishonour—a contemptuous scoli—a 

blow !” 
“Nay, my good lord,” replied Neville, “ some imprudence of 

thine must, I am persuaded, have urged the queen to this intem¬ 

perate act. Thou well knew’st her high spirit brooks not contra¬ 

diction, and shouldst have given it way : thou art too unbending— 
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sliall I say, too imperious—to thy royal mistress. But come,” 

added he, perceiving the earl to be deeply agitated, I see not 

such mortal injury to thy honour ; the wound was from a fair and 
royal hand, and should not, methinks — ” 

“Hold, Neville 1” interrupted Essex ; “does the lion’s rage 

the less alarm the traveller because he is the lord of brutes? can 

the wound I have received give me less pain because inflicted by 

a royal hand ? no ,* let those who make their profit of princes 

show no sense of princes’ injuries. I sought not favour; I 

courted not advancement; but when her majesty was pleased to 
honour me I served her faithfully—” 

“And humbly?’’ interrogated Neville. 

“As a man!” replied the earl, “ intrepidly and unceasingly; 

and rather is my wound the deeper, inflicted as it is by one whose 

honour and interest have ever been my delight. But no more of 

this,” continued the earl; “a recital of my injuries can but dis¬ 

tress thee, Neville, while to me it yields but aggravated pain. 

Go thou to the queen, and may the god of justice so enable thee 

to plead thy cause, that her majesty may cease to entertain those 

unjust suspicions against her truest subject; for such, in spite of 
appearances, I have ever maintained thou art.” 

“ In truth will I to the queen, and from my lips, Essex, she 
shall hear a justification of my friend.” 

“ Not an thou lov’st me, Ralph,” replied the earl, “ wilt thou 

make mention of my name to the queen. Leave it to time and to 

her own heart to make me reparation. Yet, Neville, seek not 

to-day an audience of her majesty ; her temper as yet is ruffled, 

her passion unsubsided, and the fault of Essex may lie visited on 
his friend.” 

“What, then,” inquired Neville, “didst thou so far forget 
thyself as to be betrayed to anger ?” 

“ Wouldst thou have me treated as a slave, and not prove my¬ 

self a noble?” replied the earl; adding, “ Neville, my disgrace 

has given me occasion to prove friendship ahnost superior to love; 

thou hast been too interested by my fortunes to think of the 
Lady Blanche.” 

“ Nay, ray lord,” returned Neville, “ 1 had not forgotten her; 
bow fares she ?” 

“This morning at the palace I conversed with her of thee. 
She saw me depart, enraged, from the council; the tale of my 

humiliation had been whispered round; she was affected, even to 
tears, by the dishonour of her Neville’s friend.” 

“I should scarce deem her worth my love,” said Ralph, “if 
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she felt not for my friend j but was thy quarrel with the queen so 

recent V* 
“Still so curious, Ralph,’’ replied the earl, smiling; “I shall 

grow jealous by-and-by, and almost suspect thou art disposed to 

profit by my disgrace. This morning the rupture was, and, 

therefore, Ralph, thou hadst best defer till to-morrow thy inter¬ 

view with the queen. It is possible some latent tenderness for 

Essex may, when her passion cools, work well to his friend. 

But now, Neville, let me introduce thee to Lady Essex : that 

angel woman has been doubly dear to me since my disgrace. 

She hails with pleasure my release from the cares and dangers of 

a court, and restoration to domestic bliss. Hark ! is not that her 

voice continued the earl, as the full and mellow tones of a 

harp were heard in an adjoining apartment, in an accompanimeni 

to the follovving canzonet, sung with the most bewitching simpli¬ 

city and pathos: 

“ Fly, love, with me, from the snares that delight thee. 
Falsely secure thou art lingering here— 

Hasten where love’s soft endearments invite thee. 
Tender as even fond passion’s own tear ! 

Joy’s rosv chaplets are scattered around thee, 
War’s'laurelled wreaths would thy wishes employ 

Thorns ’neath the roses are lurking to wound thee. 
Laurels have poisons, thy peaee to destroy. 

Fly from the pleasures that smile to undo thee, 
No longer confide to the flatterer’s smile; 

Beware of the praise that to ruin would woo thee, 
Of the hand that would fondle and stab thee the while. 

And come, love, with me, if my prayers have won thee. 
To the spot where no falsehood disquiet shall raise. 

Where eyes that adore thee shall ever beam on thee. 
Where the lips of affection shall whisper thy praise F’ 

“ Sweet songstress!” ejaculated the earl, while the tears 

rushed into his eyes, “ I will indeed quit the cares and dangers 

of the court for the sweets of unambitious privacy 1 Happy 

shall I be if my proud heart can humble to its lowly lot. But 

come, my friend,” continued he, “let us to my lady. iShe 

is not aware of your arrival, Neville, or she would not, I trow, 
have played the minstrel on so heart-speaking a subject.” 

On the morning after the events above narrated, the Lady 

Margaret 'Wriothesly, a maid of honour in the confidence of the 

queen, vvas summoned to Elizabeth’s chamber. 

“ W^riothesly,” said the queen, “didst thou take heed of Essex 

yesterday, when he left the court ? how did he bear himself r*- 
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Wild with rage, my lady,’’ replied the confidante, he flung 

himself from the council-chamber. His fury, however, subsided 

when the Lady Blanche appeared. He took her hand, and, as he 
wliispered an adieu, I think I savv their lips meet.” 

‘ Think /” interrupted the queen, what mean’st thou ? art 

thou not thou saw’st it? Yes; I see thou art; thou fear* 
edst, perhaps, kind creature, to do violence to my feelings; but 

mark me, woman, Elizabeth is not to be trifled with” if she 

honours thee with her confidence, in return she expects the truth. 

Nay, no tears, girl,” added she : perhaps I wrong thee ; thou 

kiiow’st my mood, and shouldst not take it ill. x\ssist me to 
dress, Wriothesly,” continued the queen, "and then to the pre¬ 

sence-chamber ; there are petitions to be received. As for 
Essex, I will forget him; the proud noble has forfeited my 
friendship, and is, ere this, I doubt not, bitterly repenting his 

frowardness. If ever I restore him to favour it must not be yet 

—•an ungovernable beast must be stinted.* But Blanche, the 
minion ! I can neither forget nor forgive Aer.” 

With these words the queen repaired to the presence-chamber, 
which was thronpd with courtiers and petitioners, who, on her 

entry, rent the air with their acclamations of " God save Queen 
Elizabeth!” 

" I thank you, good people,” said the queen ; "and now for 
the petitions. Ralph Neville!” cried she, as the youth pressed 
forward, and threw himself at her feet, " how is this? hadst thou 
permission to return to England ?” 

" Disgraced from the appointment with which your majesty 
thought fit to honour me,’' replied Neville, " I have presumed to 

apply to my sovereign, to convince her, that, though branded as 

an unworthy servant, I am not, as my enemies would represent 

me, m heart a traitor. I come, gracious queen, to solicit vour 
justice.” 

" Ha! rash boy, thou know’st not upon what dangers thou art 
rushing. Justice would to thee be condemnation—away Ne¬ 

ville ! I honoured thy father for his fidelity, and love fjr his 

memory bids me extend towards his son th'e only mercy in my 
gift, that of silence on the subject of his offences.”' 

‘I Respect for the memory of that father, most gracious la<!y, 
forbids Ralph Neville from bowing his head to undeserved oi>- 

loquy. I seek not mercy, lady, I ask for justice ; let a full in- 
4 

'* These last words were actually employed by Elizabeth, 
to the reiusal of Essex to make submissions to her. 

2 B 3 

in reference 
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quiry be made into my conduct, and by the faithful chronicle of 

my deeds let me stand or fall T’ 
Away, young' man 1’* exclaimed the queen ; again I warn 

thee thou tread’st on slippery ground-—a fall will plunge thee 

into ruin and dishonour.” 
If danger menace me, lady, unshrinkingly I woo it.” 

“ Ha I does thy pride reject our mercy ?” exclaimed Elizabeth ; 

then, by the rood, thou shalt have terrible justice I I tell thee, 
Ralph Neville, thou art a traitor; a vile and dastardly traitor I 

Thou wert appointed to the command of one of our fairest Irish 

towns, and did secretly betray to a barbarian enemy thy sacred 

and important trust.” 
“ You are deceived, my queen \ my enemies at home—foes, 

who, under these very walls, crouch to thee, with all the show of 

fidelity—betrayed both thee and me. My officers were their 

creatures—they were instructed to work my downfal, at the ter¬ 

rible sacrifice of your interest and honour.” 
*‘'Tis false! ’tis false as hell!” cried the queen, while her 

whole frame shook with fury. “Officers, remove the prisoner. 

Ralph Neville, wert thou my own brother’s son, thou shouldst die 

a traitor’s death!” 
Neville was about to be conveyed from the chamber, wlien the 

Lady Blanche, who, as maid of honour to the queen, was in at¬ 

tendance, threw herself at the feet of Elizabeth. 
“ Spare him, my mistress I” she ejaculated, “ he is thy true 

subject, thy devoted slave.” 
“ In the name of God, woman ! by what right dost thou inter¬ 

cede for him V* 
“By the most sacred of all rights, my queen, by that of mar¬ 

riage—he is my husband 1” 
“ Explain this mystery,” said the queen, struggling with her 

resentment. 
“ Before his departure for Ireland, madam, I privately gave 

him my hand.” 
“ Who was present, mistress, at this marriage ?” 

“The Earl and Countess of Essex.” 
“Hence, minion!” cried the queen, spurning from her the 

error-smitten Blanche. “Neville, hear me,” added she ; “ thou 

iidst wed this woman without my knowledge or consent^— 

ioubtless by the advice of Essex, who thought himself entitled to 

* None of the nobility could marry without the consent of the sove¬ 

reign.— Hume. 
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make or iminake laws at his pleasure. The earl is liberal to- 

wards his friends, thus to palm upon them his rejected mis¬ 

tresses ! Essex was yesterday disgraced and banished from my 

presence; and, God’s death ! he will look long ere he be rein¬ 

stated in my favour. He was seen to take his farewell from the 

lips of this weeping beauty, this fair Magdalene. Neville,” con¬ 

tinued the queen, in a tone of bitter irony, “ J congratulate thee 

on thy marriage with the leman of thy friend.” 

*‘Thou dost foul wrong to my friend and my chaste wife,” 

cried Ralph, urged by her taunts to a forgetfulness of all 
respect. 

“ Insolent wretch !” cried the queen ; but, checking her fury, 

she proceeded, “ hear me farther: thou and thy chaste wife shall 

spend the honeymoon beneath one roof; but, mark me, in sepa¬ 

rate apartments—in the Tower; the most fitting abode for an 

adultress and a traitor. Officers, remove them.” 

As the queen spoke, she left the place, and, retiring to her 

chamber, gave herself up to reflections scarcely less pleasurable 
than those of her victims. 

% ^ ^ 

During several weeks did the active and aspiring spirit of the 

Earl of Essex pine in obscurity and estrangement from his royal 

mistress, yet did his pride refuse to make such submissions as 

might have reinstated him in her favour; submissions to which 
his friends zealously exhorted him. 

The enemies of the high-spirited nobleman were beginning to 

triumph in the downfal of their late powerful rival, while his 

desponding friends already beheld the failure of every hope they 

had cherished for his restoration to that favour and distinction to 

which his great and generous qualities so justly entitled him. 

it was at this period that some officers of Ralph Neville’s regi¬ 

ment arrived at Essex House from Ireland, whose evidence enabled 
the earl to establish his friend’s innocence of the charge which, 

since his unfortunate interview with the queen, had retained him 

in close confinement. Anxious to release Neville and his unhappy 

bride from their perilous and humiliating situation, the earl re¬ 

paired with his witnesses to the palace, and solicited, as a stranger, 

an audience of her majesty. The mental disquietude of a few 

weeks had wrought so entire a change in the countenance of the 

young nobleman, lately glowing wdth health and animation, that, 
appearing in the company of strangers, and in the habit of a pri¬ 

vate gentleman, he passed undiscovered by the numerous officers 
of the court to the queen’s presence. 
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Almost overcome with surprise and gratification, Elizabeth re¬ 

ceived her penitent favourite. The tears rushed into her eyes, as 

she addressed him. “ Was it kind, my lord, to steal upon me 

thus ? I was prepared to meet a stranger, an indilferent person— 

not one who—” The queen checked herself, and raising the earl 

from his knees, addressed him. ** But thou look’st ill, Essex ; 

thou hast, 1 fear, taken too much to heart my brief resentment.” 
The earl was beginning to assign a more rational cause for his 

indisposition, when the queen interrupted him. “ Nay, proud 

fool,” said she, smiling, at the same time tapping him playfully 

on the cheek, “ thou canst not deny thou hast been unhappy. I, 

too, had feared that unlucky violence of mine had lost me my best 

friend and most faithful servant; forgive me, Essex, and tell me 

His not so.” The earl kissed her extended hand, and expressed 

his grateful acknowledgments of kindness equally unexpected 

and unmerited. 
“ Nay, not unmerited,” said the queen ; adding, “ we were both 

carried away by our passions, and must forgive each other. 
But what would these gentles?” demanded the queen, directing 

her attention to the companions of Essex, whom she had scarce 

observed before, so much had her attention been engrossed by the 

favourite. 
The earl briefly explained their business. 
‘‘ I foresee a successful termination of Neville’s difficulties,” 

said the queen ; “ I will immediately despatch messengers to sum¬ 

mon hither himself and his bride. In the mean time, Essex, I 
need thy advice on a subject which now employs my privy-coun¬ 

cil ; they are at this moment sitting to decide on the appointment 
of a successor to my lamented Burleigh ; let us share their de¬ 

liberations. These gentlemen, thy companions, may have the 

range of the palace, till summoned to the presence-chamber.” 
The astonishment of the members of the privy-council may be 

readily conceived, at the entrance of the queen attended by the 
Earl of Essex, who, during the progress of the debate, (to a par¬ 
ticipation of which he was kindly invited by Elizabeth,) evidently 

enjoyed an increase of her esteem and affection. At the conclusion 

of their deliberations, the queen addressed the nobles present, 

“My lords, ye were witnesses, some weeks ago, to the committal 

of a reputed traitor ; ye are now invited to witness the enlarge¬ 
ment and restoration to his rights of an injured subject—follow 

me to the presence-chamber.” 
On their arrival thither, Ralph Neville and tlie Lady Blanche 

were discovered in the custody of officers of the Tower, while in 
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another part of the room were seen the persons whom Essex had 

brought to the palace. 
“ Has Ralph Neville had communication with those gentle¬ 

men demanded the queen, as she took her seat, motioning the 

Earl of Essex to sit beside her. 

The officers replied in the negative. 
“ ’Tis well,” said Elizabeth ; “ and now to business. Ralph 

Neville, thou art accused of having traitorously yielded to the 

enemy the town of Waterword, which thou wert appointed to 

garrison ; tliou hast previously denied the charge ; hast thou 

evidence to prove thine innocence ?” 
I perceive in this apartment, my lady,” replied Neville, 

“ some officers of my regiment. Kindness to me, I can readily 

imagine, has brought them hither. On their testimony of the 

general loyalty of my conduct I repose ray claim to belief, while 

I again most solemnly assert my innocence.’* 
‘"Sir cavaliers,” said the queen, “ ye are at liberty to speak in 

the defence of your commander.” 
One of the witnesses presented to the queen a sealed parch¬ 

ment, which she delivered to Essex, who, having broken the seal, 

returned it to her majesty. 
“ What is this ?” said the queen, as she proceeded to read the 

contents. “ ‘ The death-bed confession of Mark Elson, an officer 

in Neville’s regiment, as received by Walter Hatton, Philip 

Heylin, and Henry Sydney, officers in the same corps.’ Essex, 

read the remainder,” said the queen, handing him the packet. 

Essex complied. 
“ ‘ Expecting shortly to appear in the presence of my Maker, 

I absolve my conscience, by this faithful acknowledgment, of an 

offenc^e against a guiltless gentleman, who is, I doubt not, ere 

this, suffering for ray misdeeds. From the hands of Paul Wrio- 

thesly, whose confidential agent I have long been, I received a 

bribe of five hundred pounds, and a commission in the regiment 
commanded by Ralph Neville, as an inducement to betray into 

the hands of the enemy the town under the charge of that officer. 

This I accomplished by suborning the two sentinels at the west 

gate, who, on the entry of the enemy, were slaughtered, to pre¬ 

vent discovery. I make this confession to three of my comrades, 

entreating them to spare no exertions, that the truth may reach 

the ears of our gracious queen.’ ” 
“Ye are, I trow, the gentlemen whose names are mentioned 

in the confession?” said Elizabeth, addressing the witnesses. 

“Y^oui* majesty is correct,” replied Walter Hatton; “and, 

with permission, I will speak for myself and my brothor-officers.” 
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Proceed,” said the queen. 
** At the request of the dying Elson (who, almost immediately 

after the consummation of his treachery, was struck, as if by the 

avenging hand of Heaven, with a mortal malady,) we were re¬ 

leased by the Irish chieftain, O’Neal, and, repairing to head- 

(juarters, requested leave of absence, which was denied us. 

Seeing the necessity of despatch we resigned our commissions, 

and hastened to obtain justice for our injured commander.” 
By the rood! my friends,” said Elizabeth, ** your conduct 

becomes your cause ; and far be it from Elizabeth to throw any 

obstacle in the path of justice. Ralph Neville, I repent me of 

the rash expressions I employed toward thee. I grieve for thy 

undeserved imprisonment; and, as the only recompense in my 

gift, I absolve thee and thy fair spouse from all blame touching 

your covert union. And now,” added she, in a sterner tone, 

** there are others to whom justice must be awarded. Paul 

Wriothesly, the charge of treason cleaves to thee—rebut it, an 

thou’rt able.” 
trust, my queen,” replied the traitor, ^"your majesty will 

allow me time to prepare my defence.” 
"‘Time ! thou cool, inveterate hater!” cried the queen, “ thou 

hast had time for repentance ! The victim of thy duplicity has 

long languished in a dungeon, while thou hast secretly triumphed 

in his sufferings. But I know the main-spring of thy machina¬ 

tions—thou art the neglected rival of Neville in the affections of 

the Lady Blanche. Thy sister sought to poison my ear against 

that innocent woman ; but I have detected her duplicity, and thy 

disgrace shall be her punishment. Away ! perpetual exile be 

thy reward—1 requite not thy treason more severely; ^twill be 

pain enough to thee to know thy rival enjoys the regards of thy 

queen, and the affections of thy mistress 1” 
Charles I\I. 

SERENADE. 

FLEET as the falcon o’er Leman’s deep tide. 
Lover of Leila, thy galley should glide; 
For, gazing afar from her lattice on high. 
The maiden awaits, and wishes thee nigh. 
She has promised to tempt the wave to-night. 
In her lover’s bark, by the calm moonlight. 

Thy loved guitar’s sweet murmurs wake. 
And fling its melody o'er the lake, 
And Leila’s ear entranced shall listen. 
And Leila’s eye delighted glisten. 
Thus Beauty and Heaven, happy lover, on thee 
Shall smile in their softest witchery. 
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LITERATURE OF THE MONTH. 

Although the puhlisliing- season is advancing with rapid strides, 

a mere enumeration of the various works, large and small, which 

the past month has sent forth, would occupy no little space. Of 

the great abundance continually pouring upon us, the small pro¬ 

portion which appears likely to occupy a place among our stand¬ 

ard authors is by no means flattering to the present state of 

literature, the majority being written with a view to present profit 

only, and calculated to excite no higher interest than the news¬ 

paper ot the day—to be read and forgotten. Even “The Doom 

of Devorgoil, a Melo-Drama,” and “ Auchindrane, or the Ayr¬ 

shire Tragedy,” though bearing the great name of Sir Walter 

Scott, a name which will always maintain a place in the very 

highest rank of British poets and novelists, will add little to his 

fame. Tlie former was written for the Adelphi Theatre when Mr. 

Terry, for whom Sir Walter had a particular regard, was its pro¬ 

prietor ; but the manner in which the mimic goblins of Devorgoil 

are intermixed with the supernatural machinery rendered it unfit 

tor representation, in addition to which, the plot is extremely 

meagre, and the entire subject below the author’s powers. “ Au¬ 

chindrane,” however, contains some fine passages, and is alto¬ 

gether of a higher character, and founded on a much more inte¬ 
resting story. 

Even Voyages and Travels are assuming somewhat of the novel 

form, and coming forth as “Notices,” “ Notes,” and “Narratives.” 
In addition to “ Notices of Brazil,” we have now “ Notes on the 

Bedouins and Wahabys,” collected during his travels in the east, 

by the late John Lewis Burckhardt; “ Notes on Haiti,” or St. 

Domingo, made during a residence in that republic, by Charles 

Mackenzie, Esq.; and a “ Narrative of a Tour through some Parts 
of the Turkish Empire,” by John Fuller, Esq. In the latter is an 

interesting account of a Christian marriage in Aleppo, at which 

the author was present, and which appears, in that country, to be 

no ordinary affair. The rejoicings were kept up for several days, 

during which various stories were told by an old buffoon, of which 
the following is a specimen : 

THE JEW OF HAMAH. 

“ Once upon a time there lived in Hamah a certain Turk called 

Mustapha, who, having accumulated some wealth by carrying on 

a trade in goats’ hair, determined to make a pilgrimage to Mecca. 

His family consisted of his wife and two slaves ; and as the lady 

insisted on not being left behind, the good man resolved to sell 

off his stock of goats’ hair, to take all his household with him. 
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and to shut up his house till his return. The only difficulty that 

presented itself was what to do with his money. He did not like 

to run the risk of bein^r robbed of it in his journey through the 

desert, he did not like to leave it in an empty house, and there 

were not any of his friends to whom he wished to trust the secret 
of his wealth. After much deliberation he placed it in separate 

parcels at the bottom of five large earthen jars, which he then 

filled up with butter, and on his departure sent them to the house 

of one of his neighbours, a Jew named Mousa, to keep till his re¬ 

turn, telling him that it was a stock which he had laid in for win¬ 

ter consumption. The Jew, however, from the weight of the jars 
and other circumstances, suspected that they contained something 

more valuable ; and as soon as Mustapha was fairly on his way to 

Damascus to join the caravan, he ventured to open them ; when, 

finding his expectations realized, he took out the gold and filled 

them up again with butter so carefully, that nobody could tell 

that they had been disturbed. The poor Turk, on his return from 

the pilgrimage, soon found out the trick that his neighbour had 

practised upon him ; but as the jars were exactly in the same ap¬ 

parent state as when he left them, and as there was no evidence as 

to their contents, it was plain that no legal process could give 

him any redress. He therefore set about to devise some othei 
way of punishing the Jew, and of recovering if possible his pro¬ 

perty ; and in the mean time he did not communicate his loss to 

any person but his wife, and enjoined on her the strictest secrecy. 

After long consideration, a plan suggested itself. In one of his 

visits to the neighbouring town of Homs, where he was in the 

habit of going to sell his goats’ hair to the manufacturers of the 

mashlakhs, for which that place is famous, he fell in with a troop 
of gypsies, who had with them an ape of extraordinary sagacity. 

He prevailed on them to sell him this animal; and conveying it 

privately to his house at Hamah, shut it up in a room to which no 

one but himself had access. He then went to the bazar and 
bought one of the dark scanty robes and the small caps or kalpaks, 

with a speckled handkerchief tied closely round it, vvhich is the 

prescribed costume of the Jews throughout the lurkish empiie. 

This dress he took care invariably to put on whenever he lyent to 

visit his ape ; and as he always carried him his meals, and indeed 
never allowed any other person to see him, the animal in the 

course of a few weeks became extremely attached to him, jumping 

on his neck and hugging and caressing him as soon as he entered 

the room. About this time, as he was walking along the streets 

one dav he met a lad, the son of the Jew Mousa, and having en- 
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ticed him into his house by the promise of some he shut 

him up a close prisoner in a detached apartment in his garden, at 

such a distance from the street, and from the other houses in the 

town, that the boy could not discover to any one tlie place of his 

confinement. The Jew, after several days’ search, not being able 

to gain any tidings of him, concluded that he had either been 

drowned, or had strayed out of the town and fallen into the hands 

of some wandering Bedouins ; and as he was his only child, fell 

into a state of the greatest despair: till at length he heard by ac¬ 

cident, that just about the time that the boy was missing, he had 

been seen walking in company with Hadgi Mustapha. The truth 

instantly Hashed on his mind, and he recognized in the loss of his 

son some stratagem which the Turk had planned in revenge for 

the affair of the butter-jars. He immediately summoned him be¬ 

fore the cadi, accused him of having the boy in his possession, 

and insisted on his immediately restoring him. Mustapha at first 

strenuously denied the fact ; but when one of the witnesses posi¬ 

tively declared that he saw the boy go into his house, and when 

the cadi was about to pronounce his decree, that he should bring 

him into court dead or alive, —‘ Yah illah, el Allah P he exclaim- 

eil, ‘ there is no God but Allah, and his power is infinite ; he can 

work miracles when it seemeth good in his sight. It is true, 

effendi,’ continued he, addressing himself to the cadi, ‘ that I saw 

the Jew Mousa’s son passing by my house ; and for the sake of 

the old friendship subsisting between his father and myself, I in¬ 

vited him to come in and to eat some figs which 1 had just been 

gathering. The boy, however, repaid my hospitality with rude¬ 

ness and abuse : nay, he even blasphemed the name of our holy 

prophet; but scarcely had the words passed his lips, when, to my 

surprise and horror, he was suddenly changed into a monkey. In 

that form I will produce him : and as a proof that what I tell you 

is true, you will see that he will immediately recognize his father.’ 
At this instant a servant who was waiting on the outside let loose 
the ape into the divan, who seeing that the Jew was the only per¬ 

son present in the dress to which he was accustomed, mistook him 

for his master, jumped upon him, and clung round his neck with 

all the expressions of fondness which the child might have been 

supposed to exhibit on being restored to his parent. Nothing 

more was wanting to convince the audience of the truth of 

Alustapha’s story ; ‘ A miracle, a real miracle !’ they cried out, 
‘ great is Allah, and Mahomet is his prophet and the Jew was 

ordered to take the monkey and retire from the court. A com¬ 
promise was now his only resource : and accoidinffly. 

May, 1830. 2 c 
as soon as 
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it was dark, and he could g’o unobserved, he repaired to Musta- 

pha’s house, and offered, if he would liberate his son, to restore all 

the money which he had taken from the butter-jars. Ihe lurk 

havin^r attained his object, consented to release his prisoner ; but 

in order to keep up his own credit, he stipulated that the child 

should be removed privately, and that the father, with his whole 
family, should immediately quit the place. The popular belief 

in the miracle thus remained unshaken ; and so great was the dis¬ 

repute into which the Jews fell in consequence of this adventure, 

that they all departed one after the other, and none have ever since 

been known to reside in Hamah.” 
“ Travels in Kamtchatka and Siberia, with a Narrative of a 

Residence in China,” by Peter Dobell, councillor of the court of 
the Emperor of Russia, relate many curious particulars of those 

countries. His description of a Chinese dandy has some novelty. 

Many persons,” he says, “ have supposed (who only know the 

Chinese superficially) that a nation so grave, sedate, and monoton¬ 

ous, cannot include either fops or bnns vivans. lliey are, how¬ 

ever, mistaken ; few countries possess more of those worthies than 

China, though perhaps their talents are not carried to so great an 

excess as in other parts of the world. The dress of a Chinese 
petit-maitre is very expensive, being composed of the most costly 

crapes or silks ; his boots or shoes of a particular shape, and 

made of the richest black satin of Nankin, the soles of a certain 

height; his knee-caps elegantly embroidered ; his cap and button 

of the neatest cut; his pipes elegant and high priced ; his tobacco 

of the best manufacture of Fokien ; an English gold watch ; a 
tooth-pick, hung at his button, with a string of valuable pearls ; 

a fan from Nankin, scented with chulan flowers. Such are his 

personal appointments. His servants are also clothed in silks, 

and his sedan chair, &c. &c. all correspondingly elegant. When 

be meets an acquaintance, he puts on a studied politeness in his 

manners, and gives himself as many airs as the most perfect dan¬ 
dies in Europe, besides giving emphasis to all those fulsome cere¬ 

monies for which the Chinese nation is so remarkable. The rich 
Chinese, who are cleanly, are all fond of dress; though some, 

from avarice, attend only to outward show, whilst the shirt and 
under garments remain unchanged for several days, and expose, 

at the collar and sleeves, the dirty habits of the master through 

his splendid disguise Those who are in the habit of mixing with 
Europeans are more attentive to cleanliness ; but, generally speak¬ 

ing, the Chinese are certainly not so clean in their persons as one 

would expect from the inhabitants of a warm climate.” 
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These vain people give a curious account of the origin of letters. 

“ A Chinese,” they say, who was accustomed when he walked 

to take a liook for his amusement, went once some distance into 

the woods, where he stopped to read and rest himself. Finding 

himself fatigued, he put the book down on the ground and placed 

a stone on it, whilst he lay down to repose himself. After a while 

he got up and went home—hut forgot the book. It remained 

there for several years, until every part was decayed, except 

twenty-four characters covered by the stone. These a monkey 

afterwards found, and not being able to read them, he presented 

them to the Europeans, who formed their language with them, 

riiis story, ridiculous as it is, shews the vanity and pride of the 

Chinese, and the contempt they have for Europeans.” 

A “ Personal Narrative of an Officer in the Army of Occupa¬ 

tion in France from 1815 to J818,” is written by a medical officer, 
and much of what he details has the charm of novelty. 

Horace Smith, the author of “ Brambletye House,” has just 
produced a novel in three volumes, under the title of Walter 

Colyton, a Tale of 1688,” which aspires to a place with those of 

Sir Walter 8cott; but though it will, no doubt, be very generally 

read, it will not add much to the reputation of the author. The 

story is interesting; but as a summary of it would be unentertain¬ 

ing to those who have read it, and destroy the pleasure of perusal 

by those who have not, we shall merely give an extract by way of 

specimen. The speaker is addressing William Ill. on the time¬ 
serving character of too many of the then English courtiers 

“ I can easily believe that this covetousness and inconsistency on 

the one side, coupled with the insight which your majesty must 

have obtained into the clamorous protestations of universal loyalty 
that preceded the general defection from the late king, may have 

lowered our nation in your eyes ; nor can I deny that the revolu¬ 

tion, however glorious to your majesty, however blessed in its re¬ 

sults, may be hereafter deemed dishonourable to the people of 

England in the mode of its achievement. But the Stuarts are only 

the victims of the general corruption they themselves effected*. 
At the time of the restoration, high-minded Puritans of the Hutch¬ 
inson and Ludlow stamp were still living, men who might have 

strengthened the public mind by imparting to it their own mo¬ 
rality and strict religious tone ; even as the Goths, when they in¬ 
termingled with the de-pnerate people of Italy, corroborated their 
bodily strength. But in the reign of Charles the Second, drunks 

enness, irreligion, immorality, and corruption, became tests of 
loyalty ; and the people at large soon learned to imitate, though 
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they could not surpass, the gross depravity of the court. Charles 

and his successor were both pensioners of France ; both secretly 

leagued with a foreign despot against their subjects ; and they can 

have no right therefore to complain when the people turned the 

stream of corruption, and entered into conspiracies against them¬ 

selves. It will be for your majesty to commence a moral revo¬ 

lution, still more glorious than the political one you have achieved, 

by making the court a school of religion, morality, and decorum ; 

and thus gradually reforming the people by the same high ex¬ 

ample that has so thoroughly corrupted them.*’ 
“The King’s Own,” by Captain Marryat, author of “The 

Naval Officer,” a novel in the style of Mr. Cooper, is a consi¬ 

derable improvement on the captain’s former production, and 

will be read with interest. “ Carwell, or Crime and Sorrow,” is 

a melancholy story well sustained. “Derwentwater, a Tale of 

1715,” is another attempt to tread in the piith of Sir Walter 
Scott; the author, however, though apparently a young writer, 

is not without talent. “The Game of Life,” by Leitch Ritchie, 

is of the school of Fielding rather than of Scott, and bears no 

resemblance to the fashionable novels of the day. “The Jewish 

Maiden ” is an interesting story very prettily told. 
“Three Courses and a Dessert,” with about fifty sketches on 

wood, from the inimitable pencil of George Cruikshank, has 

some literary as well as graphic merit. The three courses are 
three sets of tales or scenes; the first. West Country Chronicles; 

the second, Irish ; the third. Legal; and the Dessert, Miscel¬ 
laneous. Another illustrated work, by W. H. Brooke, has been 

published by our sister, as Paddy calls himself, being the pro¬ 

duction of the Dublin press, entitled “Traits and Stories of the 

Irish Peasantry,*’ in two volumes. They are nine in number, 

and delightful stories they are. 
“The Fugitives, or a Trip to Canada,” and “Anecdotal Re¬ 

miniscences of Distinguished Literary and Political Characters,” 

are productions of a class with which tlie press ought not to be 

burthened. They display little talent, and excite little interest. 
“ Sketches from Nature,” consist of a variety of narratives, 

the result of Mr. Macdiarmid’s observations, all of which are 
amusing, and many display great descriptive power, 

The supply of Memoirs of Buonaparte from France seems in¬ 
exhaustible. We scarcely expected that airy thing new could now 

be pul>lished concerning him, but two volumes of “ Private Me¬ 
moirs” of this extraordinary man, written by M. de Bourrienne, 

his private secretary, have just appeared, which prove the subject 
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to be not quite exhausted. Three Lectures on the Cost of ob¬ 

taining- Money,” by N, W. Senior; “India,” by R. Rickards, 

Esq. ; and a “History of the University of Edinburgh,” in three 

volumes, octavo, are not very likely to interest our fair readers. 

The plan and purpose of “ A Memoir of the Rev. Dr. Alexan¬ 

der Maugh, DD.” is to delineate the course of this good man 

through liis early life, his pastoral ministry for forty-five years in 

London, his labours in connexion vvitli public institutions, his 

character as a friend, and in domestic relations, and his conduct 

in afBiction and death. To a considerable extent he is made hiS 

own biographer, by means of his private diary, his correspondence, 

and occasional journals. These form the most attractive portions 
of the book, and we shall extract one or two specimens, premis¬ 

ing, in explanation of what follows, that Dr. Waugh was a native 

of Berwickshire, and received the rudiments of his education at 
the secluded village of Earlstoun, in the vicinity of Melrose, and 

of other scenes of border story and poetical renown. The follow¬ 
ing is from his diary: — 

“ I recollect the friendships of youth with reverence. They 

are the embraces of the heart of man ere vice has polluted or 

interest diverted its operations. In the churchyard of Earlstoun 
lies the friend of my youth, John Anderson was a young man of 

the gentlest manners and of unaffected piety. Often, when the 

public service of the church was over, have we wandered amidst 

the broom of Cowdenknowes, and talked of the power of that 

Being by whose hands the foundations of the mountains we beheld 

were laid, and by whose pencil the lovely scene around us was 
drawn, and by whose breath the flowers among our feet were per¬ 

fumed. On our knees have we many a time in succession lifted 

up our hearts to him for knowledge, for pardon, for the formation 
of his image in the soul. We looked forward to the days of com¬ 

ing prosperity, and fondly hoped it might please God that, hand 

in hand, we should pass through life to that world we were taught 

to love and’aspire after. But Heaven thought otherwise, and by 
a consumption carried my friend to the grave in the bloom of 

life. I cannot, even at this distance of time, read his letters, but 
the recollection of the past overcomes my soul to weakness. 

“John Anderson had a sister; if ever piety and mildness of 

soul, with most becoming softness, inhabited a female form, it was 

the form of that excellent young woman. Through solicitude 

about her brother, she caught his disorder. I hurried to Earlstoun 
the moment I heard of her danger: she made an effort to rise up 

to receive me. ‘ My brother, my brother, he whom you so loved, 
2 c 3 
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is gone I I heard the trampling of the horses’ feet as his funeral 

passed l)y the door. I shall soon be with him. My (jod will 

supply all my vvants out of his fulness in glory by Christ Jesus, 

Her strength was spent;—in four days after, I held the cord which 

let her down into the grave. She was buried in the grave adjoin¬ 

ing to her brother’s, and but ten days after his interment. * 1 hey 
were lovely in their lives, and in their deaths they were not 

divided.’ They are the boast of the village. Their memory is 

still fragrant j reproach could not sully their fair character ; I do 
not remember of an enemy they ever had. Their religion was 

truly like apples of gold in pictures of silver. Farewell, my 

earliest friend I I will hold up your image to my heart, and 
trace on my own the sincerity, friendship, love, and goodness ol 

yours,” 
The following anecdote is given in illustration of his winning- 

suavity as chairman ot the Examination Committee of the London 

Missionary Society, in which he presided for many years.^ 
A pious young man, who was desirous of devoting himself to 

the work of the ministry among the heathen, and had been re¬ 
commended with that view to the committee of the London JMis- 

siouai’v Society, on undergoing’ the usual examination, stated that 
he had one difficulty; he had an aged mother entirely dependent 

upon an elder brother and himself for maintenance ; and in case 

of that brother’s death he should wish to be at liberty to return 

to this country, if his mother were still living, to contribute to hei 
support. Scarcely had he made this ingenuous statement, wlien 

a harsh voice exclaimed : ‘ If you love your mother more than the 

Lord Jesus Christ, you will not do for us: Abashed and con¬ 
founded, the young man was silent. Some murmurs escaped the 
committee ; and he was directed to retire while his proposal was 

taken into consideration. On his being again sent for, the vene¬ 

rable chairman (Dr. \Vaugb), in tones of unaffected kindness, and 

with a patriarchal benignity of mien, acquainted him that the com¬ 
mittee did not feel themselves authorized to accept of his services 

on a condition involving uncertainty as to the term ; but imme¬ 

diately added: ” We think none the woise of you, my good lad, 
for your dutiful regard for your aged parent. You are but acting 

in conformity to the example of Him whose Gospel you wished 
to proclaim among the heathen, who, as he hung upon the cross 

in dying agonies, beholding his molhei and the beloved disciple 

standing by, said to the one, ” Woman, behold thy son 1” and to 
John, ” Behold thy mother I” My good lad, we think none the 

worse of you.’ 
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He had a happy talent,” says his hiographer, of interposing 

a jocular anecdote to terminate a debate that was kindling irrita¬ 

tion, or to divert into a strain more agreeable to the company the 

conversation that was maintained by two disputants, to the disgust 

or annoyance of others. Thus, in a party some one was objecting 

to church-establishments, that there was nothing in them specially 
to attract those spiritual influences which were the object of all 

Christian institutions. Dr. Waugh was friendly to establisliments 5 

but not wishing to engage in the controversy, in the circumstances 

in which he was then placed, he put an end to it by the following 

jocular anecdote, which set all in good humour. ‘ Weel, it may 

be so,’ he said. ‘ 1 remember when I returned home at the vaca¬ 

tion of Earlstoun school, I frequently went out to the muir to have 

some talk with my father’s shepherd, a douce, talkative, and wise 

man in his way ; and he told me, a wondering boy, a great many 

things I never had read in my school-books. For instance, about 
tile Tower of Babel, that 

‘ Seven mile sank, and seven mile fell 
And seven mile still stands, and evennair sail.’ 

“And about tlie craws, (there were aye plenty of-craws about 
Gordon Muir, and I often wondered what they got to live on), 

that they aye lay the first stick of their nests on Candlemas day ; 

and that some of them that big their nests in rocks and cliffs have 

siccan skill of the wind, that if it is to blaw mainly frae the east 

in the following spring, they are sure to build their nests on what 
will be the beildy side ; ane mony a ane that notices it can tell 

frae that the airth the wind will blaw. After expressing my ad¬ 

miring belief of this, I thought as 1 had begun Latin, and was 

therefore a clever chield, that I wadna let the herd run away wi’ 

a’ the learning. It was at the time when the alteration of the style 

had not ceased to cause great grief and displeasure to many of the 

good old people in Scotland ; and I knew the herd was a zealous 
opponent of the change, so I slily asked him, ‘ Do the craws 

count Candlemas by the new or auld style?’ He replied, with 

great indignation, ‘D’ye think the craws care for your acts of 
parliament ?’ ” 

We are glad to see the. Poetical Works of the Rev. George 

Croly collected into two volumes ; but of the many volumes of 
original poetry lately published, so few rise above mediocrity, or 

display any originality of thought or diction, that their want of 

success is no libel on the taste of the age ,• though a Mr. William 
Phillips, brother, we believe, to the Irish barrister, who has 

produced what he calls a poem, entitled “ Mount Sinai,” thinks 
oiherwi,se. 
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FULL DRESS. 

A DRESS of pale canary-coloured g'aiize, over a g’ros de Naples 

slip to correspond. Corsage en cceur^ formed by folds wliich de¬ 

scend from the shoulder to the ceinture, and are arranged in the 

centre of the breast, under a satin rouleau. Bdret sleeve, orna¬ 

mented with three points, corded with satin on the shoulder, and 

terminated by a narrow ruche of blond net. The sleeve is very 

short, and the corsage cut extremely low round the bust. 

The trimming of the skirt consists of four or five narrow satin 

rouleaus, put pretty close together, and disposed in waves ; they 

are ornamented at each point with butterfly noeuds, which are 

trimmed with narrow blond lace. The hair is dressed full On the 

temples, and the hind hair disposed in four bows, two of which 

are brought forward, and two placed very far back. A chaperon 

of white feathers is put in between the bows. Necklace and ear¬ 

rings. Large pearls. White satin slippers en sandales. 

CARRIAGE DRESS. 

A pelisse composed of gros des Indes, the colour is a peculiar 

shade of Chinese-pink. The corsage, made up to the throat, but 

without a collar, is tight to the shape ; the upper part of the long 

sleeve is of the double beret form, the lower tight to the arm. 
The front of the dress is ornamented from the ceinture to the 

waist en tablier, with richly-wrought silk buttons and tassels. 

Hat of bright grey gros de Naples, trimmed with a mixture of white 

gauze riband, and the material of the hat, which is disposed in 

full noeuds in front of the crown. The inside of the brim is orna¬ 

mented with white gauze riband only. Collarette of the pelerine 
form, composed of ten rows of richly-embroidered cambric. 

Citron-coloured gros des Indes half-boots. White kid gloves. 

Ear- rings and ceinture buckle massive gold. 

GENERAL MONTHLY STATEMENT OF FASHION. 

The return of spring, always hailed with pleasure, is this year 
doubly so, on account of the long and severe winter that has 

preceded it. Our fair promenaders have exchanged their warm 

mantles and well-wadded pelisses for the light attire of spring. 
JVluslin, however, is not yet very generally adopted for the pro¬ 
menade ; silk dresses, made up to the throat, but without a 
collar, being more in favour. These gowns have no trimming at 

the bottom of the skirt in general ; but if there is any, it consists 
of a cluster of folds ; there are sometimes five or six laid very 
close together, on a single rouleau. 

These dresses are either worn with a pelerine of the same 
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inateria!, or else a lace one, to which a light scarf is generally 
added. The few white dresses that have appeared are worn with 
China crape shawls. 

Leghorn bonnets are decided favourites for the promenade. 
Tlie cottage bonnet, so long in favour, is still adopted by several 
elegant women. Tliese bonnets are mostly lined with white or 
coloured silk, and trimmed with figured ribands. Large bonnets 
and hats, of the French shape, are, however, more in re(]uest; 
they are not lined, but are trimmed either with noeuds of gros de 
Naples, or of riband. 

Silk pelisses are very fashionable in carriage dress. We have 
seen some elegant ones made in i\\Q redingote style. The sleeves 
are in general d l’J77iadis; but some, instead of being made to 
sit close to the arm, from the wrist to the elbow, have the ful¬ 
ness confined by bands. White dresses are more generally seen 
in carriages than in the promenade; they are richly embroidered 
round the border, and some, in addition to the embroidery above 
the hem, are finished with a single deep flounce, embroidered to 
correspond. 

Gauze and crape fancy scarfs are very much in favour in car¬ 
riage dress. We have remarked, also, with some muslin dresses, 
a few long-pointed pelerines, richly trimmed with broad white 
lace. 

Leghorn bonnets, trimmed with gauze ribands and flowers, are 
in favour in carriage dress. The hrims of these bonnets are 
something of a hat shape, very wide, but not so deep as they have 
been worn. They are all adorned with knots of riband placed 
inside of the brim. Bonnets and hats of gros de Naples, &c. are 
still more in request than those of Leghorn ; the crowns are of a 
very moderate height; the brims of bonnets are deeper, and 
somewhat closer than they were in the winter. Hats, on the 
contrary, are rather wider, and certainly shallower. Both hats 
and bonnets are very much trimmed, indeed too much so ; the 
noeuds are made excessively large, and put too close to each 
other. Feather fringe, though so long in favour, has still been 
made use of for trimming several of the most novel spring 
bonnets. 

Some beautiful muslins, of rich flowered patterns, have come 
much into favour in dinner dress. These gowns are cut in a very 
decorous manner round the bosom, so as to show the neck to 
advantage, but entirely to cover the bosom and shoulders ; they 
are generally finished with a ruche of blond net, or a falling 
tucker a I*e7ifant. Long and very full sleeve; but the fulness is 
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confined to the arm by four bands, each pointed in the centre ; 

they are placed at regular distances above the deep-pointed cuff, 

from the wrist to the elbow. The skirt is finished round the 

border with a lozenge trimming, placed immediately above the 

hem. The lozenges are edged round with three cords of gros de 

Naples, of the predominant colours of the dress; they fall over 

the border, and there is some space left between each. 
Worked muslin, and silks of different descriptions, are also in 

favour in dinner dress. Gowns for social parties are generally 
made in a plain style, and almost always with long sleeves. In 

full dress the sleeves are always short, and the corsage very 

much ornamented, but the skirts are usually very little trimmed. 

Fashionable colours are lilac, canary-yellow, Chinese pink, 

azure blue, and different shades of green. 

^05^0 De 1133^0. 

DINNER DRESS. 

A dress of very bright rose-coloured gros des Indes. The cor¬ 

sage is cut excessively low before and behind : it is ornamented 

with folds which fall over, and has a noeud, fastened by a gold 
brooch, in the centre of the back and bust. Sleeve a L^antique^ 

terminated by a gauntlet cuff- The skirt is set on all round ip 

very full plaits, and the ceinture is drawn nearly to a point in 

front by three massive gold sliders ; the ends of the ceinture de¬ 

scend nearly to the bottom of the dress; they are fastened in two 
places by gold sliders, and are terminated by gold bands and 
fringe. Dress hat, of a large size, trimmed with a panache of 

cocks’ feathers : it is put rather far back, so as partially to dis¬ 

play the gold bandeau worn underneath it. Bracelets and ear¬ 

rings massive gold. White satin slippers en mndales. 

CARRIAGE DRESS. 

A 7'edingote, composed of lavender-coloured gros de Berlin. 

The corsage is made with a large square collar, and lappels: it 
is very open at the bosom, so as to display a richly embroidered 

habit shirt, which fastens in front vvith gold buttons. The 7'e- 
dingote is trimmed up the fronts, and round the collar, with 

broad black blond lace, set on with very little fulness. The 

sleeve is of the Amadis form: it is terminated by a black velvet 
cuff, which fastens with silver buttons, and is trimmed at the 
upper edge with black blond lace. Gros de Naples hat, corre¬ 
sponding in colour with the dress; the brim is of a moderate 

ftlze, and not so wide as they have lately been worn. Bunches of 
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violets, and noeiids of riband, striped in various shades of g^reen, 

form the trimming of the hat. A twisted roll of riband crosses 

the inside of the brim, and terminates in a full bow on the left 

side. Black velvet cravate d la coquette, with a richly wrought 

silver brooch in the centre. Tlie buckle of tbe ceinture is also of 

silver, as are likewise the ear-rings. Black satin slippers, en 
s an dales. 

STATEMENT OF FASHIONS AT PARTS, IN APRIL, 1830. 
The rich mantles, and the warm douillette, have now given 

place to a high dress, or a spring pelisse ; the first is composed 

of silk, or of some of the numerous light materials manufactured 

of silk and cotton, which have been, during some years, in favour 

with the Parisian belles, such as Cotpalis, palmyriennes, &c. 

1 hese dresses have the corsage tight to the shape, the waist quite 
the natural length, and the sleeves uniformly wide at the upper 

part, and tight at the lower part of the arm. A pelerine, pointed 

behind, and at each side of the front, is worn with these dresses 

in general; but some ladies are seen with muslin canezous, 

trimmed, round the armholes and the throat, witii ruches of 

tulle; this fashion will, probably, become more general in a few 
weeks, but as yet it is very partially adopted. 

Silk and fancy straw bonnets are now equally in favour for the 

promenade. A good many of the former are made of changeable 
silk ; green shot with white is most in request. Hats and bon¬ 

nets seem in equal favour for the promenade; the crowns of the 

latter are lower than last month, the brims remain nearly the 

same size. The newest style of trimming for promenade bonnets 

consists of two very full noeuds, either of silk or riband, one 

placed near the top of the crown, on the right side, and the other 

at the bottom, on the left. A band of silk or riband, disposed in 
folds, goes from one of these noeuds to the other. We see, also, 

a good many promenade bonnets trimmed with a piece of the 
same material, disposed in the form of a fan in the front of the 

crown; the upper part of this ornament is cut round in scollops, 
and turns partially over, and a large noeud is placed at its base. 

The trimming of hats usually consists of short full bows, with 
pointed ends. 

Carriage bonnets are of gros de Naples, or gros des Indes. 
Those of the capote shape are much in favour ; they are trimmed 

with a ruche, composed either of the material of the bonnet, or 

of white or coloured gauze, round the edge of the brim, and 

another ruche, placed en demi couronne, at the upper part of the 

crown. If the bonnet is not of the capote form, it is generally 
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lined and trimmed with a different colour. The noeuds are 

of ^(auze riband, and are intermixed with flowers. 
Tlie new carriage hats are smaller than those worn last month. 

Several of those which have appeared at Longchamps are made 

of a new material—a kind of metallic gauze, of a most beautiful 

texture, and of different colours; these hats are trimmed with an 

intermixture of striped or spotted gauze riband, and bouquets 

of flowers. Sometimes the bouquet is composed of different 

flowers ; at others of roses only ; the latter are in great favour. 

Musiin is as yet very little worn, except in morning dress, for 

which it is very generally adopted. Morning dresses are very 

plainly made, and quite in the robe de chemise style, except that 

they have no collars, and that the lower part of the sleeve sits 

close to the arm; it is terminated by a worked muslin ruffle, and 

a frill to correspond with the ruffle finishes the corsage at the 

throat. Some few of these dresses are trimmed down one side of 

the front, which wraps across with a frill, but the greater number 

fasten imperceptibly. 
Pamyrieimes en coLonves, and printed gros de Naples, are much 

in favour in dinner dress. The corsage is always cut low, and the 

most fashionable style of trimming it is a revers—that is, one or 

two folds laid across the bosom, and forming epaulettes on the 

shoulders : these folds are frequently edged with full quillings of 

tulle. Long sleeves are fashionable in dinner dress, but there are 

a still greater number of short ones. The long sleeves are all 

made tight to the lower part of the arm, but are variously orna¬ 

mented. Some have a fold in the middle of the arm from the 
wrist to the elbow, on which knots of riband are placed at regular 

distances ; others have four or five folds laid pretty close to each 

other in the middle of the arm from the elbow to the wrist. The 

upper part of tlie sleeve still preserves its excessive and ungrace¬ 

ful fulness. 
There is no alteration in the form of short sleeves, but those of 

the beret kind are longer than usual, and those of the Marino Fa- 

liero form are now looped more in the centre of the arm than in 

front. 
Fashionable colours are bright rose colour, lavender, vapeur, 

lilac, and diflferent shades of green. 
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LADIES’ MUSEUM. 

JUNE, 1830. 

DR. LARDNER’s cabinet CYCLOPAIDIA. 

VOL. A'l.-EMINENT BRITISH LAWYERS. 

In this age of large works in little volumes, chiefly devoted to 

productions of mere amusement, the ‘‘Cabinet Cyclopaedia,” 

which presents information of the highest order in a popular and 

attractive form, possesses peculiar claims to support. Dr. Lard- 

ner engages to treat science in an intelligible style, entirely free 

from mathematical symbols, and disencumbered, as far as pos¬ 

sible, of technical phrases, without being superficial or unsound ; 

and that he will not keep the word of promise to the ear alone, 

we may fairly presume from the volume on mechanics, which, for 

six shillings, and complete within itself, presents the elements of 

that science in a form admirably adapted to those “ who seek 

that portion of information respecting such matters which is 
generally expected from well-educated persons.” 

The ready pen of Sir Walter Scott has already enabled the 
proprietors to publish the second volume of the “ History of 

Scotland;” but in a work which is to comprise every department 
of literature, science, and art, in about one hundred volumes, 

twenty-two of which are to comprehend the whole range of his¬ 

tory, mythology, chronology, &c. two volumes are certainly more 

than a due proportion for Scotland. “The History of JMaritime 
and Inland Discovery ” is ably treated in the volume now pub- 

I lished, of which two more are to follow; and the first volume of 

“DomesticEconomy” contains much useful information. 

Ihe sixth volume, which is just published, comprises “Lives 

of Eminent British Lawyers,” by Henry Roscoe, Esq. j and in 

selecting a specimen of the style in which this department of the 

work is performed, we shall confine our extracts to the first 
memoir, that of 

Sir Edward Coke. 

This great lawyer was born at Mileham, in Norfolk, in the year 
1550, and while a student of the Inner Temple, is said to have 
exhibited proofs of the high legal talents by which he was after¬ 

wards so greatly distinguished. At the end of six years he was 
called to the bar, the usual period being at that time eight. The 

first case in which he appeared in the King’s Bench, was the 
June, 1830. 2 d 
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Lord Cromwell’s case, in 15/8, about which time he was ap¬ 

pointed reader of Lyon’s Inn, where the excellence of his lec¬ 

tures attracted much attention. By his marriage with Bridget, 

daughter and co-heiress of .John Paston, Esq. of Norfolk, he ac¬ 

quired a very considerable fortune, and became connected with 

several of the noblest families in the kingdom. His practice in¬ 

creased rapidly; he was chosen recorder of Coventry and of 

Norwich; in 1592 he was appointed solicitor-general, and soon 

afterwards attorney-general. Having been returned to parliament 

for his native county, he was chosen speaker in the 35th of Queen 

Elizabeth. 
“ One of the most celebrated cases in which Coke appeared, 

while he held the office of attorney-general, was that of the Earls 

of Essex and Southampton ; who, on the 19th of February, 1600, 

were tried before the lords for high treason. In the conduct of 

the charge against the accused, the attorney-general displayed 

some of that acerbity of temper and coarseness of feeling which 

have stained a character, in other respects deserving of the 

highest esteem. . . . But it was during the trial of Sir 

Walter Raleigh, which took place three years subsequently to 

that of Essex, that the full violence of Coke’s temper displayed 

itself. It is difficult to assign any adequate cause for the inde¬ 

cent eagerness with which he pressed the case against the pri¬ 

soner, and for the harsh and cruel language with which he 

assailed him. In the course of the attorney-general’s address, 

Raleigh interrupted him. ‘To whom speak you this? you tell 

me news I never heard of.’ To which Coke replied ; ‘ Oh, sir, 

do I ? I will prove you the notoriest traitor that ever came to 

the bar. After you have taken away the king, you would alter 
religion, as you. Sir Walter Raleigh, have followed them of the 

bye in imitation, for I will charge you with the words,’ ‘ Your 

words cannot condemn me,’ said Raleigh; ‘ my innocence is my 

defence. Prove one of those things wherewith you have charged 

me, and I will confess the whole indictment, and that I am tlie 
horriblest traitor that ever lived, and worthy to be crucified with 

a thousand cruel torments.’ ‘Nay,’ answered Coke, ‘I will 

prove all. Thou art a monster; thou hast an English face, but 

a Spanish heart. Now you must have money. Aremberg was 

no sooner in England (I charge thee, Raleigh,) but thou incitest 
Cobham to go unto him, and to deal with him for money, to 

bestow on discontented persons to raise rebellion in the kingdom.’ 

‘ Let me answer for myself,’ said Raleigh. ‘ Thou shalt not,’ 

was the fierce and brutal reply of Coke. * * 
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In 1606, Sir Edward Coke, as attorney-general, conducted 

the prosecution against the parties implicated in the gunpowder 

conspiracy. His speech on this occasion exhibited a considerable 

portion of the same acrimony which had distinguished him on 

the trials of Essex and Raleigh.” He was shortly after promoted 

to the chief justiceship of the Common Pleas, and from the 

period of his ascending the bench, the violence of temper which 

he had so frequently exhibited at the bar appears to have been 

much softened. He was succeeded in the office of attorney- 

general by Sir Henry Hobart, while Sir Francis Bacon was made 

solicitor-general, an office to which he had long aspired, and 

which, as he imagined, he had been debarred from filling by the 

efforts of Sir Edward Coke. From some cause, which it is now 

difficult to trace, probably from dissimilarity of character and 

pursuits, these celebrated men had contracted a mutual dislike 

for each other. Bacon envied the reputation and advancement of 

Coke, and Coke despised and slighted the professional acquire¬ 
ments of his younger rival.” 

The unconstitutional and dangerous measures of which the 

high commission court was made the instrument, have been 

described by many historians. Cases in which it would have 

been impossible to procure a conviction in a court of common 
law were referred to the ecclesiastical commissioners, who did 

not hesitate to lend themselves to the violent and arbitrary 
designs of the court. The parties who were aggrieved by these 
unconstitutional proceedings not unfrequently appealed for pro¬ 

tection to the courts of common law ; and soon after Coke’s 

accession to the bench, many prohibitions were moved for and 

granted, to stay the proceedings both of the court of high com¬ 

mission and of the presidents of the council of York and Wales. 

At length, the number of these prohibitions attracted the atten¬ 

tion of the court: and the judges were called upon to justify 

their proceedings. This justification was prepared and commu¬ 

nicated to the council by Sir Edward Coke, and contains a full 

and bold defence of the conduct pursued by himself and his 
brothers in granting prohibitions to the courts of the lords presi¬ 

dent. The churchmen and courtiers, however, were far from 
being satisfied with these reasons; and Bancroft, the Archbishop 

of Canterbury, preferred a formal complaint to the king against 

the conduct of the judges of the common law. In consequence 
of this complaint, both the archbishop and the judges were, in 

the month of November, 1608, summoned before his majesty; 

when Bancroft insisted that the king had power in his own person 
2d 2 
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to determine of what matters the ecclesiastical court had cogni¬ 

zance; and that, if he was so pleased, he might take any cause 

from the determination of the judges and decide it himself. And 

the archbishop said, ‘ that this was clear in divinity, that such 

authority belongs to the king by the word of God in the Scrip¬ 

ture.’ I’his singular doctrine received an immediate and unqua¬ 

lified denial from Coke, with the assent of all his brethren pre¬ 

sent; *And it was,’ says he, ‘greatly marvelled that the 

archbishop durst inform the king that such absolute power and 

authority belonged to the king by the word of God.’ The con¬ 

clusion of this conference is admirably told by the chief justice 

himself. ‘Then the king said, that he thought the law was 

founded upon reason, and that he and others had reason as well 

as the judges. To which it was answered by me, that true it was 

that God had endowed his majesty with excellent science and 

great endowments of nature ; but his majesty was not learned in 

the laws of his realm of England. And causes which concern the 

life or inheritance, or goods or fortunes, of his subjects, are not 

to be decided by natural reason, but by the artificial reason and 
judgment of law ; which law is an act which requires long study 

and experience, before that a man can attain to a cognizance of 

it; and that the law was the golden met-wand and measure to try 

the causes of the subjects, and which protected his majesty in 

safety and peace. With which the king was greatly offended, 
and said, that then he should be under the law, which was treason 

to affirm, as he said.’ * ♦ * 
“About four years after this attempt to depress the courts of 

common law, Abbott, who had succeeded Bancroft in the see of 

Canterbury, renewed the complaints against the judges, and, as 

before, both parties were summoned before the king. A vehe¬ 
ment controversy ensued between the archbishop and Coke, and 

he and the other judges of the Common Pleas offered reasons in 

support of the course they had adopted. They were again ques¬ 
tioned on a subsequent day; but, remaining constant in their 

opinion, the other judges were sent for, and, under the direction 
of Ellesmere, the lord chancellor, declared themselves of a con¬ 

trary opinion. Upon this, all the judges were again directed to 

attend the council; but the justices of the Common Pleas were 
commanded to retire, because, as they were informed by the lord 
treasurer, they had contested with the king. Ultimately, the 

judges of the King’s Bench and the barons of the Exchequer 
differing in their opinions, it was resolved in council, that the 

court of high commission should be reformed. This was the 
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niDst successful blow that had yet been aimed at the exorbitant 

powers of these dangerous tribunahs/* 

“ It might have been supposed that the independent and un¬ 

compromising conduct of Sir Edward Coke would have precluded 

all chance of his promotion ; and still less did it seem probable, 

that he should owe that promotion to the suggestion of his rival. 

Sir Francis Bacon. That ambitious and crafty man, who still 

eagerly desired to obtain the office of attorney-general, seeing 

that his own promotion depended on that of Sir Edward Coke, 

prepared a memoir under the title, ‘ Reasons why it should be 

exceeding much for his majesty’s service to remove the Lord 

Coke from the place he now holdeth, to be chief justice of Eng¬ 

land, and the attorney to succeed him, and the solicitor the 

attorney.’ Amongst the reasons offered for the change, Bacon 

states, ‘the remove of my Lord Coke to a place of less profit, 

though it be with his will, yet will^ be thought abroad a kind of 

discipline to him for opposing himself in the king’s causes, the 

example whereof will contain others in more awe.’ He also says, 

that the projected change ‘ will strengthen the king’s causes 

greatly amongst the judges j for both my Lord Coke will think 

himself near a privy-counsellor’s place, and thereupon turn ob¬ 

sequious ; and the attorney-general, a new man and a grave per¬ 

son in a judge’s place, will come in well with the other, and hold 

him hard to it, not without emulation between them, who shall 

please the king best.’ According to these suggestions. Coke was, 

on the 25th of October, 1613, raised to the chief justiceship of 

the King’s Bench ; and a few days afterwards was sworn in as a 

member of the privy council. Hobart was appointed Chief Jus¬ 

tice of the (^mmon Pleas ; and Bacon succeeded to the vacant 
office of attorney-general.” 

“The discovery of the murder of Sir Thomas Overbury, in the 

year 1615, and the tracing of that dark and intricate plot to its 

authors, not only occupied much of the time and attention of Sir 

Edward Coke, but likewise placed him in a situation of great 

difficulty. It is impossible, within reasonable limits, to give any 

idea of this ‘grand oyer of poisoning.’ In the inquiry wdiich 

took place previously to the trials. Sir Edw^ard Coke examined 

upwards of two hundred witnesses ; and, in the course of these 

arduous proceedings, conducted himself with a zeal and industry 

which even forced an encomium from Bacon. ‘This I will say of 

him, and 1 would say as much to ages, if I should write a story, 

that never man’s person and his place were better met in a busi¬ 

ness than my Lord Coke and my lord chief justice in the cause of 
2 D 3 
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Overbury.’ Much of the mystery iu which these infamous pro¬ 

ceedings were enveloped has never been unravelled. From 

various passages of the trial, it is obvious that the chief justice 

Avas impressed with an idea that certain persons, whose names 

could not be breathed, were in some manner implicated in the 

transaction. With unwearied diligence, however, he searched 

out and brought to punishment the actual perpetrators of the 

crime, though the king’s favourite was included amongst them.” 

In the following year Sir Edward Coke was summoned before 

the council for conduct unpleasing to the king, who decreed that 

he should be sequestered from the council-table during pleasure, 

that he should forbear to ride his summer circuit as judge of 

assize, and that during the vacation he should take into consi¬ 

deration and review his book of reports, and having corrected 

what in his discretion he found meet, “his majesty’s pleasure was 

that he should bring the same privately to himself, that he might 

consider thereof as in his princely judgment should be found ex¬ 

pedient.” This reprimand was followed in the same year by his 

removal from oflBce, when the lord chancellor warned the new 

chief justice not to follow the steps of his predecessor. 

“ At length an opportunity occurred to Coke of restoring him¬ 

self to the royal favour without being guilty of any compliances 

disgraceful to his political character. Sir John Villiers, the 

brother of the favourite, the Earl of Buckingham, had formerly 
made proposals for an alliance between himself and the youngest 

daughter of Sir Edward Coke. The offer had, however, been 

slighted ; but nosv, by the advice of Sir Ralph Winwood, the 

secretary of state, who had been offended by some want of cour¬ 

tesy on the part of Bacon, and who therefore attached himself to 
the interests of his rival. Sir Edward Coke, a renewal of the ne¬ 

gotiation for the marriage was proposed, A large portion was 

offered with the lady, and Buckingham approved of the alliance. 

At the moment w’hen Coke was on the point of accomplishing his 

wishes, and securing the good offices of the favourite, a formi¬ 

dable obstacle presented itself. 
“ On the death of his first wife. Coke had married the Lady 

Hatton, widow of Sir William Hatton, and sister to Thomas 

Lord Burleigh, afterwards Earl of Exeter. The temper of this 

lady was such as to afford her husband very little pleasure in 

their domestic intercourse; and she now opposed with violence 

the match which he had so greatly at heart. In order to prevent 

it, she carried away her daughter secretly, and lodged her in the 

house of Sir Edmund Withipole, near Oatlands. Coke made iin- 
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mediate application to the Earl of Buckingham for a warrant 

from the privy council to procure the restoration of his daughter, 

and, discovering the place of her confinement, he proceeded to Sir 

Edmund Withipole’s house, accompanied by his sons, and carried 

her from thence by force. For this prompt exertion of the 

paternal authority. Lady Hatton preferred a complaint against 
her husband in the star-chamber. 

“ In the meanwhile Bacon, who had been created lord keeper, 

was not idle. He saw the necessity of crushing at once the hopes 

which Coke had formed of a restoration to power, and he applied 

himself with diligence to frustrate them. In the first instance he 

addressed himself to Buckingham, stating the reasons against the 

alliance; ^First, he shall marry into a disgraced house, which, in 

reason of state, is never held good ; next, he shall marry into a 

troubled Louse of man and wife, which in religion and Christian 

discretion is disliked,’ &c. He then addressed the king, urging, 

in the same manner, many reasons against the match, and attri¬ 

buting the peaceable and submissive state of the country to ‘the 

disauctorising ’ of Coke, and hinting, that if he again came into 

power, strengthened by such an alliance, it would cause a relapse 

of affairs into their former state. Resolving to lose no advantao-e 

in the controversy. Bacon promoted the filing of an information 

against Coke in the star-chamber for his conduct in recovering 

his daughter ; but every effort was vain against the wishes of the 

favourite. By the intervention of Lady Compton, the mother 
of Buckingham, a truce was declared between Sir Edward and his 

wife. The lord keeper was severely censured by the king, the 

proceedings in the star-chamber were directed to be suspended, 
and Coke, restored to favour, was reinstated in his place at the 

council-table. With that mean subserviency, which degraded a 
mind of the highest and noblest order, Bacon, perceiving that he 

could not prevent the marriage, became equally zealous in pro¬ 

moting it. It was accordingly solemnized with much pomp at 

Hampton Court; but Lady Hatton, at the instance of her hus¬ 

band, was placed for some time under restraint. The domestic 

disputes between these parties were never entirely reconciled. 
Many letters remain to prove the bad terms on which they lived ; 

but the history of their domestic quarrels is neither edifying nor 

amusing. On her release, the Lady Hatton gave a magnificent 
entertainment in honour of the marriage of her daughter; but 

her husband was forbidden the feast. ‘ The expectancy of Sir 
Edward’s rising is much abated,’ says a letter-writer of the day, 

‘by reason of his lady’s liberty; who was brought in great 

honour to Exeter House by my Lord of Buckingham from Sir 
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William Craven’s, whither she had been remanded, presented by 

his lordship to the king, received gracious usage, reconciled to her 

daughter by his majesty, and her house in Holborn enlightened 

by his presence at dinner, where there was a royal feast, and to 

make it more absolutely her own, express commandment given 

by her ladyship, that neither Sir Edward Coke, nor any of his ser¬ 

vants, should be admitted.’ On one occasion, upon a rumour of 

Sir Edward’s death at his house at Stoke Pogis, Lady Hatton, ac¬ 

companied by her brother, set off immediately to take possession 

of the place; but on their way were stopped by one of the phy¬ 

sicians, with the disagreeable intelligence of Sir Edward’s amend¬ 

ment.” 
At the age of seventy he was elected for Liskeard, and on 

almost every debate of importance appeared as a speaker on the 

side of freedom and liberality. He was one of the few persons of 

that age, who had the capacity to perceive the injurious nature 

of those restrictions with which almost every branch of trade was 

then fettered. “ Freedom of trade,” he said, ** is the life of trade, 

and all monopolies and restrictions of trade do overthrovv trade.” 

The first project of a corn law ever proposed in parliament being 

brought in about this time, under the title of “ a bill against the 

importation of corn,” Sir Edward Coke strongly opposed it. 

The misunderstanding between James and the Commons con¬ 

tinuing to increase, the king, on the 6th of January, 1621, dis¬ 

solved the parliament, and several leading members, among 

whom was Sir Edward Coke, were committed to the tower. He 

was also cited before the star-chamber, and dismissed from the 

council. In 1623 he was sent on a commission to inquire into 

the church establishment of Ireland, but there is little doubt that 
this was, in fact, intended as an honourable banishment. 

On the accession of Charles I. the hopes which many had in¬ 

dulged were soon destroyed by the obvious bias of the court to 

those measures which, in the last reign, had been productive of 

so much confusion. The subject of grievances was resumed by 

the commons, while the crown incessantly demanded supplies. 
In the debates on this subject Coke took a conspicuous part, until, 

in 1628, weighed down with the burden of years, he retired to 

his seat at Stoke Pogis, where he resided till his death, in 1634. 

The personal appearance of Sir Edward Coke, says Mr. 
Roscoe, is said to have been prepossessing; in his habits of life 

he was temperate, laborious, and exact; neat in his dress, and 

studious of the cleanliness of his person. It was his custom to 

“ measure out his lime at regular hours,” retiring to rest at nine 
o’clock, and rising at three in the morning. 
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FRENCH PHYSICIANS 

AS THEY WERE AND AS THEY ARE. 

I HAVE them before me at this moment, those Galens of the 

old school, with their serene and thoughtful countenances shaded 

by those immense wigs which gave to their features a magisterial 

gravity: their gold-headed canes, and tlieir suits of solemn black, 

forming altogether an ensemble very capable of striking terror 

into tlie most stout-hearted even of their patients. And then that 

long vocabulary of technical phrases, by the assistance of which 

a clever practitioner could so easily manage to pother a patient 

into a belief that a slight cold or fever was some dreadful malady, 

with an unpronounceable name. I protest I cannot help quaking 

even now, when I recollect how near, how very near, 1 myself 

once was of being sent post to the next world in this very way. 
Slow, indeed, was the march of intellect among the medical 

tribe, and perhaps it might have been still stationary, had not a 

physician arose whom Nature had cast in her most joyous mould. 

He was the first to discover that the hope administered by the 

cheerful tones and smiling visage of the doctor, was always the 

first, and often the best medicine that could be administered to 

the patient. He dared to discard the cumbrous wig, and the 

sombre garb of his profession, and to present himself to his pa¬ 

tients not as a preface to the undertaker, but with the kind look 

of a friend, or the easy air of a man of the world. 
Success has justified his boldness, but from what did that suc¬ 

cess arise? was it from his boldness, from his skill, or from both ? 

Both had contributed to it no doubt, but there was a third cause; 

that was the wonderful cure he performed upon the young and 

beautiful Comtesse de S-, who, as she has often since declared, 

owed her life to his great skill and perfect disinterestedness. 

It so chanced that the comtesse was ill, and her husband, in a 

panic, sent for the family physician, who felt her pulse, looked at 

her tongue, and, after a solemn shake of his head, gravely assured 

her that there was nothing the matter with her. T. he lady, as 
might be expected, instantly discovered that he was an ignorant 

brute, who did not know how to treat a delicate case like hers, 

and determined to have recourse to our doctor, who was at that 

time the physician to her husband’s mother ; the first patient of 

rank, and, by the bye, the only one that he then had. He was in¬ 
formed over night that the comtesse wished to see him early the 

next day; accordingly he entered her bed chamber at eleven 

o’clock. The fair patient rubbed her pretty eyes, and in a 
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languid, half reproachful tone, exclaimed, “ Indeed doctor you are 

very late.” 

“ I was afraid, madam, of awakening you too soon.” 

“ Good Heavens, doctor I I have not closed my eyes all night, 

I am really very ill.” 
These words gave the doctor his cue. He proceeded to feel 

her pulse, and then assuming an important air, he pronounced 

after ten seconds’ solemn silence, that there was a slight, a very 

slight degree of fever. In effect there was no such thing, but our 

doctor was too much a man of the world to fall into the error of 

his predecessor. He knew very well, that to tell a pretty woman 

she is in health, when she says she is not, is the way to make her 

really ill; accordingly he repeated in a soft and persuasive tone, 

“ Yes, there is really a little fever.” 

I knew it, I was sure of it.” 
“ Have you experienced a sudden chill, a violent emotion, or 

some contradiction perhaps—” 
‘‘ That is it, doctor—a contradiction—my husband. In a word—” 
“ What, madam,” and the doctor’s features wore an air of ten¬ 

der pity, can it be possible that the comte—” 
“His conduct is abominable ! can you conceive, doctur, that he 

has refused me a country-house. Me 1 who, as you see, have such 

occasion for country air.” 
“ But you have estates in Normandy and Burgundy.” 

“ They are too far from Paris, doctor ; it is an exile; but I have 

found at Meudon a delightful property : a park of twenty acres, 

and such a charming house. I have asked him for it, and he has 

objected because of the price, ten thousand louis: as if that 

ought to be thought of, when it is plain that I want country air.” 
“ In truth, madam, you may expect to find very pure air for 

that money.” 
“ No joking, I beseech you, doctor ! mine is a very serious case, 

and if you do not induce my husband to give me what I ask, I 

declare to you, that I know I shall have a dangerous illness.” 
“ You know very well, madam, that I would do any thing on 

earth to prevent that, but how can I persuade the comte ?” 
“ Oh, doctor, it will be the easiest thing in the world ! Mamma 

has inspired him with so much confidence in you. Dear doctor 

I entreat you—” 
Even doctors are men, and when we say that this request was 

pronounced in the sweetest voice, and accompanied by a most 

bewitching look, our readers will not wonder that our doctor 
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promised to do his utmost, and that he went immediately to the 
comte to put his promise in execution. 

“ Well, doctor,” cried the husband, ** how is my vvife.” 

The doctor replied by a shake of the head and a shrug of the 
shoulders. 

You alarm me ! Is she then really indisposed ?” 

The danger at this moment is not imminent, but it will become 

so if she does not leave Paris immediately. You should not lose 

a moment in taking her to one of your estates. 
“ Impossible !” 

“ Well, Monsieur le (Jomte, you must act as you think proper, 

but remember if she stays here, I will not be answerable for the 
consequences.” 

*‘But I can neither let her go alone, nor accompany her; you 

know we are in the middle of the session, my friend, andduring these 

three years my constituents have expected a speech from me. As 
yet I have only made my profession of faith in the journal of the 

department, that is not enough ; I think it is agood time to say a few 

words about rebuilding our town hall, and I wish to profit by it.” 

“ I see how difficult your position is placed between your con¬ 
stituents and your wife.” 

“ I shall not suffer my wife to go without me : that’s settled.” 

Then you may be certain she will have a dangerous illness.” 
“ You are a terrible man ! What shall I do ?” 

“ What a pity your estates are so distant from Paris ; if you had 
one within three or four leagues of it, you could go to the Chamber 

of Deputies in the morning, and in the evening come home to 
your wife, but as it is —” 

“ Oh, that reminds me that ray wife has spoken to me of a 
country house at JMeudon, but it is so dear.” 

Indeed, I have not heard of that.” 

“ However, if country air is actually necessary— It is a large 

sum, ten thousand louis; I shall be embarrassed to raise it_ 

but then it will settle all my difficulties. I will write to my 
notary directly to purchase it.” 

“ I believe it will be the wisest thing you can do.” 

“ I am eternally obliged to you, my dear doctor, for giving me 
that idea.” 

Don’t think about it I beg, M. le Comte; it is no obligation 
at all.” 

To describe to you, dear reader, the gratitude of the comtesse 

(how highly she and her fair friends praised the consummate skill, 

and, above alh the uncommon disinterestedness of the doctor), 
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the number of patients, and particularly of fair patients, that 

that truly remarkable cure procured him, would carry me too 

far; suffice it then to say, that the air of Meudon produced, even 

by anticipation, a most extraordinary effect, for the poor comtesse 

no sooner learned the result of the doctor’s conference with her 

husband, than she rose from her sick bed more blooming and 

beautiful than ever, and from that time our doctor has been the 

doctor par excellence of all the fashionable beauties ol Paris. 
And, after all, we must confess that his prescription was excel¬ 

lent. A doctor of the old school, if he had prescribed at all, would 

have ordered bark, ether, opiates, and fifty other &c.’s; our doctor, 

the most skilful of the age, merely prescribes a country house of 

the price of ten thousand louis, and the cure is at once completed. 

But, the reader may say, all the husbands of sick wives cannot 

afford such remedies ; to this we reply, that there is an aristocracy 

even in maladies, and that there are certain indispositions that 

it is well known never attack ladies, whose husbands have not at 

least five thousand a year. 

STANZAS FOR MUSIC. 

The light of her maidenly-mournful eyes 
On my bower hath never set; 

For it dwells in the stars, and it gleams from the skies. 
On a lonely bosom yet !—E. Fitzgerald. 

Oft—when the purple hues 
Of sunset kiss the rose. 

And the gentle curfew sings 
Its requiem of repose ; 

Or, w'hen the stars are gleaming 
Thro’ the old pines of the hill,— 

I fancy that thy spirit 
Is around—above me still. 

Oft—when the wavelets murmur 
On the sunny sparkling strand. 

Like a lute touch’d by some fairy. 
In a dream-enchanted land; 

Or, when the streamlet glideth 
With a moan beneath the hill,— 

I deem thy voice enchants me 
With ethereal music still. 

Oft—when the night descendeth 
From the azure sjjace of heaven, 

And the gems that cluster o’er it. 
From some diadem seem riven; 

As their lovely eyes look downtvard 
On the stream beneath the hill, 

I think that, from thy solitude, 
Thou gazest on me still. Reginald Augustine. 
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THE BETROTHED. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Rescue thy mistress, if thou be a man \—Shakspeare. 

Henry was sitting in council when the horsemen returned 

with Aubrey de Vere. I’he shouting of the soldiery announced 

the event, and his majesty instantly ordered the attendance of 
Dalville, De Vere, and Maurice. 

My dear Aubrey!” said the king, as De Vere entered the 

ro5"al presence, right glad am I to bid thee welcome. Thou 

hast fallen into dishonourable hands, my friend,’’ continued the 

king; “but thou art happily escaped. Did that fellow act up 
to his engagements, Dalville?” 

“In good truth did he, my liege,” replied Sir Augustus, “or 

your highness would not have seen him here. My liege,” con¬ 

tinued he, “ I have to answer for my conduct with regard to this 

stranger: when we were surrounded by his troop of bowmen, all 

ready to sacrifice themselves at their leader’s command, a troop 

that far exceeded ours in number, and more fully equipped for 

an aflfray, this their leader forbade violence, and honourably re¬ 

stored my friend, De Vere, returning with us without a murmur: 

his nobleness overpowered me, and, forgetful of my orders, I re¬ 

leased him from his paintul bands, enabling him to sit his horse 
as a soldier and a man.” 

“ And, by my fay ! it would have angered me hadst thou not 
done so, Dalville,’’ said the king; and, addressing himself to 

Maurice, continued—“ As to thee, whatever hitherto thou hast 

been—minstrel, robber, or spy, inasmuch as regards this affair 

thou hast acted as a man of honour. Thou speakest perfect Eng¬ 
lish ; art thou a subject of our realm ? speak boldly, sir.” 

** I will, your highness, if thou art not content when I name the 

circumstance of the three merchants at Blackheath.” 

“ Ha !” replied the king, starting, and turning pale, ^‘art thou 
Ralph Barclay ?” 

“ Sir, thou hast it; I am that unfortunate individual, who, 

seduced from innocence by a villain, equally thy foe and mine, 
betrayed thee to dishonour, and me to infamy and ruin.” 

“’Tis even so,” replied the king; then, directing his discourse 

to the members of his council, “My lords, you see in this man 

one of my former licentious and profligate companions. In the 
wanton and aggravated breach of the laws that preceded my con¬ 

viction before my now revered friend, and then impartial judge, 

Sir William Gascoigne, Barclay was concerned: he escaped not 
June, 1830. 2 e 
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the punishment which fell more lig’htly on the heir of the crown. 

Exiled, outlawed, he, it seems, resorted to his last resource—the 

profession of a bandit. Ralph, I can forgive thy being concerned 

in the plot against my life—thou hadst thy provocation. Give 

me proof of similar conduct to the present, exert thyself in what 

remains to be done, and thou shalt not miss thy reward.’* 

Barclay fell on his knees, and, in accents scarcely audible from 

emotion, exclaimed, My life cannot repay this condescension. 

Already am I more than rewarded by thy forgiveness 1” 

“Now, Aubrey,” said the king, “art thou in a condition to 

repair to England ?” 

'‘If such be your highness’s pleasure,” replied De Vere, 
“ most certainly.” 

“ ’Tis well,” said Henry. “ In two hours be ready to depart: 

thy duty-—to protect thy mistress, and to arrest two traitors.” 

“My mistress !” ejaculated Aubrey, “Oh, sir! tell me, has 

auo-lit befallen her ? does danger menace her ?” 

- “Thy special friend, Aubrey,” replied Henry, “thy special 

friend, and our beloved and right trusty subject, Edward Fitz- 

alleyn, has plotted to murder his sovereign, and to injure his 

friend. He is a traitor, Aubrey; and he is thy rival; if thou be 

a leal subject, and a true lover, a servant of thy king and of thy 

mistress, thou need’st know no more—prepare thyself for instant 

departure. Barclay, now no longer Maurice, shall accompany 

thee. Thou shalt have my royal warrant to arrest them ; and, if 

occasion offer, Aubrey, I forbid thee not from ample vengeance 

on the false Fitzalleyn,” 

“ False hearted villain !” ejaculated Aubrey; “ and vengeance 

I will have 1 I thank your highness, I need not half the time 

■you offer me. If the warrant be ready, I will, ere three hours, be 
on the water.” 

“And d’ye hear, Aubrey! bring thy mistress with thee to 

Calais, if her fatlier wdll consent. Thou wilt not, I expect, be 

able to return to England for some time, when once thou gettest 
back to this scene of war. God be wi’ye! God be wi’ye, Au¬ 

brey,” added the king, pressing his hand. Aubrey bowed his 
thanks, and, bidding farewell to his friends, retired with Barclay. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Bride ! thou art wedded to calamity !—Romeo and Juliet. 

The third evening after the interview between Fitzalleyn and 

Father Barnabas closed in gloomily and heavily. Gertrude 

Spencer marked the pale crescent moon rising coldly in the 
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murky clouds, and flingins^ its faint ray upon the troubled bosom 

of the river, while an unusual and unconquerable tremor crept 
through her frame. ; 

‘‘This night,” mused she, “this night am I to unite my fate 

with my betrothed—would to Heaven I were not impelled to the 

hasty step by stern necessity ! or would that my father were here 
to sanction the deedl” 

She prepared herself for her walk to the abbey, and, kneeling 

before the crucifix, invoked the assistance of Heaven. At that 

instant Father Barnabas entered: he bore in his hand a small 
silver lamp, which he extinguished on entering the room. 

“My child,” said he, “it pleases me that thou hast applied 
for aid where alone it is to be obtained—dost thou not feel thy 

scruples vanish, and thy confidence acquire strength from refiec- 
tion and prayer ?” 

“ Oh, father ! I have been sorely distressed. Yet what can 1 

fear? it is, perhaps, to preserve my Aubrey’s life that I comply 

with his request; and, directed by thy judgment, how can 1 do 
wrong ?” 

“True, my daughter,” replied the monk, “thou hast not 

erred in committing thyself to the directions of the holy church.” 

At the moment, the distant abbey clock pealed the hour of 

eleven. Gertrude turned pale, and could with difficulty support 
herself. Father Barnabas felt something like compunction as he 
marked the agitation of his victim ; but, suppressing his rising 

emotion, he said, “We are late, my child j summon thy fortitude, 
and prepare to meet thy Aubrey.” He kindled his lamp, and, 
taking her trembling hand, led her from the house. 

The night was dark and wild ; the moon, that at intervals 
tlirew a dim radiance around, and at times hid her pale face 

behind the murky clouds, served rather to increase than to 

lighten the cheerless scene. As Gertrude slowly advanced, sup¬ 

ported by the monk, the latter endeavoured to revive her droop¬ 
ing spirits. 

“ Put thy trust in God, my child,” said he; “it is a severe, yet 
a short, trial of thy fortitude; yet fear not, all will soon he well. 

When thou hearest of Aubrey’s being exempted from some 

perilous service, and early restored to thy love, thou wilt not 
repent of this puny effort of courage.” 

The abbey chapel was distant from Netley Manor scarcelv a 
mile, and the party soon reached it. The monk had prepared "his 

lamp in such a manner, that by the time they reached the chapel 

it was nearly expiring. He had brought with him the key of the 
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place, and soon bore his almost fainting companion within. The 

moon now broke from behind a cloud, and cast a feeble lustre on 

the gloomy interior of the venerable pile. 
“Aubrey is not come I” said the monk. ** Gertrude, thou 

tremblest; have confidence in thy purity, and fear not.” 
The trembling maiden ejaculated a prayer. At this moment 

the trampling of a horse was heard. 
“ He is come I” cried the monk, “he is come to claim his be¬ 

trothed !” 
The fictitious Aubrey entered the chapel, and knelt at the feet 

of Gertrude. 
“ Hist, sir !” cried the monk, “and to the performance of the 

ceremony.” 
^‘Oh, Aubrey ! I must not! My father is not here to give his 

consent!” 
“ Here is a letter I bring from thy father,” said Fitzalleyn, in 

a voice counterfeiting Aubrey’s. 
“ Jesu be praised I” cried the unsuspecting girl, “ my scruples 

are satisfied.” 
She seized the letter, which the reader will readily conceive to 

be any thing rather than what it was represented to be. In a few 

minutes the awful ceremony was performed. 
“Tis done!” cried Fitzalleyn, “ thou art mine—indissolubly 

mine I 
The lamp which the monk had brought with him at this mo¬ 

ment cast a fitful gleam around and expired. That transient 

gleam was enough to confirm Gertrude’s horror: she looked 

upon the features of—alas 1 her husband, and, with a thrilling 

shriek, sank insensible on tlie floor. At the moment, Aubrey de 

Vere and his companion, Maurice, whom we again call by his as¬ 

sumed name, rushed into the chapel. 
“ Stand back 1” cried Fitzalleyn, “ she’s mine 1” 
They were his last words; the next moment Aubrey’s weapon 

quivered in his heart, and he sank, in a deserved doom, by the 

hand of the man he had injured. The monk was instantly seized, 

and conveyed to a cell in the abbey. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Your patience, signors ; I will now relate my story.—Shakspeare. 

Let us now return to Aubrey de Vere and his companion, 
whom we left preparing for an immediate departure for England. 

It was within two hours of sunset when they embarked, and, 

favoured by a brisk gale, the shores of Albion rose to their sight 
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shortly after noon on the following day. At this period the wind 

ceased, and from the calm that followed, it was not till the abbey 

clock pealed the hour of ten, that our travellers came to anchor 
below Netley. 

It was on the evening of Gertrude Spencer’s fatal union with 

Fitzalleyn, that Aubrey and Barclay arrived. We must not omit 

to state, however, that, on the voyage, Barclay had more fully 

explained to Aubrey the circumstances connected with his appre¬ 

hension, and his confession of the villany of De Vere’s false 
friend. 

Aubrey’s rage rose almost to frenzy when he discovered his 

own captivity to have been compassed by the intrigues of Fitz¬ 

alleyn, and learned the vile plot formed between this traitor and 

the monk. Immediately upon their landing they proceeded to 

the abbey, and demanded an interview with the superior of the 
establishment. 

‘^Master Aubrey,” said Barclay, when the porter retired from 

the gate, '‘wilt thou entrust to me the management of this 
affair?” 

Aubrey signified his acquiescence. 

“ Give me then,” replied his companion, “ the royal warrants 
—without them we shall, I ween, make little progress.” 

Aubrey delivered into his hands the warrants, and at the in¬ 
stant the porter returned, and, admitting them, they were con- 

ducted into the abbot’s chamber. The abbot received them 

courteously, and inquired the nature of their business. Barclay, 
in a few words, gave the required explanation. 

" Holy mother 1” cried the abbot, “ can thy testimony be sup¬ 
ported ?” 

Barclay produced the warrant, which the abbot hastily ran 
over, and added, “Nay, then, there is foundation; nor would his 
highness have without inquiry proceeded thus far.” 

Aubrey here made an observation. 

“By our lady!” cried the venerable abbot, “Master Aubrey 
de Vere, as I live I I cannot mistake thy voice, though thy fea¬ 

tures escaped my dim and aged eyes. Who waits there ?” con¬ 
tinued the abbot. “ Go,” said he, as an attendant entered, “and 

summon the Father Barnabas to our presence. Aubrey, thou 
lookest but indifferently,” continued the worthy superior. 

Aubrey replied that his health had suffered from confinement, 
and briefly related the circumstances attending it. 

“ In verity,” replied the abbot, “I marvel not thy injuries have 

affected thy health and spirits; but be of good cheer, my son, 
2 tS 
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there is an overruling Providence that but afflicts us for our ul¬ 
timate benefit. Quern Deus amat, virga araoris castigat.’^ 

The attendant returned, and represented that Father Barnabas 

was not to be found. 
‘‘Retire,said the abbot. Now, gentlemen,’’ continued he, 
my suspicions are confirmed j something improper is in agita¬ 

tion, or he would not risk exclusion by absenting himself from 
his convent. What is to be done ?” demanded he. 

Aubrey’s agitation for a moment deprived him of consideration. 
Has the monk access to the abbey chapel ?” demanded 

Barclay, whose knowledge of Barnabas enabled him to penetrate 

the dark affair. 
The abbot replied in the affirmative. 
‘‘ Then thither let us haste,” exclaimed Barclay. I know 

the hypocrite well, and can agree with you, father abbot, that 
nothing but some infamously important affair would make the 
villain risk disgrace.” 

“We can with ease discover the truth, if it be so,” returned 
the abbot; adding, “follow me.” 

He learned from the warden, that Father Barnabas had that 
evening taken with him the key of the chapel. 

It is enough !’" cried Aubrey, “ let us thither 1” 
As they approached the chapel they heard a succession of 

whispers. Aubrey rushed forward, and, as he was about to enter 
the chapel, Gertrude’s shriek smote his ear. In less time than 
is occupied by this relation, Aubrey’s sword had wreaked full 
vengeance on his faithless friend. Ralph Barclay instantly se¬ 
cured the person of the monk, and De Vere supporting the stilt 
inanimate form of Gertrude, the whole party repaired to the 

abbey. 
With difficulty could Aubrey prevail upon the trembling Ger¬ 

trude, after his attention had restored her to animation, to be¬ 
lieve that her deceiver was no more : when assured of the truth, 
her frantic joy exceeded all bounds. 

“ And didst thou kill him, Aubrey, my own Aubrey ?” she 
wildly exclaimed. “ Oh, I shall ever adore thee for thy timely 
intervention!” 

In a few hours the party retired from the abbey, and Father 
Barnabas was conveyed to the jail at Southampton. On the 
following morning Gertrude’s father returned, and was made 
acquainted with the extraordinary occurrences that had tran¬ 

spired. 
“My poor deluded girl 1” exclaimed the old man, fondly eni- 
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bracing his weeping daughter; *‘and that false monk—so to 

deceive his weak, confiding charge I” 

Barclay informed him of the charge of treason he had to prefer 
against the monk. 

Nay, then,” said Sir Greinville “ if it be so, Hampton is no 
fit place for his prison.’^ 

He, however, subsequently permitted him to be still confined 
in that place. 

^ • 

“ Certes, Aubrey,” replied Sir Greinville, when De Vere in¬ 

formed him of the royal pleasure relative to his visit to Calais, 
“ if it be his highness’s will, a voyage can do us no harm.” 

Every preparation was speedily made, and on the 20th of Oc¬ 

tober, the baronet and his daughter, accompanied by Aubrey and 
Ralph Barclay, embarked for Calais. 

CHATTER XX. 

Thus wind we now our history’s ravel’d skein,—Anonymous. 

The town of Calais, at the period of our story, had been in the 

possession of the English since the reign of Edward HI. a period 

of nearly one hundred years, and was at this time so well fortified, 
and so effectively garrisoned, as to be considered impregnable. 

Our travellers cast anchor in the harbour, on the 23d day of 
October, after a tempestuous voyage of three days. In a few 

hours Sir Greinville and his daughter were domesticated with Sir 
Roger Selden, an old and intimate friend, and Aubrey was pre¬ 

pared for his departure to join the army. Gertrude saw him 

depart with less emotion than might have been antieipated. Ac¬ 
companied by Barclay the youth set forward. 

A few hours’ brisk ride brought the travellers to the army, 

which Aubrey found dreadfully wasted and enfeebled by a con¬ 
tagious disease, yet still boldly prosecuting the heroic designs of 

their monarch. It was on the vigil of the ever memorable battle 
of^ Agincourt that Aubrey and his companion arrived at the 
camp. 

“ By my fay !” exclaimed De Vere, “ we are arrived in lime. 
Observe you yon French banners floating in the wind ?” 

In sooth do I, Master Aubrey,” returned his fellow-traveller; 
“ they are enow, methinks, to make shrouds for the whole of our 
army,” 

The travellers were soon admitted into the king’s presence. 

“ Welcome, my dear Aubrey 1” he exclaimed, extending his 

hand to De Vere. ** How is thy father I for I suppose thou hast 
united thyself with Gertrude.” 
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Aubrey related the circumstances resulting* from his journey, 

concluding by informing his majesty he had left them in (ialais. 

“And ere again thou see them/^ replied the king, “thou wilt 
be required to battle it boldly. Our road is obstructed, our rear 

confined by the river Tertois, and our flanks blockaded by a foe 

of tenfold our numbers. Thus, Aubrey, we have no resource but 

in determined courage. Be it so. God will protect the righteous 

cause, as Cressy and Poictiers may show.^’ 
Aubrey signified his anxiety for the trial of his loyalty. 

“To-morrow,” said the king, “ we engage, Aubrey, thou art 

fatigued, retire to repose. Ralph Barclay, I did not observe 

thee—thou art welcome; to-morrow let thy hand win thee re¬ 

nown. Now go—adieu !” 
As Henry spoke, he threw himself on a couch, and Aubrey 

and his companion retired. 
On the following morning, at the early hour of seven, Henry 

drew out his little army. His example was followed by the 

Constable D'Albert, the commander-in-chief of the French. At 

ten the engagement began, and continued till three hours after 

noon. 
The event is known. Heroic courage compensated for fewness 

of numbers. A greater number of the French fell on the field of 

battle than the English monarch had led to the engagement. 

Fourteen thousand prisoners, a number far exceeding their 

captors, were the trophies of victory. 
Henry’s reckless courage had well nigh proved fatal to him : 

he had been overpowered, and refusing quarter, was about to be 

sacrificed to the fury of his assailants. At that moment David 
Gam, the Welsh captain, with whom the reader is already ac¬ 

quainted, followed by Ralph Barclay, and two countrymen of 
David’s, gallantly effected the rescue of their master. At the 

conclusion of the engagement, these men were created knights 

banneret by their grateful monarch, as they lay expiring on the 

fatal field; each of them having devoted himself to rescue his 

sovereign. 
Edward, Duke of York, and the brave Earl of Suffolk, were 

among the English who perished on that glorious day. Aubrey 
de Vere, having performed prodigies of valour, was at length led 

wounded to the rear, yet without having sustained any serious 

injury. 
The Constable D’Albert, and the veteran Duke of Alencon, 

were among the killed of the French army. The Dukes of Or¬ 

leans and Bourbon were taken prisoners. 
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About four hundred English were left dead on the field. Im¬ 

mediately after the victory, Henry, surrounded by his officers, 

returned solemn thanks to Heaven. In a short time the victorious 

army arrived at Calais. Aubrey had speedily recovered from his 

slight wounds, and hastened to lay his laurels at the feet of his 
delighted mistress. n 

The English army returned to their native country covered 

with glory, ere many weeks had elapsed; and on the day he at¬ 

tained his twenty-fourth year, the heir of Mill)rook, then Sir 

Aubrey de Vere, led to the altar, in the presence of his monarch 

and of a gay throng of nobles, the lovely Gertrude Spencer. 

Charles M. 

SONNET. 

While yet in childhood’s calm and sinless hour, 
Ere doubt and discord’s haunts were in my breast, 

When thought I my existence was a dower 
Of pond’rous worth, and deemed that [ was blest. 
E’en in those earliest days of infant rest, 

My soul was bound by song, as ’twere a spell; 
And when my young heart was with care opprest. 

The charms of Poesy would all repel; 
And now in youth, oh, Song! I love thee well. 

And fain would be of thee a votary. 
Though many cares are round thee, some may tell. 

And blighted hopes, yet must I bend the knee, 
And offer adorations at thy shrine, 
Where all is purity, aye, holiness divine. 

IMaria S. 

THE WARRIOR TO HIS DYING STEED. 

My gallant Grey I now rest thee here, 
Thy faithful service o’er— 

The fate thou’stmet so fearlessly 
Thy master will deplore. 

No more through battle’s din and smoke 
Wilt thou thy rider bear — 

The proud defiance of thy neigh 
No more shall thrill the air. 

Through perils thou, of “ flood and field,” 
Hast borne me many a day ; 

In sooth I ve lost a faithful friend 
In thee, my gallant Grev ! 

To glory’s goal thou’st carried me. 
Thy praise I’ll grateful tell— 

Thy race is run, thy task is o’er. 
My gallant Grey, farewell I 

Ch A R LES AI. 



THE CHIVALROUS BANNERET. 

Herman Reidesel, of Brakenbourgh, was one of the small 

number of those famous bannerets, who were the glory of chi¬ 

valry in the fifteenth century. He resided at the court of Lewis, 

Landgrave of Hesse. The nobility regarded him as their model, 

and the ladies were ambitious to call him their chevalier. All 

admired his deportment, which was at once majestic and en¬ 

gaging, his singular accomplishments in whatever could distin¬ 

guish the fine gentleman, and liis bravery and heroism, which had 

been displayed on many occasions. 
In the same court all were lavish in the praises of a paragon of 

beauty, the daughter and sole heiress of Roehrigh, hereditary 

Marshal of Hesse. Margaret, who had now entered into those 

years when nature begins to be susceptible of love, might have 

aspired to a splendid alliance with sovereigns. The landgrave 

treated her with parental tenderness, and even her rivals confessed 

her superiority. 
Margaret had not been able to behold the young banneret with 

an air of indifference, nor was he insensible of the most violent 

passion for her. When the afifections of virtuous bosoms are re¬ 

ciprocal, the declaration, on one side, and confession on the other, 

are seldom long delayed. Margaret, however, bound her lover 

by a vow of secresy, which, perhaps, she did not intend to be of 
long duration. Reidesel, according to the gallantry of his age, 

wore the colours of his beautiful mistress : he even made verses 

in her honour, couched in the language of those gallant Paladins 

who were attached to their dames with the most inviolable 

loyalty and devotion. 
Reidesel, however, although one of the most illustrious mar¬ 

tyrs to chivalry, had not been able to forbear from indirectly in¬ 
fringing his vow: he wore, constantly, appended to his bosom, 

a pearl of the finest quality ; and every one knows that Margarita 

is Latin iov pearl. 
The two lovers had no doubt that a speedy marriage would 

crown a passion, which in each was so ardent and so pure. It 

was the universal wish, at court, to see them united. The land¬ 
grave himself was anxious for their happiness ; and every cir¬ 

cumstance conspired to cherish the seductive appearances of 

hope. 
One day the marshal requested the banneret to disengage him¬ 

self awhile from the courtiers, and to accompany him to the park. 

He suddenly stopped in a shady walk, and thus addressed Reide- 
gel;—“ Chevalier,’^ said he, I am aware of your partiality for 
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roy daughter: your pretensions are not unknown to me. I do 

not accuse you of presumption : I know your ancestry ; and that 

your rank entitles you to aspire to the tiand of Margaret. But, 

Reidesel, I am her father. My consent is indispensable; and 1 

have but one declaration to make:—you shall never obtain that 

consent. You will excuse me from giving you the reasons for 

this refusal. It is sufficient to declare that the husband of 

Margaret shall be the husband of my choice; and, I am sorry to 

repeat it, I am unalterably determined—my choice shall not fall 
upon you.” 

The banneiet was thunderstruck. He would have expostu¬ 
lated, but the marshal thus interrupted him : “ I have not yet 

done. 1 speak to a chevalier. From your loyalty, as such, I 

exact a still greater sacrifice of you : it is to subdue a passion 

which I cannot countenance—to reveal this conversation to no 
one, not even to Margaret—and to fly her presence ” 

All, my lord! is this possible?” exclaimed Reidesel. 

“To a brave chevalier nothing is impossible,” replied the 
marshal. ‘‘ Yes, you must avoid even my daughter’s looks ; and 
ill no respect whatever appeal to the authority of the prince.” 

ihe marshal now took the road to the palace, leaving the ban¬ 
neret a prey to the most tormenting emotions. He abandoned 

himself to his hopeless situation, and sank senseless on the 
ground. 

On recovering, he exclaimed, Did I understand him risflitlv? 

Am I not the sport of some terrifying dream ? Margaret, the 
amiable Margaret! will she never then be mine ? Inhuman, 

barbarous father ! what a sacrifice hast thou required! Ah, can 

it be possible ? can honour, rigid honour, require me to sacrifice 

my love? And when I am dying for iVlargaret, shall I not even 

enjoy the only reward—the only consolation in death ? Ah, no 1 

she will not even know that the hand that strikes me, is—the 
hand of her father!” 

Rddesel tore himself from this tumult of overwhelming re¬ 
flections. Slowly and pensively he moved towards his abode. 

He would have written to the marshal’s daughter; but the pen 
dropped from his hand. “ No !” he exclaimed, “ I shall die for 

my beloved Margaret: I can—I will keep the fatal secret. 
Cruel father, thou art not mistaken. I will yet be, to the last 

moment of my life, a worthy chevalier. Alas, mv amiable mis¬ 
tress ! what wilt thou think of thy lover? Perhaps thou mayest 

question the very tenderness that destroys me. Distracting 

thought! Alas ! a love like mine to be exposed to suspicions!” 
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Margaret, however, did not doubt the constancy of her lover, 

although she could not divine what were the motives of his ab¬ 

sence. Ceasing to see him as usual, she wept in the bosom of 

her governess, in whose ears she poured all her sorrows. 
The landgrave, surprised at the absence of the banneret, sent 

to seek him. He came, wearing a pale and dejected countenance. 

“What alls you, my dear Reidesel ?” demanded the prince. 

“My lord,” replied the unfortunate chevalier, “I have not 

long to live. Pardon me, therefore, that I conceal from you the 

woe that will soon destroy me. Do not oblige me to break a 

silence—” 
Gracious Heavens I” interrupted the landgrave, I was just 

going to engage the marshal to give you his daughter.” 
^‘Ah, cruel fate 1” exclaimed Reidesel. “Oh, my prince 1 

my master! you overwhelm me with your goodness; and never 

will subject be more devoted to you. But on the cause of my 
wretchedness I must for ever be silent as the grave to which I 

am hastening.” 
In vain did the prince renew his efforts to learn the cause of his 

favourite’s affliction. Reidesel was inflexible. The landgrave, 

in the midst of his court, next addressed himself to the marshal, 

in presence of his daughter. “ I cannot imagine,” said he, “ what 

affliction preys upon Reidesel; but I think he has not long to 

live 1” 
The beauteous Margaret could not conceal her emotion. Her 

grief was audible, and attracted the attention of the whole court. 
Her father, enraged, overwhelmed her with reproaches ; but the 

only reply made by the unfortunate lady was, “ The finger of 

death is pointed at my beloved, and it is useless to conceal the 

agonies of my soul. Oh, Reidesel! Reidesel! I shall not sur¬ 

vive thee !” 
A report was soon spread that the young banneret had quitted 

the court, and even the principality of Hesse. He had been seen 

to go through one of the gates of the city, mounted on his 
courser, and accompanied only by his esquire, but no one knew 

the road he had taken. 
This was a new attack on the sensibility of his mistress, who 

could not even conjecture the cause of this sudden departure. 
“Ah, Juliet!” would she incessantly exclaim to the faithful 

companion of her sorrows, “he flies me ! he is dying ! I cannot 

believe him to be faithless. Reidesel is ever the same. What 

then can he have to impute to me ? Ah, my friend! what have I 

done but to love him too well ?” 
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In vain did the landgrave repeat Ids inquiries respecting Rei- 

desel of all who approached him. No one could give him the 

least information concerning the unfortunate chevalier. 

“What!” exclaimed the prince, “can no one instruct me in 
the fate of Reidesel ? Cannot you, marshal, explain this myste¬ 

rious event ? In my court! under my own eyes ! This unfortunate 

young man, so attached to me I and who, early, began so noble 

a career 1 I intended to engage you to give him your daughter.” 

“ Ah, my lord !” replied the marshal, “ I feel this misfortune, 

perhaps more severely than your highness! It is equally a mis¬ 

fortune to the state, to my sovereign, and to me.” 

He could not proceed. His sufferings were extreme; for he 

saw his only daughter declining fast, and he could not conceal 

from himself that he alone was the cause of precipitating her into 
the grave. 

At this time all Germany resounded with the exploits of an 

unknown knight in black armour; his plume of feathers, his 

scarf, his whole appearance being of the same mourning hue; 

and his shield presented this singular device—A little genius, with 
his finger to his mouth, weeping over a tomb : the motto being 

“ Nor shall even my death disclose it.” In a variety of combats 
this strange knight was victorious. 

The father of the unfortunate Margaret one day attended the 
landgrave on a hunting party. He sought for the solitude of the 

forests, in order to abandon himself to the full indulgence of his 

grief for the sad destiny of his daughter, whom death was about 
to tear for ever from his arms. 

He was suddenly surrounded by robbers, who attempted to 

plunder him. The ruffians, meeting with opposition, drew their 

daggers, determined to assassinate him. He struggled, and 

called aloud for assistance. They had nearly obtained their prize, 
when a knight, with his visor closed, rushed upon the robbers, 

dispersed them, and stretched two of the party upon the ground. 

The remainder, terrified, instantly fled, and the marshal was 

saved. In a transport of gratitude the latter threw himself on 

the neck of his deliverer. “ You have preserved,” said he, “ the 

days of an unfortunate old man, who still lives for his unhappy 

daughter. How can I reward you for this seasonable deliver¬ 

ance ? whoever you are, demand what recompense you desire : it 
shall be granted. V\hatever is in my power shall be yours.*’ 

The knight, seizing one of the marshal’s hands, and bedewing 

it with tears, exclaimed, in transport, “ Since you are desirous to 

pay a service which humanity and honour were obliged to render 
June, 1830. 2 f 
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you, I would demand—what, I allow, is infinitely above my de¬ 

serts—the hand of Margaret. 
“My daughter’s hand!” returned the old man. “Alas! 

there is but one chevalier whom she will ever consent to receive 

on the footing of a lover.” 
“And do you doubt that I am that chevalier?” said the 

stranger, taking off his helmet. “Do you not recollect me ?” 

“ Reidesel!” exclaimed the marshal, “ Reidesel!” 
“ The same,” replied the knight. “ I am that same Reidesel, 

who for three years past have been dying with hopeless love ; who 

have obeyed you ; who have been content to deplore my unhappy 

passion in secret; who have returned to enjoy at least the conso¬ 

lation of expiring amidst the scenes where Margaret dwells. I 

heard your cries. I saw the father of all I love on the point of 

losing his life. I would have sacrificed my own life to save 

yours. Your daughter—” 
“ Is yours!” exclaimed the marshal, shedding tears of gra¬ 

titude. “ I embrace my defender, my son !” 
The astonishment of the whole court may be imagined at seeing 

the marshal return, accompanied by Reidesel. He had the mag¬ 

nanimity to acknowledge, amidst a profusion of tears, the inhu¬ 

manity of his behaviour to the young banneret, which had been 

dictated by motives of interest. He related the generosity of 

Reidesel, and that greatness of mind with which he had observed 

a religious silence, until the happy moment when he had so sea¬ 

sonably delivered him by his heroism. 
The landgrave embraced his lost favourite, who was soon con¬ 

ducted by the marshal to his daughter. Every circumstance was 
disclosed to her; and she found not only that she had never 

ceased to be the object of his adoration, but that she was soon to 

be united to the lord of her heart. 
The nuptials of Reidesel and Margaret were celebrated with 

all the magnificence of that age ; and these two faithful lovers 

long enjoyed the highest felicity of the married state.* 
The landgrave, in order to consecrate, in some measure, an 

union which he himself had so ardently desired, invested the 

young banneret, in the year 1457, with the hereditary office of 

Marshal of Hesse. 

* From this union, formed, as it were, by love and gratitude, proceeds 
the present house of Reidesel; one of the descendants of which was a 
lieutenant-general of the Hessian army, while it acted in conjunction with 
the British forces, in the civil war in North America. The Baroness 
Reidesel was the companion of Lady Harriet Auckland, whilst she fol¬ 
lowed the British army in Canada, for the purpose of attending upon her 
wounded husband. 
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HISTORICAL SKETCHES.-NO. V, 

THONG CASTLE. 

I assure you its all perfectly true ; nay, ’tis writ in a book, and 
can’t be doubted !—The Village Club, 

\\hen the Romans withdrew themselves from Britain to quell 

the troubles which had arisen at home, after having enjoyed pos¬ 

session of this country for five hundred years, the Britons, in 

their freedom, became as ung'overnal)le as a fiery courser released 

from his reins and harness to the dangerous liberty of his own 

wild indiscretion, or, as the chronicler quaintly phrases it, They 

^vere as a few loose sticks without the bond of a governour.” 

This admirable confusion did not long escape the vigilant ob¬ 

servation of their ancient enemies, the Piets and Scots, who lost 

no time in invading the country, and the imminent danger which 

now threatened them on all sides, recalled the Britons to a due 

sense of their weakness. They immediately elected Vortigern 

(Earl of Cornwall, and the lineal descendant of a Briton,) to be 

their king and leader ; and, whether chance or judgment dictated 

their choice, nothing could possibly have been more wisely done, 

foi as he possessed, by nature, all the strength and valour of a 

true warrior, so did his cabinet councillor, the renowned Merlin, 

apparently exhibit all the wisdom and experience of the land in 
his own person; and his name was great even among the great, 

wliile the superstitious million regarded him as a sage magician. 

The union of so much wisdom and valour consequently presented 

the most flattering prospects. Vortigern, however, finding that 

his new subjects boasted more true valour than actual and 

effective strength, repaired, without loss of time, to demand suc¬ 

cour of the Romans, who shortly answering him that their own 

immediate necessities required all their resources, he turned him¬ 
self towards the Saxons, a warlike people of Germany, who 

readily closed with his offers; being soldiers of fortune to whom 

the prospect of pay or plunder offered a sufficient allurement to 
win their arms to any service. 

The result of Vortigern’s prompt and politic conduct proved 

exceedingly fortunate ; nine thousand of the Saxons, under the 

command of the two brothers, Hengist and Horsa, came over im¬ 
mediately to England, and the Britons, uniting themselves with 
their new allies, gave their enemies battle, and speedily com¬ 

pelled them to make a hasty and disg'raceful retreat, with the 
destruction of a great part of their army. 

Generous as they were brave, the Britons, who had, on their 
2 F 2 
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first landing, assigned the Isle of Thanet for the dwelling of the 

Saxons, their wives and children, now, in the fervour of their 

gratitude, added the noble gift of the county of Kent. 
Not long afterwards, Hengist so ingratiated himself in the royal 

favour, that the soldier of war soon became a welcome companion 

to the sovereign of Britain. And one day when a feast was 

holden at the king’s palace, and every soul at the board was in 

the plenitude of mirth and good humour, Hengist, seizing the 

happy moment, arose, cup in hand, and, bowing gracefully to 

Vortigern, saluted him with the Saxon valediction hcielg 

cyving!^’* then draining the wine-cup, continued, in the British 

tongue, “Mighty ruler of a warlike nation, whose glance is the 

scourge and terror of his enemies, and the protection of his 

people, thy liege subject prays thee to vouchsafe him the allow¬ 

ance of a small request—” 
“ The brave Saxon,” interrupted Vortigern, “ shall not have 

the denial of aught that is in Vortigern’s power to grant—there¬ 

fore speak, noble chief, as freely as I will hear and yield—what 

is thy quest 
“Nothing more,” replied Hengist, smiling, “ than the grant of 

so much land as a bull’s hide may compass!” 
Upon hearing this curious demand the king laughed heartily, 

and his jocund laugh was, of course, echoed merrily by the 

whole company. 
“By my father’s soul! brave Saxon,” exclaimed Vortigern, 

“ thou shalt have thy singular desire right willingly, when and 
where thou pleasest; so let these, our staunch friends, witness 

the pleasure wherewith I grant itand seating himself, a noble 

Briton (whose brawny shoulders and stalwart form bespoke her¬ 

culean strength, whilst his broad open countenance exhibited the 
most indisputable marks of the natural good humour which 

lurked beneath his rude exterior) next addressed himself to 

Hengist. 
“Now I pray thee, for the love of thy dame, most noble 

brother in arms,” cried he, with all the pleasantry of a jocose 
disposition, mellowed by wine, “ say me sooth—what wilt thou 

with this precious piece of land? By my beard! there be not 

wherewithal to graze a goat or a donkey on. Or hast thou an 
ambition to become lord paramount of a colony of ants ? For 

what other purpose will such a morsel of our mother earth as a 

bull’s hide will compass serve thee, except, forsooth, to hide 

thine own carcase in when the terror of thy foes shall die ?” 

* Health to thee, king ! 
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Hengist joined in the general mirth which this sally created, 

and shortly replied :—The morrow’s dawn shall answer thee : 
till then grant me thy patience; and thou shalt laugh thy mea¬ 

sure at a Saxon’s measure, who will take good heed the measure 
be not false.’’ 

And the Saxon spake truly; for, to the amazement of the 

Britons, Hengist, in lieu of merely casting the bull’s hide upon 

the ground, as many had anticipated, cut it into divers thongs, 

and, tying them together, encompassed a considerable portion of 

ground, whereon he shortly afterwards erected a noble edifice, 

which was universally known by the allusive appellation of 
“ Thong Castle.” 

Strange and new as was this proceeding to the Britons, the 

measurement of land by hides became, thereafter, a common 
usage all over Britain. 

Having completed his castle, the politic Hengist seized the ear¬ 
liest occasion of soliciting the king to honour it with his pre¬ 

sence ; and the costly entertainment upon that memorable occa¬ 

sion was no less honourable to the Saxon’s loyalty than worthy of 
the king’s admiration : it was indeed princely. 

But even as every river and rapid stream are swallowed up in 
the wide vast ocean, so did every feeling of wonder and delight 

seem all at once concentered in one engrossing object, when 

Hengist, for the first time, presented his liaxen-haired daughter, 
the fair Rowena, to Vortigern. Her blue eyes had no sooner 

beamed upon him than he stood gazing out his ardent soul in 
silent ecstasy. 

Rowena blushed. Hengist’s ambitious heart leaped with joy 
at the flattering reception of his child, auguring the proudest re¬ 

sults from so favourable an omen, while all breathlessly marked 

the king’s emotion, who, perforce collecting his scattered senses, 
presented his hand to the fair Saxon. 

*‘Most beauteous lady!” cried he, with a rapturous tender¬ 
ness, accept this hand, and, if thou wilt, keep it; for, by mine 

honour, my heart is captive to thine eyes .already. Say, bright¬ 
haired maid, canst thou and wilt thou love me?” 

“Art thou not our king?” said Rowena, in tones more dulcet 
than the lute’s, and blushing, like the new-born morning, while 

she spake; “and when all thy subjects love thee so ioyallv, it 
would indeed be strange ingratitude for Hengist’s daughter not to 
love thee too, were it only for her sire’s sake, on whom thou hast 
so bountifully lavished so many glorious favours.” 

“Heaven!” cried the enamoured monarch, “if gratitude 
2 F 3 
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speak ill such honied phrase, what may we expect should true 

love melt the heart to fond expression ! O! Heng’ist, thou hast 

a jewel here that thou may’st well be proud of.’* 
‘^And yet most proud of my liege’s favour, which gives that 

jewel all its worth,” replied Hengist. 
The Saxon’s wishes, as may be anticipated from so promising 

a beginning, were fairly accomplished in the desired end. 
In those days of vore there needed little ceremony where the 

king’s inclination was concerned, and indeed his subjects felt too 

grateful for the timely interference of their allies in their behalf, 

in the pressing hour of need, to entertain the slightest repugnance 

to the alliance of their king with Hengist’s daughter; and the 
magnificent celebration of Vortigern’s nuptials with the beautiful 

Rowena soon afterwards took place, amid the universal rejoicing 

of the people. Never was king blessed with so much domestic 

happiness, or royal union attended with such real and mutual love. 
Rowena, however, was soon destined to taste of that bitterness 

which Fate more or less mingles in the draught of all human 
felicity—not in the diminution of her royal consort’s affection, 

for that was too sincere to feel the enfeebling effects of time or 
satiety, but from a cause which, unhappily, she (apprehending the 

direst consequences) dared not to divulge to Vorligern’s ear. 
In his earliest youth the king had been betrothed by his father, 

and wedded, in accordance with his ambitious will, to the daugh¬ 

ter of a neighbouring potentate, as unfitted in person as in mind 

and manners, to win the heart of her husband. Misery was con¬ 
sequently their portion during the two years they lived together, 

at the end of which period death kindly cut the unnatural bonds 
asunder, and restored Vortigern to his former happy freedom. 
A son, the fruit of this ill-starred marriage, however, still 

remained ; and in Vortimer, the child, appeared all the worst 

indications of the mother’s violent temper, which grew with his 
growth, and now, at the age of eighteen, he appeared as the 

daring leader of the vicious, and the fear and detestation of the 

good. 
Unfortunately, Rowena’s beauty attracted his attention, and 

forgetting, or insensible to, the respect he owed his sovereign, 

and his father’s wife, he daringly made her the most dishonour¬ 
able overtures. But although she feared the most dire eruption 
in unmasking this unnatural monster to his injured father, her 

virtuous indignation broke forth in such appalling force upon the 

head of her offender, that he was stung to the quick by the truth 

and justice of her severe reproaches. This, however, had no 
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Other effect on his depraved heart than turning- his burning desire 

to the bitterest hatred; and he recoiled from the lash of 

Rowena’s sharp reproof only to seek a speedy vengeance. 

Fate, too, appeared to have taken part with Vortimer, for 

Hengist, growing great in the king's favour, sent over to his 

native country for new forces, to increase his consequence and 

state, which had latterly become suspiciously preponderating in 

the eyes of the Britons. 

The nobles ventured to point out the danger of his increasing 

power, and remonstrate with the king, but Vortigern, through 

the blindness of his affection for Rowena, was deaf to their 

policy ; and the wily Vortimer, taking advantage of their discon¬ 

tent, Joined with them in their murmurs and cabals, and rising 

suddenly, in conjunction with the rebels, successfully deposed the 
•king. Several struggling battles were fought, but Vortimer 

finally gained the day, obliging the dethroned king, and the fair 
Rowena, to seek their safety in a rapid flight, while Hengist 
hastily quitted the kingdom to recruit his scattered forces. 

Vortimer, as he had anticipated, was unanimously placed in the 
vacant seat of his father, and invested with all the pomp and 

power of royalty. But those who had been the chief instigators 
of the rebellion—the mere tools of his ambition—were the first, 

as he dreaded them the most, to feel the effects of his tyrannical 
sway, and many paid the penalty of their treacherous defection 
by falling victims to the savage disposition of their new ruler. 

Vortigern, who had never quitted the kingdom, but only re¬ 

mained concealed in the happy enjoyment of the endearing society 

of his amiable wife, notwithstanding his precaution, had the mis¬ 

fortune to fall in with Vortimer, who, instantly recognizing, 
seized, bound, and conveyed him to Thong Castle, where he cast 
him into a dismal dungeon, condemning him to remain in solitary 
confinement the remainder of his days. 

Well knowing the purity of Rowena’s affection, Vortimer, in 

^the wickedness of his heart, cherished the hope that she would 

seek her royal partner, even in his dreaded presence, and so 

easily become his victim, while he took especial care to publish 
it abroad, that whoever should discover Hengist’s daughter, and 

bring her alive to Thong Castle, should receive a munificent 

reward. 
Six months, however, waned, and no sign or intelligence of the 

fair Saxon reached the sanguinary usurper, when one evening, as 
he was just retiring, half intoxicated, to his couch, he was aroused 

by the chief warder, who informed him that a body of ten men. 
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bearing a prisoner, demanded entrance, and instant speech of the 

king, upon an occasion which, they averred, concerned him nar¬ 

rowly. At the same time he put into the king’s hands a silver 

hilted sagcne, (a short sword, or dagger, worn by the Saxons,) 

which they had bidden him deliver to his highness as a token. 
“ Admit them instantly !” cried the delighted Vortimer, gazing 

stedfastly on the weapon. ‘^They bear Rowena—fly I—fly! 

This is her sagene, I mark it well—fly, Sebert, and conduct them 

hither on the instant!” 
The warder hastily retired, and, in a few minutes, ushered in 

the beauteous Rowena, bound with cords, in the custody of ten 

serfs, or vassals, habited in coarse white frocks or cassocks. 
“ Friends, welcome! and thrice welcome to thee, sweet 

Rowena I” exclaimed the exhilarated Vortimer. By the beard 

o^'Thor ! sweet lady, thou hast come just in time to chaunt ouv* 
lullaby 1 Come,” continued he, advancing to cut the cords 

which confined her hands, thus do I free one presently who hath 

bound me lastingly.” 
But at the same instant the severed cords fell from her hands, 

she boldly snatched her sagene from his grasp, and, with an un¬ 

flinching aim, plunged it in his breast. 
The guilty Vortimer fell at her feet, weltering in his blood. 

Sebert rushed forward, with a wild cry, to alarm the castle, but 

his progress was impeded by Rowena’s pretended captors, who, 

throwing off their cassocks, discovered themselves to be armed 

and stalwart Saxon knights, able and ready to defend their royal 

mistress to the outrance! Whereupon the politic warder, seeing 
that Vortimer was mortally wounded, offered no vain and useless 

resistance, but instantly delivering up the keys of the castle, Vor- 
tigern was speedily released from bondage, and clasped in the 

warm embrace of his affectionate Rowena. 
The sentinels were surprised, the gates thrown open, and fifty 

more of Vortigern’s staunch friends rushing in, the place was 

taken by surprise ; the glad tidings whereof floating abroad, in a 

few days the flower of the nobility, who had begun to experience 
the ill effects of Vortimer’s misgovernment and tyranny, paid 
homage to the restored king and his lovely queen at Thong- 

Castle. A. Crowquill. 
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THE UNFORTUNATE HEIR. 

Ah! Fortune, thou art more inconstant than ungrateful! 

Thou art blind to every opportunity of conferring good, and 

clear-sighted in the distribution of evil I How often art thou 

found when thou art not sought; how often pursued without 

being overtaken! 

Never had any one a more sincere and unaffected love for this 

ungrateful being than the luckless Augustus. He had ever an 

ardent passion for inheritances; for he thought that of all pos¬ 

sible ways to affluence, that of heirship was the most convenient 

as well as innocent. VVhenever he met a person in new mourn¬ 

ing, he was instantly alive to certain pleasing ideas. “There 

goes an heir, perhaps,” he would say. The word heir he thought 

the sweetest and most harmonious in the language. 

Augustus had an uncle and aunt, who were extremely rich, 

and who had each invited him to be with them. To which 

should he give the preference ? To the uncle or to the aunt ? 

This was a point that could not be determined without mature 

deliberation. As Augustus was determined to have no reason for 

self-reproach, he made every previous inquiry, and took all the 

prudent steps that the great importance of the case required. 

Before he would determine the point, lie made a calculation of 

their respective estates; he procured an extract from their bap¬ 

tismal registry, that he might ascertain their ages with precision ; 

and with respect to the health of each, he had recourse to the 
best opinion he could obtain. He decided for the aunt, because, 

with a fortune not inferior to his uncle’s, she was at least a dozen 

years older. Thus we see, that Augustus did not act like a 

thoughtless, inconsiderate youth, but regulated his conduct by 

reason and argument. 
To this aunt then he repaired, and immediately put in practice 

all the principles of the art of pleasing: he studied her temper 

with indefatigable attention. It was not easy to succeed in this ; 

but arduous exertions very often ensure success. In the minute 

attentions he was never once deficient, and his efforts were con¬ 

stant and unwearied. Camilla, as we shall call this ancient 

widow, was extremely fond of reading; but as she could neither 
see without spectacles, nor wished to be thought to have occasion 

for them, she made her nephew read continually to her, on the 

pretence that he read admirably well. Poor Augustus was con¬ 

demned to the irksome task ; in the day time to amuse his aunt, 

and, at night, to compose her to sleep. This exercise lasted 

almost the whole night, for Camilla could never close her eyes 
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without the assistance of an orator or a poet; and, as she could 

not sleep but at the sound of the reader’s voice, she awaked the 

moment he left off. 
He had never one opportunity to take a dinner in town; and 

yet this was not to be neglected ; for he had other relations, and 

very near relations too. In a word, Augustus led a life of per¬ 

petual fatigue and perpetual sacrifice. His aunt, indeed, was so 

susceptible and grateful, that the only subject of her conversa¬ 
tion was—her charming nephew.” He was charming indeed: 

with the title of heir he had all the graces that could adorn 

one. He was a perfect Chesterfield in his manners; minute 

in his attentions, happy in his complaisance. He praised the 

good old times, and satirized the present. Age had inex¬ 

pressible charms for him; but in the company of young people 

he was perfectly pestered. On this subject his reflections 

were numerous and sagacious: “ In the four ages of man,” 

he would say, “ there were two to be reformed: that one 

ought to pass at once from youth to old age ; that the inter¬ 

val between these two points of human life was absolutely lost 

time, it being constantly occupied in absurd schemes and ridi¬ 

culous pursuits.” Innumerable reflections, equally profound, 

enchanted the good aunt to such a degree, as to be even rather 

detrimental to the interest of Augustus; for the satisfaction 

which she found in his conversation had evidently an influence 
upon her health, and seemed, in a manner, to renew the halcyon 

days of youth. He regretted, internally, the success of his exer¬ 

tions. It is very hard,” thought he, that an honest man 

cannot deserve an inheritance, but by attentions that postpone 

the happy moment of receiving it.” 
While he was involved in these reflections, he received a letter, 

informing him that his uncle was extremely ill, and given over 

by his physicians. Augustus, always considerate, and reasoning 
upon his minutest actions, made new reflections ; the result of 

which was, that it was necessary to quit the aunt, in order to 
repair to his uncle : for a young dying person is naturally nearer 

death than an older one in good health. This, we see, is to 

reason; to consider a subject in every light. Even the conscience 
of Augustus was interested in the question ; for persons indis¬ 
posed have certainly more need of assistance than those in health. 

He therefore politely took leave of his aunt, who wept, but wept 

in vain, for Augustus was now with his uncle. 
To this uncle, whose name was Leslie, the nephew had address 

enough to make apologies for not waiting upon him sooner; and 
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these apologies were accepted. He soon displayed such zeal in 

his service, that the neglect of the past was forgotten in the as¬ 

siduity of the present. In a word, he entirely gained the confi¬ 

dence and friendship of the dying man. “ My dear nephew,’’ 

said the latter, one day, in a moment of grateful expansion, if 

you had been always with me, 1 should not have been in my pre¬ 

sent condition.” Augustus could scarce forbear answering, “ If 

you had not been in your present condition, you would not have 
seen me at all.” 

In the mean time, Leslie, whom all the faculty had given over, 

sent for a quack-doctor, who, whether by skill or chance, per¬ 

fectly cured him. This doctor had endeavoured to find, and was 

still seeking for, the philosopher’s stone. Leslie, restored to 

health, inquired of him one day, how it had been possible to cure 

him, when he had been given over by the most eminent physicians. 

He answered, that the cure had been elfected by some secrets 

which he had learned in the study of alchymy. A close attach¬ 

ment between them was the consequence of this explanation; 

and the alchymist, who was an honest fellow, disclosed some of 
his secrets. 

One day, the uncle entered his nep-hew’s chamber with a very 
formidable countenance of health. “ My dear Augustus,” said 

he, in a transport of tenderness and joy, ‘‘ I am come to commu¬ 

nicate something to you in confidence; which, I am sure, will 

give you the greatest pleasure. You know the doctor that has 
cured me ?” “ Yes, my dear uncle,” said Augustus, “and I know 

how unspeakably he has obliged me by this service.” “ Oh 1” 
resumed the uncle, “ you do not know all the obligations you are 

under to him.” Augustus, who knew the pretensions of the 

alchymist, thought, at first, that he had revealed the secret of 

making ingots ; and instantly, with a most affectionate air, he 

inquired of his uncle if his friend had not tauglit him to make 

gold. “Something better than that,” answered the uncle. 

“Better than that!” exclaimed Augustus, “I do not understand 
you.” Leslie, then, thinking to overwhelm his nephew with 

joy, whispered him, that the alchymist had given him a phial of 
liquor, that would enable him to live for ages. We may easily 

imagine the impression made by this unexpected communication. 

The secret, indeed, deserved no more credit than so many others 

which deserve none at all. But such a communication was the 

more calculated to alarm, as the unexpected cure gave it some 

slight probability, and excited a certain degree of confidence in 

the knowledge of the alchymist. Augustus was so terrified at this 
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information, that he hastily left the room, wishing his uncle a 

happy immortality. 
Till he could take proper measures to be reconciled with his 

aunt, he took lodgings in a house, in which Flavia, an elderly 

lady, had also apartments. This lady was equally burdened with 

years and riches, and still more with infirmities. In the emotions 

of vexation which Augustus now experienced, she would not 

have excited his attention, if he had not perceived that she vvas 

wealthy, and had no relations. This was a very interesting cir¬ 

cumstance. Poor woman !’^ said he,‘*to be so rich, and not 

to have one nephew near her !” As a neighbour, he made her a 

visit of civility; it was kindly received ; he repeated it soon ; his 

visits were more frequent, and, at last, with such success, that, 

without having come to the slightest explanation, he was con¬ 

sidered as the heir to her whole fortune, and almost received 

congratulations on the occasion. 
For some time past, a very amiable young man had paid his 

respects to Flavia, which not a little alarmed her heir. One day, 

being alone with the latter, she thus affectionately addressed him: 
“ My dear Augustus, I have experienced your sentiments for me. 

I am convinced of your attachment and disinterested friendship : 

and I think that I ought to communicate my intentions to youl” 

Augustus, at this declaration, already thought he saw the notary 

ready to write his name, in fair and legible characters, on a good 

and lawful will, when she added, I am going to be married: 

you know the young gentleman who comes here so often : I shall 

make him my husband, and settle my whole estate upon him.” 
At this instance of confidence, which was of equal value with 

that which his uncle had given, Augustus was struck dumb and 

motionless. Congratulate me, then,” continued she, since my 

happiness is so dear to you, and you know what an amiable 

young man he is.” With a voice scarce articulate, Augustus 

made her a compliment without common sense. He soon took 

his leave, and the next day quitted the house. To vex him the 
more, he was informed, at this time, that his aunt could no 
longer bear the name of her once “ charming nephew.’’ And yet 

we must allow that, hitherto, Augustus is irreproachable ; and 
that if he has not yet had the satisfaction of inheriting, he has 
neglected nothing to obtain it. 

He was so chagrined at his ill success, that he declared he 

would for ever renounce the pursuit of inheritances. “ I am not 

lucky,” said he ; ^Hhe plague might depopulate two-thirds of the 

kingdom before I should be an heir.” He cursed the alchymist, 
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who communicated the secret of longevity ; the malice of old 
aunts, that were inexorable to their nephews ; and the rage for 

marriage, that had prevented an honest gentleman from enjoying 

the inheritance he had so well deserved. Unfortunate Au¬ 

gustus ! These reflections, so far from affording him the least 

consolation, were the source of the most gloomy melancholy. 

At last, from the circumstance of not seeing his name written in 

the will of another person, he soon found himself in a situation 

that would render it requisite to dictate his own. His health was 

rapidly declining, when a new incident once more revived the 

delightful hopes of heirship. He read an advertisement in the 
public papers, in which an elderly gentleman, just arrived with a 

great fortune from the East Indies, inquired whether he had any 

relations living. The name in question being the same with that 

of the mother of Augustus, inspired the latter with the most flat¬ 

tering hopes. He immediately claimed relationship with the 

advertiser. Whether he was really a relation, I know not; but 

he persuaded the old gentleman to believe it; and the latter en¬ 

treated him to reside at his house, to perform the last duties at 

his death. Nothing could be more agreeable to Augustus than 

this invitation. His tenderness and assiduity soon won the friend¬ 

ship of the old man, whose name was Clinton. He was an in- 

oflfensive, good sort of a character, and soon saw with no other 

eyes than those of Augustus; nor had he an idea but what was 

his. In a word, he evinced for his relation all the affection of a 

father. After having often repeated in conversation how much 

he valued him, he came at last to the grand test of it—his will. 

And now Augustus is absolutely an heir ; and, as if to render the 

enjoyment sweeter, one would imagine that Clinton, in bequeath¬ 
ing his fortune to him, had been anxious to accelerate the suc¬ 

cession ; for hardly liad he ‘signed the testament when he was 

taken ill. Fortune, at last, was no longer ungrateful; justice 

was now done to the singular merits of Augustus, who, on his 

part, neglected nothing that could render him still more and more 
deserving of his good fortune. 

Clinton had, for some time, been involved in an expensive law¬ 

suit, which, by degrees, assumed a more serious aspect than had 
been at first imagined. The issue of it was, at last, disastrous. 

Clinton, I should say Augustus, lost the cause ; for the former 
had the address to die a quarter of an hour before the news 
arrived of the decision. Augustus was acknowledged to be the 

legal heir; but, as if it were decreed that Fortune should inces¬ 

santly persecute him, the loss of the cause involved with it the 
June, 1830. 2 g 
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whole fortune of the deceased. In fine, our unfortunate hero, 
hav ing more to pay as heir than he could reap from the succession, 
was obliged to relinquish it legally. An unfortunate heir indeed ! 
After having spent his whole life in the pursuit of inheritances, 
he had been able to obtain only one, and that he was compelled 
to renounce. He had no other consolation than the testimony of 
his conscience, which witnessed for him that he had neglected 
nothing to gain his virtuous ends. I* R* 

THE PARTING SHIP. 

Go forth, thou stately vessel! thou dost bear 
The loved and chosen of full many a heart, 

Thy course is followed by some fervent prayer— 
Go forth ! go forth ! majestic as thou art. 

Thou hast the charge of many a brow of pearl. 
The diamond eyes of beauty—and the brave— 

The fondly-worslupped of some faithful girl. 
Who trusts her heart’s best treasure to the wave. 

Deceive her not—the precious hope return 
In peace and safety to bis native shore ; 

Oh ! bring back comfort to those hearts that mourn, 
So eyes which weep in pain shall weep no more. 

W'^hen storms are raging round the wintry hearth, 
W^ben voice joins voice in mellow song and glee. 

Some heart shall sicken ’neath the spell of mirth. 
As thought shall anxiously return to thee. 

To thee—and those thou bearest on thy deck, 
WTth deep suspense and agonizing tears; 

Whilst Fancy thinks upon the dreadful wreck— 
The fell tornado—all the sailor fears. 

Go forth ! protected by that mighty hand, 
Who o’er the waves tumultuous holds the sway ; 

He can thy course with his own arm command— 
All we can do, must be to hope and pray. D. L. J. 

SONG. 

Fresh and pure the fountain springs 
In its new-born flood, ere the weary wings 
Of the wild bird have laved, that carols above. 
Yet fresher and purer the young heart’s love. 
Softly the dews of night descend. 
And wondrous the liv’ning charm they lend. 
Each fainting, fading flower to cheer, 
Yet purer passion’s earliest tear. 
Balmy and sweet the gale that blows. 
From the bank where blossoms spring’s earliest rose. 
Or peeps the violet’s young blue eye, 
Yet sweeter, far sweeter, love’s first fond sigh ! 

Charles M. 
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SCRAPS FROM HISTORY.—NO. V. 

DISTRUST. 

Nothing tends more to unfaithfulness than distrust. To doubt 

a friend is to lose him. Believe a man honest and you make him so.' 

Artaxerxes, King of Persia, according to Xenophon’s relation, 

erred against this rule. He listened to the report that his brother 

Cyrus was meditating to rebel against him ; and sent for Cyrus, 

resolving to put him to death. But he was pardoned by the in¬ 

tercession of their mother, Parysates. Cyrus, impressed with the 

danger he had run, and the ignominy he had endured, bent his 

whole thoughts to secure himself, by levying’ an army against bis 
brother. 

Philotas being suspected as accessory to a conspiracy formed 

against Alexander the Great, was roughly questioned upon that 

suspicion ; but at last was dismissed by Alexander, declaring he 

was satisfied of his innocence. Upon this, Quintus Curtius ob¬ 

serves, 'J’hat Alexander would have acted more prudently, to 

dissemble his suspicions altogether, than to leave Philotas at 

liberty to doubt of his master’s friendship, and of his own 
safety.” 

Upon a like occasion, our William III. acted a different part, 

with general approbation. After the revolution, letters were 

intercepted from Earl Godolphin to the dethroned king. This 

was a crime against the state, but not a crime to be ashamed of. 

The earl, at the same time, was a man of approved virtue. These 

circumstances prompted the following course. The king, in a 

private conference, produced the earl’s letters to him ; com¬ 

mended his zeal for his former master, however blind it might 

be; expressed a desire to have him for his friend, and with 

the same breath burnt the letters, that the earl might not be under 

any constraint. This act of generosity gained the earl’s heart, 

and his faithful services ever after. ’I'he circumstances here 
related assured him of the king’s sincerity ; at the same time, 

the burning of the; letters, which were the only evidence against 

him, placed him in absolute security, and left no other motive to 
action than gratitude. 

MAGNA CHARTA. 

Magna Charta, or the Great Charter, may be said to derive its 
origin from Edward the Confessor, who granted several privileges 

to the church and state, by charter; these liberties and privileges 

were also granted and confirmed by Henry I. by a celebrated 
great charter, now lost; but which was confirmed, or re-enacted, 

by King John, on the 15th of June, 1215. The ground where 
o a 
M O M 
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the latter, accompanied by the pope’s legate, and other prelates 

and followers, met the barons, was between Staines and Windsor, 

at a place called Runnymede, but better known in modern times 

as Egham race-course, and which is still held in reverence, as the 

spot where the standard of freedom was first erected in England. 

There, it is said, the barons appeared with a vast number of 

knights and warriors, and both sides encamped apart, like open 

enemies. The barons, in carrying their arms, would admit but 

of few abatements; and the king’s commissioners, as history 

relates, being for the most part in their interests, few debates 

ensued. The charter required of him was there signed by the 

king and his barons, which continues in force to this day, and is 

the famous bulwark of English liberty, which now goes by the 

name of Magna Charta. 
It is related, that this very document was lost for near two 

centuries, and was discovered at last by the celebrated Sir Robert 

Cotton, who, on calling upon his tailor one day, discovered him 

in the act of cutting up an old parchment deed, with a great 

number of seals attached thereto. His curiosity was awakened, 
and he examined it minutely, when he discovered that it was the 

Great Charter, or Magna Charta of England! He took posses¬ 

sion of it, and had it not been for this timely rescue, the palla¬ 
dium of England’s liberties would have been appropriated to the 

unholy office of measuring his majesty’s lieges for coats and 

breeches. It is now deposited in the Cottonian Library, in the 

British Museum. 
It is a curious circumstance also, that out of twenty-six barons 

who signed Magna Charta, only three could write their names ; 

the remainder merely signing, or having signed their marks. 
PETER THE GREAT. 

When the strelitz (a numerous body of soldiers, who were once 

in Russia what the janissaries were in Turkey,) revolted in the 

infancy of Peter I. the young czar was conveyed by his mother, 
and a small number of faithful attendants, to the abbey of Troets, 

where he was thought to be in safety. But his retreat was dis¬ 

covered by the rebels, and a furious party soon appeared in 

search of the prince, with a determination to murder him. Not 
finding him in the house, some of these savages rushed into the 
church, and there perceived the czar in the arms of his mother, 

and in the most sacred place, the altar itself. One of them ran 

instantly to the spot, with one hand seized the infant by the 
shoulder, and with the other lifted the sabre, to strike off his 

head. The imperial infant beheld him with terror. On a sudden 

another rebel called out to the first—Stop, comrade ; not upon 
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the altar; stay till we get out of the church; he cannot escape 

us !’* At the same instant, some other strelitz perceiving a large 

detachment of cavalry enter the churchyard, and hasten to the 

assistance of the czar, they called to their comrades within to 

escape immediately. They instantly fled with the greatest preci¬ 

pitation, and thus the young czar escaped from a death that 

seemed inevitable. This imminent danger made such a deep 

impression upon his mind, that more than twenty years after¬ 

wards, this prince reviewing a body of sailors newly enlisted, and 

examining them very minutely, on a sudden uttered a cry of 

terror, and started back some steps, ordering his guards to seize 

one of those sailors. The person they apprehended instantly fell 

upon his knees, exclaiming, “ Pardon, pardon; I am guilty; I 

deserve deathNot one present could imagine what he meant. 

Those who knew this man had ever found his conduct irreproach¬ 

able. What was the astonishment of all, when they heard the 

czar demand of him, whether he had not been one of the strelitz, 

and that very man, who, at the abbey of Troets, was going to 

murder him. The sailor confessed the fact, and to some farther 

questions from the czar, he answered, that having been enlisted 

very young into the corps of strelitz, he had been involved in the 

revolt; that, struck with remorse, he had afterwards abandoned 

it, before one of his accomplices had been arrested; that, for 

many years, he had led a miserable wandering life, in the deserts; 

that, at length, he had offered himself to the admiralty at Arch¬ 

angel, as a peasant just come from Siberia; and that ever since 

his conduct had been unexceptionable. This plain narration ex¬ 

cited the pity and clemency of Peter, who pardoned the man, but 
ordered him never more to appear in his presence. 

crusader’s song in the camp. 
Awake—awake—the morn 

Tints with purple flush the sky; 
And the trumpet’s music-peal is borne 

Where lion-standai'ds fly. 
Away—away—they pour, 

And their plumes are bright to see ; 
Away—away—until the shore 

Resounds with victory ! 

Sleep, softly sleep,—the night 
Is lovely and serene. 

And like a gem appears the lamp 
Of night’s enchantress queen. 

Sleep, sleep,—the moonlight streams 
On each sycamore and pine. 

But oh, remetnber in thy dreams. 
Thy Saviour’s holy shrine ! 

2 G 3 
R. Augustine. 
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LITERATURE OF THE MONTH. 

The most remarkable literary novelty of the month is the ap¬ 

pearance of Sir Walter Scott as the author of an exquisite speci¬ 

men of autobiography. The eleventh volume of his poetical 

works, which has just appeared, contains not only two original 

Essays on Ballad Poetry, but new introductions to the Lay, 

Marmion, Lady of the Lake, Rokehy, and Lord of the Isles, in the 

course of which the history of his poetical career is told in that 

easy, graceful style peculiarly his own. Of his early attempts he 
thus speaks : “ I had, indeed, tried the metrical translations 

which were occasionally recommended to us at the high school, 

I got credit for attempting to do what was enjoined, but very 

little for the mode in which the task was performed ; and I used 

to feel not a little mortified when my versions were placed in 

contrast with others of admitted merit. At one period of my 

schoolboy days I was so far left to my own desires as to become 

guilty of verses on a thunder-storm, which were much approved 

of, until a malevolent critic sprung up, in the sha}>e of an apo¬ 

thecary's blue-buskined wife, who affirmed that my most sweet 

poetry was stolen from an old magazine. I never forgave the 

imputation, and even now I acknowledge some resentment 

against the poor woman’s memory. She indeed accused me un¬ 

justly, when she said I had stolen my brooms ready made j but 

as I had, like most premature poets, copied all the words and 

ideas of which my verses consisted, she was so far right, that 

there was not an original word or thought in the whole six lines. 

I made one or two faint attempts at verse, after I had undergone 

this sort of daw-plucking at the hands of the apothecary’s wife; 

but some friend or other always advised me to put my verses in 

the fire, and, like Dorax in the play, I submitted, though ‘with a 

sw^elling heart.’ In short, excepting the usual tribute to a mis¬ 

tress’s eyebrow, which is the language of passion rather than 

poetry, I had not for ten years indulged the wish to couple so 
much as love and dove, when, finding Lewis in possession of so 

much reputation, and conceiving that, if I fell behind him in 

poetical powers, I considerably exceeded him in general informa¬ 

tion, I suddenly took it into my head to attempt the style by 

which he had raised himself to fame.” 
The sale of the Lay of the Last Minstrel so far exceeded the 

expectation of both author and publishers, that the latter offered 
him 1000/. iov Marmion. “The transaction,” he says, “ being 

no secret, afforded Lord Byron, who was then at general war 

with all who blacked paper, an opportunity to include me in his 
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satire, entitled English Bards and Scotch Reviewers. I never 
could conceive how an arrang-ement between an author and his 
publishers, if satisfactory to the persons concerned, could afford 
matter of censure to any third party. I had taken no unusual or 
ungenerous means of enhancing the value of my merchandize— 
I had never higgled a moment about the bargain, but accepted at 
once what I considered the handsome offer of my publishers.” 

The Lady of the Lake followed Marmion, and both were very 
favourably received ; but Rokeby was an acknowledged failure, 
the cause of which is thus explained by Sir Walter. “ The man¬ 
ner, or style, which, by its novelty, attracted the public in an 
unusual degree, had now, after having been three times before 
them, exhausted the patienee of the reader, and began in the 
fourth to lose its charms. The reviewers may be said to have 
apostrophised the author in the language of Parnell’s Edwin - 

‘ And here reverse the charm, he cries. 
And let it fairly now suffice. 
The gambol has been shown.’ 

The licentious combination of rhymes, in a manner not perhaps 
very congenial to our language, had not been confined to the 
author. Indeed, in most similar cases, the inventors of such 
novelties have their reputation <testroyed by their own imitators, 
as Actseon fell under his own dogs. The present author, like 
Bobadil, had taught his trick of fence to a hundred gentlemen 
(and ladies) who could fence very nearly, or quite, as well as him¬ 
self. For this there was no remedy ; the harmony became tire¬ 
some and ordinary, and both the original inventor and his inven¬ 
tion must have fallen into contempt, if he had not found out an¬ 
other road to public favour. What has been said of the metre 
only, must be considered to apply equally to the structure of the 
poem and of the style. The very best passages of any popular style 
are not, perhaps, susceptible of imitation, but they may be ap¬ 
proached by men of talent; and those who are less able to copy 

' them, at least lay hold of their peculiar features, so as to produce 
a burlesque instead of a serious copy. In either way, the effect of 
it is rendered cheap and common ; and, in the latter case, ridicu¬ 
lous to boot, d he evil consequences to an author’s reputation 
are at least as fatal as those which befall a composer, when his 
melody falls into the hands of the street ballad-singer. Of the 
unfavourable species of imitation, the author’s style gave room 
to a very large number, owing to an appearance of facility to 
which some of those who used the measure unquestionably 
leaned too far. The effect of the more favourable imitations. 
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composed by persons of talent, was almost equally unfortunate 

to the orig'inal minstrel, by showing that they could overshoot 

him with his own bow. In short, the popularity which once at¬ 

tended the school, as it was called, was now fast decaying. Be¬ 

sides all this, to have kept his ground at the crisis when Rokeby 

appeared, its author ought to have put forth his utmost strength, 

and to have possessed at least all his original advantages, for a 

mighty and unexpected rival was advancing on the stage—a rival 

not in poetical powers only, but in that of attracting popularity, 

in which the present writer had preceded better men than him¬ 

self. The reader will easily see that Byron is here meant, who, 

after a little velitation of no great promise, now appeared as a 

serious candidate, in the first canto of Childe Harold, I was 

astonished at the power evinced by that work, which neither the 

Hours of Idleness, nor the English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, 

had prepared me to expect from its author. There was a depth 

in his thought, an eager abundance in his diction, which argued 

full confidence in the inexhaustible resources of which he felt 

himself possessed ; and there was some appearance of that 

labour of the file, which indicates that the author is conscious of 

the necessity of doing every justice to his work, that it may pass 

warrant. Lord Byron was also a traveller, a man whose ideas 

were fired by having seen, in distant scenes of difficulty and 

danger, the places whose very names are recorded in our bosoms 

as the shrines of ancient poetry. For his own misfortune, per¬ 

haps, but certainly to the high increase of his poetical character, 

nature had mixed in Lord Byron’s system those passions which 

agitate the human heart with most violence, and which may be 

said to have hurried his bright career to an early close. There 

w'ould have been little wisdom in measuring my force with so 

formidable an antagonist; and I was as likely to tire of playing 

the second fiddle in the concert, as my audience of hearing me. 

Age also was advancing. I was growing insensible to those sub¬ 
jects of excitation by wdiich youth is agitated. I had around me 

the most pleasant but least exciting of all society, that of kind 

friends and an afifectioiiate family. My circle of employments 

was a narrow one ; it occupied me constantly, and it became daily 

more difficult for me to interest myself in poetical compo¬ 

sition :— 
‘ How happily the days of Thalaba went hy I’ 

Yet, though conscious that I must be, in the opinion of good 

judges, inferior to the place I had for four or five years held in 

letters, and feeling alike that the latter was one to which I had 
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only a temporary right, I could not brook the idea of relinquish¬ 

ing literary occupation, which had been so long my chief em¬ 

ployment. Neither was I disposed to choose the alternative of 

sinking into a mere editor and commentator, though that was a 

species of labour which I had practised, and to which I was 

attached. But I could not endure to think that I might not, 

whether known or concealed, do something of more importance.” 

The result was, those exquisite novels which have equally de¬ 
lighted old and young, and which followed each other with such 

rapidity, that, till the avowal of the author, few could believe 

them to be the effusion of one nsind. 

Next to the great “ lion of the north,” two tried favourites of 

the fairer sex claim priority of notice. Miss Anna Maria Porter 

has produced an historic romance, of the time of James II., en¬ 

titled, ‘*The Barony,” the story of which is so continuous that it 

does not afford any very good extracts, and we will not spoil it 

for perusal by attempting to analyze the plot. Miss Mitford has 

added a fourth to her charming series of “Our Village,” which 

fully sustains the fame of its predecessors. There is an attrac¬ 

tion about her sketches of character which is quite enchanting. 

We select the General and his Lady, not because it pleases us 

more than some others, but because its length better suits our 

space. 
“ All persons of a certain standing in life, remember—for cer¬ 

tainly nothing was ever more unforgetable—the great scarlet fever • 

of England, when volunteering was the order of the day ; when 

you could scarcely meet with a man who was not, under some 

denomination or other, a soldier ; when a civil topic could hardly 

find a listener; when little boys played at reviewing, and young 

ladies learned the sword exercise. It was a fine ebullition of na¬ 

tional feeling—of loyalty and of public spirit, and cannot be looked 
back to without respect: but, at the moment, the strange con¬ 

trasts—the perpetual discrepencies—and the comical self-impor¬ 

tance which it produced and exhibited, were infinitely diverting. 

I was a very little girl at the time ; but even now I cannot recol¬ 

lect without laughing, the appearance of a cornet of yeomanry 
cavalry, who might have played Falstaff without stuffing, and was 

obliged to complete his military decorations by wearing (and how 

he contrived to keep up the slippery girdle one can hardly imagine) 
three silken sashes sewed into one I To this day, too, I remember 

the chuckling delight with which a worthy linen draper of my 

acquaintance heard himself addressed as captain, whilst measuring 

a yard of ribbon ; pretending to make light of the appellation, but 
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evidently as proud of his title as a newly-dubbed knii^ht, or a peer 

of the last edition ; and I never shall forget the astonishment 

with which 1 beheld a field-oflScer, in his double epaulettes, ad¬ 

vance obsequiously to the carriage-door, to receive an order for 

five shillings worth of stationery! The prevailing spirit fell in 

exactly with the national character,—loyal, patriotic, sturdy and 

independent; very proud, and a little vain; fond of excitement, 

and not indifferent to personal distinction ; the whole population 

borne along by one laudable and powerful impulse, and yet each 

man preserving, in the midst of that great leveller, military dis¬ 

cipline, his individual peculiarities and blameless self-importance. 
It was a most amusing era ! 

“ In large country towns, especially where they mustered two 

or three ditferent corps, and the powerful stimulant of emulation 

was superadded to the original martial fury, the goings on of 

these Captain Pattypans furnisheda sfandingcomedy, particularly 

when aided by the solemn etiquette and strong military spirit of 

their wives, who took precedence according to the rank of their 

husbands, from the colonel’s lady down to the corporal’s, and 

were as complete raartialists, as proud of the services of their 

respective regiments, and as much impressed with the importance 

of field-days and reviews, as if they had actually mounted the 

cockade, and handled the firelock in their own proper persons. 

Foote’s inimitable farce was more than realized; and the ridicules 

of that period have only escaped being perpetuated in a new 

* Mayor of Garrat,’ by the circumstance of the whole world, 

dramatists and all, being involved in them. ‘ The lunacy was 
so ordinary, that the whippers were in ar?7is too.’ 

That day is past. Even the yeomanry cavalry, the last lin¬ 

gering remnant of the volunteer system, whom I have been 

accustomed to see annually parade through the town of B., with 
ray pleasant friend Captain M, at their head,—that respectable 

body, of which the band always appeared to me so much more 

numerous than the corps,—even that respectable body is dissolved : 
whilst the latest rag of the infantry service—the long-preserved 

uniform and cocked hat of my old acquaintance. Dr. R. whilom 

physician to the B, association, figured last summer as a scare¬ 

crow', stuffed with straw', and perched on agate, an old gun tucked 

under its arm, to frighten the sparrows from his cherry-orchard ! 
Except the real soldiers, and every now and then some dozen of 

fox-hunters at a hunt-ball (whose usual dress-uniform, by the 

w’ay, scarlet over black, makes them look just like a flight of 

ladybirds, excepting these gallant sportsmen, and the real bona 
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fide officers, one cannot now see a red coat for love or money. 
The glory of the volunteers is departed ! 

“ In tlie meantime I owe to them one of the pleasantest recol¬ 
lections of my early life. 

It was towards the beginning of the last war, when the 

novelty and freshness of the volunteering spirit had somewhat 

subsided, and the government was beginning to organize a more 

regular defensive force, under the name of local militia, that our 
old friend Colonel Sanford was appointed, with the rank of 

brigadier general, to the command of the district in which we re¬ 

sided. Ever since I could recollect, I had known Colonel Sanford 

—indeed a little brother of mine, who died at the age of six 

months, had had the honour to be his godson; and from my 

earliest remembrance, the good colonel—fie upon me to forget 
his brigadiership !—the good general had been set down by myself, 

as well as by the rest of the world, for a confirmed old bachelor. 

His visits to our house had, indeed, been only occasional, since he 

had been almost constantly on active service, in ditTerent quarters 

of the globe ; so that we had merely caught a sight of him as he 

passed from the East Indies to the West, or in his still more 

rapid transit, from Gibraltar to Canada. For full a dozen years, 
however, (and further the recollection of a young lady of sixteen 

could hardly be expected to extend,) he had seemed to be a gen¬ 

tleman very considerably on the wrong side of fifty,—‘ or by’r 

Lady inclining to threescore,’—and that will constitute an old 
bachelor, in the eyes of any young lady in Christendom. 

“ His appearance was not calculated to diminish that impres¬ 
sion. In his person, General Sanford was tall, thin, and erect; 

as stiff and perpendicular as a ramrod ! with a bald head, most 

exactly powdered; a military queue ; a grave, formal counte¬ 

nance ; and a complexion, partly tanned and partly frozen, by 
frequent exposure to the vicissitudes of different climates, into 

one universal and uniform tint of reddish brown, or brownish red. 
“His disposition was in good keeping with this solemn exte- 

'rior—grave and saturnine. He entered little into ladies’ conver¬ 

sation, with whom, indeed, he seldom came much in contact; 

and for whose intellect he was apt to profess a slight shade of 
contempt—an unhappy trick, to which your solemn wiseacre is 

sometimes addicted. All men, I fear, entertain the opinion ; but 

the clever ones discreetly keep it to themselves. With other 
gentlemen he did hold grave converse, on politics, the weather, 

the state of the roads, the nevvs of the day, and other gentlemanly 

topics; and when much at ease in his company, he would favour 
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them with a few prosing stories, civil and military. One, in par¬ 

ticular, was of formidable length. I have seen a friend of his 

wince as he began, ‘ When I was in Antigua.’—For the rest, the 

good general u-rs an admirable person ; a gentleman, by birth, 

education, and character; a man of the highest honour, the 

firmest principles, and the purest benevolence. He was an ex¬ 

cellent officer, also, of the old school; one who had seen much 

service; was a rigid disciplinarian, and somewhat of a Martinet. 

Just the man to bring the new levies into order, although not 

unlikely to look with considerable scorn on the holiday soldiers, 

who had never seen any thing more nearly resembling a battle, 

than a sham fight at a review. 
He paid us a visit, of course, when he came to be installed 

into his new office, and to take a house at B. his destined head¬ 

quarters ; and after the first hearty congratulations on his pro¬ 
motion, his old friend, a joker by profession, began rallying him, 

as usual, on the necessity of taking a wife ; on which, instead of 
returning his customary grave negative, the general stammered, 

looked foolish, and, incredible as it may seem that a blush could 

be seen through such a complexion, actually blushed; and when 
left alone with his host, after dinner, in lieu of the much- 

dreaded words, ‘ When I was in Antigua!’ seriously requested 

his advice on the subject of matrimony : which that sage coun¬ 

sellor, certain that a marriage was settled, and not quite sure that 
it had not already taken place, immediately gave, in the most 

satisfactory manner; and before the conversation was finished, 

was invited to attend the wedding on the succeeding Thursday. 

‘/The next time that we saw the general, he was accompanied 

by a lovely little girl, whom he introduced as his wife, but who 
might readily have passed for his grand-daughter, 1 wanted a 

month of sixteen; and 1 was then, and am now, perfectly con¬ 

vinced, that Mrs. Sanford was my junior. The fair bride had 
been award of the bridegroom’s—the orphan, and, I believe, des¬ 
titute daughter of a brother officer. He had placed her, many 
years back, at a respectable country boarding-school, where she 
remained, until his new appointment, and, as he was pleased to 

say, his friends’ suggestions induced him to resolve upon matri¬ 

mony, and look about for a wife, as a necessary appendage to his 

official situation.” 
Female talent shines this month. “Memoirs of the Life of 

Sir Walter Ralegh, with some Account of the Period in which 

he Lived,” from the pen of Mrs. Thomson, author of Memoirs 
of the Court of Henry VIII, is a very interesting work on so in- 
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tercsting- a subject that we shall probably revert to it in our next. 

In this department of literature we have also at length the third 

and fourth volumes of Mr. D’lsraeli’s Commentaries on the Life 

and Reign of Charles I.” On many of the events of that most 

interesting period, the author has thrown additional, and on some 

a new light ; and in all cases has endeavoured fairly to state the 

arguments on both sides. The conclusions he draws generally 

tend to give a higher idea of Charles’s intellectual capacity than 

has been commonly entertained. That he had a real taste for the 

fine arts, as well as literature, his patronage of Rubens, Vandyke, 

and others, clearly proves ; and Mr. DTsraeli asserts that he had, 

during his long confinement at Carisbrooke Castle, his constant 

hours for writing*, and read much. Yet there exist no auto¬ 

graphs except some letters, which seems to indicate some purposed 
destruction. 

“ There \vas,” Mr. D’Israeli says, “ some Cervantic humour in 

Charles’s gravity. When pressed by a parliamentary commis¬ 

sioner to conclude the treaty, the king ingeniously replied, ^ Mr. 

Buckley, if you call this a treaty, consider if it be not like the 

fray in the comedy, where the man comes out, and says, “ There 

has been a fray, and no fray and being asked how that could be, 

“ by,” says he, “ there hath been three blows given, and I had 

them all !” Look, therefore, if this be not a parallel case.’ The 

conversation of Charles, on many occasions, shews that he was a 

far superior man than his enemies have chosen to acknowledge. 

The famous Oceana Harrington, when commissioned by parlia¬ 

ment, attending on the king, his ingenuousness and his literature 

attracted the king’s notice. Harrington was a republican in 

principle, and the king and he often disputed on the principles of 

a good government. One day Charles recited to him some well- 

known lines of Claudian, descriptive of the happiness of the 
government under a just king*. Harrington was struck by the 

king’s abilities, and from that moment never ceased admiring the 

man whom he had so well known. Charles displayed the same 
ability at the treaty of the Isle of Wight, where he conducted the 

negotiation alone, his lords and gentlemen standing behind his 

chair in silence. That occasion called forth all his capacity ; and 
it was said, tliat the Earl of Salisbury, on the parliament’s side, 

observed, that ‘ the king was wonderfully improved :’ to which Sir 

Philip Warwick replied, ‘ No, my lord ! the king was always the 

same, but your lordship has too late discovered it.’ We cannot 

doubt that Charles the First possessed a rate of talent and intel¬ 
lectual powers, to which his historians have rarely alluded.” 

June, 1830. 2 h 
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Of a lighter class of biography we have the third volume of 

“ The Diary and Correspondence of Philip Doddridge, D.D.” 

from which, as we noticed its precursors at some length, we shall 

content ourselves with extracting a specimen of the doctor’s 

poetry. It was written on the occasion of Miss Catherine Free¬ 

man having rejected him and married another, about the time that 

he was finally accepted by Miss Maris, with whom he long lived 

most happily. 
THE HERON. 

“ A pampered Hern, of lofty mien instate, 
Did strut along upon a river’s brink ; 
Charmed with her own majestic air and gait. 
She’d scarce vouchsafe to bow her neck for drink ! 

The glorious planet that revives the earth 
Shone with full lustre on the crystal streams. 
Which made the wanton fishes, in their mirth, 
llol! to the shore, to bask in his bright beams. 

Our Hern might now have taken Pike or Carp, 
They seemed to court her by their near access ; 
But then, forsooth, her stomach not being sharp. 

She passed them by, and slighted their address ; 
‘ ’ I'is not,’ said she, ‘ as yet my hour to eat; 
My stomach’s nice—1 must have better meat.’ 

So they went off, and Tench themselves present; 
'This sorry fisli to affront me sure was sent,’ 
Cried she, and tossed her beak in high disdain ! — 
‘ I ne’er can like a Tench,’—and tossed her beak again! 

They'passed away, as Pike and Carp bad done, 
Poor bumble Gudgeons then in shoals came on. 
And now our Hern began to think of meat, 
A handsome Carp she could vouchsafe to eat. 
Or taste a Tench, pi-ovided it were neat. 
She looked about, and only Gudgeons found. 
' 1 hate l\ra.tnastp fish,' said she, and frowned.— 
‘ Shall I, who Tench, and Pike, and Carp refused. 
Be thus hv every little fish abused ! — 
A Hern eat Gudgeons !— No, it shan’t be said 
That I to such poor diet have been hied : 
One of my birth eat Gudgeons !—No, thank fate. 
My stomach’s not so sharply set!’— 

Then from them straight she turned in scornful rage ; 
But quickly after felt her stomach’s edge ; 
Swift to the shore she went, in hopes of one ; 
But when she came the Gudgeons too w'ere gone. 
With hunger pressed she sought about for food. 
But could not find one tenant of the flood. 
At length a SNAIL, upon the bank she spied ; 
‘ Welcome, delicious bait!’ rejoiced, she cried. 
And gorged that nauseous thing, for all her pride I” 

We cannot inform our fair readers who the Snail was, but we 
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t^iink they will be of opinion that the reverend divine was not 

much disposed to underrate himself. 

We have not, this month, had the usual quantity of trash, under 

the denomination of fashionable novels, inflicted upon us, “ Paul 

Cliflford,” from the pen of Mr. Bulwer, the author of Pelham, 

running' rather to the other extreme. Those who were delighted 

with his first and best production, will feel some disappointment, 

we apprehend, on finding a highwayman for the hero, and the 

disgusting language of St. Giles’s put into the mouth of the King 

and Duke of Wellington ; whom he nicknames Gentleman Georse 

and Fighting Attie. The author is a man of talent certainly, but 

the cause of genuine literature is injured by the perpetual craving 

of those whose reading appetite cannot be excited by any book 

which bears not the date of the current year upon its title. 

THE MIRROR OF FASHION. 

PUBLIC PROMENADE DRESS. 

A DRESS composed of azure blue gros de Naples ; the corsage 

is open in front, and ornamented with lappels, which turn back 

from the ceinture to the shoulder, and round the back in the 

pelerine style. Long sleeve of a more moderate width than 

usual, terminated by a deep cuff, which forms a single point in the 
centre of the arm. The skirt is trimmed with one large rouleau, 

arranged in a very novel and tasteful manner. This style of 

tTimming is called a la Madame. The chemisette, which is from 

the form of the dress very much displayed, is of cambric, very 
richly embroidered, and finished by a falling collar also em¬ 

broidered, and a full frill round the throat. Bonnet composed 

of rose du Parnasse gros des Indes, and trimmed with a mixture 

of rose coloured and lilac ribands. The crown is of a round shape, 

lower behind than in front; the brim is rather close, but extremely 

deep; it is ornamented on the inside with a lilac rouleau; the 

strings, which hang loose, are of rose-colour. Gold bracelets ; 

straw-coloured kid gloves, and grey reps half-boots, tipped at the 
toe with black. 

DINNER DRESS. 

A dress of fawn-coloured gros des Indes, corsage uni, and cut 

square round the bust; it is finished by a double fall of blond lace, 
and a rich but light white silk trimming, which serves as a 

heading to the blond. The lace is set on d la pelerine ; the under 
fall being, except in the centre in front of the bust, much deeper 

than the upper one. Beret sleeve very short and full, over which 

is a long one of plain blond net, terminated by a cuff a Vantique. 
2 H 2 
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The trimming" of the skirt consists of two rouleaus put close 

together at the upper edge of the liem^ and wreathed with 

lanquettes, which are placed, two together at some distance from 

each other. The coiffure is a dress hat composed of blue crape. 

It is ornamented on the inside of the l>rim with a row of irregular 

points of white satin corded with blue, and a long white flat 

ostrich feather, which turns back over the brim on the left side. 

A full noeud of blue and white gauze riband is attached to the 

bottom of the crown nearly behind, and a single feather is placed 

on one side at some distance from the noeud. The hat is put 

rather far back, so as to display a bandeau of blue gauze riband, 

which terminates in a noeud at the base of the feather inside of 

the brim. Gold bracelets, neck-chain, and ear-rings ; and a single 

row of pearls round the throat, with a diamond brooch in the centre. 
GENERAL MONTHLY STATEMENT OF FASHION. 

We see with much pleasure that our fair countrywomen show 

themselves patriots in the best and truest sense of the word, by 

the encouragement w'hich they now universally give to our own 
manufactures. The summer fashions afford us abundant proof 

of this ; siiks, muslins, scarfs, shawls, every thing, in fact, that 

is new and elegant, arc all English. May fashion here be sta¬ 

tionary ! and may it be lung our grateful and delightful task to 

record that, in this particular, no change has taken place ! 
Silk and muslin are now in nearly equal request in promenade 

dress; coloured muslins and batistes are more generally adopted 

for the promenade than white. Flounces begin to be in favour, 

but as yet they are only partially adopted, by far the greater 

number of dresses having no other trimming than two or three 

narrow folds laid close to each other at the edge of the hem. 

Muslin dresses have, in general, the corsage made en chemisette; 

those composed of silk are made to set close to the shape, but 
with folds let in, either in the stomacher style, ov a ki Sevigiie 

across the bosom. Sleeves have not varied in their form since 

last month. 
Lace or embroidered muslin pelerine tippets are almost the 

only coverings (if they may be called so) worn in promenade dress, 

except by ladies of a certain age, who are seen in light summer 

shawls. 
Leghorn bonnets are still very generally adopted for the 

promenade, but silk ones have also come much into favour. We 

see some hats, but bonnets are still more general, and certainly 

more appropriate. Bonnets are still more trimmed than last month. 
Jaconot muslin, very richly embroidered, is much in favour in 

carriage dress; these gowns have the corsage made up to the 
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throat, but without a collar ; there is generally a little fulness'iii 

the body towards the waist, and some have the front of the bust 

richly worked ; the fulness of the long sleeve is confined to the arm 

by bands of work let in. A very rich embroidery either surmounts 

the hem or is worked upon it; if the latter is the case, the em¬ 

broidery is nearly the depth of the hem, which reaches to the knee. 

A large pelerine, either round or worked, to correspond with the 

dress, is an indispensable apj)endage to it. Silk dresses, par¬ 

ticularly those made in the pelisse style, are still in favour in car¬ 

riage dress, though not (juite so much so as those we have just 
described. 

Gros de Naples, gros des Indes, and fancy straw, are all in re¬ 

quest for carriage hats and bonnets. Printed, plaided, and figured 

silks are more in favour than plain, except plain white, which is 

in very great estimation. Flowers are universally adopted, but 

they are always mingled with noeuds of gauze ribands. Bonnets 

are still as much trimmed as last month, but in better taste, the 

trimming being arranged in a much lighter style. 

Among the new materials for dinner dress are oriental muslins 

and Nereides, both fully equal to those made in France. Printed 

gros de Naples and muslin are also in recpiest. We have seen a 

good many dresses of plain gros de Naples embroidered in 
coloured silks round the border, and with the corsage also orna¬ 

mented with embroidery. 
Dinner gowns are cut something lower this month than last 

round the bosom, except for social parties. Several elegant 

women have lately adopted a Jichu canezou of white lace in dinner 

dress ; the fulness both behind and in front is brought to a point 

under the ceinture; the upper part, which falls over en schall, 

is embroidered, and it is trimmed with a full fall of lace. If worn 

over a muslin dress the lace is thread, l)ut if the dress is silk it is 
blond ; these canezous look particularly well on slight figures, and 

as they partially shade the neck and bosom, they are at once deli¬ 

cate and graceful. 
Caps are in great favour; in half dress they have cauls of mode¬ 

rate height; the borders, narrower than they have lately been 

worn, still turn back, but not so much so as they did. One of 
the prettiest half-dress caps that we have seen, had the front ar¬ 
ranged something in the turban style ; the border, which was of 

blond lace, l)eing fastened back in puffs by very small roses; 

the caul of the cap was profusely ornamented with noeuds of 

riband on each side ; a bouquet of roses, issuing from one of the 

noeuds, ornamented the centre. 
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The hair, in a;rand costume, is dressed very high behind in two 

or three soft bows, which are intermixed with platted bands, 

either turned around them, or forming separate bows ; knots of 

rich riband, mingled with flowers, form the ornaments of some 

coiffures; others are decorated with flowers only. There are also 

still a great many head-dresses composed of gauze, arranged some¬ 

thing in the turban style, but so as to let bows of hair appear be¬ 

tween the folds ; this coiffure is always ornamented with flowers, 

which are placed irregularly among the bows of hair or the folds 

of gauze. 

Fashionable colours are rose-colour, straw-colour, blue, and 

different shades of lawn colour and citron. 

be Patie;* 

CARRIAGE DRESS. 

A redingote of vest de Chine gros de Tours; the corsage, made 

with a deep collar and large lappels, is excessively open in front, 
and is ornamented with a flat silk trimming, disposed in the style 

of an embroidery. The sleeves are made excessively wide, but 

their fulness is confined just above the elbow, and again half way 

to the wrist, by bands of fancy silk trimming; the cutFsits close 

to the arm, and is also ornamented in the same style. The dress is 
decorated in a very tasteful manner, down the front, with flat silk 

trimming. Chefnisette of embroidered muslin, trimmed round the 

throat with a double ruche of tulle. The hat is of rice-straw, of 
a very large size ; it is ornamented on the inside of the brim with 

gauze riband, to correspond in colour with the dress. Three long 
white curled ostrich feathers, tipped with green, are disposed in 
front of the crown, so as to droop to the left side: the strings 

hang loose. White gloves, and boots of gros des Indes, to corres¬ 

pond with the dress. 
OPERA DRESS. 

A dress of gros d’ eti; the colour is a pale lavender. The cor¬ 

sage turns over in the shawl style, and falls quite in the pelerine 
form round the bust; it is embroidered in a wreath of foliage, in 
floize silk, to correspond with the dress; this embroidery is con¬ 

tinued down one side of the front of the dress, which wraps across. 
The corsage is finished enjichuy with a very rich white embroidery, 

which sits close to the shawl part of the dress. Sleeve en gigot, 

terminated by a cuff a I’antigue. The hat is composed of white 
figured gauze, most profusely trimmed with noeuds of deep rose 

coloured riband, and white ostrich feathers. Gros de Naples 

slippers the colour of the dress. White kid gloves. 
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STATEMENT OF FASHIONS AT PARIS, IN MAY, 1830. 
Promenade dress is at present extremely g’ay and tasteful ; for 

the first time during several years pelisses are worn over gowns, 

those dresses having hitherto been worn as substitutes for gowns, 

riie most novel are of light coloured gros de Naples, or gros des 

Indes ; lemon-colour, green, lilac, and blue are all in favour. 

1 hese pelisses have the corsage made plain, with a very large 

collar, which falls en pelerine over the back and shoulders; the 

most elegant have a manche orientale over the long tight sleeve ; 

the former is very large, and hangs excessively low. Some of 

these dresses have no trimming ; others are embroidered all round 

in silk, of a colour strongly contras-ted with that of the dress ; and 

a good many are finished with narrow satin rouleaus to corre¬ 

spond With the dress, arranged in a Grecian border. In one 

particular they are all alike ; they are open in front, and fly back 

in such a manner as to show the gown, which is generally of 
muslin very richly embroidered. 

bite dresses are like\vise worn in the promenades with only a 
light scarf, or a canezou, either of lace or worked muslin. Co¬ 

loured muslins also enjoy a certain degree of favour, but nothing 

is considered so elegant as the pelisses which we have just 
described. 

Leghorn, rice-straw, and various descriptions of silk, are all 
in favour for hats and bonnets ; the latter are less worn than the 

former ; they remain the same shape as last month, but are now 
more generally trimmed with flowers. 

Hats have increased in size ; the brims are very deep and ex¬ 

tremely wide; the crowns are of moderate height in front, and 

very low behind. Leghorn hats are trimmed with flowers 

mingled with noeuds of riband. U^ild flowers, particularly dai¬ 

sies, are much in favour, as are also bomjuets of violets ; but 

nothing is considered more elegant than branches of lilac, placed 

in the same style as feathers, that is to say, to droop from the 
right side to the left. 

Some hats of rice-straw are ornamented with a bouquet of 
pinks, placed on one side, near the top of the crown, and termi¬ 

nated by a large bow of riband. A hand of riband passes from 

the bouquet to the other side of the crown, at the bottom, where 
it terminates in a noeud to correspond with that at the top. 

Feathers are still very generally used to ornament rice-straw 

hats. Some have panaches of cocks’ feathers ; others short 

plumes of marabouts ; the newest style of trimming is a branch 
of artificial willow, composed of the barbs of feathers, and 
coloured after nature. 
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A variety of new materials are in favour in home dress; amon^ 

these are Chinese, Turkish, Moorish, and Gotliic muslins, all of 

which are of singular, and we had almost said very ugly, patterns. 

ISorne have excessively large and glaring stripes; others, and 

these last are the prettiest, are flowered. 
Half-dress is generally made in the redingote style, and in a 

very plain manner, as we have already described in speaking of 

promenade dress. Some ladies, however, prefer gowns, hut they 

are also made in the plainest manner. A corsage, the fulness of 

which is arranged in deep longitudinal folds, a large falling collar, 

and long sleeves, made quite tight from the wrist to the bend of 

the arm. The skirt is usually without trimming. 
Gaze de Paris, and gaze de Chambery, are the favourite ma¬ 

terials for ball and evening dress. One of the prettiest dancing 

dresses that we have lately seen was composed of the former. 
The pattern consisted of large flowers at considerable distances 

from each other. The corsage, cut excessively low, was finished 

round tiie back part of the bust with a double ruche of blond net. 

The front was ornamented with a drapery composed of seven flat 

folds, which partly entered into each other ; the centre of the 

corsage was marked by three narrow satin rouleaus, put close to 

each other. We should observe that this dress was worn over a 

white satin slip,' the sleeves of winch, made en beret, were par¬ 

tially covered with real blond lace, of great breadth and beauty. 
The trimming of the skirt consisted of three narrow rouleaus, 

corresponding with those on the corsage, but placed at some dis¬ 

tance from each other, just above the knee. The ceinture was 
composed of satin striped gauze riband, the two ends of which 

descended, one from the right, and the other from the left, to the 

knees, where they terminated in bouquets of flowers. 
Head-dresses of hair, ornamented with flowers only, are now 

very generally adopted in evening dress; but in grand costume, 
feathers and diamonds, pearls, or coloured gems, are as much 

worn as they were in winter. A new kind of ornament, of the 
chaperon form, composed of down feathers and sprigs of silver 

foliage, placed alternately, has a very elegant appearance, parti¬ 

cularly in dark hair. Another very tasteful coiffure consists of 

a wreath of foliage in pearl, brought round the crown of the 

head, and a few field flowers, scattered irregularly among the 

curls on the forehead. Many unmarried ladies are seen without 
any ornament whatever in their hair. This is particularly the 

case with very young ladies. 
The colours most in request are lemon-colour, lilac, green, 

blue, and lavender. 
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